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THE SOVIET UNION last night
showed a television picture of the
Chernobyl power station, site of die
world's worst nuclear accident say-

ing the picture disproved claims
that the reactor was on fire.

Two people had died and 197
were injured - ofwhom 49 bad been
discharged from hospital - a Soviet
Government statement said. Mos-
cow accused Western nessagenoes
of exaggerating the accident with
pbinw of thousands dead.

"As a result of the measures tak-

en in the last 24 hours, the emana-
tion of radioactive 'substances de-

creased, the radiation levels in the

area of the atomic power station

and in the settlement at the power
station lowered,” the government
statement said.

It added that air and drinking wa-
ter in the area of Kiev, the Ukraini-

an capital of about 2.4m people, 80

miles to the south of Chernobyl,
were of acceptable quality.

Tbe Moscow television picture of

the Chernobyl plant appeared, to

some Western observers, to show
damage to the top of the reactor

building.

Before tbe Soviet authorities

gave the latest of their daily com-
muniques playing down the acci-

dent, US officials in Washington
had speculated that a fire in the

stricken reactor might he spreading

to another Chernobyl reactor.

A Swedish expert who examined
tbe commercial US Landsat satel-

lite pictures of the disaster site tak-

en early yesterday said; “Two
bright red spots are visible beneath
a cloud of bWish smoke.”
Western governments yesterday

demanded more information about
the accident and resulting radiation

from the Soviet Government Air

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, West Ger-
many's Foreign Minister, de-

manded that Moscow shut down all

power stations, similar to the crop-

pled Chernobyl plant
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s For-

eign Secretary, said after a meeting

of foreign and defence ministers of

the seven-nation Western European
Union (WEU):
“We expressed deep concern at

the Soviets' failure to give early

warning or intimation. It was a seri-

ous lapse in European good-neigh-

bourliness." The Soviet handling of

the accident is to figure on the

agenda of the Western economic
summit in Tokyo next week.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister, saw Mr Leonid
Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambassador,

last night, to offer any technical aid

that might be required. She also ex-

pressed concern and regret over the

lack of full infonri , _

viet authorities.
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The failure of Mr Gorbachov ofi.

any senior government figure to\

make a statement about the disas-

ter has surprised foreign dilomats.

They say Moscow’s delay in giving
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Brussels seeks ma
EEC budget payn^
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BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission yes-

terday called on EEC member
states to payuplo ti® legal limit on
their budget contributions, in order

to maintain Community pro-

grammes in 1988 and 1987.

Even with the spending up to the

so-called L4 per cent value-added
tax (VAT) ceiling - tbe formula for

calculating budget contributions -
cuts will have to be found in form
programmes, and a virtual freeze

imposed on social programmes
such, as youth training anH job

creation.

Mr Henning. Christophersen, the
Budget Commissioner, yesterday

presented his request forextra cash
this year totalling Ecu IL5bn

($2.43fan) and a full budget for 1987

costing Ecu 38.7bn.

He said any reduction lathe 1988

supplementary budget would sim-

-T.
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ply send spending in 1987 through

tbe legal limit on EEC resources.

The Commission’s spending

plans have been kept within the

“budget discipline' guidelines of

EEC finance ministers as far as

farm spending is concerned - the

biggest item in the budget - hut not

for other programmes.
The one member state that will

not have to contribute any extra

money to the 1986 budget is the UK,
for whom the Ecu 2.5bn includes a

net sum of Ecu 500m in extra bud-

get rebate, thanks to a recalculation

of British contributions in 1984 and
receipts in 1985.

A key reason why the EEC is set

to exhaust its available revenues so

soon - they were increased only on
January 1 this year - is tbe British

budget rebate in 1987, which

amounts to Ecu 1.9bn. That sum is

the result of the two-thirds reduc-

TlRTTTT

tion in Britain’s estimated net con-

tribution to the Community, as ne-

gotiated at the Fontainbleau sum-
mit in 1984.

The Ecu 33.7bn budget for 1987

amounts to a 4.4 per cent increase

on the total for 19B6, assuming the

full supplementary budget is ap-

proved by the member states' bud-

get minsters in the coming months.
Farm spending is up 4.7 per cent,

whereas the structural funds - like

the social and regional policies sup-

posed to plough money back into

the most depressed areas of tbe

Community - go up only 4.1 per

cent The social fund in particular is

being allowed to increase only 22
per cent - well below the Communi-
ty inflation rate - in spite of the ex-

tra demands on it from Spain and

Portugal, the new member states.

Continued on Page 16

By Stewart Fleming

in Washington

US merchandise trade deficit

surged again in March, heightening

Administration concerns about in-

tensifying protectionist sentiment

in Congress.

The Commerce Department re-

ported yesterday that the March
trace deficit jumped by S2bn to

;

SI4.5bo in spite of a sturdy 6.7 per

cent rise in US exports to S28.9bn.

Imports, however, increased by
10.5 per cent to S33.4bn, while the '

deficit with Japan hit a new month-
ly high of S5.5bn.

Tbe announcement of tbe US
trade figures coincided with the re-

lease in Tokyo of Japanese trade

figures for the fiscal year to March
which show a record surplus of

$61.64bn.

This will only serve to intensify

European and US concern at tbe

threat to the international trading

system which they see stemming
from huge and rising Japanese-

trade surpluses.

The trade figures were released

as the House of Represenatives

ways and means committee was in

the midst of drawing up an omnibus

trade bill, some elements of which

were described yesterday as “pro-

tectionist" by Mr James Baker, the

Treasury- Secretary.

They will intensify concerns

‘ioout the outlook for manufactur-

jiing industry, and may lead the

^Commerce Department to revise

'Kghtiv downward its preliminary

~V$imate that the US economy ex-

panded at a 3-2 per cent real annual
r

r,{? in the first quarter.

.officials seem certrain to

the Tokyo summit that

*£. trading partners need to

MP n*w B* trade
ocfit-is whu.

, S148bn last
year. r

Bald rige, the Com

Ur Jfa Jfi.
er, Feoeral R&. chair-

man. empr.asisT. - ptu;t, saying

“other nations should stimulate

their economies in a non-infiaLton-

arv way to promote worldwide ec-

nomic recover.- and bring trade

among nations into balance!"

In an internationally broadcast

television interview on the eve of

his departure for the summit. Mr
Baker described the US trade defi-

cit as politically unacceptable, but

declined to specify what the US
wanted its trading partners to do to

speed up growth.

While Reagan Administration of-

ficials are hopeful that the trade

deficit might decline in the year to

about 5125bn. import competition •

still appears to be a drag on the I

manufacturing sector. I

Trade bill debate. Page 6
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BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

CHEAPER AIR fares and more .The arrangements have not hito-

flexible services throughout tbe 12 erto /oeen contested leg J-

.

countries of the European Commu- present case arose when he iO

niev should follow a legal judgment i criminal court in Pans re. erred o

delivered vesterday. Jthw European court the so-called

The European Court of Justice. /Nouvell*s Frontiers case.

highest legal tribunal in the Cora-/ Mouvelles Frontieres is a French

munity, declared that the air trails'/ budget travel company. The c.ues-

port industry was subject to the tion it raised related to the safe o*

normal regulations concernio/ tickets at lower prices than those

competition. Those generally forbS sanctioned by the trenco au-
_•

!

'

nrice fixing. I /
ties. The sales were iUej&. order

‘ The judgment gives exfa French law but. u was ot 9uee.

strength to the European Comics- French law was ui contrawntioi. o-

sion in the legal battle it is soot to the EEC competition regulations,

wage against governments uriess The European Court upheld

they quickly agree tobew measures argument

of liberalisation. 7 The Pans court was not compe-

Govenunents were breakin! the tent to deal with ih* care, the Euro-

law if they approved air far/ that pean Court decided. If it had been,

had been set by airlines act/ig to- however, it woulu have found that

gether, the court decided. /
the local fareprto regulations

This legal pressure is expected to were against the EEL competition

give impetus to tortuous ETjC nego- rules.

tiations on liberalising i rivil avia- Lack of a Community policy on

tion. It was immedialtfr seen as a air transport has until now been
t A At D 'aImL c. 4 .re rer.r-KnrtO th*
boost to the British anl/Dutoh poli-

Lack of a Community policy on

air transport has until now been

seen as a barrier to applying the

cy of removing regulcpry shackles competition rules to the airline

from the industry. I industry.

The first reaction ol the Corpmis-
In tne abaeRce rj such a policy,

sion in Brussels was teat -ire d«i-
the ,x.urf £a-

;:J national courts and
sion was “a green fight for teregula- ^ Commission had the duty to up-
ti°n "

.. , hold the rules.

It cuts into the preser.*systera of

airline regulation, though which

fares are negotiated blaterally t*v

. governments that ceefully guard

£> .Mr France. British Airways and

British Caledonian have announced
£65 {5100 ) return lares for certaingUkCtiuiitriiLd ump wcahhj

the conditions undeiwhich air ser- flights between Paris ar.d London.

vices are providei. T - system has

led to extensive protedoh pf some

national flag qarriers.

Background, rage 6; Editorial

comment. Page 14

Fiat pmu
®ffeceii I^ \ 1

L'i*-

Jj-C: arz- L'.

BY y.ns buxton m rcme
FLAT, fir- Italian motor and indus-

trial gn.jp. last vear made consoli-

dated ..e; prartts of L1.5_'6hn

(Spiral, by iar ti:e highest in us
history. 'Tie result, announced yes-

terday u Turin, was more than
double th; L6'’7br. figure that the

group achieved in IPS-*.

Italy’s arges: private sector

group achiKt-d its net profit on con-

solidated siles ihat rose 13 per cent
to l27A01b»u Fiat's self-financing -

the sum of tet profit and deprecia-

tion - amounted to L2,966bn in 1925.

compared sdth the figure of

I2,142bn in :,984.

Net defat fell bv Ll,679bn from
L4.043bn at the end of 1984 to

L2,354bn at the end of 1985. That is

an even moie impressix’e year-end
figure than the L2.985bn released

when the group put out its provi-

sional results in January'.

F:i: Bz.\. :r.- r.oicir;

that controls’- ’.I’.-: g:ouc, mac - r.e'.

is :: L-r'.Tn i.-i ’r'ji. o:~pared
v.rji L’.'Ufibr. in It-: -4. Tire :m:ro;.r-

mer.t w.’a due la par: ra on *4 ter

car.: r.-e i:: divm-.-nds from .au’rsi-

ciaries, v.hicn cmounU-d L2'Ibn.

and :o nenased ren.r::; frem
operations.

Fiat Sp.‘. is to p_y 3 c ’idem: of

LJ.Vi a or,arc on bcih orjma.-y o.-.d

preference shares. In !tr<H Lae divi-

dend w as Li! 1?.

For tne first time since the group
.'^surred its present corporate

structure in the Lie l?70s. all Fia:’s

main operating subsidiaries were !r.

profit. Fiat Auto, the group car sub-

sidiary. made re.-ord orofits cf

L402on on sales of Ll4.35-bn, eam-

Continued on Page IS
Daimler-Benz results, Page 17
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Just slip Hardcard into a single //

expansion slot inside your fj
IBM PC,Compaq, Olivetti M24 fj

—
j
—

or IBM compatible lo expand / j
it to the full XT performancefA j j
with an extra 10 megabytes/ f j j
of hard disk storage. / /-yru-rft-x^

Hardcard has every- / / jf
thing built onto a single jf
card - the drive, the

controllerand the electronics.

It weighs just over 2 lbs and

measures only 13'X4”XI'. You need no
connector cables, no additional powersupply
and r.o adaptor card.

Performance
A completely inlegraled design ivilh fewer

nmvinj: parh? jikmii- lhaf Hardcard lor more
reliable than a com entuuul hard di-1.: twi.\ as

reliable and «u"-

> iaAw than livj \T a unn built in

dniv.

12 months warn?.h r

Hardcard s she original hard disk on a card and

ir the market iejdcr ir. ti’.. I l?A. Y.’iih an NFfB? of

Iinurs if is >-• - J.ol’.’e :'*at our oarramy

ir.rencs ..vli Lx-} on.: usual u
‘.> da; > lo a lull

}
oar.

AhordaM: ;.r.v reual ie - al LTT5 Hardcard is
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THE SOVIET N/UCLEAR DISASTER

I

Windscale’s /egacy—a lesson in protecting people atii
BY DAVID FfSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN'S NUCLEAR accident
at Windscale, Cumbria, in 1957,
provides the world's only experi-
ence of the health hazards
which might be associated with
the Russian nuclear fire and
meltdown at Chernobyl, where
about 190 tonnes of nranium
fuel are caught in a blazing
graphite-moderated reactor.
The Windscale fire, which

burned for two days, was in a
plutonium production pile of
graphite, through which air was
normally blown to remove the
heat.

This was not strictly a reactor
for the pile had no pressure
vessel and the heat was blown
away as waste up a 120 ft pile
stack.

Radioactive gases from the
blazing uranium escaped
through the over-burdened
filters at the top of the stack—
an afterthought of the designers

—into the Cirabrian atmo-
sphere.
No one was kmed or injured

directly by this /accident, even
though it involved people peer-
ing directly through fuel chan-
nels in the graphite to assess
the extent of the fire. They also
fought the firt at close range
with hosepipes.

,

The first warnmg of trouble
came from the radioactive cloud
escaping from the pile stack.

Its composition would be very
similar to the radioactivity
escaping from Chernobyl, which
was detected in Sweden about
1,000 miles from the stricken
reactor, on Monday.
The Swedes have reported

levels of about five times nor-
mal background • radiation
levels, which means the radio-
activity has returned to the
levels prevailing In the 1960s
before the ending of atmo-

speric weapon tests by the
superpowers.
Much higher radiation levels

may prevail closer to the
reactor, although the Soviet
Union has volunteered no
details.

The primary concern is a
radioactive release from the
fuel in a reactor are the radio-
isotopes of iodine, part of the
fission products produced when
uranium atoms are splitting and
releasing energy.

Iodine is a very volatile sub-
stance and. should it find its

way into the body, concentrates
in the thyroid gland in the
neck.
The primary concern of radio-

logical protection in a nuclear
reactor accident is therefore to
prevent radio-iodine, mainly
iodine-131, from reaching the
thyroid, especially of children
and elderly people.

The primary conce?™ i* a radioacttve release from

the fuel in a nuclea* reactor are th radioisotopes

of iodine, part of t*e fission products produced

when uranium atf01115 are splitting and releasing

enerev Iodine isi a very volatile substance and,

shouUit tod it5f'way.into the body, concentrates

in the thyroid g]/and ^ nec^

tiding fresh
The logic of avcj have said

milk, as the FoIe?j„ the ease
they will do. lies „j0dine con-
with which radio, pasture land
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an£ finiS ^L^ernment reac
The British Go^viudscale fire

ted swiftly to the sales ft norl-
and banned milk-’

west England UeTed t(r&ave
The ban is bejon intake by

kept the radla?

people to a small fraction of

wh3t it might otherwise have
been.

The ban was lifted after 25
days for most of the region, but
not for 44 days after the fire

was extinguished for the area
close to the pile.

Other items— including eggs,

vegetables, meat and water —
were examined in the most con-
tarained regions but the govern-

ment decided there was
appreciable health hazard

no need to curb supplies-

The National Radlologi

Protection Board,. antsi
official watchdog or publ

safety concerning all lands

radiation, made a study* of

radioactive consequences of

Windscale fire it) 1982, 25 ye:

after the event i

It concluded that the pop
f

lation of Britait as a who!
rer**ved an <Jttra dose of

radiation to the? thyroid gland

equivalent to about half the

dose it would normally receive

in a year from Natural sources

of radiation. . .

The study found that, on the

basis of pessimistic, assumptions,

the radiation rev'ased could
have increased the number of

cases of thyroid cancer by as

much as 1 per cent. But most
cases are cured.
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PUBLIC ASSURED THERE IS NO DANGER FROM SWEDISH FOODS'™FFS

Sweden detects hot spots of
BT KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORREPONDENT JN STOCKHOLM

MUCH HIGHER levels of radio-
activity than previously detected
have been found in some areas
of central Sweden as a result
of the catastrophe at Chernobyl.
Generally, the level across the
country has fallen in the past
48 hours as winds have changed
direction, but in some areas
concentrations up to 100 times
the natural background radia-
tion have been found.

Such levels have chiefly been
found in areas of heavy
rainfall, and Sweden’s National
Institute for Radiation Protec-
tion yesterday issued a
recommendation against drink-
ing rainwater or still lying
water.

At the same time the Swedish
Food Industry Board banned
until further notice all fresh

food imports from the Soviet

Union, as well as from Bulgaria,

Poland, Romania, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia. Swedish-pro-

duced foodstuffs, it said,

represented no danger, as farm
animals were not yet grazing
outside and no harvest work
was under way.
In other tests radioactivity

has been detected in cows' milk
and mothers’ milk, but the
levels have been low and not
considered dangerous.

Despite assurances by the
radiation institute that no
special measures are needed
queues formed at chemists as
anxious Swedes sought to buy
iodine tables in case the situa-

tion should worsen.
According to Mr Gunner

Bengtsson, head of the Institute,

the degree of exposure even in
areas with a high level of
radioactivity is unlikely to be
higher than that incurred from
a major X-ray examination.

Bonn: The disaster has
brought the simmering domestic
debate in West Germany about
nuclear energy back to the boil

and senior government officials

fear a further delay to the
civil nuclear programme, writes

Rupert CornwelL

Technicians at work in the main hall of the reactor room at

the Chernobyl nueter plant A picture from a recent issue of

Soviet Life magazine.

The argument has already

polarised along party political

lines, as the opposition Social

Democrats and, above all, the

radical anti-nuclear Greens have
sharply criticised file Govern-
ment's reassuring statements
that a similar accident was
impossible at West German
nuclear facilities

—

and that, by

implication, projects for both
a fast breeder and a reprocess-

ing plant would not be affected.

There are 19 nuclear power
stations operating in West
Germany. They produce about
17,200 Mw and meet 31 per cent

of electricity requirements. But
pressure from the left and
the influential environmentalist

,Js already delaying
of new ones.

of North Rhine-
in the sgfa, the local SPD

West Phay. ^ resisted a start-
governmen breeder facility
UP which has been under
at Kalkai^KiQ for more than 12
consTTOCK-ghnunary sjte work at
years. P£jorf in Bavaria, where
Wackeimjtry’s first reprocessing
^..F^vis due to be ready in
facility's also attracted violent
1994, Ktraxion over the past
demon^QQtiis.

*ars are now widespread iu
F*”pro-nuclear lobby that the

the Jet disaster will inevitably
Soyfe further heart to opponents
8V? nuclear power, and thrust
0.*he issue into the forefront of

t£he general election campaign
Vwhen it begins in earnest this

autumn.

Paris: Mr Jacques Chirac, the

French Prime Minister, yester-

day offered France’s services to

help the Soviet authorities cope
with the disaster, writes David
Marsh. Officials said diplomatic
contacts were in hand with the
Soviet Government.

Mr Jean Petit, a senior official

from the French Nuclear Safety
and Protection Institute, said

France would he able to help
above all in treating victims of

the accident It could also make
available remote control equip-
ment to try eventually to bring
the Chernobyl plant into a safe

state, as well as advice on
emergency health measures.

Amsterdam: The disaster may
jeopardise the construction of
two nuclear plants in the
Netherlands and could become
Into a decisive issue in the
general election on May 21,

writes Laura Raun.

Construction delays or drop-
ping the reactor plans
altogether also could deal a

heavy blow to the nuclear indus-

try, which stood to gain FI lObn
of work. Dutch companies were
expected to receive about two-

thirds of the work and foreign

concerns the rest, with Siemens
of West Germany and General

The Internationa] Atomic
Energy Agency yesterday
stepped up pressure on the
Soviet Union to provide more
information on the accident,
writes Patrick Blum In
Vienna. Agency officials have
grown increasingly im-

patient at the Soviet failure

to provide adequate informa-
tion.

A statement released last

night said: “Dr Hans Blix,

director general of the
Agency, has asked the USSR
to provide more detailed in-

formation about the charac-
teristics of the release of
radioactivity from the striken

plant in order to enable other
states to take appropriate
measures in their territories.”

Electric and Westinghouse of

the US prominently mentioned.

Parliament probably will de-

cide today whether to go ahead
with a debate on Tuesday on
the three proposed sites for the
plants which will have a com-
bined generating capacity of
around 2,000 Mw. The opposi-

tion Labour Party adamantly
opposes nuclear power and
weapons and has lobbied to
delay the parliamentary debate
until more is known about the
Soviet accident.

What does seem certain is

that no choice of location sites

will be made before this month’s
elections and the whole ques-
tion will probably be left to the

new government.

Copenhagen: Denmark is

pressing for a formal agreement
with East Germany under which
the latter would be committed
to alert Denmark and proride
information in case of accidents
to its nuclear reactors, writes
Hilary Barnes.

An East German delegation
arrived on Monday for talks

with the Environment Minister,

Mr Christian Christensen. It

was said by Danish officials to
be sympathetic to the request.

Poles step |p c

on radiation faUoif
•A

'

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKl IN WARSAW

THE Polish authorities yester-

day continued to monitor radia-

tion fall-out from the Chernobyl
nuclear fire as routine prepara-

tions took place for today's

open-air May Day parades.

The government announced
that a commission, set up to try

to minimise the dangers of the
accident, will be headed by Mr
Zbigniew Szalajda, a deputy
premier.

The Poles first detected an
increase in radiation on Mon-
day morning. It seems fairly

dear that they received no
warning prior to that from the
Soviet Union that the accident

had occurred.
Under close questioning at

his Tuesday press conference,
Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern-
ment spokesman, went to great
lengths not to reveal when
indeed the radioactive cloud
reached Poland.
The media yesterday gave

Soviet and Polish official com-
muniques a certain prominence,
but restricted further coverage
to reports - from Scandinavia
stressing the absence of any
danger.
Meanwhile, mothers with

children yesterday reported

era iHasse in Warsaw and no
east =Poland to state clinics f/

the ‘doses of iodine solution

prescribed by the authorities.

Atr schools, pupils were
treated in the same way where-
ever ..supplies were available.

The ^treatment was a rather
belated reaction to increased
radiocative iodine-levels in the
air which peaked on Monday
afternoon in Warsaw.

u On Monday, Warsaw inhabi-
tants received a' Abe of radia-
tion equal to their normal
annual intake,”, one expert
observed yesterday. By yester-
day afternoon, however, the new
danger, according to unofficial

reports, was of the appearance
of cesium elements in the
atmosphere.
The popular mood remained

one of calm, but of intense
concern about the accident’s
implications.
Government warnings, re-

peated since Tuesday evening,
against drinking milk from cows
fed with' fresh fodder and
eating

.

unwashed vegetables
have had their effect;: -with
powdered milk disappearing
from shop shelves as people
stocked up on this as well as
on bottled mineral water.

Eastern Europe seeks to

calm growing public fears

students

to leave
By Fiona Thompson

THIRTY BRITISH students

and one teacher evacuated

from Minsk yesterday are

due to arrive at Heathrow
Airport In London this even-
ing.
An additional 84 students

on a three-month language
course in Kiev wQl fly to

London tomorrow.
All will be given medical

checks on their return. Radio-

active monitoring equipment
is also to be sent to the

British embassy in Moscow
for staff there to operate.

Thomson Holidays, tbe big-

gest UK lour operator, yester-

day suspended until May 9 its

holiday programmes in the
Soviet Union. The company,
which flies about 10.000
clients there a year, said that

without firm guarantees from
both Ihc Soviet authorities or
British nuclear specialists

that there was no risk, it felt

obliged to cut its programmes.
The company was last night

due to send an aircraft from
Manchester to Moscow to
collect ISO holidaymakers and
staff from Leningrad and
Moscow.

Yugotouxs, a leading spe-

cialist tour operator, also

suspended Soviet holidays
yesterday, following advice
from the Foreign Office not to
travel in large areas of the
countries affected by the
radioactive cloud.

Fifty pensioners aboard a
Polish Airlines flight at
Heathrow were ordered to
disembark v»-sterday after-

noon. Mr .. »er de Haan,
chairman the holiday
operators Saga, said: “Even
with the slightest question of
danger we had no option hot
to cancel the holiday.**

The London Festival Ballet

was deciding last night

whether to cancel its three

week tour of the Soviet Union

due to start on Sunday.
The Foreign Office has set

up two emergency numbers

for people wanting informa-

tion about travelling to

Russia or about evaoutlon of

.Britons: 81-213 3«16 and

01-213 3866-

Prices leap on world commodity markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE DISASTER has prompted
sharp price risej on world

grain, livestock and sugar mar-
kets amid intense speculation
over its effects on agriculture
in the Ukraine; one of the
Soviet Union’s rfehest farming
rations.

Although analysts stress that
it is nuch too early to identify
the ext»nt of j^asaage to crops
and heris caused by radiation,
the market; jfcre witnessing a
spate of b4vhvg in anticipation
that the accM^&nt may force the
Soviet Union to import larger
quantities of cereals, soyabeans,
sugar and dairy products.

Moscow is by far the world's

largest cereal importer, but its

purchases fell last year after

a better-thnn-normal harvest.

US market analysts are pre-
dicting that the biggest impact
may fall on the Soviet livestock

and dairy industries since radio-
active gases were apparently
blown to the north-west over
Byelorussia and the Baltic
states, which produce 13 per
cent of Soviet dairy output and
11 per cent of its meat.
Meat markets on the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange have nsen
in the expectation that this —
torethcr with possible adverse
effects on Nordic and Polish

herds— will disrupt meat sup-
plies to tbe US market.

The effect on grain areas in

the southern Ukraine—where
the bulk of the Soviet winter
wheat is grown—is unclear.
Analysts said it could interfere
with cereal planting as a result
of the requisitioning of farm
vehicles to cope with the
civilian emergency.

However, there is also con-
cern about possible water con-
tamination: a reservoir close to
the disaster site feeds straight
inro the Dnepr river, which
flows south into the grain areas
and is used for irrigation.

The area in the immediate
vicinity of the Chernobyl plant
produces grain and sugarbeet.
although the soil is not as rich
as that to the south.
As for sugar, a large propor-

tion of the Soviet crop also
grows in the southern Ukraine.
If it is badly affected, this
could imply strong import de-
mand at a time when the

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST EUROPEAN govern-
ments yesterday moved to calm
growing domestic fears over the
implications of the Chernobyl
disaster.

The East German authorities

said their Soviet-built reactors

operated under East Germany’s
"own national safety regula-
tions " which were strictly

observed.
This statement was promin-

ently displayed yesterday on the
front page of the Communist
newspaper Neues Deutschland.
Jt said there was no need to
re-examine the East German
reactors as they were "com-
pletely different " from those at
Chernobyl. The official news
agency added that local radio-
activity levels presented no
health hazard.
Government media in Czech-

oslovakia and Hungary took the
5ame line
East Germany. Czechoslovakia.

Hungary and Bulgaria all use
the Soviet - designed WER
pressurised water reactors,
which are also built under
licence by Czechoslovakia's
Skoda engineering company. A

change ” had been made in the
nuclear power plants built lor
use in Eastern Europe to
“increase their safety.”

Reactors produced by Skoda,
he said, now contained several
“advanced processes" /to
increase both their "efficiency

and safety." Mr Vales explained
that the latest nuclear power
station- to be built in Czecho-
slovakia at Temelin in southern
Bohemia—near the Austrian
border—is to have a Westing-
house type containment vessel
similar to that which Finland
built around the Soviet reactors
it installed several years ago.

Until now,. Eastern Europe’s
planners have insisted there
was no alternative to the high
priority expansion programme
for nuclear power. Limited,
supplies of Soviet oil as well as
the difficulty and environmental
problems Of expanding coal out-
put were cited as the main
reasons.

Comecon. whose nuclear
power stations had an installed

capacity of 30.000 Mw at the
end of 1984. plans to increase
this to 100,000 Mw by 1990. Yet

market is already looking spokesman for Skodaexport in the head of the Comecon secrc- to cause harm "to
-

' ourTtf
3

!

1
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tighter than it has done for a
couple of years. The Soviet
Union imports largo amounts of
cane sugar from Cuba, but the
latter’s crop has also been
harmed this year by Hurricane
Kate.

Prague said in a telephone in-
terview they were “completely
safe."
However, last autumn Mr

Oldrich Vales, head of the com-
pany's nuclear energy division,

acknowledged that a “principal

Energy. Mr Alexander Pana-
senko. said late last year that
the organisation's nuclear pro-
gramme had to be scaled down
because of "technical difficul-

ties."

Boost likely for US anti-nuclear movement Hundreds flee Indian fire
BY TEfUkY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ANTI-NUCLEAR activists in
the US Slid yesterday that the
Soviet disaster would almost
certainly lead to a revival of
the protest movement against
nuclear nver after a period of
decline.

"It tores a catastrophe to
make petoie aware of these
dangers," stid Mr Eric Epstein
of TMI Aiert. the pressure
group set up six years ago to

prevent the reopening of the

BY JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW DELHI

Three Mile Island plant in
Pennsylvania after the worst
accident in the US nuclear
power industry.

Fears of a strong public
reaction to the isdustiy swept
through the US stock market on
Tuesday sending shares in
nuclear power utilities tumb-
ling. "People are just selling
and they arc nor being rational
about it." said Mr Barry Abram-
son. an analyst at Prudential-
Bache Securities, the Wall
Street broking firm.

The anti-nuclear movement
made its greatest impact ia the
US in the wake of the Three
Mile Island accident in March
1979. As the industry came
under intense public scrutiny
and construction costs soared,
utilities began to cancel plants
by tbe handful. No plants that
were less than 50 per cent com-
plete at the time of the TMI
disaster have been completed,
and no new nuclear power
stations have been planned
since 1980. ’niis leaves the US

with about 100 completed
plants, several of which are
close to densely populated
areas.

Analysts said yesterday that
the utilities most vulnerable to
public pressure will probably
be those with plants still being
builr. There are 25 nf these
plants, all of them well under
construction at the time of the
TMI accident, but delayed to
such an extent since then that
most arc now no more than 85-

95 per cent complete.

SEVERAL hundred families
fled from a fertiliser factory
township in eastern India early
yesterday after a fire broke out
in a gas pipe feeding a heavy
water plant run by the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The fertiliser Corporation of

India said the Are was put out
after 90 minutes. No casualties
were reported at the plant in
Talcher in the slate of Orissa.
The fire is the latest in a

long series of technical prob-
lems to hit the £40m heavy
water plant which was built in

the late 1970s and early 1980s
with designs and equipment
supplied by Uhde of West
Germany.
• The Philippine Government
of President Corazon Aquino
decided last night to mothball
the nuclear power plant of the
state-owned National Power
plant of the state-owned
National Power Corporation.
The nudear facility, which is

located near an industrial area
north of Manila, was completed
late yast year and has now cost
the government about S2.3bn

Tough decisions made harder for British Government
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

" ANYTHING WITH a nuclear
label on it is bad news now,"
commented one British cabinet
minister yesterday. The
disaster could hardly have come
at a more difficult time for the
Government as it seeks parlia-
mentary approval for nuclear
waste sites and faces important
decisions this autumn and
winter over the whole future
of the nuclear building pro-
gramme.

Moreover, the debate-—and
the passions it generates—cut
across party lines, facing both
Labour and tbe SDP/Liberal
Alliance with difficult decisions.

The Government's starting
point is that the type of reactor
at Chernobyl had been rejected
by Britain on safety grounds
and that the design of both
current and prospective plants
in Britain is wholly different
and need not give rise to fear.
Yet this attempted reassur-

ance is in part beside the point
since, as ministers concede, the
nuclear debate is surrounded by
emotion and fears which the
latest events are bound to

increase.
The most significant impact

could be on The Government's
decision whether to build a
£ljbn pressurised water

reactor (PWR) at Sizewell in
Suffolk based on the US Wesi-
inghouse design. The mammoth
report by Inspector Sir Frank
Mayfield is expected in Septem-
ber and ministers had hoped to
make a statement early next
year covering not just Sizewell
but the whole balance of future
nuclear orders.

All the signs had been that
the Government would approve
a PWR at Sizewell. followed bv
possibly four other similar
plants with public inquiries
limited there to local, not
general, objection?.
The Prime Minister is a

strong supporter of nuclear

power, as is Mr Peter Walker,
the Energy Secretary, but
despite the urgency stressed by
the electricity supply industry,
ihc timetable could be delayed.
Some Tory MPs were yesterday
saying that, while they favour
nuclear power in general, they
would prefer that such a con-
troversial decision should be
deferred until after the next
general election, or at any rate
for approval to be given only to

Sizewell,

A more Immediate problem
is the Government's naming of

four possible sites for the dump-
ing of low and intermediate
level nuclear waste. This has

already provoked considerable
controversy. The Government
will also have to reply within
weeks to a report from the Com-
mons Environment Committee
expresssing concern about
radioactive waste. It is likely
that the Government will argue
that the Sellaflcld reprocessing
plant in Cumbria should remain
open but will agree to
tougher operating procedures.

Ail this has created tension
also within the opposition par-
ties. The Labour Party con-
ference last October approved
a call for phasing out nuclear
power but the majority was less

tho motion to be included in 1

the party programme. This
|

call is supported by Labour's
hard-left and by the coal
industry lobby.
Within the Alliance there

,

is agreement on opposing Size-
well and any PWR programme
and. accepting the eurrrent]
power stations and current
building programme. However.

;

there is a marked difference in
attitudes between .

the long,
standing support of 5Dr Jaders

.

like Dr David Owen for nuclear
power and the oppo-
sition of many MPa
and activists to civil nuclear

than the two-thirds required for power In any fonni-

in the
explosion
nuclear reactor

has confined itself

communiques.

The first came
after mounting pressure 1

Sweden and other Scandji

countries which had detec

cloud of radioactive dust si

ing across the Baltic.

Twenly-four hours late

second communique
two deaths and an evac

of neighbouring vi

said the contamination
being contained.

Foreign embassies in Most
have had little more to go'
in spite of repeated reque
for more information ft

Soviet officials in the capif
Kiev. Diplomats and jc

lists, banned from entering
Ukraine, ceaselessly telephoi
Kiev to try to find out
number of casualties and
extent of the contamination.

It has already became cleaJ.

that Soviet handling of the news
of the crisis has inflicted the
worst damage on tbe image ol
the Soviet Union abroad since!
the shooting down of a Korean!
airliner by a Soviet fighter ial
1983.
The Soviet Press has confined

itself to reprinting the official
statements. Even local radio in'
Kiev and the parts of the
Ukraine affected by the disaster
has given no advice to the local
population an whether or ’K
to drink milk or cope with
sible contamination.
Mr Gorbachev faces

obvious domestic pressure it
explain why or how the disaster
occurred. But it is doubtful
whether the Government woull
have risked anything by provid]
ing more information. J

Why then did Moscow keei
the disaster secret for
long ais it could?
It must have been eridet_

to senior officials by last Sundal
night that alarm bells world
soon start ringing in Standi
navia.
The advantages of admits,

what cannot be concealed hat
long been apparent to msi
Soviet officials, but by no m--..
alL In a television discu^jdl
last month Mr Valentin z'ori,

a senior Soviet political cd-
menutor. said: "

Sclf-cr*;icisr
is used by enemy propaaan'c

open slander
Socialism.”
This traditional view*

immediately rebutted
’

Georgy Arabatov. :h c in*,,
tial head of the US and-r- !

Institute, who rep!:c-r-
shortcomings exist ;vf

'

evident whether cr V r\
criticise them."
He said secrecy v- „ P,

self-defeating and orfe *

ban on discussing ,.h„.
was lifted" inside »hc'w-uh
Union it ofiren ceased to* k

,et
!

matter of speculation ahrn.j
2

'

The failure to ldl ?h., S;
about The Chernobyl i - iT

ld

shows That trader
Soviet officials almost :nva- JiTf
endorse Mr Zorin's v!.>w"W
any admission of fidl-an- v,

a
i

the Soviet? system
ammunition to B* enem>- ^

In addition governm'L,.,
secrecy is backed up by a rVti*mg among many oni;*-,*:
Soviet citiMrisf tf** if

are not mentioned they boeom'
easier to overooSfte.

' ~
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EUROPEAN NEWS

nations fail
| Delors offers olive branch to US over farm trade

to agree about

wider membership
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN VENICE

FOREIGN and defence minta.
ters of the Western European
Union are divided on whether
the seven-nation grouping
should be enlarged to include
other European states and have
postponed a decision on the
issue.
A bland communique at the

end of a two-day meeting here
failed to mention the enlarge-
ment question, though Portugal
applied to join two years ago
and Spain, Norway and Turkey
have made known their interest
in joining.
At separate news conferences

yesterday it became clear that
while Italy favours enlargement,
Britain does not Mr Giulio
Andreotti, the Italian Foreign
Minister, and host to the meet-
ing, apparently went beyond
his brief when at the closing
press conference he committed
the WEU to opening contacts
with those states interested in
joining.
However, Sir Geoffrey Howe,

his British counterpart, took a
much more cautious approach,
saying he had not yet reached
a "concluded view" on whether
enlargement would be bene-
ficial for the organisation.
The present membership of

WEU involves Britain, France,
West Germany, Italy and the
Benelux countries in treaty

arrangements dating from the
early 1950s.
The bland communique

underlined uncertainty over
WEU's future. It was revived
amid considerable fanfare at
meetings in Paris and Rome in

1984. but there now appears to
be less enthusiasm for turning
it into a primary organ of Euro-
pean security co-operation.

The communique reaffirmed
ministers' “ attachment to the
WEU as a forum for discussion
of specific European concerns
... in the field of security

"

though it stressed that this was
within the framework of Nato.

It professed support for US
positions in arms control nego-
tiations and stressed that its

members wanted to see the
eventual elimination of medium
range nuclear weapons in
Europe as well as the successful
conclusion of the various
bilateral and multilateral arms
control negotiations currently
under way.
However, apart from instruct-

ing WEU staff to conduct more
studies into the better manage-
ment of defence resources and
of the implications for Europe
of the sort of ballistic missile
defences involved in the US
Star Wars programme, little

new appears to have emerged
from the meeting.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MR JACQUES DELORS, the
president of the European
Commission, yesterday held

out on olive branch in the
farm trade conflict with the
US, calling for an end to
** guerrilla warfare " and
talks to discuss a fundamental
reassessment of farm policies.

He also gave strong support
to ealte for further expansion
of world trade in the wake of

the oil price fall, and to re*
Inforcement of the multi-
lateral trading system through
the new round of the Gatf.

He served notice, however,
that EEC member states are
looking for a farther appre-
ciation of the yen against the
European currencies, to ease
the huge trade Imbalance
between the Community and
Japan.

Speaking about Us expec-
tations from the Tokyo
economic summit, Mr Delors
also reiterated his hopes for
progress towards inter-

national monetary reform, in-

volving much Closer discreet

contact between central banks
and finance ministers to ease
exchange rate fluctuations.

The Commission president,
the one non-bead of scale or

government to attend the
nnrnit

, said the Community
would be approaching the US
in Tokyo to say we want to

go from guerrilla warfare- to

a reflection on the future of
agriculture.” He said the EEC
member states “ are the first

to. admit that the world has
indeed changed: the demand
for food Is not increasing.”
The present threat of “a

gigantic trade war ” between;
die Community and the US
frightened many small coun-
tries exporting farm products.
* They if these two
elephants dash, a lot of mice '

are going to eat enists.” he
said. He noted the tJS in-

tention to push for .greater
economic expansion from
Europe and .Japan, but. was
careful not to be drawn on

whether" Vt&st Germany In

partidOaf should, do more to

.
.expand' 'demand.

.

'

.

-/He said it was known that

Vie Japanese Government did.

not bdlerc the yen should
: rise above a value ofT1W to .

the dollar—hut that detailed
EEC calculations showed that

its .level was still to high
against European currencies. -

France’s political dilemma deepens over who calls the tune on foreign policy, David Housego writes

Mitterrand sees authority slipping towards Chirac

Spain tightens provisions

for foreign bank loans
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE BANK OF SPAIN has sene
out circulars to banks raising
the provisions they have
to make to cover foreign loan
risks and liberalising the
system of foreign exchange
dealings to bring Spanish prac-
tice more into line with other
EEC countries.
The tightening-up of bank

loan provisions is being made
in the light of discussions on
the debt crisis at the meeting
of the International Monetary
Fund's interim Committee in
Washington earlier this month.
The increases are to take effect
on June 30.

This is the second time loan-
provision rates have been raised
since the Bank of Spain brought
out its first set of regulations
in 1984. Officials said the addi-
tional burden of provisions for
the hanks was expected to
amount to between Pta 40bn
and Pta 45bn (£187m-£211m).
Compulsory set-asides to

cover loan risks in countries
classified as undergoing tem-
porary difficulties will be raised
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent.
For “doubtful” countries the
level is being increased from
15 to 20 per cent, and if they
are still classified in this cate-
gory the following year, to 35
per cent. In the case of “very
doubtful ” borrowers, the rate
is doubled from 25 to 50 per
cent. In the second year this
goes up to 75 per cent, and in
the third year to 90 per cent.
The second measure intro-

duces a degree of flexibility in
the exchange rates banks use
in their dealings with clients.
Up to now, these have had to
conform with' the daily official

fixing rates in the Madrid mar-
ket In future, the fixing will
mark a maximum selling rate
and a minimum buying rate for
the banks, which will be free
to set their own rates within
these margins.

Exchange controls eased
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

COMMERCIAL BANKS in Por-
tugal will be permitted to make
spot foreign exchange trans-

actions with foreign banks from
May 2 in a step towards
liberalising financial markets
following entry to the European
Community in January.

The move is the second stage
in a four-point programme to

end central bank control of

foreign exchange trading.
Domestic spot transactions were
introduced last October. The
next two steps are the opening
of a forward foreign exchange
market, first inside Portugal
then with foreign banks.
Each new stage was originally

scheduled to be introduced at
six-monthly intervals. But
bankers here believe progress
may be slower.

FOR ALL but the French there

is something absurdly comic
about the family squabble
within the French administra-
tion over who is responsible for
the running of foreign policy.

Listeners to breakfast radio

in France heard Mr Roland
Dumas, the former Foreign
Minister and an intimate of
President Mitterrand, assert the
other morning that the
President was the " head of

French diplomacy.”
If they had afterwards turned

to the current issue of the
weekly magazine L'Express,

they would have found a state-

ment to the contrary from Mr
Jacques Chirac, the newly-
elected Prime Minister, who
says that it is “ the Government
(meaning Mr Chirac) which
runs French foreign policy.”

The two men will climb
aboard different aircraft over
the weekend (as security

precautions demand), at

different times and with
different teams to provide a
rival leadership to the French
delegation at the Tokyo summit
of Industrialised nations. The
game of musical chairs in which
they will indulge at the summit,
to the delight of the thousands
of reporters and cameramen
present, promises to provide
one of the amusing sidelights

to the otherwise stately affair.

Mr Francois Dujon de
l’Estang, Mr Chirac's diplomatic
adviser, this week issued the

reassuring statement that
France, at the summit, will

speak with “ only one voice even
if, at tunes, it speaks through
two different mouths." Mr
de FEstang claimed teat tee
Elysee (the President's office)

and the Matignon (tee Prime
Minister's) had well co-
ordinated their positions.

The reality behind this
shadow boxing is that tee res-

ponsibility for 1 ’reach foreign
policy has largely shifted, for
the first time in the history of
the Fifth Republic, from tee
Elysee to tee Matignon. Mr
Mitterrand no longer has the
power to launch foreign policy
initiatives because he no longer
has control over the respon-
sible ministries.
Thus his statement over the

weekend to a Japanese news-
paper that France was now in
favour of an “international
anti-terrorist organisation ” was
pre-empting the announcement
of a decision that depended on
Mr Chirac's approval. The
responsibility for anti-terrorist
action in France now lies

primarily with the Matignon
and the Ministry of Interior
over which Mr Mitterrand has
no direct responsibility.

On the other hand. Mr
Mitterrand does have a virtual
veto power over any foreign
policy initiatives Mr Chirac
might wish to launch. The con-
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stitution safeguards the Presi-

dent's role in foreign policy

through the clauses that give
him responsibility for pressing
the nuclear button, committing
French forces in the case of

war, signing treaties and
guaranteeing French in-

dependence.

Mr Chirac could, thus, only
brush aside Mr Mitterrand’s
objections at cherisk of precipi-
tating a constitutional conflict

—which he has no wish to do
at the moment.
In French eyes, tee President

still represents France’s image
abroad—-a factor Mr Chirac
cannot ignore. At tee same
time public opinion polls show
teat " cohabitation ” is popular.
In foreign affairs, at least, the
two men are condemned to this
marriage of convenience.
But the result of this institu-

tional deadlock is -teat foreign
policy is likely to be tee 4ame
duck of tee administration.
“I don's expect fresh initia-

rives,” says Mr Samy Cohen, a
research specialist who has just

brought out a book* on
derision-making in French
foreign pokey. “ Foreign policy
w£U be focussed an short-term
considerations of resolving the
four or five current outstanding
issues,” he says.

Of these — the French
hostages in Lebanon, the

quarrel with New Zealand over
the release of France's intelli-

gence agents: terorrism, Europe,
and the trade conflict with the
US — all involve ministries
under Mr Chirac's control.

The danger is that the insti-

tutional deadlock will prodace
foreign policy blunders. This
nearly occurred over the hand-
ling of the US request for over-
flight permission in the raid
against Libya when American
officials implied that Messrs
Chirac and Mitterrand had
different views over whether

Karate French-style

the US should have . tried
instead to oust CoL GadaflU in
reality it now serais their
attitudes were similar.

In a hid to. strengthen his

influence over European.affairs,
Mr Mitterrand, prior to -the

election, appointed Mrs Eliza-

beth Guigou, his adviser on
Europe, to head the ' inter-

ministerial committee (SG&)
that co-ordinates France’s Earth
pean policy. r

Mr Francois Heilbronner, lib

Chirac’s adviser on economic.

la Canard Enctuhre

and European affairs, says the
SGC3 can arbitrate onyminor
issues but that important dif-

ferences will be resolved :
by

the Warigrinn. Mrs Gulgoa says
this has always been the case.

Until the election. Presidents
had kept the management of

foreign, policy in their own
hands—often using personal
emissaries for negotiations ' 3n
preference to the Qua! d’Oriay.
Urns tee former. President Gis-
card d'Estaing, used Mr Michel

Ponlatowsld to arrange his

: sneering with the Soviet leader,

Mr Leonid Bredmev/in Poland
. -in 1880 as Mr Mlttrarand used
Mr Dumas “in contacts with
Libya before he became Foreign

- Minister. - Cohabitation - means
that the ' President ~ has lost

much of this freedom and now
has to work through the

j Forei^Mlliistry. .....

The Ministry coteespajidingly
- has seen its power both:, fall

and rise sihee -the. election- it

is nn longer- bypassed by the.

. President as was often the case

in tee past
. /

On the .other baud' responsi-
bility for such issues as ter-

, rorism, - Africa and the South
Pacific, in part, has been, shifted

, fo other ministries to keep them
- more out of -Mr Mitterrand's
eye.

What remains true is that the
President still, has an influence
ovfcr foreign policy that he does
hot have over “domestic policy.
He regularly sees Mr Jean-
Bemard Raimond, the Foreign
Minister and Mr Andre Glraud,
the Defence Minister, -and has
access .to diplomatic and intel-

ligence files. By contrast, in
economic policy he is dependent
bn his advisers’ contacts within
the French administration for
information: rather .than' any
.regular flow from tee ministries
concerned. .

Anew way to make
and fuelmore
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Cut out the TFT

GARAGE DRIVER

r*i
FLEET MANAGER

K

Nobody would dispute that it’s a good thing for

employees to look after company cars as if they owned them.

The trouble is, all too often they end up looking after
a lot of tfme-consumingdetails, like theirmotoring expenses;

when you’re paying them to do more profitable things*

And other people, in turn, who work far you have to

look after, and make sense of, all |ie separate invoices,

petty cash, floats and accounts wnch all the individual

drivers generate. I
Now you can cut out all thesfthenanigans in one go.

The AH Star Fuel Card leads the mfcet as a labour-saving,

foolproof cash-free fuel payment syftm* And nowthenew

-’RED.FtPSS HOUSE.PRINCESSTREET.SWWDONSNI »iu

AD Star Service .Card is ready to do the sanae^for repairs,

spare parts and maintenance.
• .

- _

Which means your drivers need no longergetv
invoh^in unebon&nlcat&^waki^adzn^^cs^OicL
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Financial Hates Tfinris&yM^ 1 1986

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lo (ho Holders of

Reynolds Metals European Capita! Corporation
5% Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures due 11188

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pumiaot to the proviainos of Soction 502 of
ARTICLE V u| thu Indenture dated as of June 1. 19*fo. llhe “ladentnre“i ammig
Rejnolds MeUus European Capital Corporation (the *Cr.rapany"i. Reynolds Metals
Companj. I lne

,

Guarantw',
i1 and Chemical Bank, as Trustee, i the “Trustee';, under

which Iheaboi'o described Debentures were ftsued. the Company will rodpern
ana thu Trustee has drawl) by lot fnr redemption on June 1. 1986, as n-quirtd
by the above-mentioned Section of the Indenture. STCT.OUij pnneinai amount of
tbe abeve-deienbed Debentures in the lienominaiioo of Sl.iXW esfiil, bearing the
following serial numbers;

Gotapoa Bond" (• bo rptfeeawd
SO 7229 lOifiC 24 106 1724 i 410.1*; 2t!><«4 nilVl laviS 90394 42LT9 L'OQX -SOSO?

AMERICAN NEWS

*}» 4'5-} 74W lilts 14-V4. |«|*5 2 1MO SWI.-I Mm WHO «;ns .tt*J4u 43496 <M04I 4HM7
:tu S'JVl tmb h HP non |hi:c* siat^ 221 hvi :.m.v>i i^oOn .1544.. r>*i4« 1 aooea «mh4

Sin 1200 K*.i 1 139V I »“ 111 1K3-J 2171.1 35217 2XHI5 .72273 -TMer* .TiS-in 42040 4*376 40491
9.17 4^*1 TWTliao 14044 IKLil. 210.11 25027 2MI14 T^re 350UI rM»«» 429 IT. -ift-eift 4«wn

1200 4 ro«4 i :.xn iwmi lx-rri 221ns 20.15 1 29102 strop .'wotn 4'X‘io 4*u:i4 t««w

I4.UI 4021 KSW 1 li#M 1521 1 ItUilH 22210 SSR-K Sftffv1 :124«>J -IKWS :«**« 41771 4.W71 4927H
1441 4*144 W50 11691. 152Ct IlfTtS 322HII 20i

-

2l 3KMI 124X3 363H9 .19726 4334S 4C900 48361
149*1 47TB* KUW 1 17*44 152*05 l*qfca. 222M3 1SW2-.9ITM 4aW9 3C4T3 T9XKQ i (456 4*S»M 4«:«n
1515 .145 KJI2 12004 HRS l«Iul 22.171 2H14.I axe* :cillT 345.11 4*4179 4-H79 47105 4tKTK
153*1 Slot M45A 113i32 13-lOti 19175 224:14 2*175* 29445 :c< 1 29 3G59X 4>Hih9 4:«24 47 i:bi 49-175
nan 6196 12*71 1215*1 15434 19222 220*“ tWK*T. 294*11 nril.lfl,W 4(11 11 4-'ik«5 47l«4 4'.<192
li.TO 7C03 hTM) I2IHH I VIC n*2i< 225*X. 292:19 2957.1 11|«B .Mf-Sti 4(110.5 lW. 41191 494f»]
1*» 5215 WO I 12221 1.152ft IW2T9 2S7W 26200 29079 any«q »Mm, 4.l!l<4 4-TtM*. 4713*1 4t*41J
1747 525. 9737 12241 1372M 1««2.4 2ST»:i 2"29 ! I5«i**2 -lUM 3*7:6. rw, 4;rW3 4729.1 49439WA 5-140 9914 12294 10*149 1MU0 22K5K 2ICU2 2909m ::IVi4 :tbfe5ii 4.(240 439S7 473X1 494*41
linn 5-449 alW* 12425 I ft* 1 1 19411 23>*:M 204K5 :ni:“i jeurji .17023 4927.1 440 *1 474**3 49TO>
2075 *3*5 W»l 124.BI I *9 MHO 19447 '.CIMH 26497 llPlrtT 31IM IIT-JK. 4IKSIM 44**K! 474 L-. ITCJl
21M MM WM 124M*1 Ifi-TT 1954- 211 1« 2*2.11 :i"li»J TU*H 371.4* 40-111 44 141 475511 i<*554
22111 5559 329*; 125.1] IftJMI HOMO 21112 2A54U :v.|:>4 :(«•** :(71i*i t.L-lV4 441Mu 47591 49G92
2275 551*2 9.1 1H 12572 1.149- 19,744 23 1 Oil 5*557- 30142 :5t5~l : IT243 4if«77 *4241 47AM 4W0U
2-14.1 5*159 W.IH3 I262S 1"2740 U>T?"i 23207 2.WXO .111 1Hi .I37«2 :*72U*< 40401 4UO* 47074 iw.'*<
2.-IWI 57H9 94 T« 13*. iM 1AM I l

1."K47 23271? 2«7M4 :*n*.i. anMM :*T2M1 44-VOl 4 4-^*4 479114 49673
240.5 rtfiOT 9195 l.nat* IMM !»?. | 51325 C7.I.L-. .10412. HiCU :I7‘BJI* 4 104(> 44*17 4iaU> 49711
2060 II**.. Slip lriHUi nor.-* 2»»e0 23129 27 l*«l anosr Muni 174T.9 4lu"7 44116 4WKI4 4U732
25*0 *>150 9>f-l ril9*i lCr.44 aui'Vj 2.117*1 27171 :»—*•. »|71 rw| 41102 UHD 4H04S 49Uo5
2.175 0170 <*7.15 73229 1B729 *ir*t ^10.10 2724" :UI .17* C4i 41242 44731 IM.-I7 49x46
271A <lr*0 *~ll 1*249 1674ft 20147 21.5-0 272*-* IV.TWl :itj*rf> .1760I 413tft 44"<M 4*91*41 4XSKI
27 b>* XI2* 9791 r&tr, JH-W 237 'Ot- .U.K1 :7!742 470X4 Jt*»yv 4«*CS MUM
Srtl 6273 He-.lB I.UM 16X19 21*311 2J670 r7S4« 'J1W49 :W:*47 17UU5 4I4.M, »1fX>0 4" 129
M59 «3ox tuna 1-4364 17"«r. 2.I2MO 2ii>2l 27117 .IJ.iOl 14.T75 iMllii 11451 4C-.*e«*Xi:-0
S1W '.1.17 11.17*. 1.144.1 17*121 SOTTS* 24*141 27710 JIIM7 >141A -WJ-25 41046 4M*« 4X1.19
3220 0.W1 IW1WS 134* I7IW.I 3WK! iini!) 27749 II ml 11473 :tX16l 41071 45128 4614.4
KAS ft126 JH2M1 1.130H 171.11 2T>4:«7 24 lik.1 27*«.| .1| |1-< .mw*1 3X242 41592 4.1104 46152
.13111 **441 10301 1 15>4 1713*? 13.400 24 IfT 27W .11 1 7ft 147-M SX304 41727 463W 461*1
3760 0045 HCH9 CKU 17IB2 20469 24226 2797S .11196 04"77 3M286 4I8H4-VBI0 46 105
MHO 6604 U-Jt-1 J2670 J7KJI 2U712 24546 27973 31265 aiWSI 38WS -1 1973 45346 46177

On the redemption dale, there shall become duo and payable on each of the
above -mentioned Debentures u* be redeemed, the redemption price, namely 100%
of Lhc principal affluent thereof, together with interest accrued on such Debentures
to said redemption date. The Debenture? specified herein to be redeemed shall be
redeemed on or after the redemption dale upon presentation and surrender
thereof, together with all appurtenant coupons, if any, maturing afterJune 1, 1986,
at the nflices of the following paying agents: Chemical Bank, Corporate Tellers,
53 Water .Street — Boom 234. New York, NY liKMI. nr Chemical Bank House,
ISO Strand. London, VVC1R 1ET. England, or the main office of S.C. Warburg& Co.
Limited in London, or the Main ollire of Bnnque Internationale 'a Luxembourg
SA. in Luxembourg. Coupons maturing June 1. 1986. appertaining to the coupon
Debentures designated for redemption should be detached and presented for
payment in the usual manner. Interest on tbe Debentures shall cease to accrue
on June 1. 1986.

At tbe option or the holder? (hereof, the Debenture? selected for redemption are
convertible Into the common stock of the Guarantor at a current conversion price
of $43.68. This option shall expire as of the close of business on June 1. 1986.

Reynolds Uriah European Capital CorporaSon

Daled; May 1, 1986 By: Chemical Bank, as Trustee

Holders of the Debentures surrendered for redemption to the New York paying
agent will be required t*> comply with the interest and Dividend Tax Compliance
Act of 1963 on or before the date of such presentation.

Nordic International Finance B.V.

US$40,000,000.00

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

Notice is hereby given that the name of Nordic Inrematkmal Finance

B-V. was changed co DnC International Finance B.V. on 2nd January
1986. Hie change ofname does not affect the validity ofany easting

obligations of Nordic International Finance B.V.

Hair-s-afsissg
; pfnochet orders sweeping

BY MART HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

By William Half in New York

ONE THIRD of patients treated

with a new anti-baldness drug

grew hair after three months
and over three-quarters grew
some hair after a year accord-

ing to a study by Upjohn, tbe

US pharmaceuticals group.

News of the clinical investiga-

tion into Upjobn's hair-raising

drug sent the company’s share

price $4i higher to S1T2J

(£111.451 in early trading yes-

terday, an all-time high and

more than double its low point

of last year. Several US phar-

maceutical analysts believe that

Upjohn’s new anti-baldness

drug. Regaine Topical solution,

has the potential to become one
of the fastest-selling drugs in

the world-

Upjohn filed a new drug appli-

cation for its baldness cure last

December and is already con-

structing a factory in Michigan

and expanding a plant in Bel-

gium to begin producing the

drug when it is approved. Over
30m American men and 20m
women are said to be bald and
the potential market for the

new drug is believed to be con-

siderably larger among younger
people who fear going bald.

Based on preliminary analysis.

Upjohn bad earlier said that

roughly a third of patients

treated with the solution

achieved acceptable hair growth.

The latest study, which covered
2,326 patients from 1983
through to raid-1984, is the first

full investigation of the product
and Upjohn disclosed the

results yesterday to satisfy

public disclosure requirements.

Of the 619 patients who
finished the study, after four
months 26 per cent rated their

hair growth as moderate. After
eight months the percentage
rose to 36 per cent and after a

year it had risen to 40 per cent
wit h 8 per cent describing
their hair growth as “ dense.”

The investigators who con-

ducted the study said that 32
per cent of the patients grow
on-vellus hair (normal hair) at
four months, 6L per cent at

eight months and ?6 per cent
at 12 months. The study also
showed that in 65 per cent of
the cases studied the size of a
person’s bald patch also
decreased.

Upjohn says that from a
safety standpoint no significant

differences were seen in blood
pressure, pulse rate or weight
among the patients who tested
the drug and no major side
effects were detected.

CHILEAN army troops,

security agents and riot police

raided three woTWng class

neighbourhoods in Santiago,
rounding up roughly one
thousand people, in the first

operation of its kind since the
regime of General Angnsto
Pinochet lifted the stale of
siege last year.
The raid by military and

police was an apparent
response to an armed attack
on Tuesday morning in which
font army officials were
wounded by machine gun fire
from a passing automobile.
At least eight bombs exploded

in Santiago and in central

coastal cities west of the

capital,

A communique Issued by
the BUnuel Rodriguez Patrio-
tic Front, a leftist guerrilla

group, claimed responsibility

for the embassy bombing, say-
ing the action was a protest
at US support for tbe
Nicaraguan contras and the
recent US air raid en Libyan
military targets. The com-
munique said that “all mem-
bers of the CIA
should abandon Chile.”

Telephones and electricity

were cut off before the mili-

tary raid and witnesses
reported that at least 32
truckloads of army troops

blocked off the three neigh-
bourhoods and began house
to house searches.

Suspects were taken to a
nearby sports field for ques-
tioning and those without
" criminal or hmmgent
records " were released.
According to a Belgian priest
working in La Lfgnp, ope Of
the three neighbourhoods
raided, at least 32 people re-

mained in custody on Wed-
nesday morning.
The Pinochet regime is

thought to be cossidering fe-'

imposing a state of dtp,
although OtfSfiW wOwf
officiate fitpw divided
Defence Minister Admiral

Patricio Carrajal said -'ear

Tuesday that he did not dis-

card Hiia possibility, while a
few hours latex Jnntg m®***-

her and naval eognMndCP
Admiral Jose Merino said ha
did net favour such, a
measure.
&W* political tempera-

ture is essocted to dw
further today as- *m-
Govenmept trade unions
mark Labour Day*

cV-Vifi;;

Cuba seeks formula to renegotiate debt
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

CUBA’S move to suspend ser-

vice of its medium debt for 90
days, beginning next week, has
confirmed the country's serious
shortfall in foreign exchange
as a result of deteriorating
terms of trade and the fall in
the vplpe of the dollar.

Cuba announced its unilateral
decision privately on Satur-
day as a mission front the Paris
Club of Western creditor
nations wound up a fact-finding
vsit In Havana.
Cuba bas been scrupulous in

seeking to maintain good rela-
tions with its Western creditor
governments and commercial
banks over (ts S3-5bn (£2-25bn)
debt. Xn a comment the official

Cuban news agency, Premia
Latina, said Cuba would be
seeking a “mutually acceptable
formula” for renegotiating its

debt
Western bankers said tbe

decision -was only made public
on Tuesday.
Yesterday members of tbe

Pgris Club and bankers were

cautious in passing judgment.
They pointed out that Cuba's
economic difficulties had been
known in general terms before
the mission, but this was the
first time the Cuban g?ntral

bank bad given them details of
the extent of the island’s
problems.
The unilateral move, with a

clear tupescale, is seen as a
means of gaining breathing
space without alienating Cuba’s
creditors too openly. Tbe next
round of talks with the Farts

Club is due to take place in
Parts on May 12.-.' -

r
- .

The centred bank, is under-
stood to have told the Paris
Club that tbe ooUapse . of oil

prices, coupled with a poor
harvest, would cause a trade
deficit of dose to fi206m instead
of a 9260m surplus projected
at the beginning’ of the year.
Cuba has come to rely heartly

on the sale of crude which it

is able to save from Soviet
deliveries.

Debt service has also been

effected by the first Out Cuban
trade is mainly tfoflsr de-
nominated w»tb hard .currency
countries. However, its debt is

principally lit Qtmancs, yen and
- Swiss francs.

. Thus the fall in the price pf
the -dollar has also affected debt
service. 'This year Cuba is doe
to repay $3S0m in principal,

mostly erngovernment-to-govern-
ment loans. A further gUOm is
due fq interest The unilateral
suspension excludes abort term
and trade-related credits.

Canada moves
to support
energy industry
By Robert Gibbena in Montreal

THE Canadian Government
yesterday announced a series

of measures to help support

the depressed economy of

western Canada, hit by falling

oil prices and the world
wheat gtet-

The package, announced by
Prime Minister Sir Brian
Malroney, Includes a C965m
(£30.3m) tax relief plan for

small- and medium-sized oil

companies and tbe elimina-

tion until the end of the year
of a Federal revenue tax on
ofi and gas production.

This will assist the
country's two main oil sands
producers. Succor and
Syncrude Canada, to maintain
production.

A package lo help farmers
includes higher domestic
wheat prices after August X,

a freezing of farmers' Share
of grain freight rates for the
1986-87 crop year and removal
oi Federal sales and excise
taxes on diesel and petrol for
farm use.
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...in London, Raris and Brussels

British Telecom wishes to congratulate Chase formaking the City Business System the heart of their European
communications network.

The London trading room was featured in. the recent Chase corporate advertising campaign. In London, ftiris

and Brussels, over -500 Chase traders now have a competitive edge using the City Business System.
The powerful trading presence of Chase was greatly enhanced

by a close working partnership with British Telecom. The result is total

flexibility high reliability, greater speed oi operation and computerised
integration of voice and data communications.

Ifyou want to know more about the proven track record of

the CBS, which has now been sold to over 100 customers in

14 countries, contact:

John Mitchell, Major Business Systems, 01-626 7796

British

*

CENTRAL BANK ANNUAL REPORT

Mexican domestic savings base ‘too weak9

BY DAYIQ GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

THE weakness of Mexico’s
domestic savings base is at the
centre of the country’s difficul-

ties in bringing inflation under
control, according to the Bank
of Mexico in its annual report
on the Mexican economy in
1985.
The central bank’s report, the

most authoritative account of
Mexico’s economic development,
sounds a strong warning on the
dangers of a real fall in savings
in defence of its controversial
high real interest rate policy.

This has sharply raised the
public sector deficit through a
higher domestic interest bill on
pnblie debt

“ In the last analysis,” tbe
report says, “thg intensity of
inflation is determined not so
much by the nominal size of
the public deficit as by the in-

sufficiency of voluntary savings,

whieh is what creates the need
to issue new money to finance
the deficit”
The weakness of domestic

savings was violently under-
lined in 1985, when both private

and public investment had to

be financed almost exclusively

from internal resources. 'Where-

as net new foreign credit to

the public sector in 1984 was
$2.19bn (£1.4bn), last year It

totalled $S90m, Ip. real terms,
the bank says, this signifies a
drop of 05 per cent, or 8362m,

is public sector foreign deficit,

calculated at average US prices.

Despite budget cuts of
Pesos 856bn (f2.7bfi) in the
eourse of the year, the public
sector deficit as a proportion
of gross domestic product rose
to 10.1 per cent, against 0-7

per cent in 1984 *nd near)?
doable the target. Forty geven
per cent of the overshoot wa$
higher than budgeted interest

payments and a further 3? per
cent was lower than expected
revenue from oil, Tbe bask
calculates the average yearly
loss in oil revenues from 1982
onwards — but before ttys
year's collapse in the oU
market — at $3^bn a year.

The report says that strong
domestie demand and a sharp
revival in private Investment
in the first half crested infla-

tionary end money market
pressures, eroded the trade
surplus and hit the peso and
reserves. Growth far the year
was 2.7 per cent (against a 3.7

per cent rise in GDP in 1984),
while private investment tor
the year as a whole rose 13J.

per cent and public investment
felL Inflation was 0SJT per cent,
against per cent in 1984, \ :

Exports fell 10 per.ceht to
$2L9bn — tiie first fall for 15
years — with oil (67 per cent
of the total) falling 11 per
emit and manufactures falling

6 per cent. Imports rose 20 per
cent to . J13.5hn, leaving a
trade surplus of $&4ba, agalpst
?l2^bp in -1984. Mexico paid
out in intermit on its

SBTbn foreign debt The cur-
rent account surplus'' foil to

8541m against $4J2bn the pre-
vious year.

Chronic currency JnifobiUly
marked the year, rfqqirfog
several adjustments jn ex-
change rote mid credit policy,
including a 16.7 per cent
devaluation in July, The “opp-'.
trolled M . rate of fee peso
against fee -‘tottw, .toed for so
per cent gf trad© wui;an debt
transactions, depreciated . 93
per cent, wiute the, “free”
rate, used for service? trans-
actions, fell USA per (refit-.

Gross interiutumfl. reserves
fell to (SBbn by fee end pf

the year against fMbn-ii; the
end of 1984. The tight credit

policy of fee fifisoad half

nevertheless saw ad fenmase
in reserves from August.

.

Itesrifcfee rise in domestic
interest’ ndes fe historic highs,
there was - a real fall in re-

rowces held by fee hanking
system. The average real yield

OH . basket: cf bank savings
instruments ,rose from OJ.Q per
cent on an. annualised baidi fa
December 1984 to 5j08 per cent
in - December 1983. Yet total
deposits readonly 45-4 per cent
to ramfori terms, a 12 per cent
fid} in. real terms against a 5.8
per cent real rise the previous
year, largely, the - bank says,
because - of the attractiveness
of - non-bunk savings instru-
ments, including dollars,
The bank warns- that fee

current credit squeeze, whereby
the Government absorbs 93L2
per cent of alT banking system
resources, wilt not be enough
to dampen inflation so long as
-* excessive ' public deficits

”

savings persist. Any attempt to
and inadequate domestic
hold down interest pries in
infier to reduce ihe deficit
would be ^iwtroug, it argues,
gtegq fee Ayafiatelity <A

"
Other

investment fmtrupteuts fe and
outside fee country” a

-
veiled

reference to ; capital flight.

S & P downgrades high

credit rating of Texas
BY MARY FRJNGS IN DALLAS AND
TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

TEXAS IS beginning to lose

its traditionally high credit

rating following sharply reduced
revenues from state taxes on
oil and natural gas which have
led to a projected $lJbq
(£838m) budget deficit.

Standard and Poors, fee US
credit rating agency, this week
down-graded over SIbn worth
of state guaranteed bonds from
triple-A to double-A plus.

State Governor Mr Mark
White, who is campaigning for
re-election in November, re-

jected a suggestion by an S & P
analyst that tbe higher rating
could be restored if the state
legislature met in special
session this summer to raise
taxes.
Although Texa’a debt rating

bas only been shifted down
slightly, the move will not be
popular with taxpayers since

it will increase the cost of the
state’s funding transactions,
quite apart from the loss of
prestige feat fee re-rating
implies.
The move by S & P also

underlines the dramatic shift

in relative prosperity that has
occurred between tbe north and
the south of the US over the
last two or three years.

Several northern cities and
local authorities have suffered
the indignity of sharp rating
reductions since the mid-lftwi
as tbe US manufacturing
economy has come under pres-
sure—indeed, New York City

was for a time shut out of

the municipal bond market Bu’
most of these northern areas
have now put their bouse in
order again, regaining their

former status, while the suotb
is coming under question.

WILLYOU BE
A FRIEND?

OMage is inevitable. Butapodranjlcndyope rtwwgfripg
dlfierent-rscmethfng that pwtiypeople face wifegrowing feg- Ina

la^^imqartng.teflaflteary'wapdwe a*? tryteHte stem feotide.

Botwe desperately needwncfinxMyiBypubeafoend and help
us bymaking a covenant cybyremembeiixigna inyour will?

Friends of tha[Elderlyhave been Ioofcb$ after fee elderly ted

peedy Etna- 190$,andOPW c^ven tgsijkwiaihomes, gete-

menandwqmcn fromprotemdonal baKkgDqupds fcad security and.
freedom, with expert nursing care. They am r«r home" and not "hi a

hcxne
l, -theyneverhave to leave. Wb also give financial help toold

peoplefrom allbackgrounds whowife tbstayin theirownhomes.
Pleasehdpustpmakepld ^ge the

hapw»qdccmteatedtepe}rfeovWbs- ;

You waHycanb« afrfend.

Do write to us.

The General Secretary,
friend*oftbeOddly:(Dgpt
42Ebury Street.

Londop.SWlW.Ol* ....

Telephone: 01-7308263
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We’ve yet to find an investment opportunity

THAT’S TOO CHALLENGING

At 3i we love a challenge.

Which is why we’re prepared to accept a

higher level of risk than most.

And we’re just as willing and able to help the

£500 million company as those starting up.

For very good reasons.

First, it is our own money we invest.

Secondly, we have industrial as well as financial

skills -a key factor injudging risk

And, thirdly, we have imagination.

So perhaps it’s not surprising that even the

largest companies call on us for the cornerstone

role we can play.

ft. Yes, we are much more than mere lenders

’ *;
a w*v..v- •

of money.

;
; i We like to see our business as the creation of

*: ^.wealth. And ourselves as creative.

The creative use of money.
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Libyans order

cuts in foreign

company staffs
BY DAVID LENNON IN LONDON AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LIBYA RETALIATED against
European countries which have
expelled its diplomats and
students over the past week by
yesterday ordering foreign
companies working in their
country to cut their staffs
within 48 hours.
A total of 19 British ex-

patriate workers, and at least
53 Italians and 36 Spaniards
have been ordered out. The
companies concerned have
been told to Choose the indivi-
duals who will leave-

Britain expelled 22 Libyans,
mainly students, last week
citing national security in-
terests. Rome ordered 10
Libyan diplomats to leave and
Spain expelled 11 diplomats
and students in line with the
EEC decision to curb the
presence and activities of
Tripoli's representatives as a
response to that country's
stated support for international
terrorism.
There are believed to he be-

tween 3,500 and 4,000 Britons
living in Libya. There are
slightly fewer Italians with their
numbers reduced to some 3,000
following a progressive re-

duction in expatriate staffing

levels in recent months. The
authorities in Madrid say there
are only a few hundred Spanish
citizens in Libya.

The British companies told by
the Libyan authorities that they
must cut their staff by a total
of 19 expatriate workers are

:

British Telecom (nine); Howard
Humphreys, an engineering and
sewage consultancy (four);
Scott Wilson and Kirkpatrick,
a road building consultancy
(three); Rendeil Palamer and
Trillon, harbour and road con-
sultants (two); Ernest and
Whinney, tax consultants (one).

Foreign Ministry officials in
the three countries have de-
nounced the Libyan expulsion
orders as unjustified and in no
way comparable to the European
decision which was taken on the
basis of security needs.

Some of the expatriates
ordered to leave are believed to
have already departed for their
borne bases.

AP adds from Alicante: A
Libyan student ordered to be
expelled last week by the
Madrid Government filed suit
yesterday in Spain as class-

mates and some professors con-
tinued a sit-in to protest against
the action, a Government
spokesman said. Law professors
of Alicante University appealed
to the court to suspend the
expulsion order, claiming the
order was not properly formu-
lated.

South Korean President

softens line on constitution
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SEOUL

THE South Korean President,
Mr Chun Doo-Hwan. yesterday
made an apparent concession to
growing pressure from the
opposition when he pledged
that he would no longer stand
Implacably opposed to revision

of the country’s constitution
prior to the end of his term of
office in 1988.
The pledge softens the stance

Mr Chun has clung to for over
five years and evidently is an
attempt to-make South Korea's
intense debate over democratic
reform of the constitution out
of the streets and into the
national assembly.
Mr Chun said that if the

ruling and opposition parties
compromise and agree to con-

stitutional amendments, he will
no longer stand in the way.
His moderate response to a

series of opposition street
rallies is likely to smooth the
political atmosphere for the
visit to Korea of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, starting tomorrow.
The opposition has succeeded

in drawing publicity to its

cause, although efforts to gather
signatures In a petition drive
have been disappointing.
Mr Kim Dae Jung, the dissi-

dent leader, immediately dis-
missed Mr Chun's new stand and
said it did not move the Govern-
ment closer to accepting the
opposition's demand for a

direct election of the president.

South Africa
replenishes

strategic

oil stocks
By Anthony Robinson In

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA has taken
advantage of the sharp fall in
international oil prices to re-
plenish its strategic oil

prices to replenish its

stockpile, according to Dr
Gerhard de Kock. governor of
the Reserve Bank.

Dr de Kock said In a speech
to the Federated Chamber of
Industries on Tuesday that oil

accounted for a 22 per cent
increase in South African im-
ports over the first quarter of

this year.
Taken together with a de-

cline in net gold exports, this
led to a reduction in the first

quarter surplus on the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments to around R2bn
<£633m) on an annualised
basis, compared to a surplus
of R7Jbn in 1983 and a pro-

jected sumhis of between
R4bn to RSbn for 1986 as a
whole.
South Africa Is relying on a

strong payments surplus to.

repay an estimated S2J3bn of

foreign debt this year in
terras of the February 20
Interim debt repayment agree-
ment with foreign banks and
other payments outside the
M standstill net” introduced
on September 6.

Dr de Kock blamed strikes,
the mining of lower-grade
ore, a reduction of working
days due to the Easter holi-

day and a fall in the rand
price of gold from R859 per
ounce In the last quarter of
198S to R740 In the first

quarter of this year for the
I

lower gold Income.

‘Eminent persons’

may pay second visit

The seven-member team of
Commonwealth “ eminent
persons ” seeking to promote
dialogue between black and
white In South Africa are
likely to pay a second visit
to the Republic this month,
writes Michael Holman. The
group, which met In London
yesterday, is understood to
have been encouraged in
their role by a message from
President P. W. Botha. The
team Is due to report back in
June to a special meeting of
the heads of government of
Britain, Australia, India,
Nigeria, Tanzania, Canada and
Bahamas.

JAPAN WILL go into next
week's Tokyo economic summit
armed with no material evi-

dence to show that its external
surpluses are shrinking, in

spite of the higher value of

the yen.

Monthly and annual balance
of payments figures relased here
yesterday by the Finance
Ministry showed Japan's cur-
rent account and trade sur-

pluses still running at record
levels, when denominated in

dollars.

In' March, the nation ran up
a curent account surplus, sea-
sonally adjusted, of $6.89bn
(£4.6bn). almost double the
83.46bn of the corresponding
month of 1985. and a trade
surplus of $7.42bn, up from
$4.18bn.

This means that for the full

Japanese fiscal year, which ends
in March, the current account
surplus reached the unprece-
dented level of S55.07bn and
the trade surplus 861.64bn, both
records, both way above the
government's original forecasts,
and both leaving in the dust

the previous respective highs
of S37.02bn and 546.50bo set

in 1984-85. _

In March exports rose by
20 per cent to S17.31bn, the
second highest monthly level

ever, compared with the corres-

ponding month a year before.
Imports, however, fell to

S9.89bn. down 2.2 per cent.

Over the full year, exports
Idumea »18u.94bn, 7.8 per cent
above the previous year, while
imports, at S119J29bn, were off

2.4 per cent.
These returns arc, of course,

all in dollars, in which most
Japanese trade is denominated,
and represent, according to

Japanese officials, the pheno-

menon known as the J curve,

where the dollar value of ex-

ports continues to rise for some
time after the appreciation of
the yen.

In yen terms, exports fell by
2.8 per cent last fistal year and
nearly 17 per cent in March
alone, while imports were off

11.8 per cent and 32.4 per cent
respectively.

It is widely assumed that

Japan will run a current
account surplus of over 860bn
and a trade excess of perhaps
870bn-plus this calendar year.

Indeed. Mr Yasnhimo Nak!1-

sone, the Prime Minister, said

in Washington recently that he
did not expect the external
figures to start reflecting the
appreciation of the yen until

September. The combination of
the higher yen and cheaper oil

will in any case help bolster

the surpluses.
Nevertheless, the fact re-

mains that the exports of some
mainline Japanese products —
cars, machinery, telecommuni-
cations equipment, and motor-
bikes — are continuing to hold

up well, in spite of price in-

creases in overseas markets.

This seems to be particularly

true with sales to Europe,

against whose stronger curren-

cies, notably the Deutschemark
and Dutch guilder, the- yen has
appreciated much less than it

has against the dollar. ' :

In the first three months of

tills year, dollar-denominated
icai«s to the EEC countries rose

by over 40 per cent, against

only 25 per cent to the TJS,

while, in yen terms, exports

were over 6 per cent up to the

EEC and down by nearly 7 per
cent to the US.
These are figures which may

be used at the summit by some
nations, the UK in particular,,

to argue that the yen’s adjust-

ment has not necessarily run its.

course. „ , .

Japan has hoped all along

that the summit would not

dwell on its external surpluses.

It may sow be fortunate that

extraneous events, the US
action against Libya and, now.
the Soviet unclear disaster, will

further deflect attention.
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Manila seeks statement

of support from Reagan
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN BAU

Aquino asks financiers

for help on economy

THE Philippines wants a clear
statement by President Ronald
Reagan that he fully recognises
the new Government of Pre-
sident Corazon Aquino, so as to
dispel a lingering “ cobweb of
doubts ” about US intentions,
Vice President Salvador Laurel,
the Philippines Foreign Minis-
ter, said here yesterday.
Mr Laurel told a news con-

ference that he would seek such
a commitment “ straight from
the horse's mouth " when he
meets Mr Reagan here today.
He might also ask Mr Reagan
for more US help in tracking
down the hidden wealth of

deposed President Ferdinand
Marcos, he added.
The Philippines government

wanted Mr Marcos to stay in
exile in the US for the time
being, but he would be welcome
back in the Philippines once
the political situation bad
stabilised, which would not take
long, Mr Laurel said.

“He's a Filipino. There is

no place for him but the
Philipoines.”
Mr Laurel said that he would

convey an invitation from Mrs
Aquino to Mr Reagan to visit

the Philippines, although not
during Mr Reagan's current 13-

day Pacific tour. He would not
necessarily ask Mr Reagan for
more US aid, although the extra

SI 50m announced in Washing-
ton last week was " certainly

not enough.” given that Mr
Marcos had decamped with most
of the country's money. “The
country's broke,” he said.

US officials said later that

there should be no “cobweb of

doubts ” about Mr Reagan's
views because the US had fre-

quently assured the Aquino
Government of its full support.

Mr Laurel said that he did
not personally doubt Mr
Reagan's wholehearted recogni-

tion of the new Government, of

which he had again been
assured by Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary or State, at a
meeting here yesterday.

But he hoped that Mr Reagan
could set to rest doubts among
the Filipino people which bad
been stirred by some of Mr
Reagan's earlier statements,
such as his remark that there
had been fraud on both sides,

in the Philippines elections

earlier this year.

Mr Shultz had told him that

Mr Reagan had urged Mr Marcos
by telephone to forget any hope
of returning to power. The two
men spoke by telephone when
Mr Reagan was in Hawaii,
where Mr Marcos is exiled, at

the weekend.

BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

Philippines President -
Corazon Aquino yesterday
appealed to the international
financial community and major
trading partners for new credits
to help her country's troubled
economy recover quickly.

Mrs Aquino who has been In

office just over two months
asked international bankers and
key finance officials attending
the 19th annual meeting of the
Asian Development Bank
(ADB) in Manila “to look
beyond the crisis stage of our
external debt problem.”

The Philippines owes foreign
creditors $26bn (£17.3bn). a

portion of which was restrue- i

tured under the regime of i

former President Ferdinand ]

Marcos. ]

Mrs Aquino’s appeal for __
finance came after the

“
Philippines was unable to draw
immediately on loan commit- ..

meats from the US and Japan. P
Since Mrs Aquino assumed

power, the World Bank and the V,
ADB have provided S169m in

1,1

new loans.
The US and Japan are not re

likely to provide fresh credits oe

until after the Philippines signs to

a standby agreement with the ag

International Monetary Fund fr
which is expected in May. an

Ousted President Ferdinand
Marcos of the Philippines
left behind a detailed list

of Us property when he fled

the Presidential Palace two
months ago, a member of the
Good Government Commis-
sion said in a speech yester-

day, AP reports from Manila.
Commissioner Mary Concep-
cion Bautista said the list was
found soon after Mr Marcos
fled to the US, that she was
given a copy two weeks ago
and that ft was now under
review. Hie handwritten and
typewritten list contained
the names of many corpora-
tions but would not be re-

leased Immediately to the
public, she said.

Authorities have warned that
the Philippines would plunge
into another financial crisis if
It fails to receive new credits by
June.

The Philippines, which
registered a negative 3.9 per
cent growth last year, expects
to receive a loan and aid pack-
age of just under $2bn chiefly
from the US, Japan, the IMF
and international banks.

Eonald Beagan
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concents from
ministers of the

Indonesia,
'

the Philip-

md Brunei —
_ them today.

. Reagan to
ramr itfan commitment to free

.
combat protec.

tumtetn: Th, .-feg us Congress,
particulufrrfa. connection with

: ^.^ to^Vs^orts.
At-a nu*timf here Ye5teTday

the at. “foreign ministers
agreedV/W bold the first

summit Association.. of.
soutir ^east-A^ nations since
197®' in'MSffSa next year, at
which niutuibg!. -tf the mem-
ber comrtrtea .^vant to discuss
puus.':W:4hfBtisified economic.

'

MrMochtarKusumaattiiadja,
the- - Iodonradan Foreign Mini-
ster, saWthat there was a good
side .to -the -recent fall in oil

.
prices, which- should bring
interest rates down and allow
IndusbiaKsed eountries to boy
more'froihv'fereloping nations.
But these .-lefEects would not
materiafise'/fia- least sir
months • - <

At a news conference, Mr
Mochtar breezily dismissed com-
plaints by US journalists about
Indonesia’s decision to bar
certain foreign reporters, in-

cluding two Australians and an
American, Vv.:

Challenged; "to say whether
censoring of newspapers was
acceptable uf.- Indonesia. Mr
Mochtar replied: “It Is done.”
Sections of two American news-
papers were blacked out here
yesterday.
US omdaig’.mid ttcat they

had detected some improvement
in Indonesia’s'human rights re-
cord in recent years, jbut the
pace of improvement should be
quicker. They said that the US
would raise its concerns over
human rights- in Indonesia pri-

vately in today’s meetings, but
indicated that this was more
likely to be done by Mr George
Shultz, Secretary of State, than
by Mr Reagan, who is to meet
President Suharto today. -

Mr Mochtar said that Indo-
nesia would makeafr £nrgent
plea to the US to Uflmch an
Indonesian communications
satellite as soon && US space
shuttle flights are resumed.
Without the satellite the entire
Indonesian communications sys-

tem could be endangered, with
furious consequences- for trade

Jakarta

in oil

deal with
Peking
By David Dodwell bi Hong Kong

CHINA has bought 1.5m barrels

of oil from Indonesia, the first

direct trade deal between the
two countries since the severing
of diplomatic relations in 1967.

The purchase comes 10
months after a historic trade
agreement between the two
countries aimed at paving the
way for a resumption of direct
trade between the world's most
populous, and fifth most popu-
lous nations.

The cash deal, worth about
S20m (£13-3m), is thought to
be tied to a counter-trade
arrangement between the two
countries intended to keep
bilateral trade in approximate
balance.

Neither government was will-
ing yesterday to reveal what
Indonesia would be buying
back from China in exchange
for the oil. It was recently
learned, however, that Indo-
nesia is discussing the possible
purchase of Chinese Long
March rockets as satellite
launch vehicles.

China traditionally imports
very little oil. but is a major
oil producer. In 1985, it pro-
duced almost 900m barrels, ex-
porting about a quarter of this
and generating foreign ex-
change earnings of more than
85bn. This was equivalent to
about 20 per cent of all export
earnings.
Sinochem, China's largest

foreign trading corporation
which until recently had a mono-
poly of the country's inter-
national oil trade, agreed the
deal early in April with Perta
Oil Marketing, the Hong Kong-
based export agency for Perta-
mina, Indonesia's government-
controlled oil corporation.
The oil has been delivered

over the past three weeks to
the Maoming refinerv near
Zhenzhang west of Hong Kong.
It is mainly light crude, in
which China is deficient, and
which is mainly used for fuels.
While not significant com-

pared with China's total ex-
ports. the order is large com-
pared with normal import
needs. In 1985 — when oil
prices were significantly higer
than prices prevailing today
China imported petroleum pro-
ducts worth about S45ra.
Peking has in recent months

signalled that it Intends to pro-
vide more oil to domestic in-
dustry. and the Indonesian deal— apart from the strong poli-
tical overtones — may reflect
this change in priorities.

WORLD TRADE NEWS _
David Dodwell describes the ironic result of a US bid to clamp down on clothing imports

Hong Kong beats knitwear curb by buying Japanese
HONG KONG'S leading knit-
wear manufacturers have over
the past year invested more
than HK$300m (£25m) on the
latest computer-driven knitting
machinery from Japan.

It was a matter of invest or
die. The catalyst was a set of
new “ country of origin ” laws
introduced by the U5 Trade
Department to appease the
powerful US textile lobby
which has for the past two years
been fighting to reduce apparel
imports.

A year later, it is clear that
the protectionists have failed

—

garment exports from Hong
Kong to the US rose by 11 per
cent in volume in 1985.
The only beneficiaries seem

to have been the Japanese knit-

ting machinery manufacturers
—a perverse twist when it is

Japan’s export success that lies

at the root of much protec-
tionist sentiment in the US.
The country of origin laws

were supposed to hit garment
exporters who, as a device to
get around quota limits, had
set up name-tag operations in
third countries not subject to
quota restrictions.

To qualify for a Made in
Timbuktoo label, exporters
would have to prove “substan-
tial transformation ” of the
garment in that territory.

In fact, the main victims
were knitwear manufacturers
in Hong Kong, who have for
several years used low labour-
cost factories and workshops in
mainland China to knit the
panels that make up their
sweaters. US officials said that
“ substantia] transformation ”

occurred in China.
The knitwear exporters faced

a choice between losing the
majority of their sales to the
US (about 8280m in exports was
thought to be in jeopardy

—

about 10 per cent of all textile
and garment exports' to the US)
or of buying computer-driven
machinery to make the panels
in Hong Kong.

Since the US accounts for
about 35 per cent of Hong
Kong’s apparel exports, they
did not need to ponder long
before turning to companies
like Shimasaki Textile
Machinery in Japan. Leading
knitwear manufacturers like
Fang Brothers, Laws Fashion
Knitters, Crystal Knitting and
Peninsula Knitters have all

been major buyers from
Shimasaki.
Mr Kenneth Fang, who heads

Fang Brothers and is chairman
of the Hong Kong Woollen and

Europeans in chip dumping check
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. TRADE EDITOR

ELECTRONICS companies in

Europe are looking for evi-

dence that Japanese competi-

tors are dumping computer
memory chips on the European
market
The decision to start the in-

vestigation is motivated partly

by fears that Europe will be
inundated with lov^priced ex-

ports if US companies succeed
in limiting the quantities or
raising the prices of Japanese
chips sold in America.
A working party was set up

last week by the European
Electronic Component Manu-
facturers Association (EEGA),
based in Brussels, following a
meeting of chip manufacturers
and users called by the EEC
Commission.

The Europeans have been
galvanised into action by nego-

tiations between the US and
Japan, currently suspended,
set up after complaints by
American manufac (urers of
Japanese dumping-

They complain that their
interests are not being taken
into account and that efforts by
the EEC Commission to get
Europe's case beard have
failed.

According to a spokesman for
the British manufacturers yes-
terday, the Europeans are
alarmed by their ignorance of
the US-Japanese discussions,
and resent the prospect that the
world market in semiconductors
will be arranged by the US and
Japanese.

They are also opposed to what
they see as a US attempt to set
minimum prices on the products
concerned. Mr Richard Bullock.

director-genera] of the UK
federation, said: “It will put a
lot more money into the pockets
of Japanese producers with
which they will then proceed to
attack us somewhere else.”

If they are to convince the !

EEC Commission and the 1

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade to take action, tbc i

European manufacturers will

;

have to demonstrate two things: :

that the Japanese are selling :

chips at below the cost of pro-

1

(faction or below the home
market price, and that there are
European competitors who are
being damaged.

Maenwhile. the US has denied
that it is attempting to establish
a global cartel in semiconduc-
tors or that such a cartel will
result from its talks with the
Japanese.

Call to end ship cargo-sharing curbs
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE EUROPEAN shipping
nations together with the US
and Japan are to call on Sri
Lanka and Peru to end restric-
tive cargo sharing regulations
which virtually prevent ships
from other nations from carry-
ing outward bound cargoes
from these two countries-

If the two ignore the <*gu_
“ we have the will and the

wherewithal to take further
action," Mr Jeff. Shane, Deputy
Assistant Secretary at the US
Department of State, said.
The action was decided at a

meeting in Copenhagen of the
Consultative Shipping Group,
which includes the European
Community, its member-
nations, the us, Japan, Sweden
and.Norway.

The group yesterday issued a
joint statement of principles on
open competition in ocexn sap-
ping, committing itself to seek
to maximise the amount of

cargo subject to competitive
access, to resist introduction of

new government regulations to

restrict access, and to co-ordin-

ate action related to shipping
policies.

Synthetic Knitwear Manufac-
turers’ Association, spent about
HK$50m on 150 knitting
machines. Laws Fashion bought
a similar number of machines,
while Peninsula bought just
under 100.

At Fang Brothers, fashion
designs are now composed on
one of three computer termi-
nals. once a design is com-
plete. it is encoded on a
computer tape and stored in
a tape library. The knitting
machines operate according to
whatever computer tape is fed
in.

The new machinery has
brought major labour savings

—

until last year 90 per cent of
the company's knitted panels
were made on hand-controlled
knitting machines in China.
About 50.000 jobs are under-
stood to have been hit in the

Bill to toughen

US trade laws

faces veto
Bjf Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US House of Representa-
tives Ways and Means Commit-
tee is in the final stages of pro-
ducing a trade bill designed to
open foreign markets to US
telecommunications products
and to toughen enforcement of
American trade laws.

Administration officials have
labelled the bill "protectionist”
and implied that, should it

receive Senate approval, it will

be vetoed.
They particularly object to

the provision which would pro-
hibit telecommunications im-
ports from those countries who
have erected barriers to

American telecommunications
products.
Under the draft provision not

yet passed by the committee,
the bill would re-define subsidies
given by foreign governments
to include loans, loan guaran-
tees. and goods or services pro-
vided at preferential rates. It

would make a government's
export " targeting " policy an
unfair trade practice.
The draft of the bill requires

the International Trade Com-
mission to report targeting
practices and their effects on
industry to the US Trade Repre-
sentative within six months
after a complaint is filed. The
Administration would have to

retaliate if foreign targeting is

found.

southern Chinese province of
Guangdong, which borders on
Hong Kong.
One technician in Hong Kong

can now operate six computer-
driven knitting machines, cap-
able of tackling patterns that
were too complicated for tradi-

tional machinery. Each machine
knits more than 300 panels a
day.
But the machinery has also

resulted in higher capital costs,

and less flexibility, Mr Fang
said. Any one computer-driven
machine can knit only a given
range of patterns, he notes. To
cover the full range, a number
of different types of machine
are needed.
“We may have bought 150

machines, but only 50 are

capable of producing for any
particular order," Mr Fang com-
mented. "With the old hand-
knitting machines, if we had

a big order, every one of the
machines could be committed
to it"

The problem is a major one
for the territory’s smaller knit-

wear manufacturers: “They can
not afford a large number of
machines, but if they buy only
a small number, they limit the
range of knitwear products they
can make." Mr Fang com-
mented. He predicts closures

and consolidation among Hong
Kong's smaller manufacturers-

The Shimasaki machinery
shows signs of being less robust
and less flexible than similar
computer - aided knitting
machines prodneed by Stoll in
West Germany, according to Mr
Fang, but there is a two-year
waiting list for the German
machines.
Knitwear manufacturers

using the new computer-aided

machinery say labour costs have
fallen by about 25 per cent.
But they add that with the debt
Incurred in buying and instal-
ling new machinery, overall
operating costs have risen by
between 40 and 50 per cent.
In an industry not known for
heavy capital investment, most
major Hong Kang manufactur-
ers invested more in 1985 than
they had for all the five pre-
ceding years.

As a long-term counter to the
US protectionist threat, knit-
wear manufacturers have sought
to boost sales to Europe and
to establish subsidiaries over-
seas—in countries not subject
to US quota limits.

Peninsula Knitters has set
up a factory in Peterlec, in the
North of England, while Fang
Brothers has. opened a plant in
Ireland.

Court lift-off for competition
BY PAUL CHEESER1GKT IN LUXEMBOURG

THE European Court of Justice

yesterday put a charge with a

long fuse under the airlines and
governments of the Community.

In a landmark judgment it

declared that the air transport
industry is subject to the Com-
munity's competition regula-
tions.

The decision has switched the
terms of the struggle within the
Community over whether and
how air transport should be
liberalised.

Up to now, the struggle
between governments, airlines
and the Commission has centred
on altering the present system
which has been based on a web
of official agreements, negoti-
ated bilaterally by governments
in effect representing their flag

carriers.
The agreements have set

fares, decided how to share
capacity, settled the routes
which can be served, and pro-
vided for the division of any
profits.

Critics see the system as rigid
and expensive; airlines as a
necessary price to pay for
safety, jobs and the regularity
of services.
But the way of doing business

has been running parallel to
Community competition regula-
tions.

These have never been
applied, largely because the
Community's founding fathers

provided for the negotiation of

a common transport policy.

But their successors carried

over the instruction, and in any
case excluded air. So the status
of air transport in relation to
the Treaty of Rome has been
uncertain.

AH that changed yesterday.
The court decided, in a case
referred to it by a French tri-

bunal, that air transport is sub-
ject to competition regulations— Article 85 of the Treaty.

The struggle over liberalisa-

tion thus becomes not a
question of how tittle to change
the present system, but how to
give the airlines some exemp-
tion from Article 85.

The question of whether
there should be liberalisation
has been answered with a very
clear “ yes. " '

Article 85 in its undiluted
form forbids companies getting
together to fix prices, share out
the market and distort trade
between member states.
But there can be exemptions

wben what the treaty calls con-
certed practices “contribute to
the Improvement of the produc-
tion or distribution of goads or
to the promotion of technical
or economic progress, while
reserving to users an equitable
share in the profit resulting
therefrom."
This is where the court ruling

comes straight into the political
struggle in the Community
which has been based around a
series of Commission proposals.

Broadly, these trade off.

bringing airlines into the ambit
of the competition rules, but

granting them exemptions in
return for. liberalising their
structures, capacity arrange-
ments. and roam monopolies.

Discussions Is* dragged on.
tending to weaken the Com-
mission proposals. But the
Commission in SB capacity as
policeman of: ili* competition
regulations, hro vmady warned
gorernments-Tm#' *> riines that

it will be alltf-lesal action

against them' .If -they cannot

reach a poH8al*Kreement on
air HberaEsatfc# by the end
of June.
There is jo* ****** of

transport .UfaftWy ,£
he^^d

between *** *** tbe»-

court jqfigamfif puts the

Uinistez^wtkrW pressure

to reaA A -roasensus
made clear that.

under ti« tpeaty- the Commis-
sion fotfa take action

infringement of the
competition quietly

chitted K At
the sam» national

courts ateff duty to
upheld Articte fR-

• Tbe tow* jtrfgment change
nothing The out-

spokes Jtoeralwp are the
UK auti-the Pfif*h®rlands. lat-

terly ' supported- -«> Ireland.
Luxembourg.

’

In the middle • is Germany.
IdecgOCfePy

r favour of
tibeififcation.*SLpr°Leei,Te of
Lufthansa* the most
SSoST«PP««h is taken by
France. ' .““S'- Denmark,
Greece- SP*® Portugal.

S
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Tf^r ondon’ 10.32-pm.
Peak hour has just started at New Scotland

Yard. During the next sixty minutes, the Cen-
Command complex will receive almost five

'.’SwPdred 999 calls. .

>^5l| "Quickly, they’re trying to kill each other down
the Hope and Anchor!"
A new Sperry computer system makes it

• f^pssible to process four hundred such calls simul-
.’•*

Jfjaneously. The core of the system is a four-

.£•;-^processor, 16-megabyte Sperry mainframe with

• ;. %ari average response time of 1. 25 seconds.
‘

; . Jt. In police work, a fast response can be, quite

the difference"between life and death. ^•v

< w.-HVv

1 The 27 000 officers of the London Metropolitan
*
Police cover an area of nearly 800 square miles.

2. Ten million people live or work here. Every

year, they make one million calls to the police.

Four years ago, police communications w ere

stretched to the limit.
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The Metr^wStm PoIice therefore investedlm

the worteL^aie systems designer and

4. The Sperry system integrates screens

and printers from other manutactm eL s.

When complete, the system will have over

S00 workstations at 120 police stations.

5. In an emergency, speed is everything, hut

callers are often incoherent, excited or in a

state of panic. The first priority is to put the

call on the map as soon as possible.

1 ft r

1
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'

-
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^ p3c SSng. school. pBh. pub or otta:

location.

7 There are twenty-six Stanley Roads in London

‘

for example. The computers can identify

instantly which one the call came from.

8. The svstem can even identify a local by its

nickname and give the proper name- All

this information is constantly updated b\ the

officers on the beat.

REQUESTED 1539.
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Scotland,^^gs“ts the Central Com-

xhe^put
fdentifythe nearest patrol car

^u-ident and
radio it to the scene.

10 The Sperrv svstem also records statistics such

'

as the given crime rate for a particular crime m

a particular location. \ ital statistics lor deplot -

ing police resources.

II. To quote their Deputy Chief Engineer. "I lie

Command and Control system has givenius the

chance to get our officers to an incident those

critical minutes earlier.
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BY BARRY RILEY, FINANCIAL EDITOR
THE GOVERNMENT has backed treat
down and agreed to the naming of prow
live Securities and Investments a bod'
Board (SIB) in the Financial Ser- nv lirr

vices Eill as the sole initial body to sition
which regulatory powers can be del* SIB t
egated under the new legislation for 03^
;he City of London's Big Bang in
the autumn. ““

In another concession to pressure
from backbench MPs, it has accept* SS?.
fd that SIB may be granted powers

the

of prosecution in certain circum- <Tm
ounces by the Trade and Industry want®
Secretary. meats

It will be possible for the minister Wentit

to transfer investigatory powers to
its 1°^.

SIB. covering investment activity nexibi:

by either authorised or unauthor- 11)6 ^
ised businesses. Mr I

Government amendments to the corpor
bill to have these effects were thede]
tabled yesterday. Mr Bryan Gould, try. wl
Labour trade spokesman, said the would
changes amounted to a welcome re* menfs

treat by the Government, but the

proposed powers would sit oddly on
a body which was a private compa-
ny limited by guarantee. The Oppo-
sition would continue to press for

SIB to be made into a statutory

commissi on.

The amendments were welcomed
by Mr Anthony Nelson, the Conser-
vative MP who proposed changes to

the bill.

Tm getting 90 per cent of what I

wanted," he claimed. The amend*
meats would give SIB the statutory

identity and necessary powers to do
its job properly, while retaining the

flexibility and accountability that

the Secretary of State had wanted.

Mr Michael Howard, minister for

corporate and consumer affairs at

the department of Trade and Indus-
try, who bad said in March that he
would seek to restore the Govern-
ment’s original proposals, said he

Assets of pension funds ‘rise

hj 25% to nearly £200bn’
BY ERIC SHORT

TOTAL assets in all UK pension
funds are estimated to be approach-
ing CJOObn, a 25 per cent rise from
last year’s estimate of E150bn, ac-
cording to the latest publication on
UK pension funds and their
advisers.

These latest figures confirm the
dominance of the private pension
sector in the overall financial mar-
kets, being far ahead of any other
financial sector such as life insur-

ance at £120bn and unit trusts at

G5bn.
The book - published today -

shows that there were 27 pension
funds with assets in excess of Elbn
is 1985, though given the continued
strength of stock markets world-
wide, the current numbers of

schemes reaching this mark will be
well over 30.

The National Coal Board's two
pension funds for staff and mine-
workers together account for CTbn,

making this the largest employer
pension scheme. However, the as-

sets of British Telecom at £6.1bn
and the Post Office at £4bn, are

both managed fay PosTel Invest-

Largest UX Pension Funds

Fund Size
£bn

Rational Coal Board 7.00

British Telecom 6.10

Electricity Supply 4AO
Post Office 4.25

British Railways 4.00

British Goa 3.00

Barclays Bank 2J30

British Steel 2.80

Universities Soper-
mutation Scheme 255
ICI 2.SO

Source AP tmorrmfion Services

ment Management, making this in-

vestment management service,

handling over ClObn, one of the

largest investment managers in the

pension field.

The book shows that on average,

45 per cent of pension scheme as-

sets were in UK equities, with over-

seas equities accounting for a fur-

ther 14.1 per cent of investment
The Clbn-pfus funds had lower than

average proportions of both UK and.

overseas equities - 41 per cent and
12.4 per cent respectively - because

of their commitment to property in-

vestment of up to 20 per cent

On average, pension funds held

12 per cent of their assets in UK
property, with the major funds

holding ItS per cent of their assets

in this sector and a further 22 per

cent in overseas property.

In contrast funds between £25m
and £50m held only 6J3 per cent on

average in UK property, compared
with 47.6 per cent in UK equities

and 16.4 per cent in overseas

equities.

UK fixed interest securities ac-

counted for 17.5 per cent of assets

on average. The small funds under
C5m held 23.6 per cent of their as-

sets in this sector, while slightly

larger funds between C5m and
£10m held 20.8 per cent in UK fixed

interest securities.

Pension Fund and their Advisers

1986, from ALP. Information Ser-

vices, 33 Ashbourne Avenue. Lon-
don NWtl, £37.50 plus £2 postage
and packing.

Lawson sets monetary riddle
BY GEORGE GRAHAM
ECONOMISTS in the City of Lon-
don were drawing up plans yester-

day for wrestling with anotbe prob-

lems in interpreting the Govern-
ment’s monetary policy: the crea-

tion of a UK market in sterling-de-

nominated commercial paper.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, cleared the way for

the new market on Tuesday when
he anounced the Government's plan
to extempt commercial paper from
the definition of a deposit, remov-
ing the last legal barrier to the new
financing facility.

If companies take to this short-

term, unsecured loan paper as a

form of finance, it could displace a

significant quantity of the money
they now borrow from banks.

The resuilt would be reduction in

sterling M3, the broad measure of

money which is one of the planks of

the Government's declared policy

for setting interst rates, unless the
commercial paper is itself held by
banks.

The Government announced in

its budget in March a target range
of 11 to 15 per cent for staling M3's
growth rate. If the commercial pa-

per market takes off. monetary
growth could in fact appear slower,

even though financial conditions
are unchanged.

Sterling M3 has been an uncer-

tain indicator of the tightness of

monetary conditions in recent

years, as the process of financial

changes has meant that more mon-

ey' is held in higb-interest deposit

accounts, which count in £M3, rath-

er than in building-society accounts

or securities, which are excluded

from the monetary aggregate.

Yet it is the longest-serving

monetary target, and one that re-

tains more support among econo-
mists in the city than the narrow
money measure Mo, which the
Treasury favours. The creation of
commercial paper market, however,
adds one more uncertainty to the

figures.

It sounds the final death knell of

sterling M3," says Mr Roger Bootle,

chief ecoomist of loyds Merchant
Bank. It has to reinforce the disillu-

sion with monetary targeting."

Workers’ advice ‘cuts industry costs’
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH INDUSTRY saved milli-

ons of pounds last year because of

suggestions from its workers, yet

there are probably not many more
than 500 British companies with

suggestion schemes.

: nese points are highlighted in a

survey of suggestion schemes pub-

lished by the Industrial Society

ted ay.

the survey covers 125 companies

'^crating suggestion schemes em-
ploying a total of more than Im peo-

Ancng . the companies which
saved most last year through sug-

jit'ioas schemes, says the society,

••'•ere Lucas Industries, which saved

SSro.OM, IBM, with savings of

£5-35.069. and Vauxhdll Motors,

which saved £300,000.

More than E3m was saved by the

employers, which could put a fig;

ore c,n the value of their employees’

suggestions.

The survey found that 98 employ-
ers paid out £1-1 5ra last year to

their workers tor suggestions.

The highest single payment
found by the survey was one of

£18.371 made by IBM to an employ-
ee at its Greenock plant near Glas-

gow, followed by British Rail with

£10,000 and ICI with £9,000.

A few employers use non-

monetary rewards. One gives a
week's extra holiday for the year's

best suggestion. Another gives a

two-week continental holiday for

two in addition to the normal cash

award.
Some companies have run sug-

gestion schemes for years, includ-

ing Rowntree, the confectionery

group, which established its scheme
in 1902, British Rail, which inherit-

ed a scheme from its predecessors

dating from 1907, and Lucas, the

motor components group, which
started a scheme in 1921, says the

survey.

The survey also found 35 employ-
ers which set schemes up in the

1970s. including Abbey National
building society (providing home
purchase loans) and Pirelli, and 21

which launched theirs in the 1980s,

including British Airways and the

Automobile Association.

The image of some schemes has
moved away from the battered

-

cardboard box in the corner of a
factory. Some employers have com-
puterised schemes, which the soci-

ety says leads to suggestions being
processed quickly. =

Pedigree Petfoods, tor example, !

has been operating a microcom-
puter-based system since 1982.

The society found 16 employers
with more than 15 per cent of their 1

employers making suggestions last

year, including IBM (24.3 per cent),

Perkins Engines (29.6 per cent),

VauxhaQ Motors (35-5 per cent) and
Saginaw Steering, a North of Lon- :

don engineering firm employing
250 people (49.2 per cent). 1

Successful Suggestion Schemes.
The Industrial Society. 3 Carlton
House Terrace, London SW l Y 5DC,
£7.50.
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PROBLEMS FACING BL’S SPARE PARTS UNIT

Blows to Unipart profitability

cause further delay to its sale
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

was now "quite happy” at the out-

come.

He pointed out that the naming of
SIB as sole agency applied only to

the initial implementation of the

legislation. The amendments pre-

served the power of the Secretary

of State to transfer powers in whole
or in part to other bodies subse-

quently. The status of the board as

a private sector body would not be
affected.

Confirmation was given by Mr
Howard of the postponement of the

House of Commons report stage of

the bill, which he blamed on con-

gestion in the House of Lords,

where the bill was unlikely to be
considered before the end of June
or even early July.

By deterring the Commons report

stage - originally scheduled for

next week - until June, it would be
possible to put a number dI amend-
ments to the Commons first

THE SALE of Unipart, BL’s spare

parts distribution business, to the

private sector - originally-planned

. for Iasi November - has been signif-

icant}}' further delayed by two
blows to its profitability.

First its sister BL company Land
Rover has decided to remove all its

spare parts operations from Uni-

part Second, problems have
emerged at the Edmunds Walker
distribution business bought from
AE for £15m in August 1884.

BL’s accounts published today
show that Unipart faces a £5m re-

dundancy bfii because it lost the

Land Rover business. Unipart has
called for about 120 voluntary re-

dundancies - although it says some
of the job losses are part of an over-

all efficiency programme.
Land Borer set up its own, dedi-

cated Parte and Equipment subsid-

iary at the end of 1964. Now it is

taking the rest of the business away
from Unipart and has signed a five-

year warehousing agreement with
Caterpillar Tractor, the UK subsid-

iary of the world's leading producer

of earthmoving and amstruction
equipment.

The move will create about 100

jobs at Caterpillar's parts distribu-

tion centre at Desford, near Leices-

ter, in tbe English. Midlands, where
currently only 70 are employed.
Tdks are also fpingmfirc Cater-

pillar to provide asimilar parts dis-

tribution service to support the
launch of the Range Roverm North
America, scheduled for tbe end of

this year.

The potential for Caterpillar to

help m fee US played an Important
part in it winning toe UK ware-
housing contract
Land -Rover says its own pacts

and equipment business -has

brought a substantial increase itt

revenue, dragging back business

lost to so-caUed “pirate" partx snp-
pliers. •

.
-

Unipart itaeg ^ distributing fis

own brand of spares for LandRover
and Range Rover vehicles.

At Edmunds Walker, bought to

enhance BL's appeal to potential
buyers, a oampoterbased stock
control system which was intro-

duced just before tlm acquisition

has run into, problems. BL's axtdi-

tors have qualifiedfheEW accounts
"because tbe accounting -records

could notsubstantiateaS/the traas*

actkms-m detaff.
BLsaid yesterfay the Unfoartnc-

counte-showing an opm-atingprof-
it reduced frami34m to Efim last

year - were not qualified and that

EWi problems' "are on the'point of

being resohecL
1
’

.
.

The company has long-term con-

tracts wffh BLs Austin Rover voK
ume car subshfiaiy gnd Jaguar, the

luxury car group recently-, returned,

tothe private sectori _•

BL intends to sell a majority

holding in Unipart to a group of

Lotafon-based financial institutions
.;

but to retain a substantial minority ,

.dmrehnlding;

The BL accounts show ihatfoe'

.
group’s retiring - part-tone ett-
rtatn sir Austin Bide, whose 1JnH-

tfrwp Mr Graham -Day
takes over today received a 15.4 per.

' cent pay rise last year, from'£65J08;

to- £75,000. The increase
:

was his

Hrat since he took over tbe chair-

manship in 1982.
'

The pay of toe highest-paid dfrec-

tor, believed to be Mr David An-

drews, the executive in charge of

.the Tfl"*! Bnnw-THyland -conwner-.

tid vehicles division, rose nearly 8

per cent from £90,329 to £98,387 last

dispute widn

BY OUR LABOWtSTAff

DISTURBANCES broke trafyestec-,

day attwo prisons within besara at'

the Prison Officers' Association'

(PDA) beginning a ban fan

a. sit-down.

BL's workforce continued to con-

tract in 1985, from 80,478 to 77,044.

itaJandancy costs rose from CS^fan.

to Z13.9m last year.

Daimler-Benz resaltSjPage 17

Austin drafts quality targets
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER, BL's volume car
subsidiary, yesterday admitted that

in the recent past the quality of

some of its models had been "not so

good." so cutting its market share

and profitability.

But it has taken action against

the problems and is now at the
stage when it is applying the *amt>

type of approach as Jaguar, the lux-

ury carconcern which, while part of

BL, was transformed into a highly

profitable organisation through a
programme of improving quality.

And, like Jaguar, Austin Rover is

putting pressure on suppliers who
foil to perform welL Dr Stan Man-
ton, the recently appointed director

of product quality, said: “We have
set appropriate targets for quality

improvement and we have made
our component suppliers aware of

this."

Dr Manton, who said his job puts

him in “one of the hottest seats in

the company," said that over the

FT writers

win press

awards
By Fiona Thompson

TWO FINANCIAL TIMES journaL

ists have won awards for their con-

tributionsto financial and economic

journalism.

Mr George Graham, economics
writer, yesterday received the 1985

Wincott Foundation Junior Award
and Mr Philip Stephens, economics
correspondent, has won the Ful-

bright Commission's new annual
fellowship in financial and econom-
ic journalism.

Mr Christopher Hides, the Daily

Telegraph City of London colum-

nist, won the Foundation's Senior

Press Award, the first journalist to

win tills award twice.

A special award was given to The
Investors' Chronicle “to mark the

excellence of its Beginners' Guide
and in recognition of its role in

training young financial journal-

ists."

&lr William Clarke, chairman of

tbe Wincott Foundation's press pan-
el, said there was particularly keen
competition for the junior award
this year.

The Foundation has issued annu-
al awards since 1969 to commemo-
rate the contribution to financial
journalism made by Mr Harold
wincott, former editor of the Inves-

tors' Chronicle and columnist on
the Financial Tunes.

Mr Stephens will spend three

months on The Los Angeles Times
and Mr Robert W. Gibson, interna-

tional economics correspondent of

that newspaper, will spend a corre-

sponding period on the Financial

Times.
The aim of the Fulbrigfat finan-

cial journalist fellowships is to offer

British and American award win-

ners the opportunity to compare
transatlantic differences in the me-
dia white working on a similar orga-

nisation in another country.

Funds boost urged for computing research
BY PETER MARSH

STRONGER LINKS with other Eu-
ropean companies and academic in-

stitutes should form a key part or
Britain's national strategy for ad-

vanced computing research.

At the sane ume, the Science

and Engineering Research Council

(Sere) should increase the cash

spent on this form of research, from

Cl2-£!5m a year currently to £25m

a year by the early 1990s.

These are among the main points

in a report from Sere advising on

tiie shape oi a new UK programme

in advanced computing to follow

the £350m Alvey project, which for-

mally ends in 1 983.

Sere says a future UK computing

programme should be organised in

conjunction with projects such as

the European Commission’s Esprit

project in electronics and the pan-
European Eureka programme
covering a range of advanced tech-

nologies.

The Alvey programme started in

1983. It is an effort by industry, tbe
Ministry of Defence and academic
groups to pool research expertise m
areas of advanced computing, not-

ably in microelectronic components
and in software techniques to pro-

duce "thinking" machines.

Virtually all the £350m ear-

marked for the Alvey programme -

a total of £I50m from the Ministry

of Defence and the Trade and In-

dustry Department, £50m from
Sere and the rest from industry -is
committed. The Trade and Industry
Department is considering what
should follow the project.

The report from Sere, fay a work-
ing party chaired by Professor Eric
Ash, rector of Imperial College in
London, says the Alvey programme
has succeeded in getting disparate
groups of computer researchers to
work together.

But administration of future simi-

lar computing programmes needs
to be reorganised to iron out differ-

ences in approach between the var-

ious funding bodies.

A standard form of contract on
intellectual property rights should

be agreed to cut through- the argu-
ments between companies and
academic groups over who owns the

rights to technologies developed in

joint research projects.

Technical areas not covered by
Alvey should be brought into a fu-
ture progamme. according to the re-
search cousdL These areas
optoelectronics (ways of connecting
electronic components to devices
that emit light as in optical fibres)
and computer networks.

After the Alvey Programme:
Academic Research in Information
Technology, Spence and Engineer-
ing Research Council, Polaris
Rouse. Xorth ScarAvenue, Swindon
SX2 IET.

past eight years'Austin Rover's pri-

ority had been to develop a totally

new range of cars.

"While every effort has been
made to build the new cars with a
high level e£ quaBfy, foe fotfore to

do so consistently with every car
leaving the end.ofthe fine

Most Of the qU»Bty
' ftilnww in-

voked problems snch as doors or

boot lids which <£d not shat easfiy,

electrical faults, hatchback release

buttons which <£d not operate
smoothly enough and leaky door
seals.

Dr Manton said AustinRoverhad
“started at the begming* mid re-ex-

amined the design of its models

from the viewpoint of the compa-
ny’s ability to produce them to a
high qualify.

“Then we followed their progress

around our assembly plants to dis-

cover whether the right degree of

care is taken during assembly

Confectioners worried

about Woolwortb bid
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
BRITAIN'S confectionerymanufac-
turers are anxiously awaiting the

outcome of foe Dixon Group's
EL53bn bid for Woohrorth Holdings

because of fears that, if successful,

Dixons would pull out (rfconfection-

ery retailing.

Woolwortb is the largest confec-

tionery retailer in the UK with

about 6 per cent of the £L3bn UK
confectionery market
Manufacturers soch as Cadho-

ry’s, Bowntree Mackintosh, mid
Jameson's Chocolates yesterday

made it dear that reports that Dix-

ons planned to scrap confectionery
departments from Woohrarm
stores if itwins the bid battle would
be a disaster for foe

Industry

Dixons yesterday jt

planned to stop selling sweets in
Woolwortb stores, in spite of wide-
spread reports that tins was part of

its plans for revamping Wootwortb
stores. Dixons said that confection*
ery departments would be retained

ted located in less prime seSing-

space within stores.

Confectionery companies m
worried that even this would do
considerable harm to their trade.

This is because most confectionery

sales are "impulse buys,” with con-

sumers only deciding to buy U
tempted by a confectionery display.

"Putting confectionery in foe

bade of a Woolworth store would
mean fewer customers would pass

it by and be tempted to.tay” said

Mr Neville Bain, managing director

of Cadbury's, part of -

:
Cadbury

Schweppes:
“When WJ3L Smith pulled out of

confectionary refaufim,We catenfat-'

ed that about half af.tts. baaness
was completely lost because sbqjh-

pers simply did not go imt bfftieir

wayto buy confectionery2 itwasnt
in Smith's;

1* be added. - .. . .

Mr Tory Gardner, sales director

of foe UK division of Rowntree
Mackintosh, said yuslmfey. *Wbob
worth fo Bowntree' Mackintosh's-,

Largest retail customer. As such, it

is a vital factor hot only in. foe!

rf seasonable fines, on wHch the
j

vwfy large British confectionesyin-

Woohrarth was dejtffy 'ideated'

yesterday at the support received

from confectionery .

bat inuredatDixon's denialfoatH
wotddpuU rartofconfectsmery:

"If Dixons arehow denying .foat
s

itis simply another exampteof the
hw^iiwiiHKy and wnnftn*** fomk -

ing of just about everything they
hove done so far,” said Mr GeOff
Mulcahy, chief executive of the
Woohrorth group.

' in the company's grocery divi-

fonned when Nabisco took

stage of the absorption of Httntiey
& Primer, which started wifir.fog'

closure in 1983 of factories in Liver-

pool and Leicester •
.

measuri**

procedures and. when the cars are

moved fromonearea to another^
The company used foams drawn

from all 280 senior managers wo.

worked forfoimweeksonaxotaba-

:

Sis. -vj

Their brief was to .take; cars. off

the anrf -flherir fcant’

by driving around BI& Gaydsi"
proving groand and -to -td^ratee.

customers and dealers forrsiewp

about any faults. - V.m-'V
They had mithdrify. to farfctesup-

pJiers wore products were not up to .

standardand even to haR foepro^
duction fore ff necessary. 1 ,

Austin .Rqyarti quriffy &rve fe
pMtfcalariy- fbr foe.
Rover 8ti(Vtoe execufoecar develb-
edjmntiywjftfTniTtfa nf.Japan anS

Tbe company admowledges &at
in partidttr.it has foperauriefoe
UK wwqtfmy tefyers that,

with the Steer 800 |Bst prdflBamr'

base beenxesotved. •

» j 1

DUNLoem
man is to.dose theBTK Hewittfoc-

taryin Saffotd, sorifHWSstEi^aQ^
with foe toss eff SO' jdbsu X^j to '85

jobs will alsp go at foe dmsion's
plant hi Grim&by, north-east '^og^
land;

J
"•

NATIONAL WestajinSter Bra*:
emerges as the UK^rering“b«&
.withfoetiesttoaiLi^pravalprocess

cdnfeolsiuA'slaaruBe.

'tm

negotiations

M & S plans chain of
home furnishing stores
BY OUR CONSUMER AFHURSCORRESPONDENT

MARKS AND SPENCER, Britain”* stores prove successful, then a,

biggest retad group, is planning to riudn of 36 to 40 stores is lflcriy to

opai a chain cf home furniture aad be developed over the next -48
furnishings stores over tbe next 28 -r

*

months in a move to broaden its This would establish
product range. one of the

predominantly be in *^atd2te" The stores wiH
stores dose to existing M i S oot- Toom setsfoowixig the.ranee of co-
lStS fownffl Of iruenffioiiawf yuo fo onttosted feMHuw typirf

' frn-wi«?K-

foe data, stores. iagB.M&Stotecitiiwto'briiewfowt
The first iKw store opens today -foe time forint for a nKass matket

in Locdon’a Oxbtd ijpoacfa to cooriiMial baste.Imv
Hm» flagshipM ftS StQT* jp UinWa -nMih»gn rimihr to tto-wmiwpi iW
Artfo. Next week anofoer home far* byHAitatand LauraAdt-
nishing store is due to be opened at fey. .

/•'.
.

Qroydou, south London. H both ‘ Manageaert, ftge 18

.

Nabisco cuts workforce
nHANCSALTIMES REPMTER
NABISCO, part of the C&owsed to- over Huntley k Palmeria the eariy,

bacco-to-biscoits gtwq), RJ. Bey- 1888s, • *
.V.':

olds, is to reduce its 12^200 work- Nabisco said yesterday foaMfe .

fpfce in the UK by 200 during foe redundancies represented the final
ntott three months. stage cf the absorption of Httntiey
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'Ma^frame Computers. In 1946, Sperry dfkvered

orid’a first computer: Today, we have the second

ifbase of installed mainframes in the world

Micro Computers. Our fastest growth - 58% last year

isin micro computers, from !^'UserPte up 1

supermicros more powerful than our smallest

mainframes. -

computers and even non-Sperry computers.
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innotime. 250,000 people around the world use it.

Financial Strengths. ^ver'the^ast tturee

60^
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characters.
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David Churchill on the UK retailer’s attempt to shake up the furniture market

M & S uses satellites for star products
TODAY marks the start of a
radical new venture for Marks
and Spencer, Britain’s biggest
retailer.

The aim is to set up a chain
of “ satellite" stores away fromM A S main high street shops to
tackle head-on the £6bn-a-year
home funishings and furniture
market. The first of these new
stores opens today in London’s
Oxford Street opposite M & S
flagship store at Marble Arch,
the second next week in Croy-
don, south of London, and a
fully fledged chain of 30 to 40
stores could be opened within
the next 18 months.
M & S is set to bring to a

mass market what Habitat and
Laura Ashley have done for
specialist niches of up-market
shoppers. It already sells almost
£300m of towels, bed linen, and
other home furnishings a year
But the launch of a range of
furniture and

hT T\T • S * . :

Azhlaf Aihwoott

Marks and Spencer is convinced that its expansion into furniture
will provide an Important third area to fuel its growth into the 1990*

. .
co-ordinated

home furnishings is aimed at
achieving sales of at least £lbn “S t0 the current 7.4m sq ft of ordinated." points out Tragmar.
within three years, dwarfing sales area—has been insuffici- “ They want to achieve this but
both Habitat (estimated at eQt to relieve the pressure.

5^.4 l
U turnover Leading the lobbying for

^orv^
ear^ Laura Ashley space has been the homewares

(£BOm on home furnishings). division—selling mainly textiles
“It is a major step forward for the home—but from sales

for us," admits Don Tragmar, areas squeezed between foods
the M & S director responsible and fashions. Yet M A S is now
for the home furnishings divi- convinced that it has the oppor-
sion. tunity for major expansion

—

M & S. which next week providing the important third

unveils what the City expects to ares in addition to fashion and
be another set of record profit foods whicFl it believes can fuel

and sales figures, is finding it further growth into the 1990s.

harder to stay on the growth The concept is based on a
track. Since Lord Rayner took key underlying consumer trend
over as chairman in mid-1984. of the 1980s: namely, that
the company has experimented people are spending more time
with a number of new ideas and and money on their homes. This
concepts, especially its intro- trend was reinforced by the
duction of a charge card. recession, which made home- moment who has our reputation

But its main problem stems centred activities a much *®r Quality and value who offers
- .

. them a co-ordinated range of

operation—which accounts for out, together with the steady fondtun
some 50 per cent of the £32bn rise in home ownership that, in their home, asserts Tragmar.

turnover last year—is unable to has been boosted by more Putting this concept into
generate significant new growth council-house tenants buying practice, however, proved
and is finding the fashion their own homes. Owner- harder than expected. Develop-
xnarket increasingly competi- occupation in the UK rose from ing the ranges of wallpaper,
tive. 55.5 per cent in 1980 to 63 per soft furnishings, lighting.

Foods, which has been the 06111 last J'ear - ceramics, and so on and finding
leading engine of growth in the

don't quite know how to go
about putting it all together."

It was a similar, market that
Sir Terence Conran identified
for Habitat back in the 1960s
and Laura Ashley over the past
10 years at least.

M A S, however, is not going
for the rather upmarket
appeal of either Habitat or
Laura Ashley but is instead
aiming at the couples of 30-

plus, with children, in the Cl
and C2 socio-economic range,
who enjoy a rising standard of
living and who want to create
a home environment of which
they can be proud.

“There's nobody at the
furniture manufacturer, Jen- mers. "But with the introduc-
tlque, and converted it to meet tion of our own charge cardM&S requirements for a last year we were able to offer .. - ... .

from the fact that its ~dotMng cheaper aHeroahce going
'H™ fjr Sr”n°aoS

e
SS?n^fSS: S5Soperation—which accounts far out, together with the steady furniture and furnishings for ««uHHse suen as furniture,

TJlP Tffprt -fniHi/m >>hatr

vered within 14 days .to their
homes. U-We'think -that, consii?

mere equate selfassembly with
cheap and cheerful," ; suggests
Tragmar. Nonetheless, ' this
means that M.A S -may nnt .be
competing too vigorously r.vrfth

retailers .such:, ag : MET which
specialise to srtf^ssemhly, take-
home furniture..1-.'- 1,:v ~

The prohleinforJ* how-
ever, remained one; of insuffi-
cient ^ace withhi 'its High
Street-stores to. pterent' its co-
ordinated rangesirOver the past
year it has experuhfented- with
“satellite” stores^- jiacin^ whole
departments -.7 — L-_ : sack • as
children’s wear in a separateJ
shop close fo tite-miim storey. • 7

*

It was'an obviousmove, tbere-
fore,;to use the satellite cote,
cept to house namg-faro

;
and furniture; . thereby freeing
space in. the. main.-’store. - A
specialist.store not.only has toemce to dsfplay goods properly
rot also; may attract: shoppers
who are not traditional M AS
shoppers foi1

>finhIodYior food:
- Depending oix^the. success of
toe first two satellite furnishing
stores, M A S wUl erpand toe
chain - can.
Already, .*•another

."

xIoxot.- have
been ear-marked.' -ter - boating
this year and theie conld all be
used for -.home.: fni-rtfchfngq
Within Jtwo *years ; toe chain
could .be as 'many *s 89 strong,
in additionto-lkmie'fnrnishlngs
in MA s larger City stores and
new edge-of-town 'developments.
M A S‘s new; veiti«r^ how-

ever, may-have come none too-
soon. “ Over the past year too
retail fnzhitnre trad#* has under-
gone more changes* than for
years,” . .potato ont -Bichard
Hyman, antbor oTa; newmarket
study on furniture retailers. to

A breaclimthe

Nobnko Harai^pbrts

on a Japanese agen^
which has.caused a

;

stir in the indiistry

THE ECONOMIC ;• <3out T of

fljw* sot have the “pacibr ft

; latedIe-3 major ad campaign fc

tele^sion -and **£*<*[* -
site.- But it is filing a vita p g'?.. >. »

-gap.Tin ^product planning fo>
(̂

women’s ,products ranging '

.-stafitowy To cosmetics.. 5ujk
' tmSs ed for a-woman’s cocktail

,

i Japanese: women Tis /^reWne
. tds

Kiri. hPt+Jr - than »D has OiancBetL bui

L.iw. -

tois better - than an award-

itooose' what to buy for toe
biousehold.“EvS vSwi ^oomes Ger“1‘

ture. David Barnet, an _
Conran Associates designer, was
recruited to formulate toe fur-
niture style.

Vantona Viyella and
Courtaulds, the UK textiles

ex-. Tragmar points out

groups, and Christie-Tyler, the
UK furniture maker, were other - - . —-— — — ,—

„

Although there have been the suppliers was no problem, major suppliers of the furnish- toe co-ordinating famish bigs, toe stores. Great Universal

Hie Next fashkm dudn, £or
_ „ . example,.has recently branciied,

«*t iuto home furnishings with,
marketed m a handful of M * S a launch of its Next' .Interiors*
stores around, toe country stores. Associated Dairies sold

1

earner this year. Special room
. its Wades furniture, shops to

sets were created In-store, dis- Wades management—

w

playing both the furniture and
.
wasted no time: in te

past few years, had sales last some signs that this increase since MiS was already selling ing* and furniture,
year of £1 .2bn, which nmifos has temporarily weakened over many of these products in a - Christie-Tvler in fact, badM St S one of Britain’s major toe past year, there is little Kmited and uncoordinated way approached MtSa couple of
grocers. But the company doubt among marketeers that in some stores. vears ^ ^ id^ f
cannot hope to maintain this consumers are concentrating
thrust into the 1990s it spending power on the home,
substantially expands its range The M & S premise is that
and selling space for foods. consumers want to be offered a
Yet space in an M & S store co-ordinated approach to home

is already at a premium, as new furnishings. ** People watch
products clamour for square glossy soap operas and read

British furniture suppliers, manufacturing sofas and other
however, proved less than types of furniture for the group
enthusiastic about helping the to sell. But at that time MAS
company. “They beat a path did not feel it was ready to
away from our door," quips move into furniture.
Tragmar. One factor Inhibiting its however, was that MAS cus^
But an existing supplier of move into higher-priced goods tamers did not want self-assem

which were the prototypes for Stores has also. qoietly merged
the display rooms in the new its Cavendish Woodhoiise stores
stores. with Its.Times furniture outlets
The early results have been .

**“1 is giving to® combined
** very successful,” says Tragmar. «iam a new look. .- . .

- -

Extra sales generated by the dis-
Waiting' in ^toe. wings, how-

plays have far out-weighed any
loss of selling space. -

What the tests also revealed,

jpagari 11®* which show people leather goods. Peter fiiacic. such toe* itoM&5£i£ - ttaTHBd
another 260 000 sq ft of selling livtog in homes where the will- siepp^i ST Ust* year BtaS fte ft W M 3^2 “flat-pacta ” — but preferred SS^SJT^JSSS'Sspace over the Past vear—add- naner and fabrics are co- bnuahr an aiu™ «>« CT i._ Z^ri1

?IyIe. selling of furniture and

ever, is one of ItA S*s biggest
potential '

-. challengers the
IKEA furniture -retailer from
Scandinavia which . is poised to
open its first UK store soon:
with an .- 'enviable -

• advance
reputation for its supennarket-

to’pnretoasinghouses ateTfamily •.-tone
n

cars, wives, wbh hold the purse .proWem,' 7;

jtrmgs rn Jvpvt, wield a strong
Influence. What hasnow become; -an ftr>

a catchphrase from a bousing wblchhad sponsored the fenupa.

company ad ..JUostrates this! Despite limits xesoin'ces,

paint. ' A wijk, ’nodding -to his "Desitsu 'Eye has-.^exteeded .Its

wife,sayst “ llybu say po, deer.” annual • sales target . of XaOOm
And yet. while'toe noedJdr,- X^USm)

a women’s' -tdioto- in advertise- * aiming for YSOOnr this year.

grows, toe advertising Wakita modestly says that the

industry, particularly in', the company owe? its success so far

creative fields, is
:

still almost -to 4ts-novelty value. •
“ Like

entirely dominsted . by- men. most . new ^things* people are

Even toq copy for—sanitary- ;prepkred totry it-at least once,

towel ads is.^ stifl mostly wrifr^ aheJaym.
ten- by num. - .-.“Perhaps, for ;

J
. Reaction from other advens-

nappies we may seek 'wdmpn'j. . ing agencies has been mixed-

help," says - or spokesmatt ;for ' Ah -..account exeentive at

H&kvihodo, ' Jajan’s - second- ;McCann EricksonrHakuhodo, a

largest advertising agency. . -; joint j US/Japanese venture,

Dentsu, Japan’s laigest adver*. foresees other variations of

rising
'
• agency, currently has Dentsa-Eye sprouting in the

only four female copy- writers future, because “ Dentsu is toe

out of 309 and . no female . lekdw^’-- • But Hakubodo,

• , a 4

v
: + .»

designers. The agency has a for
.
one; Rally rejects any

female possibility of a .“Hakubodopolicy of not recruiting __ _
university graduates exc^>t in Eye." : *?T- don't think Dentsu
very special cases. Hakubodo Eye bas done anything remark-
baSryaimost toe. same.. policy.-: -able.'R Uttacted publicity v®en

• ' I s-.v

.yiVti-

Lookworking hours is toe. jnstif* it! got -into, trouble over toe

ficatioteTtoe, Baknhodo ^pekes- Perraro hacidentv but even that

man gives for this employment- fras bioWh over now,” a
poticy. It is free 'that current

. uum says: v
Japanese labour law prohibits "VKakita lias mixed feelings
women 1 fWin_ working , ;after; about ’the new company. She
J.0-QQ -pm. ... -.

. . cieaiiy se^s a -demand for fe-
-• Agaiostr sudi a background male creative brainpower, but
-tiie' emergence :'in September yeais :

. of .
discrimination at

1984 qf Dentsu Eye; a prodne-. Dfentsrn ‘has: perhaps inade her
tibia house:staffed almost.exdn- ; cynical.’ (Her pay at Dentsu was
stedy by-women, has caused a lower than her male contempo-
sfix intbe industry. The new .^rarresc.and she was-not allowed
Stto^diaiy.;headed^ Denten’s to

: wear Trousers to- work until
marketing manager, has 1

’

- a recently,^she claims).- “I think
female vice president, Naoe ft ; reaBy is a window-dressing
Wakita.: • v .A 1

.
• foemfer , Dentsu^ eatoroise- - to • remove Dentsn’s

copywriter; .Wakita established image as amale chauvinist com-

• ;v r

r%

j

-Jt
•

‘ i
Y ~~ .v

• -S- -
. i 1

.

*" •<»*

/;’i“

space over toe past year-^dd- paper and fabrics are co- bought an ailing East Anglian cards to be used by its custo- rigid unite which can^ dSi- fSSshto^

her reputation ^wito a success- - ptu&F’ sh*, :

fiti campaign praimrtij^ Cosmo^ ^ Tto yemV^or toe first time
potitan- magazine's debut itL lh ite history, Dentsu will open

.Japan, nearly five=years ago. In i&: dotes 'to female' university
addition,; Dentsu. .Eye- ‘has "15 gtodoatM- f sec us as a
copywriters and five planners of women*S guerllla group, opening
all age gronps—ell female, -

.

! ' up women's job opportunities
Dentsu Eye expanded.fts staff In adveriMug," Wakita con-

in its first l2;montos,:httt still dudes. -

TECHNOLOGY
Louise Kehoe, in San Francisco, on how chip

design is being switched into the fast lane

Compiling a quick answer

to a complex problem
“ CONVENTIONAL chip de-
sign methods are dead.” de-
clares Mr Wilfred Corrigan,
chairman of LSI Logic, the
leading US maker of semi-
custom microchips. He confi-

dently predicts that by toe end
of this decade, more than half
of all chips will be designed
using computerised techniques.

puter tape—the detailed pbysi- ing, according to Walter Curtis,
cal structures of the chip.

This computer output tape
can then be used by a chip
manufacturer to make the
photographic masks used to
make integrated circuits.

Being able to design chips
quickly and clearly gives the
chip maker a competitive advan-

L5I Logic bas recently given tage. Electronic systems makers'
boost

vice-president of marketing at
Silicon Compilers Inc, the lead-
ing supplier of these systems.
“ We have sold over 100 systems
to about 40 customers since
we started production 15 months
ago,” says Mr Curtis.

Silicon compilation is catch-
ing one— albeit more slowly
than early predictions would
have suggested. Major US and
Japanese chip makers are

the trend an -important boost also benefit since they can
by launching a new range of reduce the time that it takes to
products designed with the aid bring a new product to market qHlfaj'i

esrn£ SL“con compilers,

of silicon compilers. These are if they can quickly obtain chips although they are reluctant to— : -> — — *--«• > -- -«~= discuss the "*««sophisticated computer pro-
grams, based on technology
developed in the late 1970s.

which entered the commercial
world just over a year ago.

Silicon compilers address a
very real need in the electronics

tailored to their needs. issue, perhaps
Speedy chip designs also not

.

,

want «° Mr
modide approach is however

enable chip makers and users
to take better advantage of
semiconductor process advances.
A very complex chip, for ex-
ample a microprocessor, can

SSI vyftS ££
design cycles are stretching s^r,c

'^0
j
0
h
!

J„ eJ
,‘11

h
h5™ pTii" than' the la"S

tnto yean ,s Atps become mere nê X is iShiy uld’?5 took _th^e years ,t

SJ 5SSSll

2SS11i
Ut

||fi
toe process that existed when

cycles’aTe getUng Ser-b^h rharactensucs were

for chips and the electronic »
'

3._P advantage of ihp
systems in which they are used.

sulco *»mpil*r it illdS
The major advantage of a systems designer with little

silicon compilation is that it knowledge of chip technology
dramatically speeds up the to_create chip designs,
design process. For example.

Speed is not the only advant- generate Mac chip designs. The
" ompiler, says module approach is however

ause silicon gammg support. Mr Curtis says,
much faster His company will be launching

upset their chip architects. air uurtis: "Because
“ Semiconductor firms who cPmPtiers are so muen faster ms company will be launching

turned us away a year ago are tne7 allow the systems designer * module compiler later this
beginning to come back and t0 ’"vhat if?’ the chip design— year,
take a second look when they mak

f,
changes and see what M<wc TOWBners xre

realise that their next genera- Jhey wiU do to the systems per- iacl>- applicable to macSceUtion circuits are going to be Jpnnance.” Tbe company's semi-custom chip desiS SSe
have tore€ °r fou

F
more com- Geoessl system provides con- chips, which are o&red h*nlex than the last - which slant feedback throughout the SSioSiorSSSJi
develop, des.gn process on all levels of turers. are built up from ore-

#
toe design. defined circurt ^

Electronic systems manufac-
defined circuit "ceils" or

turers have been m.irfc tn
Another pins for silicon com- bk>cks to form chips that areSSilSSs“ -

a“ - -
Digital Equipment Corporation

Pnwess. A demgn created to create customised cells.

(DEC), for example, was able
“ P™** technology can Mixing standard blocks of

sajr.s&stDespite the benefits, serai- 32-bit minicomputer system manufactured uste- a differentinductor manufacturers’ chip by reducing the system design process.
° U ereni

would have taken 20 man years design experts have been re- onto a chip which it calls the ...

to design its 32-bit multiplier luctant to use silicon compilers. Microvax One. Using a silicon Silicon

accumulator circuit (Mac) using Like experts in many fields, compiler provided by Silicon
conventional methods. Using its they feel threatened by auto- Compilers Inc, DEC produced
Macgen compiler, the company mation. the Microvax chip In just fiva
was able to complete the design Attitudes are however chang- months.
in 20 man months. Having
developed the Macgen system,
LSI Logic expects to be able to

generate new Mac designs in a
matter of days.

Conventional chip design
begins with a conceptual defini-

tion of the chip's “architec-
ture." The functions of the chip
are then translated into elec-
tronic circuits such as logic
gates. Once these are defined,
the circuits must again be
translated into the physical
structures needed to build the
microminiature circuit on a
silicon chip. Each of these pro-
cesses demands the expertise

of a different type of engineer-
ing specialist.

Silicon compilers, in contrast,

automate most of the processes

of chip design. Starting with the

end result that is wanted, they
work backwards to define how
the chip will work and to des-

cribe—in the form of a com-

Compilers’ GenesH
silicon compiler is a general
purpose clap design system,
uariike LSI Logic’s “ module

compiler ” which can only

mised cells opens up wide
ranging possibilities for a new
class of chips caSed “semi-
standard " devices. Semicon-
ductor and systems manufac-
turers expect such chips to
represent a major new market
over toe next few years.

NEW CIRCUITS BRING FAR-REACHING COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
LSI Logic has developed its telecommunications and other
own “ modular" silicon applications that include
compiler, which it claims Is
almost as efficient as a human
expert at cramming circuit
elements onto a chip.

Rather than undertake Che
daunting task of developing
an all-purpose compiler, that
automates the design of all
sorts of semiconductor chips,
LSI has broken down the
system into modules—each
optimised to design different
types of chips.

The company's first

compiler is called ** Macgen "

and produces multiplier*
accumulator circuits. These
are arithmetic units that
multiply and add huge
numbers at very high speed.
They are used in computers,

digital signal processing.

Over the next several
months, LSI Logic plans to
lotrodare several more com-
piler modules designed to
produce other digital logic
type chips.

With the announcement of
its “Macgen" compiler. LSI
also introduced a very high
performance 32-hit Mae chip.
The chip Is LSI’s first stand,
ard, off-the-shelf product. Pre-
viously, the company has
focused upon "semi-custom'*
chips, devices that ore
tailored to a specific cus-
tomer's application.

LSI expects to offer many
more standard products as It

develops more compiler

modules. This does not how-
ever represent a major change
of direction for the company.
Rather, LSI is Taking advan-
tage of its new chip rireign
system to offer a product that
is highly competitive with
those emrentiy available
from standard chip vendors.
LSI Logic’s primary focus

will remain in the semi-
custom marker, where the
Macgen system and sub-
sequent compilers win play a
major role. The company will
offer customers the oppor-
tunity to buy Mac chips
specially tailored for their
needs.

In addition, LSI will use
toe Macgen to design Mac
“cells" that eau be incor-
porated In its “standard-eel!"
semi-custom chips. These are

devices built op from a library
Of predefined dradt “cells’

’

OT Willing hlfl^Y
industry analysis forecast

rapid growth for LSL The new
circuits, “represent a far-
reaching . competitive advan-
tage for the company that
could transform It Into a
$lba corporation hr the end
of this decade," says Millard
Fhelpg, an analyst at
Hambrecht & Quist, the San
Francisco investment bank.
LSI Logic’s announcement

of computer-compiled circuits
is significant for the entire
semiconductor industry, as
well as tbe company, Mr
Phelps believes. If LSI’s new
products are successful, com-
phter compiled circuits will
overtake the semiconductor
Industry, he predicts.
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On the outside, the BPAnnual Report for 1985 features

some impressive microphotography of rock samples from p|||ps

some of BP's operations around the world.
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Inside, the story it tells is every bit as impressive.

We increased our historical cost profit by 14 per cent, pgg^lg
thanks in part to the continued improvement in the

performance of our refining and marketing operations.

On a replacement cost basis our improvement was even

more marked &£||L
We generated fundsfrom operationsof over£6 billion $»£F.

mm

EARNINGS (HISTORICALCOST}
PER ORDINARY SHARE

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE FUNDS GENERATED FROM OPBIATIONS
f mifSon

<& \*^ ^ \‘

-more than sufficient to cover our capital expenditure

requirements forthe yeac

We continued our vigorous assaulton operating costs.

‘ And forthe third successive year; we were able to

pay an increased dividend

ftalladdsuptoa strong posrtionfrom which to confront

the serious challenges of 1986 and beyond -challenges

which include a dramatic decline in crude oil prices, and

ever-increasing competition.

Our financial strength, operational diversity and broad
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geographical spread are important assets, as is our strong

technological base which enables us to stay at the forefront

of the industries in which we operate.

1 986 won't be an easy year for any energy company.

But ifyou'd like to know in more detail
'

why BP can be confident about the

future, wesuggestyoutakeacloserlook 'iMi

at what we did -and why- in 1 985.

A copy of our recently-published

Annual Report is yours forthe asking.

QATAR

t %

AUSTRALIA

mm

w

mm **

Us

To:The British Petroleum Company p.I.c., FREEPOST Room 2520

Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2B 2DJ.

Please send me the BP Annual Report and Accounts for 1985.

Address.

vflain at its best
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Exhibitions/Roy Strong

A key to unlock Manet’s mind
The Hidden Face of Manet

—

it the Courteuid Institute Gal-
leries until June 15 — evoked
3 familiar question in my mind:
“Is it an exhibition or is it a
book? ” Or, in this case: “ Is

it an article in The Burlington
Magazine? " Weil, it certainly
is the latter, for the cover of
the April issue of that publica-
tion proclaims that it

"
includes

the catalogue of the exhibition.”
That is the least satisfactory
part of the exercise, far we are
catapulted into the close work
of ait historical journals rather
than that of exhibitions, a
medium which on the whole
preserves a tradition of present-
ing material for a broader
public.
Putting that to one side, there

is the additional problem of
presentation, which bedevils all

forms of didactic and historical
exhibition where works of art
are used less for themselves
than as vehicles to establish a
particular point. It is a sensi-

tive question as to how much
the eye can move with pleasure
from drawing to painting to
photograph to light-box. I am
not too sure that one can ever
arrive at a successful design
solution for such a combination,
although here the organisers
are well aware of the uncase
that this experience gives rise

to and where possible they
have placed the explanatory
material on lecterns below the
pictures.
There is no doubt, however,

that the exhibition is fascinat-

ing, dealing as it does with a
great painter's working and
compositional processes. In it

Juliet Wilson Bareau dis-

entangles the evolution of some
of the artist's most famous
canvases — he Dejeuner sur
1'herbe, Olympia, The Execution
of Maximilian Un Bar aux
Folies-BergSre. One cannot but
be compulsively interested as
she charts the complex path
whereby each canvas evolved,
the processes of acceptance and
rejection, the sources used for

a painting's compilation, how
sometimes a picture failed and
was abandoned, or was cut into

An early sketch for “ Un Bar aux Folies-Bergfcre

sections and the pieces re-

worked as something else. As
both she and John House show,

these were voyages not only in

terms of composition but ideo-

logical content. Nothing can
more vividly demonstrate how
Manet made that journey, a
deliberate one. than these
X-rays showing how he rejerted
any of the comfortable compla-

cent formulae of his contempo-
raries in the Salon, arriving,

instead at a startling modernity

of vision which totally un-.

’nerved his audience:

The huge X-ray of Olympia
sums up in a vivid manner his

modus operandi, for here
beneath the paint surface lurk

the origins, a picture which
was conceived initially in terms
of those voluptuous reclining

Venetian nudes by Titian or
Tintoretto with swagged cur-

tains behind, a maid attendant

and a view to a room beyond.
'There even seems to have been

a little dog curled up asleep at

her feet. All these ingredients

were of a kind which would
have made this picture readiiy
acceptable to the jury- of the
Salon but they all vanish in the
process of painting, leaving us
not with a depiction of

sensuous nudity hut rud*
nakedness as the coloured maid
lurches forward with a bouquet
from an admirer and a black
alley cat arches his back at the
bottom of the couch.

In this way the exhibition

swings wide open a door into

Manet's mind and perception

which it is thrilling to enter.

The magic moments and leaps

are caught well, as in the case

of Le Dejeuner sur f’herbe.

Initially 3n arcadian picnic set

in a never-never land which is

jerked soldily into the present

day when the idealised nude
becomes a naked woman with

her clothes on the grass by her

side. Or- in the case or Un
aux Folies-BcrgZre which
show-, the movement of the girl

across the canvas to the centre

and tbe change in the position

of her hands, at first clasped

but ending wide open and rest-

ing on the counter. The head
has also moved, so that the
viewer is confronted with all

the ambiguities in ber eyes.

Apart from all this technical

material there is a delectable
cache of Manet paintings, It is

sad bur understandable that

the fragments of The Death of
the Emperor Maximilian from
the National Gallery and the

two key paintings. Le Dejeuner
sur rherbe and Olympia, from
tbe Musee d’Orsay, are missing.

As a recompense we have the

Courtauld's versions of Le
Dlicuner and their incompar-
able Un Bar. In addition there
is a remarkably comprehensive
assembly of works connected
with his Reichshoflen group
and the sketch for The Execu-
tion of Maximilian from Copen-
hagen.

Such an exploration only
serves to confirm the greatness
of this truly extraordinary
artist as one witnesses the
deliberation with which he
reaches each final paint sur-
face.

We are so used to these
images that their profound ori

finality and their ability to
shock had long since faded.
This exhibition enables us to

rediscover these qualities cor-
roborating exactly what Manet
himself wrote in 1867 of his
own painting: “Come and see
sincere works.”

Seascape and
r.-ip-

Anyone who has despaired of
tbe independent London orches-
tras, when it comes to support-
ing new music, should go to
Birmingham. On Tuesday the
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Simon
Rattle, gave its second impor-
tant premier of the year so far.

Robin Holloway's Seascape and
Harvest, commissioned for the
orchestra by the Seeney Trust.

Holloway has benefited from the
CBSOs advocacy before — in

1982 Rattle introduced Hie
Clarissa Symphony, an excerpt
from his as yet unstaged opera
of the same name. Since then,

the orchestra has gone from
strength to strength, and Hollo-
way's music, too. seems to have
become surer of itself and of
the expressive potential of its

polyglot idiom.

The new work is described
as “two pictures for orchestra,’’

and painting and colour were
the starting points for what has
turned out to he essentially an
introduction and rondo of
massive (30-minute) propor-
tions. Holloway conceived of a
work that would express the
“implementary” relationship
between blue and yellow—blue
with its connotations of the
sea, yellow suggesting harvest.

Ha ryfist/Birmingham ToW&
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Leonard Bernstein Festival/Barbican_Centre

Paul Driver

The Barbican Centre has had
conspicuous success with its

festivals devoted to Stockhausen
and to Mahler and the Second
Viennese School among other
subjects- On Tuesday night it

launched a two-week celebra-

tion Of Leonard Bernstein’s

music. The events will in-

clude six concerts by the
London Symphony Orchestra,
two of them under the
composer’s own baton, the
first British staging of his Mass
(mounted by 250 students from
the Guildhall School), showings
of bis copious television aqd
film work, and free pre-concert

foyer recitals.

There is a celebrity interview

with the 67-year-old doyen at

1 pm today and the first

Shirley/Theatre Upstairs

Marlin Hoyle

The Royal Court's studio

space ends its season of new
writing from the north with a

work by Andrea Dunbar. At 24
the Bradford-based author is a

veteran: her play The Arbour
was a success some years ago.

The new piece shows her to be
still marking time.

There are many resemblances
to the northern-realist British

cinema of the 1960s. Apart from
the stronger language, these
figures might have flickered

across the grainy monochrome
screen in a tVoodfaU production
of a quarter-century ago.

ters countless times before on
stage or screen.

The vitality of its dozen or
so short scenes, amounting to

less than 90 minutes, stems
from the excellent company,
recently memorable in Road in

the same theatre: they show
the unforced but disciplined
naturalism usually associated

with American acting. The
piece's weakness stems from
the slightness and surprising
lack of originality that Carole
Hayman’s direction, more
pedestrian than Simon Curtis’s

for Road, fails to disguise.

One interesting stylistic trick

is the intercutting of two
dialogues — in adjoining bed-
rooms. for instance, with the
effect of an operatic ensemble,
as the separate duets are spliced

together. The feeling of artifi-

ciality is heightened by the
unlikely articulateness of the
departing men; and the ulti-

mately unconvincing reconcilia-

tion of two women who appar-
ently have been at each other’s

throats for years.

The good news is that the suc-

cess of the season. Jim Cart-

wright’s Road, will reopen in

the main auditorium at the
Royal Court in June. An inci-

dental benefit: clients will be
spared the appallingly staffed

upstairs bar, which carries the

Court’s proud anti-commer-

cialism to ludicrous and alienat-

ing extremes.

Angry Housewives/Lyric Studio

of tile Bernstein-conducted con-

certs (its programme made up
of three challenging Bernstein

pieces) next Tuesday will be
attended by The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh.

Tuesday night’s concert should

have been conducted by- Lukas
Foss, as eminent contemporary
of Berstein's; but be was indis-

posed. Bramwell Tovey. just re-

turned from conducting his

Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet in
Birmingham took over a pro-

gramme of six items, only one of
which (Rhapsody in Blue} he
had previously directed. It was
a remarkable act of confidence
and triumphantly vindicated:

his performances of intensely
rhythmic and vivid scores by
Bernstein. Gershwin and Cop-
land each had cogency and dash
— there was no mistaking his

passionate involvement and
flair.

last

n-The Waterfront, heard
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Fugue and Jbffs. is an

Antony Tfiorncroft

Here is an idea for a show-—
the trials and traumas of a
small production company try-

ing to mount a musical. One of
the stars pulls out. another
injures herself, a third just dis-

appears. The choreographer
gets fired and the first night is

delayed. Eventually, with three
last-minute substitutes. the
show goes on and is a resound-
ing success.

This is the background to
Angry Housewives which has

now opened at the Itfric Ham-
mersmith. An American hit
(well, at least in Seattle, where
it has been playing for four
year), its London premiere was
haunted by disasters. Sadly, the
machinations behind the scenes
seem to have been more excit-

ing than the finished product.

their lives, and earn some money
by entering a punk rock con-
test— to the predictable horror
of their children, husbands,
lovers, etc ... I don’t have to

tell you the ending.

For there is very little to

Angry Housetriues. Four middle-

class, middle-aged. American
housewives decide to enliven

Shirley lives in foul-mouthed
warfare with her slaggv Mam.
a uot too distant cousin of
Helen in A Taste of Honey.
'While good-natured boy-friend
Jim is in prison, she has a fling

with John whose slightly dotty
glue-sniffing mate, Simon, fan-
cies prim Karen. After disas-

trous revelations end in vio-

lence, both tbe disillusioned

Eddie and Mam’s ageing pro-
tector thankfully leave. For the
first time mother and daughter
talk and Shirley learns who her

father was; frozen into a final

attitude of tentative friendship,

the women, it is implied, left to

themselves may find common
ground.

Despite its defects, the play
makes a fine vehicle for intelli-

gent actors. Lesley Sharp cannot
quite focus Shirley into full

humanity but never loses our
sympathy or interest; Susan
Brown totters to magnificently
bedizened effect as her mother.

The rivals for Shirley are

utterly convincing: William

Armstrong, all happily uncom-
plicated libido as Eddie, and
truculent Neil Dudgeon. Colin

McCormack. Edward Tudor-
Pole (a lanky, comic despera-

tion to bis freaked-out sniffer)

and Mossie Smith, a beautifully

funny performance in embryo
as up-tight Karen, complete the

cast. Hardly their fault if we
seem to have met these charac-

Eschenbach/Festival Hall

Richard Fairman

In 1877 the critic Hanslick
urged Dvorak to get known
“ beyqod his narrow Czech
fatherland.” Despite the insult

to his country, the young com-
poser took the advice and one
of the works in his suitcase was
the recently-composed Piano
Concerto—a piece which stirred

only moderate enthusiasm at

the time and has remained on
the fringes of the repertoire
ever since.

For all its melody this is a
problem work. At their all-

Dvorak concert on Tuesday, the
pianist Justus Frantz and the
LPO under Christoph Eschcn-
bach decided to assail it with no
apologies but ended up by
creating just as many problems
in their wake.

In their hands the piece be-
came a concerto in the grand
romantic tradition, fuli-blown

in its climaxes, massive and
indulgent in its emotions.
One of the alleged problems

has always been Dvorak’s weak
part for the piaao. Many
pianists prefer a laier. more
flamboyant re-writing by the
piano teacher Vilem Kurz. The
programme here promised that
Frantz would use Dvorak's
original version “ wherever
possible,” but that was not
accurate on two counts: first.

Dvorak’s piano part is almost
always “ possible,” whether
one likes it or not; and
secondly Justuc Frantz invari-

ably picked Kurz, when it

mattered.

This point is of more than
academic interest. By opening
out the solo part Kurz's ver-

sion demands a far more
showy approach to the con-

certo and that was indeed
just what we had here. Only
at the beginning and end of
the slow movement — Dvorak
here, not Kurz — did Frantz
show us the work's other side,

its simplicity and lyricism, its

rather empty charm, so typical
of a number of the composer’s
early works.
The Comical Overture and

Mevs World Symphony made up
the programme. In thes?
Eschenbach adopted the same
approach;!! slow movements
which threatened to grind to a
halt with expressive warmth
and much blazing brass to raise
the temperature elsewhere.
Hanslick had commended the
young Dvorak as a close
musical relation to Brahms, but
here it was rather a latent
Chaikovsky we seemed to have
on show.

But if tbe plot, and much of
the script. 1

is banal, the show
actually manages quite a satis-

factory impact by the end
when the four women, out-

rageously punked up. storm the
stage, scattering cornflakes over
the audience while performing
a song given in the programme
as "Eat Your F*"*ing Corn-
flakes." Perhaps the back-stage
dramas have helped but there

is a certain exhilerating dyna-
mism in the way that Louise

Gold. Sheila Brand, Lesley

Duff and Belinda Lang attack

their parts, such as they are.

When they break into song,

the show develops an attractive

momentum, with some help

from the musical trio hidden
behind the scenes and Art
Wolff's pacy direction. Lesley

Duff, as Jetra, has the most
opportunities as the hen-pecked
wife who grows exotic plumage,
but considering the intense
rehearsal time, there is an
ensemble playing among tbe

quartet which is charming. The
men are stereotyped into dull-

ness. with Kevin Williams
making something of Lewd
Fingers, the punk club owner
who is an all-American boy at

heart. Angry Housewives is

quite fun if you like to see

The Bernstein Festival opened
very appropriately with Cop-
land’s Fanfare for the Common
Man—the most seriously appeal-
ing of short pieces for brass
and percussion. Bernstein’s
own creative outlook is closer

to Copland's, perhaps, than to
anybody's. Both composers are
indebted to Stravinsky, but
Bernstein’s emotional com-
plexion, his concern to delineate
in music simple and ideal
characters and passions (West
Side Story and the suite On

women succeed while you pick
hair.cornflakes out of your
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Exhibitions

PARIS

From Rembrandt 10 Vermeer. C3 chefs

cfoeuvres on loan fraa the Maur.ts-

huis trace a poscraica cl 17th-

ceotury Dutch painting with Ver-

meer’s View of Deift will: genre

pointings, still lives and landscapes.

Grand Palais. Ends June 30.

(42615410).

At the Court Of The Great MogisnL A
parallel exhibition of Indian minia-
tures from Bihliotheqae Nadonole's
collections, which have never been
exhibited before. Bibliotheque N'b-

tlonale, 56 Rue de Richelieu from
12am to 6pm all days. EndsJune IB.

brase the 6th cciuosuny cf his birth

the 19 Dor.alelL.is the rn-^scum owns.
cl which only su arc of absolutely

certain attribution, have been
grouped, xrtb much documentation,

ta give a new view of the arsst. The
exhibition includes his extraordi-

nary. languid bronze David. Ends
Mai- 30.

WESTGERMANY

ITALY

Rome Palazzo Braschir (Piazza San
Pantaleo): Edvard Munch
(1863-1944): More than 250 works by
tbe Norwegian painter from the

Munch museum in Oslo and private

collections. Death and illness be-

came a dominant theme in Munch's
works: Subjects such os Death la

Tbe Sickroom are reworked in oil.

charcoal and pastel - each seeming

more compelling than the last. Also
on show is his extraordinary work
Tbe Scream painted m 1893. in

which the scenery becomes a vortex

for tbe central, anguished figure.

During the 1860s. Munch moved
away from realism and impression-

ism (there are three delightful pain-

tings on show of Nice and St Gaud)
towards expressionism, a style

which he used to express not only

desolation, but also lyricism and
passion. Ends June 1.

Florence, Museo Nazionale del Barge!-

lo: Homage to Donatello: to cele-

Dusseldorf, Xunstverein Grabbepiatz
4. Josef Beuys water colours tom a
private collection. 250 paintings by
tbe arUA who died in January, are

shown for tbe first tune. The exhibi-

tion covers the period from 1952-86.

Ends May 25.

Tubingen KnnsthaOe. Pfcilosophen-

weg: Pablo Picasso. A retrospective

of 200 nusterworks’ Pastels - Pain-

tings - Aquarelles. This unique exhr-

biuou covers the period from tbe

early years to tbe later works
(1881-1973). It also displays bis great
variety of works on paper tar the

first time. Ends May 25.

Madrid. Claude Monet f 1 84D-1E6): The
greatest living French artist, as he
war calk'd, was an innovator who
revolutionised the course of modern
pauih/tg by playing a leading part in

the creation of a new artistic move-
ment impressionism. 125 paintings

on loan from private collectors and
museums from oD over the world
will offer a good overview of his dif-

ferent artistic periods with 0 promi-
nent representation of his most fa-

mous period at his home at Givorny.

Meac - Museo Espanol de Arte Coo-
temporaneo, Avcmda Juan de Her*
rera 2. (4497150). April 29 - end
June.

tbe first time. Applied Arts Mu-
seum, cuds June 8.

NEWYORK

NETHERLANDS

BRUSSELS

Amsterdam. Van Gogh Museum. 90
Whistler etchings from tbe Zelman
collection follow the career of the

brilliant eccentric from his Paris pe-

riod, through the penetrating obser-
vation of London’s dockland, the
tranquility of the Venetian sex, and
dosing with the late, dreamlike Im-
pressions of Amsterdam. Ends
June 8.

Metropolitan Museum: Liechtenstein,

the Princely Collection, one of the

greatest private collections in Eu-
rope. shows a variety of the hold-

ings, like a French Rococo carriage,

firearms, sculpture and a hundred
pointings, including 18 Rubens, five

Van Dycks, and eight Franceachi-
rus. Ends May I.

Museum of the Gty of New York. Ar-
bit Blaus's pointings, drawings and
sculptures of Threo Penny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954
starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

The Phoenicians and the Mediterra-

nean World. Sculptures, ivories, je-

wellry and glass from Tyre. Sidoa,

Byblos, Malta, Thebes & Carthage.

Society Generate de Banque. Ends
May 6.

VIENNA

National GaOerr The 150th anniver-

sary of Winslow Hamer's birth is

commemorated in an exhibit of 100
watercolours of rustic scenes and
rural Me. which show Homer's ex
perimentation in watercolours be-

fore he attempted subjects in oils.

West Budding. Ends May ZL

SPAIN

Madrid. Contrasts of Forms. Abstract

and geometrical art sponsored and
recently exhibited at Mona, New
York. 150 works by 20th century art-

ists set out chronologically, offers a

coherent display to 1980 with

Braque. Leger, Picasso, Mondrian.

Biblioleca National, Paseo de Re-

coletos 22. (435 40 03). Ends June 30.

Jewellery from 1900-25; A selection

from tbe Museum of Applied Arts’

extensive Art Nouveau Jewellery

collection not usually on display.

The museum began its collection in

2900. Ornamental combs by Rwife
T nlirpip enamel and ivory pieces by
Gailland. and beautiful Jewellery us-

ing glass and semi-precious stones

by the Belgians Van de Velde and

Philipp Wolfera. There are also

pendants, lockets, brooches, neck-

i laces, belt buckles and rings from

the masters o£ the Wiener Werk-

statte - Hoffman, Moser and

Cz^whya - many on public view for

TOKYO
The Art of Teadai Buddhism: Tendai,

one o! the major esoteric Buddhist

sects based in Kyoto, celebrates the

1200th anniversary of Its founding.

200 exhibits include treasures from
7-10th century Tang China and I2ti>

century Japan. Tokyo National Mu-
seum in Ueno Park. Ends May 5.

Closed Mondays.

Hem? Moore
and Graphics A
over 300 works
turn Of sculptures

kyo Metropoli

June 5. Closed «

... Drawings

„ exhibition of

iuding instatin'

Ueno Park. Tb-

[useum. Ends

follow-up to Straviask) s

Concerto: both were composed

for Woody Hermans D*ocs

Band, and Bernstein s compact.

continuously-running. nisniy

virtuosic jazz stylisatioa «
hardly less impressive 25 a

piece of musical thinking t-mii

its model, while considerably

more shattering as a pure h:g-

band jam-session. The wor*

needs a more forward-project-

ing and violently committed

clarinet soloist, however, then

was Jack Brymer.
The Rhapsody in Shie pianist

was John Ogdon, in lively, quite

aggressive mood. Two more
Bernstein works followed. The
Elia Kazan film music <1954?

has autonomous symphonic
power in this rearrangement.
Memorable were the Presto
barobaro's volatile rhythms and
biting textures, and the marvel-
lous simplicity and vernacular
energy of the succeeding slow
movement.

Halil, an elegiac tone poem
for flute and orchestra." hai
moments of rbe most haur.Tir.r
beauty. and a po;en:iv
Mahlerian conclusion.

"

Rosalind Newman/Sadler s Wells

Clement Crisp
Truly faceless choreography,

dance as something to be
endured rather than enjoyed, is

rare, even in these hard times,
but 1 am persuaded that this is

what made up the evening by
Rosalind Newman and her
dancers at The Wells on Tues-
day night. Obviously well-inten-
tioned—few creators, except the
Satie of Vexations, aim to drive
you into the night — Miss
Newman provides dances with
an exhausted and secondhand
air to them, as if they had been
left behind in Rosebery Avenue
and she had taken them over
for performance.
Nothing about them is ill-

made. or over-ambitious. The
casts are decent executants: the
usual procedures of Modern
Dance are nicely gone through,
like a funeral service for a
unbeliever; and not once during
the four pieces on offer did
physical or emotional tension
reach me from the stage.
The evening began unpromis-

ingly enough with some eye-
tickling tricks in which the
silhouettes of the dancers
loomed large or skimmed over

some painted projections, white
a \ivaldi concerto for ieu-
violJns chartered atray. T.i2
choreographic manner" of V Z
evening declared itself

*
In titled White, in which tT*
nine members of the i-ou-'I
indulged in games, ran about
and tripped the heavy fantastic’
with a culminating
when 19 white-clad votontees
emerged from the wirgs s-V»
then shuffled back

oS

Longest haul of the pro-gramme came with Free $nX,^
in which, while some dlsi-ner
accompaniment c!a ttercd «Miss Newman s dancers returned
to their group games, danetdcheek to cheek, and r^Feti uCJ,changing costumes for dramatic

« hard to qS! VMiss .vewmu s creative mannerMl any other way than h£noting the absence of anvfni-P
sari- a hland nkcneW u,vanise the attention.

L"

Ll -,

s

pro-

The ptoying °f some 3accha HnIliads by Buddy Hoilv ™
behaviour in" JEJSended the program .t:-:-.

Saleroom/Annalena MeA tea

Hatcher cargo record
A record price for a dinner

service —- £219,459 — was paid
at yesterday’s morning sal.» of
Caotam Hatcher’s N.ini-inoCaptain Hatcher’s Narking
Cargo at Christie’s in Amster-
dam. The previous record was
£136,555. paid in December last
year. Tin* morning sale
fetched £449.891, bringing the
running total so far to
£4,!24Ji!2- By the time the
auction closes tomorrow, the
original estimate of £3m may
well be doubled. As with all the
sales so far, not a -jingle item
was unsold.

Christie’s sale of antique
arms and armour in London yes-
terday yielded good prices
totalling £273.083. only 3 per
cent being unsold. The top lot.

a silver-mounted German sword
dated IS40. went for £43.200 to

an anonymous buyer.
An 1807 silver-gill presenta-

tion sword with scabbards and
belt also considerably exceeded
its estimate. The London
dealer Howard Ricketts paid
£23.760 for the sword, which
had been expected to fetch be-

tween £10.000 and £12.000.

An anonymous buyer paid

£8,100 for a silver-mounted

French flintlock pistol and a

pair of English flintlock pistols

was bought Cor £7560, also by
an anonymous collector. A pri-

vate buyer bought a pair of per-

cussion pistols dated 1832 for

for £4.860 loTprlvf,',
1

^,
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Amere£9»573.

Despite itslow price, the Volvo 240GL

Estate has long been a symbol of high living.

- rrd r - . 1 *1 7 nnrrin.1 fVlQ

zones front and rear and side-impact protec-
To: \b!vor

Springfield House,Princess Street,

tion bars. Bristol BS3 4EE For a brochure, phone (0272)

Interior appointments include electrically 217082 orpostthe coupon.
^u-gs-f-ib

heated front seats, 3 rear seat belts and up to 75
Mr/Mrs/Miss.

deep

cubic feet ofcarpeted luggage space.

Astonishingly, this classic estate costs less

than a VauxhaU Carlton i.SGL Estate.

re ofthe paintwprk.

x

And underneath, the reassurance o

'

i wejded box-steel safety cage, with crui iple

THE VOLVO2^2 ES~T **?S Z3 z7- \-C'.jZ’;ZZ-~ "V. i\Z Zu ,Z-

£26S less, to oe precise.

The same cost as me stut. nae namper

the champagne and ih -• chamlema

Mr/Mrs/Miss
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The choice is

Austria’s
INTERNATIONAL debate
about Dr Kurt Waldheim, the
former Secretary-General of
the United Nations running for

the presidency of Austria, has
to a great extent missed the
point.

A succession of not very
precise allegations and innu-
endo about a possible role in

the wartime deportation of
Jews from Salooiki and other
atrocities has not produced
convincing evidence of any per-
sonal wrongdoing on Dr Wald-
heim’s part.

These allegations have been
accompanied by others, in their
nature much less severe, that
he knew or must have known of
Nazi ill-deeds In the regions
where he did wartime service
with the Wehnnacbt

It is not so much these alle-

gations as his response to them
during the campaign that must
be held against Dr Waldheim.
An admission here and a
retreat there have reflected not
so much upon the Waldheim of
a bitter period in European
history as upon the Waldheim
of today, who Is running for the
presidency.
Any Austrian willing to

listen could have deduced so
much from a television speech
of the uresent incumbent. Dr
Rudolf Kirchschlaeger. when he
said that Lieutenant Waldheim
“ must have been well informed
of the entire situation within
the range of his competence.**
Dr Kirchschlaeger, who as
President is supposed to be
above party politics, could
hardly have gone farther.

the Third Reich, Austrians and
their friends abroad have a
right to insist upon more
candour than Dr Waldheim has
displayed. They also have the
right to quarrel with the way
in which his campaign managers
have sought to capitalise oh the
whole affair.
An appeal to defy the

foreigners by supporting Dr
Waldheim plays upon undesir-
able instincts. As the Waldheim
propagandists say. the choice of
a president is up to Austrians.
But the rest of the world is

entitled to say what it thinks
(just ~as the Austrian press was
entitled to criticise British con-
duct of the Falklands conflict).
What complicates the issue is

that this particular election is

more important than presiden-
tial contests usually are in

Austria. The country is run by
a government headed by a
Chancellor, at present Dr Fred
Sicowatz, a Socialist Though
the President has the power to

appoint or dismiss the Govern-
ment* and to dissolve the par-
liament, in practice that power
is circumscribed by the political

realities of party power in
parliament.

Selective amnesia
Yet the available evidence

suggests that the affair will be
shown not to have damaged
Dr Waldheim when votes cast
in the first round of the election
are counted on Sunday night
Selective amnesia such as Dr
Waldheim's is fairly common in
his generation — not only In
Austria.
Those not directly involved

in the inhumanity of the war
years often find it all too easy
to he self-righteous about it
Men of Dr Waldheim’s genera-
tion. had little choice of what
they would do as part of the
Nazi machine. Cases are known
of young men volunteering for
armed service before being
called up In order to be able
to choose their unit and avoid
being conscripted into the
Waffen SS. What looks like an
over-eagerness to serve the
Fuehrer was in fact an attempt
to keep their distance.

But granted that It was very
difficult to keep clean hands in

Wrong moment
The battle has been made

bitter because the Socialists are
afraid that, for the first time
since the founding of the second
Austrian Republic in 1945, a
candidate not backed by them
will win the presidency. The
People's Party, for its part, sees
its first chance since the parlia-
mentary elections of 1986 tp
defeat the Socialists at federal
leveL
Another conservative defeat

might demoralise a party which
hopes that the electorate will
lay most iff the blame for a
series of scandals and for the
mismanagement of state-owned
industry at the Socialists’ door.
The Socialists’ fears have

been heightened by tbe fact that
their candidate. Dr Kurt
Steyrer, lacks Dr Waldheim’s
political experience. But Dr
Steyrer’s personal integrity has
never been impunged—a matter
of importance in a candidate for
an office that is supposed to be
above party.

Austria must hold a parlia-
mentary election within a year.
If the voters want to change
tbe management of their
country, that will be the proper
opportunity to do so. Because
of the relative political
impotence of the president,
because of the personality of
the main candidates for it and
because of Austria’s good
name. Sunday is the wrong
moment to make that change.

A gleam of hope

on air fares
EUROPEAN air travellers
should hesitate before flinging
their caps into the sky. The
European Court of Justice’s
ruling yesterday that civil

aviation does fall within Vie
remit of the competition clauses
of the Treaty of Rome is most
welcome even if long overdue.

It strengthens the bargaining
position of member states like

Britain which have been
arguing for greater liberalisa-

tion. But it does not guarantee
radical reform: everything now
bangs on how member countries
collectively decide that the com-
petition clauses should be
interpreted and Implemented in

tbe case of air transport

According to the strict spirit

of the treaty, almost everything
that airlines, governments and
representative bodies such as

tbe International Air Transport
Association (LATA) have agreed

in past decades has been
illegaL Under EEC laws cam-
panics are not allowed to share

out markets, fix prices or
artificially restrict competition.

However, exemptions are
possible where apparently res-

tractive agreements “ contribute

to the improvement of the
production or distribution of
goods or to the promotion of
technical or economic progress.”

slightly less restrictive agree-
ments on traffic sharing, and
tariff zones which would allow
airlines to set fares In a band
around an IATA - approved
reference price. The collusive
structure of the industry would
thus be retained and passengers
would experience few long-term
benefits.

Such an outcome would be a
great setback to hopes of estab-
lishing an open internal market
in Europe. It would indicate
once again that member states
put much more store on short-
term national interest than on
long-term economic reform. For
the message from the US is that
extensive deregulation of air
transport can bring large bene-
fits: much cheaper fares, more
Bights and greater choice for
consumers.

Worthwhile reforms
The evidence suggests that

the European operations of
International airlines are not
efficient by world, let alone US
standards. This is not because
aviation in Europe poses special
problems but because govern-
ments and airlines have im-
posed restrictive practices.

for the UK and

Special case
The big European airlines

have long argued that air trans-

port is just such a special case:

that agreements on prices,

capacity and routes are in

passengers’ long-term interests.

The line taken is that competi-

tion laws which may serve well

Ip regulating tbe production and
sale of widgets simply cannot be
translated into the more com-
plex world of civil aviation.

-The difficulty for countries

like the UK which do want
quite ambitious liberalisation is

that many member .states such

as Italy, Spain and France are
instinctively sympathetic to the
“special ease” argument
The danger therefore is that

yesterday’s ruling will not open
a new chapter in European air

transport but merely hasten a

very modest relaxation of pre-

sent regulations.

The risk Is that airlines will

in effect be exempted from the
strict roles on competition in

return for some very limited

liberalisation — for example,

The challenge
other countries interested in
liberalisation, such as the
Netherlands, is to ensure
the court decision does result
in worthwhile reforms. This
may entail some stormy seasons
oi the Council of Ministers be-
cause those in favour of more
competition may have to veto
Illiberal interpretations of bow
rhe Treaty should apply to air
transport.

Given the constraints of
national sovereignty, nobody can
expect US-style deregulation in
Europe, whatever the benefits
for air travellers. This would
entail the unthinkable: any
EEC airline would have to be
free to fly between any two
European cities offering what-
ever seats and fares it chose.
But more modest reforms ought
to be attainable: for example,
elimination of price and
capacity controls and free route
access for the airlines of any
two member states on flights
between the two countries.

Whether significant liberalisa-
tion now emerges depends on
the will of member govern-
ments: the Court of Justice has
delivered its verdict.

THE NORTH SEA INDEPENDENTS

Gale force nfo£ masea

By Dominic Lawson

urpHE
I com1 red

independent oH
companies have suffe-

red traumatic injury,
and are now in a state of
clinical shock. None of us yet
has a coherent strategy."

This is the view of a director
of one of the depleted band of
independent oil companies,
which have seen their revenues
devastated by a combination
of collapsing oil prices and a
rise m the value of sterling
against the dollar.

Ask a UK North Sea oil com-
pany director for the price of oil

and he win give you the answer
in sterling. This is not misplaced
patriotism, but because that is

the way his revenues reach

—

and dividends leave — the
balance sheet
Up to last year, tbe gently

faling oil price was more than
offset by the depreciation of
sterling against the dollar. But
the weakness of the US currency
this year 1ms left the sterling

oil price just over £8 (512.50),
net a point at which the UK
independents face substantial
net outflows of cash. And at the
moment, cash flow is the key to
survival.

We all started 1986 with
budgets based on an oil price
around £18 a barrel, ” says one
oil company executive. “ On tbe
basis of original budgets all the
North Sea companies would
have gone bust this year.

'

Brent oil price
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6lf everyone paid their

debts on time, it would

be a strange world®

jAMES LONGCROFT. TTUCENTROL

property, in the UK it is the says the relieved former XJK present" and future oil P

Queen. In the UK, mineral oil company directors - tiojC . - - 1
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rights are vested in the.Grown With Charterhouse (and: Host of. the eDd,
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tion budgets by about half. The vrttfa the retail price index. The
smaller companies are attempt-
ing to avoid discretionary
spending altogether; at current
prices, no North Sea discovery
is commercial.
Most of the smaller indepen-

dents, Berkeley Exploration and
Sovereign Oil and Gas in par-

ticular, have fallen victim to a
third disease—the disintegrated

tax shelter.

In 1984 BP and Occidental
sold offsmall slices of North
Sea production to companies
lacking cash flow. Exploiting
the rule that allows North Sea
exploration and appraisal costs

to be offset against the 75 per
cent tax on North Sea produc-
tion income, the small com-
panies paid high prices—a total

of £44©m—fox tins production,
and then top prices for explora-
tion acreage which was to be
drilled at the expense of HM
Treasury.
With the collapse in oil

prices—and thus the fall in
profits from their production

—

the shelter has all but dis-

appeared and companies are
faced with drilling wells with
money they have not got. A
number of them financed their
Forties acquisition by bank
borrowings and are now dedicat-
ing what is left of their cash
flow entirely to the banks.
From being highly tax effec-

tive, toe Forties deal has be-
come a real killer. It either goes
to the tax man or the bank.
Either way it spells real
trouble," says David Grey, oil

analyst at brokers James CapeL
Tbe unkindest cut of all is

that BP bade in 1984 kept a
£2.50 a barrel throughput
charge for each of the 47
Forties units it sold. This share
The first example came at the

distressed Forties buyers may
soon have nothing else to do
but sell their stakes back to
BP at a fraction of the price
they paid, giving Britain's
Largest oil company a massive
turn to add to the £350m it
grossed from the original sale.

Unlike BP, all but one of the
independents lad: refining and
marketing operation to fall bad:
on when crude production pro-
fits wither. That exception is
Carless Capel & Leonard, which
was around when the first oil
well was drilled in the 1950s,
and is now thankful for its

long-held preference for low-
cost onshore, as opposed to off-

shore. activities.

Chartexhall — which cleverly
negotiated with its bank a three-
year moratorium on
loan repayment spent the
money, and is now faced with
accelerated payments on mini-
mal cash flow— is In a desper-
ate position. The' company is

now trying to sell ail its North
Sea assets, and is probably not
alone.
According to one oil company

chief. ”1 have just seen three
North Sea explorers who want
to sell me their entire North
Sea portfolio. That’s just April’s
list. By the fourth quarter I
reckon two or three of the UK
quoted stocks will be selling out
every month. That is when the
hanks will lose patience. At the
moment the companies are ask-
ing to be paid back their
exploration costs so far. By the
fourth quarter they will be
willing to give the stuff away,
just to avoid further drilling
obligations.

”

The banks are already start-

ing to dictate company strategy,

very end of last year, when
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the 11th hour," says Mr David

unless it improved its balance
sheet. Goal launched an emer-

Boyd. Goal’s managing director,
by which he means that the
rights issue window has now
firmly stemmed shut on the UK
oil sector. The City institutions
do not want to know.
The asset values against

which optimistic banks secured
their lending have crumbled.

As recently as January, Clyde
Petroleum was able to negotiate
a 5120m credit facility with
a consortium led fay Manufac-
turers Hanover. A similar
facility being negotiated by
highly geared Tricentral col-
lapsed when the company
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wdl say.
A fortnight ago Enterprise

and LASMO saw which way the
wind was blowing and each {dun-
ged into the Euromarkets to get
£50m of unsecured fixed rate
long-term credit. . Enterprise
was able to convince tbe market
that it would still have no debt
by the year-end. LASMO could
point to tbe ultimate bank-
ability of its 29 per cent share-
holder Rio-Tinto-Zinc. But
apart from Briton and Ultra-
mar it is difficult to think of
any other UK independents
that could have negotiated such
a deaL

It may be some time before
the banks actually push com-
panies into liquidation. Unlike
the US. where the bank has a
first mortgage on a company’s

the new . industry needed . a.

sponsoring .department, which
role should:, naturally have
been toe Energy Department's.
But in licensing rounds xnd -value;

other matters, toe Depart- lively,

menfs role was on toe other
side of the table, '"to secure
the best deal for toe nation
against toe interests of the new
emerging British companies."
says Hr Roberts..
A disillusioned Mir Roberts

was instrumental ' in selling
Charterhouse off to the Belgian
company Petroflna for the fat
sum of £l45m last December.
** I feel like the man who just
missed the plane that crashed."
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costs,are .capitalised under the
balance sheet, and written' off

when they to total exceed*toe
perceived value , of the flow of

round and round In ever-i
diminishing circles, until theyf
disappear up their own bottom!
lines.

Bethel! makes
happy landing
Yesterday's decision of toe
European Court backing
Britain’s campaign for lower air

fares inside toe EEC would not
have been possible without toe
long—and frequently frustrat-

ing—battles fought by Nicholas
BethelL
Tbe fourth Baron Bethell.

aged 47, is an impressively
active man. An authority on
Russia and on toe Palestinian
question, he is also toe Con-
servative Euro-HP for London
north-west, and a prolific jour-

nalist and author.
He began his crusade for

cheaper air fares — which be-

!

came known as Freedom of the
Sties — because of toe high I

costs he encountered when l

travelling to Brussels and Stras-

Men and Matters

DOTED,
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of. first, a Belgian lawyer, toes
Britain and toe European com-
mission, and recently, a French
travel agency, secured yester-
day's triumph.

Bethel) can he expected to
go on harrying and cajoling
until the Council of Ministers
acts on the new ruling and
changes tbe regulations. He
plans to achieve that goal, and
then devote more time to his
first loves — research into the
activities of the Soviets, ar J
finding a solution to the Middle
East crisis.

be tost and -furious between
the Americans and the
Japanese for international City
business.
“Things wiB get messy,” he

says. “We will make our move
when the blood has run from
the gutters."

Lund sets pace

“Finally get cheap European
air fares and now nobody
wants to go anywhere."

bourg on parliamentary busi-
ness. Governments and the
European airlines were not
amused at his efforts.

His charge that community
governments were operating an
•‘illegal cartel” was deemed
inadmissible when it first came
to the attention of the Euro-
pean court in 1982. Only toe
gradual conversion, to his cause

After 34 years with Lehman's,
one of toe bigger international

Investment banks. Anthony
Lund, managing director of
Shearson Lehman of toe US,
and executive director of Shear-
son Lehman International, is on
the move.
He is joining ESC-Amro, now

firmly established as one of the
most successful foreign ex-
change dealers in the City, and
anxious to expand Its role as
a result of the forthcoming Big
Bang,
As it happens, he will not

be moving very far — from.
Number Nine to Number 10
Devonshire Square, in fact The

1
Old Etonian and former army
officer is frequently found
much further afield. He flew
to Jakarta just last week to
let the Indonesian Prime
Minister know personally of
his new appointment in the
Dutch-owned bank.
EBC-Amro, the former Euro

}

peas Banking Group merchant
consortium, bought out by

! Amro last year, is in a mood
to expand its business and may
even be considering a modest
acquisition or two. But Lund
is determined not to set too
fast a pace. He believes that
after October, the battles will

Home lover
After just 17 mouths in charge
of Heron’s US financial services
division, the former pension
funds wizard Hugh Jenkins,
aged 52, is resigning and return-
ing to London.

Giving toe most charming
reason for a defection I have
heard for a long time Gerald
Bonson, Heron’s chief execu-
tive, said yesterday, “ Hugh
finds it.necessary to take this
step because he has found he
prefers the quality of life in the
UK to that of Los Angeles.”
Jenkins, who will remain a

non-executive director of Heron,
is believed to have a new job
waiting for him on his return.
Bathe and his Heron colleagues
are keeping quiet about exactly
wbat he will do.

I expect him to return to
fund management. As director-
general of toe National Coal
Board pension funds before
going to Heron he managed
assets worth more than £6bn.
One gets a taste for working
with jumbo figures, X am told.

Lawson’s charity
Nigel Lawson, the chancellor,
and Norman Tebbrt, chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster and
chairman of the Conservatives
turned up at Lancaster House,
London, this week with half a
dozen other government minis-
ters. The point of the occasion
was that Lawson should con-
vince invited charity officials of
tax advantages offered to -toe
voluntary, movement is toe
budget,

Rather to too ministers’ any
prise the charity people ro
vealed themselves as a group of
(Mirer Twists. They were pome,
even - deferential, but almost
every last one of toem wanted
more
Age Concern complaizmff of

"undesirable side-effects." The
British Legion : wanted VAT
relief for its Pbppy Day. A man
from the <Hris' Brigade wanted
relief for' ' private r aompyuy
donations. And the. Museums
and Galleries Commission
observed, “some museums are
more grateful than, others.”
L*wsan, St£El glowing with

his generosity towards •" toe
charities, felt obliged to say,
"I don’t want to be' churlish.
But the’, sort of itoazities
package^ in this year’s budget
cannot be an annual

,event-
-

His sweet reasonableness
didn’t satisfy everyone. A
church ,treasurer complained
tost toe proposed legislation,
as -It ; stood, could catch

. fils
collection plate, in the snares
set to -trap' tax dodgers.

Into battle
F. . H. -Tomkins’s . surprise
bid for Pegter-Hattetste& tbe
Doncaster .valve.: makers, Tiay
caused Pegler to bring, forward
the announcement of its new
deputy chainuan^— and soon-— Eric. chairman.
Swainson-
Mr Swanson, currently mana-

ging director of 2H1, tbe
engineering group,, has been
planning a career change for
several years, and had told fin

rould Ieavhe would leave back In'iSBS. It
had been his intention to take
on a part-time challenge as non-
executive chairman of.-Pegler-
But the Tomkins intervention it
likely to mean that h&- will be
devoting more attention to his
new business than he had
planned.
He starts as deputy chairman

on June 1 and takes over from
Sir Peter Matthews 4s ',hflirmnP
next spring.

• jr- -

Pegler hopes his $0 years of
experience at IMl can help it

resist toe threatenit takover.
And Swainson assutgame.he is
with. Pegler all
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.-‘exchange fate. The VS Treasury | B-l Q
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to fail still farther •

:i;'. egafaat the yen. TheT Japanese -

..-Government thinks that it may jW
e^bave-already fallen too far. J^l^ .

le
Yel issue is fl ill;^.*bvKHis. Despite the large fall - LIIV

~px- in the. dollar which has already
w

~M$gutnd’ the
,
IMF projects a

.-.VSjctilreBt account deficit of
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S2Sttffl£ would be pointless. For if a

in the later i?80s SSf «>antry has an excess of savings
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT : THE SUMMIT

The futile squabbling on

the dollar-yen rate
By Samuel Brittan

.^rn^DtSS^Se^f the mft, t» account surplus. If another

"projSWe2e,ii cwmtry has an excess of tovest-
' s this yeSS iver»2? ®«* <^er savings, that excess

*!!3ffS“£ » * correfltg»?- JR- -also a projected

wwi.-«V'£2S?“ 04 *2Stm- B“t
is :both . a smaller scale

ould be pointless. For if a change rate between them, however, difficult to disentangle What other influences are

matey has an excess of savings but only in the nominal one. such movements when inflation there? The main ones lie

rer investment that excess is, Businessmen who expect such rates throughout the world are directly in the savings and

r definition, equal to its cur- offsets. consciously or being reduced at least tern- investment areas- The Ameri-
nd: account surplus. If another intuitively, will be right to porarily by lower oil prices and cans (and the British) would
nmtry pa* an excess of invest- ride out quite large exchange there is also a more debatable love the Japanese to save less,

ent over savings, that excess rate movements. belief that governments will indulge in budget deficits and

equivalent to -its- current Both of the above reactions use the opportunity of lower invest more, but in something

account deficit are perfectly ratiPUal
v
and do oil prices to shift their conn- like “infrastructure” which

Identities Of Uus Mod nroride not warrant any conclusion tries on to less inflationary poses no direct industrial threat.

about exchange rates not long-term paths. There is, however, no particu-
“probleia*’ and one felt less * useful check Bst For they ®

the US. The 1

bilateral remind us that, unless'Japanese
SS-Japaaese trade deficit runs tua- savings fall or American net
Atsqjbn-per annnfti ,

rv- savings rise, the US current
rfce-.US Administration's balance of payment*rwiU remain

amaal 'concern about the tm- 1x1 heavy deficit and the Japan-

K>irt exchange rates not long-term paths. There is, however, no partiCU-
a ftpring. The IMF projections do sag- lar reason why the Japanese

Assuming then, that business- gesl that inflation will be should refrain from observing

AMSfc. overseas UMeoteefness- w»w*uswihy»ui«hu ujumin;, -

cotrw* from US companies dollar depreciation will not “*®®
iWfefdnefer Uireat from Japanese *«rts. If It does- it- may be *m- ***%£?%.-
"p

<
.ct^opetitkm_ and .their

. many necessary. One thing that could happen, tion rate

i i ' jy "7~f ' BS already hinted, is U»i wire mu, uavwver, uei«« w wu- wiui an #uu-mvuibs or pru-
jn_ tJongress. ^Sinii- We are left with an interest- Japanese inflation will fall and txnue for many years before spending drive, the reooncOia-

;*jj« Japanese 1 Govern- tag problem. If the dollar falls, us inflation rise to offset the they can undo the effects of the non between the effects of the

25?' ,®*u<w
[

the imports into the US become currency realignment. It is. dollar’s depreciation. lower dollar and international
™. nse jurthor arises from more expensive, and American savings-tavestment imbalances

** pam- of its own exports become more profitable. . will have to come from the
-^ lobby. Similarly if the yen rises, im- ”” -!J‘

® ports into. Japan will become
J1®****®*?: thought that more attractive while Japanese

accou“£ ™- exports wiU become dearer or^'bgmc^r^ect deeper fwcfw less profitable or bate. Both
ratfr processes suggest a reduction

vL.I1116®^ M»d exchange rate mam- qj trade imbalances,
&f; .nutation — now back in Infer-
:^i.Vnational fashion and a fresh How does one reconcile the

. % -»mree " of political conflict common, sense economics of
< . nations — will not re- CUI,^ncy 'changes' -with the

the’ imbalances. savings-iirvestment approach?

LffOThe fundamental reason for The sUaptest way is to list a
Vi*Ht«“ AmericanJapanese im- few of the elements that might
w'Jbalance is that the US, is 'a serye to bring about a recon-

(^-. country with’a low savings ratio .
dilation. •_

a capital importer. Japan, . .The wrong method of
t^. -has a high savings ratio and is jeconciHation is- to deqy that
A'" a ’ capital exporter. The follow- exchange rates matter very
7̂ - ina key - ratios illustrate some much. Some forecasting models

\ctiffereaces in behaviour esti- (eg the British Treasury's) do
_J>; -xnated for lfleB-88. • indeed show a lower respemdve-

Even a 5 per cent US infla- in Congress.
>n rate and a zero Japanese if the JapIf the Japanese do not oblige

that one will, however, have to con- with an anti-savings or pro-
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are suggestive,

;

^though not ' ettadnsive Usdi-

icators, hr support of David fident that an exchange rate

Hale’s dictumthat the TJS is the ‘ change has “ stuck” before

world’s biggest borrower and - acting on it

japan the- world’s ^ hugest- 2—If one country's devaluation

CTrtitftT. -
v ?:•_•>- is offset by faster inflation.

indeed show a lower respondve-
- ness of exports and imports to

exchange rate changes than
they used to. But all that this

shows (even if the estimated
relationships are correct) is

‘that;
-

1—Businessmen are quite sen-

. ,aiWy reluctant to respond to
jwiBwip ' rate movements

. . which' may prove to be tem-

1 porary. They want to be con-
fident that an exchange rate
change has “stuck” before

- acting on it
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and another country’s appre-
ciation offset by lower infla-

tion, there may be little or
no change in the zeal- ex-

savings-investment imbalances
will have to come from the
US side. The Gramm-Rudman
legislation will reduce the US
budget deficit, if slowly, and the
tax legislation being discussed
in Congress could lower the
return on domestic investment.
But these things may not be

enough or act too slowly to

improve the savings-tavestment
balance, by encouraging domes-
tic savings and discouraging
investment. Interest rates may
also be affected. This might
seem a funny warning to give
at a time when US short- and
long-term interest rates have
both been tumbling. But again,
we must distinguish between
real falls and those which
reflect a better inflation out-
look. The outlook for real US
interest rates cannot be all that
rosy so long as domestic savings
are low. the budget deficit high,

and the US Administration
determined to reduce the cur-
rent payments deficit.

Finally, what hope is there

from changes in the level of

real economic activity? If

Japanese real growth were to
rise for a sustained period,
domestic investment of all

kinds would make greater

claims on Japanese savings,

leaving a smaller surplus to
seek outlets overseas. The yen
appreciation would then have
as its counterpart a lower
domestic savings surplus.

Again the pros and cons are
for the Japanese to determine.

They seem to believe that fiscal

expansion Will be inflationary,

or at beat pile up a burden of
debt servicing for the future,
without much enduring effect
on real output. If so, the
Americans and Europeans are
In no position of superior wis-

dom from which to teach them
better.

The Americans probably
stand more to gain from a

moderate boost to world
economic growth from the oil

price fall than by hoping for a
dash of speed from Japan.
There Is, however, a limit to
how much or how long even
world growth can be raised
from its underlying trend with-
out simply generating more
inflation.

There is another way in

which a change in economic
activity could help restore
world current imbalances:
that is a recession in the US,
which would reduce the absorp-
tion of goods and services by
US citizens and improve the
savtngs-lnvestinent balance in
the relevant accounting sense.
The cure may he worse than
the disease; hut it may still

happen if the US remains
over-p reoccupied with its over-
seas balance.
The best summit strategy

would be:
(a) For the US to reduce its

budget deficit reasonably
quickly and to remove fiscal

encouragement to domestic
borrowing, Any short-term
contractionary effects could be
offset by Fed and other G5
central bank action.

(b) For the Japanese to main-
tain a savings and export sur-
plus to contribute to world
development.

(e) As a result of (a), the sur-
plus savings would be diver-
ted from the US to the more
stable of the developing coun-
tries. Governments and inter-
national institutions could
help oil this shift.
But if course (a) proves im-

possible for the President and
Congress to agree to, the second
best course would be to let a
substantial US payment deficit
run for some while longer. The
trading part of this deficit has
already peaked; and it is only
increases in the trade deficit
—not its absolute level—that
deflects demand from US pro-
ducers.

In any case, the dollar is

lower in nominal terms against
the yen than at the low point
of the Carter period; and there
has been a fall of about 35 per
cent since the 1985 peak, which
is tantamount to a yen revalua-
tion of over 50 per cent

Rather than fuss further
over these matters, the summit
leaders should remit to their
finance ministers and central
bankers the more important
problem of how to secure an
adequate but aon-taflationazy
growth of world nominal
demand.

Lombard

Quest for a new

socialism
By John Lloyd

A NEW political form is emerg-
ing: call it post-socialist

socialism- On a broad definition,

it is the political strategy

advanced by leftist parties who
have lost “their” working
classes and are thus attempting
to reconstruct the base of tbeir
popular support out of a society

much more fragmented and in-

dividualist than the ones which
gave them birth.

In the US, liberalism can at
present find neither the person

nor the programme to revive

and repopularise the high-
minded. high spending reflexes
of the Democratic Party. There
will not be, says Daniel Bell,

the doyen o( US social scientists,

another liberal government
until a new liberal programme
has been developed—-and none
has cohered.

In West Germany, the cor-

poratist construction of the

post-war state and society

remains intact, but shivers

under the assaults of

the post - war young
middle-aged in business and
government who are seeking to

wield a power less trammeled
by obeisance to tripartism. In
Italy, the main party of the
left, the Communist Party,

closed its Congress last week
with a re-emphasis of its

remarkable long march towards
the social market. As it did
so, the British Labour Party,

moving rightwards from a
further left position at a faster

clip, proclaims fairness as next
l to freedom on a people’s flag

of deepest dove-grey. Post-

socialist socialism is a world-
wide movement, with diverse
forms, but a common hitter
wind nipping its angles— the
wind of change from below.

It is not that the working
class has disappeared: it is that
tbe left parties are losing their
working classes, or what all

Labour politicians (now only
Mr Tony Bonn, with real con-
fidence) used to call “our
people." These were the people
in unions; in industrial conur-
bations; in public housing. But
people are leaving the first and
last and are being removed
from the second; Mr Andre
Gore, the French political
theorist, has already bade adieu
to tite class whose defining
activity is being continually

eroded by computerised produc-

tion and calculation ability..

Socialism, and its authori-

tarian state version. Com-
munism, was rooted in the

presence of a working class

which has bees organised by
the nature of the productive

forces into large armies with
roughly common economic
interests; this was never tbe

exclusive source of support, but
it was the rock. When it frag-
ments and disperses, the poli-

tical form is disorientated;

hence, the post-socialist quest
by socialist parties far an
ideology—or, to be less bigb-
flown, a line of patter—which
can attract a new constellation
of voters.

Beneath all of this political

movement lies the rapid trans-
formations in the where of
activity which gave the class its

name-—work, the inability of

contemporary governments (in-

cluding socialist ones) to

deliver full employment and
the lack of an explosion of
protest by workers over this

failure was the largest indicator

that the world was shifting; the
increasing interest by left

parties in entrepreneurialism
and in private, micro-level
business activity generally as a
major source of job-creation is

tbe concomitant phenomenon,
linked in turn to a turning-
away from the old nostrum that
nationalisation pilus stimulation

of demand equals socialism.

But if that is not socialism,

what is post-socialist socialism?

Freedom and fairness may be
as good a stab at it as any,

even if it is perhaps fatally be-

lated. Both concepts beg more
questions than they answer, of
course, and the trade-offs be-

tween them would be fear-

somely difficult to make. But
that is the stuff of politics; and
taken together, they sketch in
an order in which egalitarian

treatment in the social basics

—education, health care—could
co-exist with a market-oriented
industrial culture in which
ownership is widely dispersed
in differing forms. Left parties,

no less than right ones, have
shrunk from the logic of both
poles of this order. But post-

socialist socialism is being
impelled towards them willy-

nilly.
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for the private sector.
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earnings of tax practitioners

|

m- the private sector are any
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j
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loved civil servants . id the
Chancellor's departments,
p. R..P. Stokes.
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Trying to

trade
From Mr F. Feldman

Sir,^-What’s- wrong with
earning hard currency? A good

deal or so it would seem.
: Some eight" weeks’ ago I

decided to buy. a car and wrote
to .

half a dozen smaller car
maker? in Britain. One deigned

to reply with a poorly sten-

tailed description of his two
models. 1 am still waiting fox' a
letter from the others.

So what-does a man do who-

wa&ts to buy a foreign-made

car in western Germany? He
buys one from a manufacturer
who will put himself out a

little to show what he jias to

off«r-*-m this case a French

firm.

Or . take booksellers. Hkving-

lost my termer -British . bcWk-

sefler I have* written to. several

bookshops in Eagland saying

that I buy Bp to 50 English

books to the course of a yeat.

This is apparently too petty a

number for not one of the book-

shops written to has bothered,

to reply setting out Us . terms

of business and postal charges,

Does anyone genuinely care? i

Frank Feldman.
Schutgtese 3,

8911 Finnit^i/Ammersee,

West Germany

“more

EKa&r-r
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> increase *n tne »
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set

tod prospects
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A Geordie’s

warning ~

From Bfr (*« Alten-
.

Sir,—Ian Hamilton
.

s

arUcte (April £a comment from mx

Tohn^Schwenke of Kioke UK
know’-how in the

msm*.

type which in today’s world of

technical evolution is fairly

commonplace.
Surely by now UK industry

to general and the north east

in particular have proved to the
world that we are capable not
only of producing engineering
equipment to the most demand-

;

tag specifications, but also de-
j

sign and technical innovation to

the very highest standards, !

Tbe sort of throw-away line i

at the end of Mr Schwenke’s

,

(Statement sadly represents the
mistaken view of many over-

seas firms of Britain’s industrial
capabilities. Curiously enough
I believe that Mr Schwenke's

L
company learnt its “trade" in

the first place by manufactur-
ing the steelwork and importing
the knowhow and more complex
equipment from a German com-
pany.
Be very careful Mr Scbwenke
—the Geordies may take over
your home market before very
long if only to avenge your Slur
on them.

G. Allen,

S3 Waasbeck Avenue,
Hexham, Northumberland.

Bankers*

drafts
From Mr G. Sioaborouph

! Sir/—A word of warning to

all. I, as Fm sure many,

presame bankers drafts are a

secure method of accepting

payment!' I unfortunately
recently accepted a bankers

draft to payment tor my car.

The said draft was presumed

genuine by myself, a colleague

and my City hankers. I was
however, advised three days

after paying in the draft that

it was to fact “One of many
very, very good forgeries.” As

the bank HQ refuses to discuss

the subject to detail my
questions are as follows.

What security is there in

!

Bankers Drafts?

Why have not the banks at

least advised of these forgeries

as according to themselves they

have had so many?

Graham Stanborough,

37, Westdom Gardens,

Wh&snOd* Road,

Dunstable, Beds.

Reform o£ family

tax

From Mr R. Bams
Sir, — We used to pride our-

selves on our national genius

for compromise. Admittedly it

has not been very- much in

evidence the past few years,
but 1 am still surprised that
no one in your columns has
yet suggested the obvious com-
promise to the reform of family
taxation. This is that one half,

instead of tbe whole, of the
personal tax allowance should
be transferable between hus-
band and wife.
As it is apparently being pro-

posed that the personal allow-

ance should be £2,995 a year,

so that married couples where
both earn this amount should
be to the same position as at
present this would mean that
a couple where the wife had
no income of her own would
have an effective exemption
limit of £4.492, as against the
present married man's allow-

I

ance of £3,655.
I

At the same time the wife
j

would be able to earn up to

;

£L437 a year (£28.79 a week)
;

without being liable to tax. This
!

would get round the main ob-
j

jection to transferability, and ,

also the fact that it is hardly

;

realistic to expect a wife who
earns a few pounds a week by l

part-time work to report the
|

fact to tbe Inland Revenue.
As you say, to your editorial 1

of April 25, that the cost of

!

comalete transferability would
;

be about £5)bn. tbe cost of par-

tial transferability would pre-
sumably be about £3bn. After 1

considering the benefit to single '

people, as well, as to married
couples where the wife is un- 1

able to- earn, it would appear

!

to be worth it
i

Richard Harris.
i

8/139, Uavcrstock Bill, NW3.
\

Shelling ont for

Euro-peas
From Mr S. Turner

Sir,—While having some sym-
pathy with the broad thrust of

Ur Paxton’s letter (April 22)
:

on peas and beans it would per-

'

haps have been fairer, had he

;

pointed out that, generally, the

bonus deduction were only 1

critical when the minimum
|

monthly price was paid to the i

farmer
Once the market forces of

supply and demand have over-

taken the minimum price, the 1

grower is paid at the market
price prevailing. The grower
should be thankful that the in-

volved administration of this

scheme is carried out, on his

behalf, by the first buyer mer-
chants and end-users. In this

context it must be realised that

it is not impossible for an end-

user, due to some clerical error,

to lose tile aid anyway. There
are, I believe, merchants who
employ clerical staff on the ad-

ministration of this scheme. I

dread to think what their costs

per tonne of pulse administra-

tion is. And the scheme to for

the growers benefit — not the
merchants.

S. J. E. Turner,

K. W. & F. Money,
Station Yard,
Digby, Lines
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~Gcania

Scaniahave never been tempted to compete on
cost alone.

Trying to equai some of today’s truck prices would

mean sacrificing too many ofour principles and
too much of your cost-efficiency.

Instead of investing over7% of sales turnover in

research and development we mighthave to cut

afew comers. Whichcould mean risking our

hard-won reputation forabsolute reliability and for

fuel economy.
Instead ofmanufacturing ourown engines,

gearboxes, axles and cabs, we mighthave to

make do with bolting together bits and pieces

made bysomeone lessdedicated to precision.

And instead ofmaintaining 24-hour international

Lifeline cover, we'd be forced to trimoursupport
services to more ordinary levels.

True, we'd be able to offeryou a cheapertruck. But

itwould probably cost youmoreto run. Itcertainly

wouldn't last as long. And when the time comes to

sell, the returnon your initial investment wouldn't

be so healthy.

Scania promiseyou years of low-cost operation.

And thatmore than equals a short-term saving in

the bargain basement

Scania (Great Britain) LimHoi Tonawefl.

Milton Keynes MK158HB, Buckinghamshare.

Td:0908814040. Tetex:82537S.

Scania. SuilcKng trucks,building reputations.
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MASS ARRESTS DURING CLAMPDOWN ON PUNJAB RELIGIOUS MILITANTS

Indian forces re-enter Sikh temple
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

INDIAN paramilitary forces yester-
day took control of part of the
Sikh's holiest shrine, the Golden
Temple in Amritsar, for the second
time in two years in an attempt to
stamp out the militant extremism
which has led to over 250 deaths in

the northern state of Punjab since

last Semptember.

The action appeared last night to

have been taken without bloodshed,
although there were some reports

of shooting. It came less than 24

hours after five Sikhs representing

one of several extremist groups,
speaking from the Temple kom-
plex, declared Khalistan - an inde-

pendent state, thus challenging the

Government to take action.

It was reported that these five,

along with some other leading

extremists, escaped from the Tem-
ple area before the paramilitary for-

ces arrived. But 200 arrests were
made when the troops searched
buildings outside the most sacred

inner temple area, and declared a
curfew.

“This chapter is hopefully behind
us. We shall not allow such things

to happen again," Mr Narasimha

Rao, Home Minister, told the Indi-

an Parliament in an emergency de-

bate last night

The militant Sikh students' feder-

ation called for a “bandh" - a day of
strikes and demonstrations includ-

ing blocking of roads and railways -

in the state today.

The relatively low-key operation

instantly gained widespread politi-

cal support yesterday. It contrasted

sharply with the pitched battle be-

tween the Indian army and well-

entrenched, heavily armed extre-

mists in the Temple area in June,
1984, when over 1.000 people were
killed.

The second most sacred building

in the complex, the Akal Takht was
seriously damaged by mortar, and
the revenge which militant Sikhs
vowed to take was expressed in the
assassination five months later of

Mrs Indira Gandhi, then Prime
Minister, by her Sikh security
guards.

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, who succeeded

his mother, tried to introduce a

permanent settlement to the major

Punjab problems at the end of last

year after successfully holding elec-

tions in the state last September.

But his Government lost control

of the political situation and the

state government. Led by the Sikhs'

political party the Akaii Dal, which
had come to power in the Septem-
ber elections, lost control of Pun-
jab's security to the extremists.

Since the beginning of this year

the extremists have re-established

their control of the religiously and
politically significant Golden Tem-
ple, and have launched a wave of

killings which at one stage led to

clashes between Sikhs and mem-
bers of India's majority Hindu reli-

gion.

A new police chief was sent to the

state at the end of last month.

The extremists suggested, however,

that it would extend south of the

capital of New Delhi and that their

flag would fly from Delhi's Moghul
Red Fori.

This provided the cue for the Gov
eminent to launch the security for-

ces' attack which had been dis-

cussed for several weeks.

marking a turning point His ap-

rided with an at-pointment coincide

tempt by Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi to reassert the self-confi-

dence and stability of his govern-

ment which had suffered a number
of serious political setbacks since

the beginning of the year.

The announcement of the Sikhs'

independent state of Khalistan on

Tuesday was ot supported by all the

militant groups i the Temple. The
precise borders of the would-be
state were not spelled out either.

• Mr AjP. Venkateswaran, India

top diplomat who holds the post of

Foreign Secretary, yesterday criti-

cised the UK for allowing Sikh

extremists to live in Britain. He
said that talks held in New Delhi

during a recent visit by Sir Geof-

frey Howe, the british Foreign

Secretary, had “not improved the

situation."

"The British government has not

done what it can do within the ex-

isting law," he declared. “Il sent out

21 Libyans at very short notice, and
it apparently can do this within its

laws, but it does not do the same to

Sikhs working against India's inter-

ests who put a price on the head of

the Prime Minister and who want
to destroy the stability of India.

These people are still scot free."

Total to

tap equity

market for

FFr 1.5bn
By Paul Betts In Paris

TOTAL, the French oil group, is

planning to raise about FFr 1.5bn

(S216m) in fresh funds through a
public offer of shares and warrants

to boost its capital assets in the face

of the collapse of oil prices and the

decline of the dollar.

The group, 35 per cent owned by
the French Government, will also

ask shareholders to give up their

preferential subscription rights for

the new issue so that it can be
placed more quickly in the finanrial

markets.

Total is the latest of the leading

French industrial and banking
groups to return to the equity mar-
ket to take advantage of the current
bullish conditions and high liquidity

ofthe bourse. Peugeot and Michelin

led the way last year with new is-

sues of about FFr lbn each. Last
week, Basque Nationale de Paris,

the country’s largest state bank, an-

nounced a FFr 3.88bn issue of non-

voting shares.

Total did not give details last

night of its public offer of shares

ami warrants. However, it said that

the offer would include the distribu-

tion of free share warrants to exist-

ing shareholders on a basis yet to

be determined.

The Government is expected to

subscribe to its share of the issue at

Ibis stage, leaving its stake in the

company at 35 per cent But the

state also controls 40 per cent of the

voting rights in the group.

Although Total is included in the

new right-wing Government's priv-

atisation plans, the issue does not
appear directly connected with the

eventual reduction of the state's

stake in the oil group.

The funding operation is largely

designed to reinforce Total's capital

to help offset the impact on the bal-

ance sheet of the lower dollar and

lower oil prices.

Tate & Lyle ‘ready to pay at

least £478m’ for Berisford
BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON

TATE & LYLE, the UK sugar refin-

er, yesterday announced a state-

ment of intent to launch a bid val-

ued at not less than £478m ($726m)

in cash and shares lor S. & W. Ber-

isford, the commodity trading

group.

The announcement well sig-

nalled in advance by Tate, was
hedged with preconditions. Tate

wants clear guidance from the Gov-

ernment’s Office of Fair Trading

that its bid will not be referred to

'the Monopolies Commission on
competition grounds. It also wants

a satisfactory agreement relating to

its intended purchase of Berisford’s

subsidiary British Sugar, and to a
management buy-out for the re-

maining elements of the commodity
group.

Hillsdown Holdings, the acquisi-

tive UK food and furniture maker
which has launched an all-share bid

for Berisford, raised its stake to 14.7

per cent Femiad, the Italian food

and agricultural business, has
pledged a 93 per cent stake to Hflls-

down, which now speaks for 24.6

per cent Hillsdown closed at 316p,

down 6p, valuing its formal offer at

£490m.

Mr Harry Solomon, Hillsdown’s

joint chairman, said; “Tate have ob-

viously not got everything tied up
satisfactorily with the Berisford

management, otherwise they would
have made a formal offer. Every-

thing is clearly not all sweetness

and light”

The Berisford board has appoint-

ed an independent committee, com-

prising three of its directors, to

judge the proposed Tate offer when
it take*; final shape. The move was
necessary because several other di-

rectors, ted by Mr Ephraim Margu-

lies, chairman, are trying to mount

a buy-out valued at around £20Om.

The committee, while refraining

from endorsing the Tate proposal,

described it as a “development with

positive implications.'*

Tate said its intended offer would

be valued at not less than 250p a
share. The bid would comprise one

new ordinary share for every five in

Berisford, with the balance payable

in cash. Berisford closed lak night

at 250p, down 8p, while Tate dosed
at 615p, down 18p.

The fall in Tate’s share price

came after the company yesterday

reported interim profits before tax

of £36JLm for the half year ending

last month, only E3Jm up on the

comparable period last year.

Lex, Page 16; Results and
analysts, Page 22

N-plant reports ‘exaggerated’
Continued from Page 1

information about the extent of the

damage to Chernobyl will seriously

affect the yearlong campaign of Mr
Gorbachev to promote confidence

in Soviet intentions in Western Eu-
rope,

In Moscow, the nuclear accident

appears to be causing little concern

among the capital's 8m population.

The press has only carried two offi-

cial communiques about the disas-

ter and most people are reassured

by government statements, that

there is no danger and radiation

levels in the Ukraine are falling.

The British embassy has advised

its nationals not to drink milk for at

least 30 days and in some foreign-

owned offices, large cardboard car-

tons of mineral water are being

stored.

The US embassy has told Ameri-
can citizens that it will issue pills if

the radiation level in Moscow be-

gins to rise.

Foreign companies with workers
in the Ukraine and in the republic

of Belorussia to the north have also

started evacuating people Voest-

Apine, the Austrian construction

company, said yesterday it was
evacuating 50 women and children

from the site of a steel mill at Zog-
lobin, some 100 miles north of

Chernobyl The men on the site

were told to stay at home and not to

work yesterday.

• The British Government said

yesterday that tighter controls

would be imposed from July on the

effluent discharged by the Sella-

field factory of British Nuclear
Fuels, in Cumbria, north-west Eng-
land, David Fishfock writes.

The new limits reduce the

amount of radioactivity Sellafield is

permitted to discharge through its

pipelines into the Irish Sea, mea-
sured on an annual quarterly and
twHiay basis. Discharges will be

limited to less than one sixth of the

levels permitted in 1979. A further

reduction is planned in another two

to three years.

The new limits have been agreed

between Britain's Environment De-

partment and British Nuclear Fuels

after the commissioning of three fa-

cilities at the factory.

Those are a new fuel handling

plant, formerly called Fond 5, and
its associated effluent treatment fa-

cility, the site ion exchange plant

(Sixep), and a salt evaporator.

Announcing the tighter controls

in a written parliamentary answer
yesterday, Mr William Waldegrave,

Environment Minister, said the

company would “continue to be re-

quired to use the best practicable

means to limit the radioactive con-

tent of discharges in order to en-

sure that the effect on man and the

environment is kept as low as rea-

sonably achievable.”

Fiat profits more than

doubled to Ll,326bn
Continued from Page 1

pared with the 1984 figure of

L235bn. Some LU75bn was spent

by the company on research and de-

velopment. A total of I-53m cars

were sold in 1985. some 2 per cent

more than in 1984.

Iveco, the group’s Dutch-reg-

istered industrial vehicle subsid-

iary, achieved a tumround in 1985

and reported profits of FL 120m

(S49m) compared with a loss of FI

395m in 1984. Total sales reached

L5,3S4bn in 2985.

The tractor division, headed by

Flat Trattori, suffered a small de-

cline in 1985 net profits to LH.lbn,
compared with Ll6bn in 1984. Sales

amounted to L2449bn.
The group's earth-moving equip-

ment division, headed by Fiatallis,

the former joint venture with Adis

Chalmers of the US, which is now
wholly owned by Fiat, made a profit

of L27-9bn in 1985 compared with a
nominal L5.1m in 1884. Total sales

were L949bn, a decline from the

LLOlObn achieved in 1984.

flat’s production system division,

headed by its subsidiary COmau.
had total sales of L745bn in 1985.
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Labour set to lead new
Norwegian Government
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO
NORWAY'S Conservative Prime
Minister, Mr Kare Willoch, will to-

morrow submit his Government's
resignation and ask King Olav to

invite Ms Gro Harlem Brandtland,
leader of the main opposition La-

bour Party, to form the next
Government:
His minority coalition is now act-

ing as a caretaker administration
until the new Labour Cabinet -

which will also be a minority Gov-

ernment - is ready to take the

reins, probably late next week.
Mr Willoch announced his inten-

tion to resign after the Storting

(parliament) rejected a proposal -

to increase petrol taxes - which he

had insisted must be approved, if he

was to stay in office. The vote took

place early yesterday morning, but

the formal act of resignation was
delayed

Speculation has already started

about the allocation of portfolios in

the new Cabinet. The choice will

not be Ms Brundtland's akme: a

group of leading Labour Party peo-

ple - including the head of the LO,
Norway's trade union federation

will help her draw up a provisional

list

UK orders

from newly

privatised

shipyard
By Lynton McLain in London

THE BRITISH Government yester-

day placed an order for its first

CBOOra ($1.24bn) Trident ballistic

missile nuclear submarine. The
Vickers yard at Barrow-in-Furness

in north-west England was given

the order only a month after Britain

sold it to its management and

workers.

The order is worth approximately

£450m to the company to build the

hull and assemble the submarine. It

will safeguard about 7,500 jobs at

the yard and a similar number else-

where in UK industry until the next

general election, when the future of

the Trident programme might be in

the balance.

Labour and the Social Democrat/
Liberal alliance are committed to

cancelling Trident
In recognition that cancellation

was a concern to Vickers and might

cripple the company, the Govern-

ment yesterday guaranteed better

than usual compensation to Vickers

if the first Trident submarine is

cancelled. This is the first time that

has happened in a British defence

contracL
The Labour Party said last night

it would not be bound by “excessive

and unreasonable" penalty clauses

If it scrapped TridenL

Mr Norman Lamont, Minister for

Defence Procurement, said yester-

day that compensation would nor-

mally be limited to the price pay-

able if a contract had been contin-

ued. That would be a total of £850m
for the first Trident submarine, ex-

cluding the missiles and other work
placed in the US, but including

work already placed with Vickers

such as the design work on the first

of the class of Trident submarines

and the (230m assembly halL

“With Vickers, the normal termi-

nation celling could result in the

company not being able to recover

in full,” Mr Lamont said.

“In the limited period before the

second submarine is ordered, Vick-

ers will get 125 per cent of the

Cfl5Gm value of the current contract

if the contract is cancelled," he said.

“After that, compensation will re-

voke to normal procedures.”

Mr Lamont gave no date, but the

Conservative Government may
wait until after the next general

election, which must be held by
June 1988, before ordering the sec-

ond Trident submarine. “When the

second submarine is ordered, this

will suggest that the Trident pro-

gramme (of four submarines) will

proceed,” he said at a press confer*

ence.

The first Trident submarine,

HMS Vanguard, will be the largest

submarine ever built in the UK. It

will be twice as large as the current

Polaris missile-carrying subma-
rines in service with the Royal

Navy.
The new submarines will have a

submerged displacement of 15,500

tonnes and be almost 500 feet

(about 150 metres) long. Each will

carry 16 Lockheed Trident DS nu-

clear ballistic missiles, with an un-

specified number of British-de-

signed nuclear warheads.

Britain's Atomic Weapons Re-

search Establishment, where the

warheads are mode, is to offer fi-

nancial incentives to get more staff

to work on the warhead pro-

gramme, the Ministry of Defence

said yesterday.

The decision to buy Trident to re-

place the current Polaris nuclear

deterrent in the mid-199oy» was tak-

en in July 1980 when the total cost

of the new system was put at C5bru

Rear Admiral John Cooper, chief

of the strategic systems executive

at the Ministry of Defence, said the

estimated cost of the total pro-

gramme was now C9.869bn, com-
pared with El lbn if the original pro-
gramme had not been changed to

cut costs. Those figures are at aver-

age 1985-86 prices and an exchange
rate of SI -28 to Cl. against the cur-

rent rate of about SI .55.

The programme changes in-

cluded the decision to process the
Trident missiles in the US and not
in Scotland.

Brussels seeks full EEC payments
Continued from Page 1

Mr Christophersen blamed two
otherwise positive economic factors

for the budget squeeze: tfae decline
in inflation, and the fail in the value
Of the dollar.

The falling inflation rate actually

means that EEC revenues from the

VAT formula, customs duties and
farm levies rise less quickly than
the rate implied by the overall rate

of economic growth in the Commu-
nity. The dollar exchange rate adds
huge amounts to the cost of subsi-

dising EEC farm exports on dollar-

denominated world commodity
markets.

Mr Christophersen admitted that

any chance in the assumed dollar-

Ecu exchange rate of SLID to the
Ecu, down towards the current rate
of virtual parity, would odd Ecu

650m in 1986, and twice that
amount in 1987, none of it capable
of being financed.
Just to keep within the present

budget figures, spending cuts will
have to be imposed by the Council
of Ministers in 1987, he said. There
will be an overrun in 1987 of be-
tween Ecu 12bn and Ecu 25bn, If
the (budget discipline] guideline is

seen as a serious target, the budget
authority and the Council of Minis-
ters will have to look at possibilities

of reducing expenditure, or increas-
ing member states' financing of cer-
tain parts of the Common Agricul-

tural Policy."

He defenmded the decision to ig-

nore the finance ministers' limits
on Don-agricultural spending, say-
ing the money was required by

their own agreed policies: the cost
of enlargement, the cost of paying
off a backlog or commitments to the
social and regional funds, and pro-
viding extra cash for Mediterra-
nean programmes,
• The legal duel between the Euro-
pean Community Council of Minis-
ters and the European Parliament
about budget fixing moves a stage
further yesterday when both sides
made oral submissions to the Court
of Justice, writes Pud Cheeseright
from Luxembourg.
The real issue is "a divergence of

appreciation on the level of approp-
riations," according to Mr David
Gordon-Smith, the Council's law-
yer. Underlying the case is a battle

between the two institutions over
power to control spending.
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There is no doubting the sincerity

of Tate & Lyle's intentions towards

British Sugar. The UK beet-pro-

cessing monopoly is a company that

Tate badly wants to buy. Even if

Tate's half-yearly results are the

worse for a little inverse window
dressing, it is dear that there is no

return to be made out of cane-refin-

ing at prices dictated by the EEC
beet subsidy and British Sugar. In

the six months to March, Tate's UK
refining business turned over

E209m at a margin of 0.09 per cent
Dismal refining figures are prob-

ably the best basis that Tate could

devise for an appeal to the sweet

nature of Sir Gordon Borrie, whose
agreement is one among many
preconditions that Tate has set up-

on its proceeding to make an actual

offer. The sub-text of Tate's lobby-

ing document is easy to read: with-

out the ownership of British' Sugar,

Tate might as well give up its UK
sugar business altogether. The an-

cestry of this argument in Ttate's

disastrous takeover of Manhre &
Garton a decade ago is not encou-

raging.

Yet it is dear enough that with
British Sugar under control Tate
would be in a position to push
prices much closer to the point

where EEC treacle-merchants find

it profitable to go after the UK mar-
ket Taken together with overhead
savings that are only available to

Tate as the other UK refiner, that

probably makes British Sugar
worth £100m more to Tate than to

any other bidder.

Tactically, it is a hit odd for Tate

to enter the list with a conditional

price, 250p, that is currently slightly

below Hiilsdown's offer - the one
firm bid on the table. If Tate's out-

line agreement with the manage-
ment of SAW. Berisford can be fi-

nally stitched together, at least

Tate's shareholders will be spared
the need to worry about foe liabili-

ties of the Afargufies commodity
desk. Buteven ittheOFT proves an
unexpectedly soft touch, a recom-
mendation from the independent
directors of Berisford is unlikely to

count for much if the Hillsdown pa-

per retains its strength. .
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tial between US and Japanese bond
yields to over 2 percentage points.
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property companies
still further. That

continue investing (heir record sur-

pluses in dollar Kinds, despite the
defining currency. So next week’s

US Treasury auctions should not

cause much difficulty to the mar-

ket, even if they were jangling

nerves yesterday.

The severity of the correction

when yields neared the 7 per cent

level after their almost unhindered

fall this year, suggests that the mar-

ket will find it hard to push through

that barrier. It can no longer look

forward to a succession of discount

rate cuts from the Federal Reserve.

The next could be the last if the

combination of cheaper money and

qO works through to stronger eco-

nomic growth in the second halt

The inflation-checking effect of low

oil prices will start to wear off to be
replaced by a boost from the lower

dollar and the rate could top 3 per

centbythe year end. Meanwhile, as

yesterday’s figures showed, the

trade problem is by no means
licked. Yields may not rise much,
but the end of the bull run could be

nigh.
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Property

US Bonds
It is still possible to. be bullish

about US bonds. The economy is

weak, inflation is dropping, real

yields are high, and interest rates

could fall further if Mr James Bak-

Buying property companies looks

almostas easy as picking off invest-

ment trusts. Yesterday Stock Con-
version persuaded P & O to sweet-

en the terms of its cash alternative

and cheerfully followed Capital &
Counties and Haslemere Estates in-

to extinction. A cash offer within
about 10 per cent of souped-up asset
value will apparently secure almost
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Junior PortfoU

Senior
Executives

of outstanding
ability S

Electronicsand HighTechnology
Currently Earning £30,000-£7ft000

Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants,
specialising in executive recruitment. We are c
extending our contacts with senior executives 't*

outstanding ability and achievemera in the eleOrorfcs

;

and other Higher Technology industries VVte would^
to hear from people aged 30-45 who feei that ft
deve oping their careers over the next few years;
should not rule out the possibility of movine tea*
job in another organisation. ° -

Please write, giving full details of your
and experience, to Peter Makin.

Any approach will be treated in the verYS****®54

confidence. .
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¥ How distance lends distortion to the view
BY MICHAEL DIXON

DOWN the gangway o£ the jost
landed spaceship, a creature like
a cactus crossed with an oilrig

- |s trundling towards -two. yokels
diewing straws.

. " Where d*you reckon he be
come from, then? " asks one.
The other scratches his head.
^London, 1 suppose,” he says.

'

Since that scene was pictured
is a Punch cartoon 35 years
ago, television has persuaded
most provincial folk that capi-
tal-city dwellers at least look
zoughly. similar- to themselves.
But they still think the metro-
politan animals are distorted- in
-the view they take on numerous
Important questions.

Take for example pay policy
..'In' organisations: with several
different branches.

. .While the
staff are geographically scat-

vtered^.in a fair number of. cases
-the work they do is much the

- quae, from branch to branch.
Yet . such

,
organisations usually

assumeJt is right to pay more
to staff in high-cost places, like
capital cities, than’ to those do-
ing similar work in cheaper

:areas.
.

;

v _ -
-

i .

. The main reason why they do
so is perhaps that the policy' is

decided by people at the organ!-
-- action’s headquarters, which is

,
typically in a high-cost locality.

Their farthepffung colleagues,
who do

''
not ' receive .extra

• allowances for working where
-living is. tfearr often take a
somewhat-different view.
They argue, surely no less

^rationally,- that, living in the

.

sticks deprives them of ameni-

ties available to their fellow-
employees in big cities. Opera
buffs, for instance, have little

chance to indulge .their interest
at first hand if they happen

'to- work in Scunthorpe. So if

anyone is to have extra allow-
ances, it should be provincial
staff obliged to make do with
poorer amenities.

. The sticks-dwelters have so
far suffered fairly patiently
under the pay “ capitalism

”

imposed by their metropolitan
colleagues. But they may at
last be driven to revolt by a
recent public statement, especi-
ally since it was made oy a
provindaily based company: the
Reward organisation in its latest
UK salary survey—from which
I' have -also' drawn the accom-
panying table.

Reward claims that differences
in regional living costs, particu-
larly in the price of housing,
have now made nonsense of
the usual multi-branch organi-
sationV pay system. The
-typical system is arrived at by
first setting up national scales
that are the same for staff doing
comparable work across the
country, and then awarding
additional allowances to those
In dearer places.
The survey says that living

has become so relatively cheap
in some provincial areas, that
it is no longer sufficient merely
to deny the sticks-workers extra
allowances. They should also
"be relegated to lower basic pay
scales in line with the appro-
priate local going-rate. Other-
wise the employing organisation

Most senior manager
below rank of
director* Ins

Genera} management
Advertising and public

relations

Legal advice _ _ _
Administration 14*82 14*94 14570 19,760 (15*10 15*78) 22.969
Scientific department 17,020 17*91 19,302 19,751 (17*81 18,034) 22*89
Finance and accounting 14500 14,998 19,100 19,795 < 18*00 19*00) 23*00
Marketing 15*44 15*88 18*89 18*26 (14*50 17,124 ) 23*91
Computing 15*13 15,605 18*98 18*65 (16*71 16,485) 22*28
Company secretarial 15.689 14,150 18*92 19*00 (17,164 17*34) 22*84
Personnel 14,750 14*64 17,700 17.845 <15,950 16*761 21*00
Research and development 14.733 14*33 17*78 17*20 116,100 16*75) 20,999
Sales 15.000 15*00 17*50 18.400 (15*00 14*82) 20,140
Purchasing 12*89 13*37 16*44 14*44 (14*80 14,932) 18,931
Engineering 14*46 15*00 16*00 17*00 <15*51 15*58) 18*00
Production 13*46 13,935 15,900 16.160 (14*10 14,900) 19*00
Quality assurance 12*00 12,959 15*00 15*50 < 14*70 14,978) 16,796
Surveying 12*00 12*00 14*52 14*52 ( — —) 20*00
AH top-rank managers 14*84 •— 17*00 — (14*00 —) 21*00

* In smaller companies could rank as director, otherwise reporting directly to board level.

Lower quartile

Total

Basic money
salary reward

£ £

Basic

alary

Median
Total (Basic

money year
reward earlier

£ £

Total

year
earlier)

£

Upper quartile
Total

Basic money
salary reward
£ £

20*00 20*58 23,100 25,000 ( - —) 30,075 30^127

15*92 15*92 22*63 24*37 <22*77 24,417) 27*91 27,702
18*72 18*14 21*00 22*03 (20*00 20*90) 24*00 27*00
14*82 14*94 19*70 19,760 < 15*10 15*78) 22.969 24*48
17*20 17*91 19*82 19,751 (17*81 18*34) 22,689 23,492
16*00 16*98 19,100 19*95 (18*00 19*00) 23*00 24*48
15*44 15*88 18*89 18*26 (14*50 17,124) 23*91 23*20
15*13 15,405 18*98 18*65 (14*71 16,485) 22*28 23*43
15*89 14,150 18*92 19*00 (17.166 17*36) 22*86 23,960
14.750 14*44 17,700 17*45 (15,950 16*761 21*00 21*99
14*33 14*33 17*78 17*20 (16,100 16*75) 20,999 21*78
IS,000 15*00 77*50 18.400 (15*00 14*82) 20,140 Z2*00
12*89 13*37 16*46 16*44 (14*80 14*32) 18,931 19.150
14*44 15*00 16*00 17*00 <15*51 15*58) 18*00 19*00
11*44 13,935 15,900 16.160 (14*10 14,900) 19*00 19.907
12*00 12,959 15*00 15*50 (14*70 14,978) 16,794 18,000
12*00 12*00 14*52 14*52 ( — —

)

20*00 20*00
14*84 — 17*00 — (1«*00 -) 21*00

will be “ wasting money” by
overpaying them.

But while Reward appears
convinced it is talking sense,
I am not so sure.

Amid the mindless materia-
lism of these times it may be
naive of humans to think their
basic pay reflects the value to
their employer of their effort,
skill and experience, rather than
the price of houses, lollipops

and so on where they happen to
be employed. Even so, that
belief is deeply important to
great numbers of able and will-

ing workers.

What Reward proposes is

tantamount to saying that
employers should tell provincial
staff that they are valued, not
for what they personally do for
the organisation, but only to

the extent that it cannot pick up
a cheaper commodity at the local

job centre.

To follow that advice might
perhaps say much for an
employer's grasp of dry econo-
mic theories. But it would not
show any better an understand-
ing of human motivation than
could be expected from the
average Martian.

The table

NOW to the table itself, which
inevitably gives only a small
extract from the survey. Readers
wanting more information
should contact Bill Couldrey of
Reward at 1 Mill Street. Stone,
Staffs ST15 8BA; telephone
0785 SI-4554.

My figures refer only to

managers ranked immediately
below director in their par-
ticular specialism, although in
small concerns they could be
on the board.

The lefthand two columns of
figures give first the basic
salary and then die total

rewards received in cash of the
lower quartile executive who
would come a quarter way up
from tbe foot of a ranking by
pay of all doing similar work
at the same rank.

Tbe next four coloumns refer
to the median manager halfway
up tbe ranking. The first two
give salary and total money
rewards this year, and the
second pair the corresponding
figures 12 months before.

The last two columns do the
same for the upper quartile
executive who would come a
quarter way down the ranking.

To compensate for time since
the data was collected, all tbe
figures should be increased by 2
per cent. On top of that, adjust-

ments are needed for location
and size of employing company.
Compared with the overall

median basic salary of £17.500.
regional medians varied as fol-

lows: Higher — London by 20
per cent, Scotland by 5.4, South-
east England by 3.6 per cent.
Lower — North-west by 2* per
cent. North-east by 6.0, South-
west by 6.5. eastern counties
by 8.6. and West Midlands by
16.8 per cent.

Variations on tbe £17.500
median by turnover were:
£100m-plus by 29.8 per cent and
£40m-£100m by 14.3. Lower —
£15m-£40m by 4.4 per cent, £5m-
f15m by 5.4, and up to £5m by
S.6 per cent.

Managementinexcessager

Vabn
One ofthe largestin the UK the British Gas Pension Fund is in excess

• of £3P&bit Based inHoIborn our Pension Fund Management Division

nbwims
.
several interesting opportunities for lively individuals to take

*. entireteghdegreeofresponsibilityreflectedbythis level ofinvestment

PortfoEo Managers
TSmT^aris^osaie sought-one tobe resporsible fora portionoftheUK
p3rtfpjfothe otherforthe USpertfofco.

-

-aBocataon

JumorPortfolioManager
Twb irew positions have recently been created within the UK equity
departmentfor Juniorportfoliomanagers.

Working la conjunction with a portfolio manager you vriR take on
responsibilityforstockselection and dealing within your section of tire

portfolio.'

The succes^oLcanriicfates will have relevant investment experience

and be able to demonstrate the ability to make sound investment

decisions. •

'For further details please write with full (V, quoting ref RWD/PF1 to:

Senior Personnel Officer(HQ Services), British Gas,59 Bryanstonstreet,

LondonWIA2AZ.

:

An equal opportunities employer. .

British Gas$

ACA orMBA — the first step into banking

CREDIT
ANALYSIS

£17-20,000 + excellent banking benefits

Our client is one of the largest U.S. banks with a global network of
offices, providing a wide range of commercial and merchant banking

services.

They wish to strengthen their central credit analysis and review
department by the appointment of a Senior Analyst, who will take

responsibility for analytical work on a wide range of customers and
variety of transactions. The level of analysis is highly sophisticated

and there would be considerable and detailed contact with senior
marketing personnel throughout the bank.

The ideal candidate is a Chartered Accountant or MBA, with some
post-qualifying experience, ideally but not necessarily within a
financial institution. Knowledge of a European language would be a
strong advantage. Considerable expansion and re-alignment of the

bank’s services means that prospects should be excellent.

For further information please contact

Kevin Byrne on 01-588 6644
(lines open until 7.15p.m. on Thursday 1st May)

or write enclosing a detailed c.v. to him at the address below.

Anderson, Squires Lid
Bank Recruitment Specialists AT n
127 Cheapside, London EC26BU

?
SqUiVCS

Banking

Shepherd little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

neSS&SSLasasaSSgg
Dunums. —
Pro®odw^ pteas^ayrdaotBrenda Shepherd or DavidIMs

skills wim aTrade

* \k

skinswHhaTrade Finance bias Is required from

s&vssarws!^»«SSsSil“W
su^jsai^sssussssssssh.-

—

nM Attractive. . _ _ . . .ill.

oawd me.

Institutional Sales
to c£25,000
Demanding position within 'broker/bank'.

Responsibilities are primarily concerned with the

sale ofUK equities to European clients. Fluency in

German would be advantageous. It is envisaged
that candidates will have a minimum of 2 to 3
years experience in a related area. Ref: JHOOZ5

Account Officer
to c£20,000
NorthAmerican bank has identified the need foran
additional account officer in the UK industrial/

commercial sector. Responsibilities involve the
development of existing client relationships as
wed as establishing linkswith potentialcustomers.
Excellent career progression offered to candidates
with e sound credit and marketing background.
Ref. SM0116

Credit Analyst
to c£l7,500
An interesting opportunity has arisen within a
MajorEuropean Bank. Primary activity isconcerned
with the 'top 200' companies.You will be respon-
sible for risk analysis as wall as the negotiation
and implementation of loan agreements. Demand-
ing position offering good prospects within a fast
moving organisation. Ref. JH0115

Analyst
to c£15,0C
US financial institution seeks self-motivated indivi-

dual to become involved with all aspects of bonk
analysis. Although experience in that field would
be advantageousour client offers in-house training
to candidates with at least 2 years credit experience
dealing with the larger corporate clients.

Ref: 8MQ066

® Management Personnel
Reemrtmwrt Selection 6 Search

10 Rnsbuy Snare, London EC2A 1AD
Telephone: 01 256 5041 (out of hours 01 809 2783)

We are currently handling a number of outstanding opportunities and

would be most interested to hear from you if von have proven experience

in any of the following fields:

Primary Trader

Sterling Bond Sales

Euronote Sales

US Equity Fond Manager

Associates Ltd

Scandinavian Bond Sales

Euroyen Bond Sales

Sales/Trader (Middle East)

Settlements Manager

To hear more about the extremely

attractive salary packages available for

these positions please ring Jira Adams

(Director) on 01-63S 9205 or write to:

2arak Hay Associates. 6 Broad Street Place.

Bkmtfield Siret-r, London EC2M 7JH.

n nFX
Dealers

A major US bank with a leading

reputation in the FX and money markets

is keen to recruit experienced dealers to

develop further its trading capabilities.

Candidates, in their mid to late 20’s, will

ideally have spent at least two years in a

substantial dealing room. Experience of

FX, money markets or forwards is

essential and a knowledge of futures and
options would be an advantage.

Applicants must be willing to work in a

highly pressurised environment that will

demand the most of their abilities.

The rewards will include a considerable

performance related bonus and usual

bank benefits. In the first instance please

contact Christopher Smith on 01-404
5751 or write to him at Michael Page

City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 3629.

I M
I Interns

H Lone

1 Amembt

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels NewYork Sydney

Amemberofthe AddisonRagePLC group

% I
isultants B
Sydney I
PLC group

Badenoch& Clark

CORPORATEFINANCE
£17,500~£40,000

As a result of expansion, a number of our clients who include

some of the City’s most successful Merchant Banks and
Stockbrokers seek additional staff at Executive, Manager
and Assistant Director levels to join their Corporate

Finance Departments.

At Executive level, we welcome applications from Solicitors or
Chartered Accountants, aged up to 32. who are keen to make a
career move. Experience of Corporate Finance related matters

from a practice standpoint, while an obvious advantage, is not

essential but candidates will be expected to demonstrate an
appreciation of the nature of the work involved.

For the Managerial and Assistant Director positions, experience

within a financial institution of mergers/acquisitions and/or new
issueswork is essential.

ContactRobertOigbyorJodifh Farmer;

'

STOCKBROKING
PRIVATECLIENTS

Wfe are acting on behalf of a number of Stockbrokers who wish to

augment existing Private Clientdepartments at Manager level.

Prospective applicants, who will be in their late 20's to mid 30's,

will have three years experience in a Stockbroking environment.

While a personal client base would be an advantage, jt is by no
meansa pre-requisite.

If you are m a position where you would like to discuss

interesting and rewarding career opportunities, we would
welcome meeting you.

Please contact Christopher Lawless, Jane Wilson or

StuartClifford.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge Sf, LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-5830073

Venture and
Development
Capital

Our task is to promote industrial activity in Wales.
A cornerstone of our approach is the provision and
syndication of venture and development capital.

We are looking for ANALYSTS of varying

experience to work in small head office and regional

teams. You will be expected to assess businesses,

formulate investment proposals, obtain approvals and
then monitor the resulting investment portfolio. You
should be able to demonstrate:
— numeracy
— social skills

— common sense
— motivation
— financial sector or relevant experience

. Additionally you will have a good degree and/or
relevant professional qualification.

We will offer you an integrated training programme
to develop the skills you bring to us. Salary will be by
negotiation in the range £1 1 ,000/El 7,000.

Please send a c.v., including salary history, to:

Welsh DevelopmentAgency

Stephen White, Executive Director (Investment)

Welsh Development Agency
Pearl House, Greyfriars Road
Cardiff CFl 3XX
Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 32955 ext 310

• -* x -~y

GYLLEHHAMMAR A8I0 PABTHEflS INTERNATIONALLIMITED

SENIOR MANAGER—CORPORATE FINANCE

Gyllenhzmmar and Partners (nt Ltd wish to recruit a Senior Manager
for their expanding Corporate Finance Department.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the position will carry respon-
sibility for the Company's Corporate Financial transactions through-
cut the world, with particular emphasis on dealings within the
Swedish Finance and Ranking Community.
Essential qualifications tor this post will include the experience of
the Swedish. US and UK. financial markets, fluency in the Swedish
language together with a suitable degree.

Salary will be competitive and commensurate with the responsi-
bilities involved.

AFpi’cunon; sftau/d be mat in writing to;

Jane Speakman
GVLLENHAMMAR & PARTNERS (NT LTD

Little Tufton House, 3 Dean Trench Street. London SWlP 3HB



UHlVBtSJTY OF lONDOl*
READERSHIP IN EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY LAW AT
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

LONDON
77m Sonata Invite applications for
*• above Readership. The post:
carries with it e Research AsaisUnt-
Wp- I*Jo hoped w fin the pan
from 1 October 1988.
Applications (10 copfee) afaotrfd be
aubrnlnad to die Teachera' Section
(FT). University of London. Malm
Street. London WC1E 7HU from
whom, further particulars should
be obtafncd.
The closing date for rwelpt of
appficatfen* (s 8-June 1988.

Appointment Wanted

ENERGETIC, ARTICULATE,

GENTLEMAN OF

ENTREPRENEURIAL

DISPOSITION
Mid 30'x

' Southern based
Wishes to assist lir business
whose proprietor envisages

cutting hack on active
participation through

viz retirement

Write Bom A013S. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY

Jonathan\^/ren

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - TEAM LEADER

Nes £75,000-El109000 + bonus + benefits

A prestigious City based investment banking operation seeks to appoint a senior corporate finance executiyewho wilII

assumefull responsibility for the development and marketing of the bank’s UK corporate finance product lines, as well as

acting in an advisory capacity to the bank’s client companies.

Preferably a chartered accountant, or possessing a legal qualification, aged 35 to 42 years, theindiykfual[sought will have

oained specific expertise and knowledge of M&A takeover codes, methods and offensive/defensive tactics, a thorough

Snderetantfmg of the Monopolies Commission
OVT,Qrion~ ** rfl!einrt Mnrtal uia mhte fnl’ nshnfla

or via the USM. Total con
L *

Capital Markets Division.

Financial Times Thursday Mfcy i" 1986

SYDNEY

Ail applications wil be treated in strict confidence.

onathanW/ren
Recruitment Consultants ^ »

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01*623 1266

HONGKONG

Mcngan Gcenfettis
. t ...

BasedHnandr^Depaxtroentmits

Division.

The Department consists ofa smallteam ofprofessionals who areresponsible for

maintaining

working'knowledge oftaxation wouldBe ah i

on an mnovativeapproacb to problem solving.

Acompeariveretmxneratfonpac&agK iso.- ^ . .

scheme, non-cciXTttihiJLByypengcxiscTirirnr: arta)>nvtai^ .

medical cover.
.

.
• -

Applications tnduding'ftll details of

career to dace, should be sentto:

—

Helen Rigby,. '.

Morgan GfraftjB&Ca limited,

23 GreatWinchester.Strcer,

LondonEC2P2AX

MORGAN

Operations Manager-Bond Settlements

Demonstrate your Professionalism
v c£30,000+Car+Bonus a
f im.,_ « s_i — » —

4

m OmRaMv in mviT .We nrmfidonf and asSArliUA. \
This US financial services giant is seeking to

strengthen the management team, in its inter-

national division, headquartered in London.

Firmly established inthe coital markets area, it

is now poised, for a period of further growth.

Youwill build up the existing team to cope with

an expected weefold increase in business,

whilst maintaining dose control on the

profitability of transactions executed. Your role

wfilinvolvethe
*’ J ** ~*r

management iz , «—
the trading books and reviewingbond clearing

systems.

Probably in your 30's, confident and assertive,

with amndep& knowledge of the market you
will establish quickly the respect of senior

traders. You are an accurate administrator;

familiarwith computerised systems in an active

settlements environment Given the scope to
«a*r*rrn<«=i ynrar cmnaiivity

r
vou willimplementnew

procedures to achieve

of Cripps, Sears and Associates Limned,

PersonnelManagement Consultants,68/89 High
Holbom, London WC1V 6LH. Teh ffl-404 57DL

Cripps.Sears
J

FINANCIAL
West End to£20,Q0Q

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

MCP
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Ourclient amajorU.K.basedFinancfeffnsttaitfoafeOttTsnt&rseeWBsayoungbutmature.Ec©nonafefc

tojoln the Investment Division. ...

Reporting aLa senior k>veLyoiirro|e willfee to actasasourceofInformation and commontOTOoen>-

log financial economics and investment strategy:Vau will also mate amajorcontrrtHJtrontopublK^^

financial mattersandmsy.be required totravel abroad-to-as^stwitthbusinosadevetopment
' !’.

Having gained a good degree In economics or a closely related discipline.you will have tod at least

two years experience In a similar capacity, perhaps In financial journalism. Some experience with personal

computers and external data bases would be advantageous. .

Competitive remuneration wffl be offered to the individual who can show outstanding wfltovamri

verbal communication skills to enhance a strength in economic awarenessand interpretation.
,

*
;
"2 •••':. *

.

If you would like to discuss this position informally and in strictest confidence, then -telephone;

Robert Winter at MCP Consultants on 01-405 9000 or write including your full C.V. and daytime tatephodj*
’' ~

number quoting Ref; 5/50&

H

Lawrence House 51 Gray!: Inn Road LondonWC1X 8PP

PRODUCT
MANAGER
Unit Trusts/Offshore Funds

c. £20,000 + Car
,

Anexceptional opportunity exists fora ProductManager to

assistin theforttwdevelopment ofourrange of unittrusts,

offshore funds and allied services; also to provide asupport
service for our sales teams, equippingthem to take fuD

advantage oftheopportunities in the current, test-changing
financial climate.

This challenging appointment calls for a top-calibre

individual, ideally a graduate in the30-35 age range,

whose background should Indude at least five years'

Involvementwith unit trusts oroffshorefunds, preferably in

a marketing environment Familiaritywith directinvestment

(e.g. via a stockbroker) would be an adcfittonal asset

ki return we can offer excellent career development
prospects and a package which includes non-contributory

pension, free life assurance, BUPA, and profit share
scheme.

Interested? Then contact Sara Smith, at Hill Samuel
Investment Services Limited, NLA Tower, 12.-16

Addisoombe Road, Croydon CR9 2DR.
Tel: 01 -686 435Sext 2331

.

HHXSAMUEL
INVESTMENT SERVICES

MANAGER: U.K. MARKETING
Our client, a first rate International Bank, with exciting

Mansion plans for Its ILK. operations, requires a

high-calibre banker, aged 30-40, with current

responsibilities in UJC. Corporate Marketing. This is a
senior position offering considerable independence

and suitable candidates are unlikely to be earning less

than £25,000 currently.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
We have been instructed by a prime International Bank

to introduce a well-educated, ambitious banker with

several years analysis experience, aged 25-35. The
position, at Assistant Manager level, is initially to

support the marketing team, and progression to

Account Officer status is anticipated within 12 months.
Salary is likely to be in the range of £1 5-1 8,000.

*&€ liicn SBtown-
Bank Recruitment Consultants

57/59 London Wall, London EC2M 5TP

Telephone: 01-628 4501

Den norske Creditbank PLC

ProjectFinancelLeasing

Den norske Creditbank PLC, the wholly-owned subsidiary of Nonway's largest banking
institution, offers a comprehensive range of Project Finance services, both lending

and advisory. We are engaged in such areas as commercial property development,
hotels, mining, forest products and aviation, with U.K. equipment leasing business
also forming part of the unit's responsibilities.

In order to complement the existing team wewish to recruit the following individuals:

Assistant Manager: The appointed individual will be involved in monitoring the
existing leasing portfolio as well as developing and marketing asset-based financing,

with overlap in the general area of project finance primarily in the U.K. and the Far

EasL

Candidates, in the age range 25-30, should ideally have two years' leasing ex-
perience and have undergone format credit training. Sound academic/professional
qualifications should be combined with a mature and positive manner.

Credit Analyst: The ideal candidate will be aged 23-27 and must have a thorough
background in credit analysis and risk assessment in order to support senior

management in monitoring existing projects and assisting in business development
activities.

Salary will relate to age and experience and will be supplemented by the full range of

benefits normally available within the banking sector.

Written applications, which must indude a full career history, should be sent to
TOM KOLLINSKY at DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK PLC,
20 St Dunstan's Hill, London EC3R 8HY.

DnC

foreign exchange
DEALER

The London. Branch of a major VS bask is seeking

an experienced FX dealer with background in major
currency spot and forward dealing.

This position will be an integral part of an expanding
London aod global dealing team. The ability to

operate independently is essential.

Salary and benefits are competitive and include a
^performance based bonus plan.

Write with c.v to Box A0128, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ASSET FINANCE
SPECIALISTS

Sheldon and Partners Ltd is a retained adviser to a number of leading
international airlines and shipowners. Over the last five years it has been
responsible to its clients for the financing of over £1 billion worth of
ships and aircraft.

The Company requires graduates (aged 25 to 40) with corporate finance
experience gained in international or merchant banking, leasing companies,
or legal or accounting firms. The successful candidates must be highly
motivated and must want to work from a well established but small and
Independent platform for a financial reward related directly to their
ability to bring in and/or develop business.

Numeracy, integrity, an appetite for challenging but hard work and a
willingness to travel are essential.

Salary, bonuses and other terms are negotiable according to experience.
Applicants are invited to send their CVs in confidence to Anne Cowan at
Sheldon and Partners Ltd, 65 Buckingham Gate. London SW1E 6AS.

SHELDON & PARTNERS LTD

LEADING US FINANCIAL
SERVICES INSTITUTION

A prestigious Wall Street Firm, actively trading worldwide, seeks bright, young
graduates, preferably with post-graduate experience, to join their Investment
Banking Division as Analysts.

Applicants are required to possess at leastone excellent universitydegreeand
be fluent in two or more languages. In particularwe are looking for applicants
with working experience in South-East and South Asia, Japan and the Nordic
Region, to complement our activities in, and coverage of, these regions.
Excellent remuneration/benefits package and good career prospects.
Applicants possessing the above qualifications, together with degrees In
business, accounting, economics or mathematics will be particularly welcome.
Please write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Box No: ERI03
The Extel Consultancy
Hazlitt House
4f Bouverie Street
London EC4Y8AB

vh:

WestEnd Up to £25,000 + Car
rliffnt* wmnlmariym major fnrr/tm Am infunurtinnal property maria*. Prflfaprinnal

advisen to industryam commerce,thsirpIaxisinriadfibothBconsideiabfelKoacfenifig
of their activitiesworldwide andagreatercoordinationofthe activitiesofthainmneBS
npunitinnt Trathicim^AmmftntwriMtiftiMl hnMingmwipanylia«hann fnmwn^ ‘ : .

Its Grief Executive is a Chartered Surveyor specialising in the marfotfn^ df the

*

international property services of the Group. He needs a Manager vhtim havo
TBSpcmafitility to him for the ftnanrial. Sanatoria! and administration fanGfliBMld flia

company, and whowill monitor mid bringtogetherin standardised farmriipRiAmrial

returns from overseas. The appointee will also develop a close relationship with the
overseas operations which will encompass evecy aspect of theiraoivitiBSi&aappartof
the Chief Executive. ;V

The successful candidate will be aged late 20s upward and awell qualifiedAcconhtant.
Experience will preferably nave been guned outside the property Said, afld an
international financial services industry backgroundwouldbepaiticuIady^iaMttLTb*
appointee wifi be very able to develop computerised management information and
control systems, and will have the tact and persuasiveness to ensure thefr smooth
application. -

The imagiiiathre, talentedand internationally experienced individual wesaeicwilljoin
in a ground floor position andwork do3ely akm
Travelbetweeninternational capitalswifibe invc
of a substantial international organisation.

-

Letters of anpKcatimi» together with CV, salary progression and awoAv^dnari
date, should besentwidnmt delayto Mr. CIA. Cnd»m.Bfen«?nrF«OTrt£r> Tai inHumnt
Sl^Heywmd Associates^8& Floor, Peter House, SL Peter’s Square, Maachstfw, Ml

J..*v

ved, and otherbenefifewifibetypical'

Stay Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

AmBmbMretHonmri&Monmiti tnlMmaBon*

HEAD OFINFORMATION ?

TECHNOLOGY
C.£30,000+ Car+ BankingBenefits
Citybased MerchantBank
This international MerchantBank wishes to appointan
reporting to theDirector ofFinance and Administration, toheadop
anewInformation TechnologyDepartmentwhich
Developmentand Support, Telecommunications and r^^p^wfbteCTtions.

Althoughresponsible for maintenance andenhancemeobeiibB^to^ay
effectiveness oftheDepartment’s functions,yourprinripat beto
developandimplementan information systems strategyfoS^P^%u
will thereforeneed sufficient in-depth knowledge to beabWto?^*^-
appropriate prioritiesand targets as well as t.ho

that they are met. The role is seen as integral to the Bank’sd^l£*IU*!rf

successand thecapability to understand QuicklytH^T^r'MrbotirwwB and
information systems needs is essentialAs such you i ill

communicateeffectivelyat all levels throughout thep ?m^^Sn^oUS
experience withinabankingenvironmentwould advantage.

;inthis
field, yourapplication, together with a comprehensive
should besent initiallyand in confidence to;- . .

Logcarkm«nit«My Kewnam‘Tn >̂tl?H
attTOA4Sg

1 1 -•..
.i

—

Top Executives^
earningwear£25000ayear-M

Canyona£f<»dto waste over£2,009amo««h In dehy7 hSaater
[

aotvlag tto
careerprobtemsoftopcxecutiws. ThcMtostcrprogramine, "certs and
tnanagfrf hytwn nrmorepartMX,gyourmost effectiveroute totfiose'fertPf^CIS,:ay* or which
are never advertised. . . -~--£

Vl
fXir ham.™ iuipwriw!waadflfaigppB: m«nyMuedqi cuinp8uk**^flG

Togr serv*ccsin

the redeptoymeptof their top people.
"

:

.

Telephone or write fora pretintinary dhatr&mwnod ûioii^arcQfr
~

MINSTER EXECUTIVE ETO
28 BoltOB. Street. loadoa WIT 8HB. tSfe
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MergersandAcquisitions
Manager

II InternationalBank I

CityBase

K to £30,000 -f car+ benefits I

The UK arm of a m^or estabfished
Kafen Bank has developed Itsactivities

across the field ofCorporate finance,
including mergers and acquisitions as
weffas financial re-organisations and
fundraising.To play a leafing role in

the servicing and development ofthis
Increasing business, they now require a
MergersandAcquisitionsManages

\bu will be responsible for analysing
and assessing potential business, plus
administering on-going work to ensure
compliance with legislation and
existing regulations. Developmentof

new business wiR also be an important

facet of yoyr role. As thiswork involves

companies throughout Europe, some
travel will be necessary

This position would ideally suit

someone currently in merger and
acquisition work within a Merchant

Bank, seeking progression to a more
senior role. Aformal qualification

is sought, as is sound understanding
ofthe transactions associated with

thiswork. Knowledge of Italian,

or willingness to learn, is also

necessary

In addition to an attractive salary

and car, benefits include non-

contributory pension, subsidised

mortgage and private medical

Insurance.

To apply please send full CV and
salary details, quoting reference

MCS/6077 to Alannah Hunt
Executive Selection DMsioh
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants

SouthwarkTOwers

32 London Bridge Street

London SE19SY

Price JJhterhouse <1

Director
Eurosecurities

£60,000-£100,000 + Bonus + Benefits

“I
A highly successful, long-established and wefl-regarded trading house, part of a worldwide financial services

group, Wishes toexpand itsEurobond Trading activities and therefore seeks toappointaHeadDealer tomanage
the operation as a separate profit centre.

Ideafiy in' their toe 20*s&arfy 30's, rinxIMatts must have a sound understanding of all aspects of the Eurobond
marketandcomefrom, an activetrading background. At least four years’experience in this area is essential, as is

the energyandenthusiasm required for a start-up situation. The successful applicant willbe ahighly-motivated,
decisiveindividual wirii the ability to strengthen and direct the rest of the team.

Salary is negotiableand willnotbe alimiting factor for those with the relevant abilities and experience. In the first

instance, intecested applicants should contact Sally Poppleton on 01-404 5751, or write to her, quoting ref:

3628 jpd mrtncing a cnmprthensive curriculum vitae, at 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Rjge City
international Recruitment Brussels New\brk Sydney

AmemberdftheAddisonftgeHjC group

Financial Director

Rjr a company in a pleasant part of the South "Wfest, which is a world

leader in telecommunications test and measuring equipment. Expansion

is dynamic, and turnover will exceed £10m this yean

• responsibility is to the Managing Director for all aspects of

financial, secretarial, legal, and insurance affairs, and the supervision

and development of the existing accounts department.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a qualified accountant with experience of

batch manufacture of capital goods, and with some knowledge of the

secretarial function. A knowledge of German would be an advantage.

• preferred age 45-50. Salary negotiable around £30,000 and

other benefits.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

& PARTNERS LIMITED

10 Hallam Street, London WIN 6DJ. Telephone: 01-580 2924

RmrtcialTlmM

Business Information seek*

EDITOR
For an important international

finance and business letter. The

successful candidate, who may

be a banker, journalist or

economist, will have extensive

knowledge of financial markets,

currencies, and international

economics, with particular ex-

pertise in US banking and

finance. He/she should have

widespread contacts at senior

level in the international

financial community, and be

able to formulate and express

opinions and make predictions

on key economic, financial and

business issues.

This is a major opportunity to

participate in and contribute

to the development of a set

of publications servicing the

new global markets. The salary

will reflect the high value of

the post and the individual's

own experience.

Writs in tfia Sitt instance to

Box A0737. Financlel Times

TO Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY

» w m .. - . ....

•
f.'.'.'V

•'*

rg

(MDDesignate)

c£35,000

estate agents wiefi offices throughout

the South ofEngfcand, Channel

panics in Europe and theEarEast.

financial servicescompanywith a
leading privateLloydibrokerage

individual Co manage theexpansion

ofthis new enterprise.

With their business (commer-

cial and residential) focused atthe

“top end" ofthe marketyw
lolewill involveiadvtsing their clients

on the most cost effective methods

ofraising substantialfundshaving

Mnan
Associates

'arid developing other opportunities

relating topersonal financial

services.

Aged between33 and 45, you
musthave sound relevant practical

-

experience ofandan innovative

approachto die different methods of

property and developmentfunding
probably acquiredwithin abank,

insurance brokerage, life officeor

building society. Previous estate

agency experiencewouldbe a
distinct advantage.

To apply, please telephone or

write in the strictestconfidence to

Julie Parkesquoting reference

JP9934. Clewing dace for

applications: 9thMay 1986.

International
Search and Selection
160NewBondStreet LondonWIYOHR
Telephone: 01 -408 1670

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M T 1NJH

Tel: 01-588 3588 orOI-588 3575
Telex No. 887374 Fax Mo. 01-638 93TB

Achallenging position-scopetoheadanewpersonnelunitIn2-4years

<®> PERSONNELOFFICER
CITY £1

8

,000-£25,000+BONUS
+ MORTGAGE SUBSIDY

MAJORINTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
Thisnewposition, causedbyexpansion,calls forcandidates,aged28-35,graduates,whohave&cquired atleast5years

practical personr^experience,preferablygainedinafiriancial institutionorserviceorganisation.Asoundknowtedgeof
emplc^^ent legislation is important ThesiKxesslulcandidate will be responsibtofbrrecruHrnent,proride adviceto
departmentsonemploymentlegislation. Raisewithoutadelegaladvisersand Diredorsoncompliance relatingto

employmentA small arm)untofoverseastravelwillbe necessary.Thecapacitytocommuiticatedearlyandexplaincomplex
matters in adear, acceptable andconcisemarmer is important Initial salarynegotiable, El 8,000-£25,000+ bonus + car

+

mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, free fife assurance, freefamily medicalcover, assistancewithremoval

expenses ifnecessary.Applicationsinstrictconfidence underreferenceP04414/FT,tothe Managing Director:CJA.

CMMPEBinKHmsmasaomtesmMimmmxKmmcmuxmiMEixwammsmBi,lummam iml
1HBWK: M-588 3589M 01-588 3578. THELW7J74. FJUb Bl-6381218

, As a result of business expansion, opportunities exist td join an established
1 and rapidly growing team.

FUND MANAGER
This opportunity would be ideal for an individual with some previous

5 experience who wishes to increase his/her responsibilities, both, in terms of
; funds under management -and wider marketing and supervisory duties.
. Investments are managed in all the major European markets on behalf of a wide
Tange ofUK and overseas dients, including a large, specialist mutual fund.

Knowledge of European languages would be desirable.

Previous experience of European markets and knowledge of European
languages would be desirable, but more important is a dear analytical

approach. This opportunity would suit an individual with analytical or
management experience in UK investment who now wishes to ‘trahi in the
European marketplace.

Please submit a full c.v.. which should include current remuneration to:-

Ian Carlton, Assistant Director Personnel Department, County Bank
Limited, XL CMd Broad Street, London EC2N IBB.

CotntyBank
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group

Candidates,35-45

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
North East Excellent Salary

northern
recruitment—

—

—
^ GROUP

^ocouNttNCYAPrornMErrrs

A major manufacturer of marine and off-shore equipment, part of a

substantial engineering group, is seeking to fill this important

position. Reporting to the General Manager, the prime task is to ensure

the efficient and effective management of the finance department,

together with a thorough understanding of wider business needs.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, aged 28-35, with senior

management experience in manufacturing, preferably in a financially

conscious industry. Contract costing experience is desirable.

Opportunities for promotion with this substantial company are

excellentAn attractive relocationpackage will be paidwhere applicable.

Job Ref: CLD 988

For confidential application form, please telephone Loma Dinning on
Newcastle (STD 0632)616940 or forward comprehensive CV to

Vine House,Vine Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne,NE1 7PU.

NORTHERN
RECRUITMENT

GROUP
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Rate £41 oer single column centimetre

For further information call

Jane Liversidge 01-248 5205

PortfolioManagement
The Securities subsidiaryofa large International Bank is seeking two
people to join their Gbbai Portfolio Management Department

1. SeniorLeveLThe ideal candidate should be ki his orher mid- 30's
and hove good International Bond market experience as
wed as direct experience in International Equities.

Salary Neg.

2.Junior LeveLThe cancfidate should have a knowledge of the Bond
markets and be prepared to assume a further understanding of
Equities.

Salary Neg.

In the Erst instance call Christine Hough on 01-481 3188.

Institutional Sales
The London office of a we8-estabTehed OS Government Securities

specialist requires two high-calibre Sales people to Join its

expanding UK operation.

1

.

The Senior Sates Executive should have a minimum of five years'

Institutional Sales experience and have extensive contacts with

the Discount Houses. Pension Funds and Commercial Banks.An
in-depth knowledge of CIS Government Securities is essential as is

the abiHty to make an immediate contribution to business
development.

Salary c. £60,000 + benefits.

2. The Junior Sales Executive should be aged 25-35 and have a
proven track record of achievement in Institutional Sales.
Although knowledge of CIS Treasury Securities is preferred,

candidates with experience of other financial instruments may be
considered.

Salary c. £30,000 + benefits,

fri the first instance caB Trtsh CoKns on 01-481 3188.

EUROPE HOUSE -WORLD TRADE CENTRE - UMDONP RAA- H-4B1 II

FACTORING
Sales Director

Century Factors is growing rapidly both organicallyand
by continuing acquisition. Due to this expansion, weare
nowlooking to appointskeynewmemberfor the senior
management team to be Sales Director(Designate)based
at our Head Office in Newbury.

This key Board appointment will be filled by a person
with a proven track record in marisetingfeelling factoring
or mvoice discounting services.

A flexible remuneration package mmmewiuiratij with
experience and ability wifi reflect the importance of the
position.

If you feel you have the background an4 ambition to
make a success of this demanding opportunity, please
write, with c,v., in confidence to:

Leslie Bland, Managing Director
CENTURY FACTORS LIMITED
SouthbtookHouse
25 Bartholomew Street
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5LL

A MEMBER OF CLOSE BROTHERS CROUP PLC



/

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Aged mid 20'sto early30’s, you will alreadyhaveseveral years track record

in aii aspects of unit trusts (or related financial) marketing.

'

Initiative and enthusiasm are paramount tou will begin immediately

workingon
r
newdirectmarketingtechniques, devisingapproachestowiden the

marketand developing Fidelity’s brokersupport The rightcandidate will expand
and develop this job quickly

FINANCIAL WRITER
Thequalityof Fidelity’s literature iswidelyacknowledged throughout the

industry\bu will probablybe in yourmid 20’sand beabletodemonstratea sound

working knowledge of stockmarket investment

Vbu will be responsible for preparingfund literature, writingand designing

promotional literature and contributingto Fidelity’s marketing strategy

Thesalarypackageforboth positions will beexcellentand will includea

company bonus, non-contributory pension, free life assurance and a private

health scheme.
Ifyou havethe rightbackground andare lookingtojoin a progressive,

expandingcompany pleasesendafuMCV toGerry Baxter; at Fidelity International

Management Limited, 25 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8LL

FINANCIALMARKETING.
TWO OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITIES TO
GROWWITH FIDELITY

Fidelity'sstrength ofcreativeand

innovative marketing together with

their excellent investment perfor-

mance have been the qualities

behind thecompany’s rapidgrowth
intheUKunittrustindustryltisdue

to this level ofgrowth that Fidelityare

nowseekingtwomore keymembers
to join the marketingteam based in

Fidelity's London office.

Fidelityisafastmoving entrepre-

neurial company, and their people

and marketingstyle reflects this.The
company's plans for future growth
are impressive. Candidates will need
todemonstrate theabilitytodevelop

new ideas, work quickly under pres-
sureand have a flexibleapproach. In

each case, the salary is negotiable

and will reflect fully the successful

candidates’ experienceand ability.

BERMUDA-BOSTON-HONG NONG-JERSEY- LONDON-NEWYORK-SYDNEY-TOKYO
p'iMM
|
rAivm FidelityINTERNA3TONAL17

Investment
Accountant/
Administrator
SEVENOAKS, KENT
We are a leading international life insurance and
pensions group, with assets in excess of £8,000
million. Swiss Life Pensions Ltd., a successful com-
pany within the group, based in Sevenoaks, pro-

vides the fund management services on behalf of
our UK pension fund dients.

Due to expansion the need has now arisen for an
Investment Accountant/Administrator reporting to
the Investment Manager. The successful candidate's

responsibilities will include a section ofthe adminis-

tration and accounting for our managed funds and
unit trust; to be a responsible member of the team
developing the internal computerised systems and
for the preparation of management reports and
annual accounts.

We are seeking candidates who are either Invest-

ment Administrators or qualified Accountants with
relevant experience in finandal sendees.

This is a challenging position in the company and
the attractive remuneration package will include an
assisted mortgage.

Please write in confidence
with full career d^ails to:

Mrs. 5. Clifton,

Swiss Life Pensions ltd.

Swiss life House, 99-101 London Road
Sevenoaks, Kent TN*13 1AX

Tel: (0732) 4501S1

A member of the Swiss life Group

FINANCIAL
ECONOMIST

County Bank, as a part of its development
as an international investment bank, currently

haw a requirement for an economist to join a
team specialising in international bond, money
and exchange markets. A substantia] part of

his,’her function Trill be analysis of the UK gQt-

edged market and UK budgeiary/monotaiy
policy. The applicant should have excellent

academic qualifications end hove proven ability

in writing and communicating. Experience of

the gilt-edged market is essential.

A competitive salary package will be
offered. which will involve the normal range of

banking benefits. Please write enclosing full

career details to:

Kathryn M. Riley. Assistant Director.

Personnel, County Bank Limited, 11 Old Broad
Street, London EG2N IBB.

aBaN k
A srakn ol tbr NationalUrnninmr Ban!* Onjop

SENIOR FOREIGN
EXCHANGE DEALER

The London Branch of a major US bank is seeking

a Senior Spot FX Dealer with 10 years’ dealing

experience. Recent spot Sterling and/or Deutsch

Mark experience is required.

This position will be an integral part of an expanding

London and global treasury team. Good promotional

prospects are available.

Salary and benefits are competitive and include a

performance-based bonus plan.

Write with c.v. to Box AO]29- Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P -WV

CREDIT DIRECTOR
Central London

The Company is a major commodities dealer in the City of

London and the senior member of a world-wide group. All aspects

of credit assessment and control are of critical importance to the

success of the Company. The successful applicant will have:

Experience in banking, commodities or similar credit sensitive

businesses.

Familiarity with credit control principles.

n A strong working knowledge of legal principles and contract

law.

A good knowledge of accounting.

Candidates will probably be between 30 — 40 years of age,

possibly with an accountancy or legal qualification, with good

intellectual ability, energetic, mature and reliable. Salary plus bonus

arc expected to be in the £30,000 to £35,000 range plus a car,

pension and usual benefits.

Candidates should apply in confidence enclosing a full CV to

Box No. A0127 Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London' E.C.4P

4BY.

<.

.

,'joc

Zurich Insurance, part of the £7 billion Zurich Group wishes to augment its City

Investment which is responsible for die management of the bulk of the Group s

growing sterling assets.

We require someone with around 5 years experience of Fund Management to form

part of a small team which is responsible for managing our Sterling Bond and Ordinary

Share portfolios.
. .

Hie position provides good prospects for early Dromotion. The person appointed

will be expected to demonstrate both the level of aptitude and the capacity to act with

initiative which will justify appointment as an Assistant Investment Manager within a

relatively short period. .

Candidates should be under 35 and educated to ‘A’ level. A degree or professional

qualification in economics or accountancy would be an advantage.

We offer a fully competitive salary and the usual benefits, including a non-

contributory pension scheme and an assisted mortgage scheme.

Please write with personal and career details to:^,—

_

R3L Farr, Assistant Manager for UK, / \ -y. IDlOU
Zurich Insurance Company, Third Floor, \ ^UnlL/ll
Chesterfield House, 26/28 Fenchurch Street,

} in JOI ID AMPC
London. EC3M3DA. V J IlMOUHAIMUt

UNITTRUSTSALES

„iai
TUB®*

-and-1 —

*

Financial Times Thursday May-

Apply your business judgement to

Innovative contracting projects

The operation handles varied one-off Projects

electrical engineering. One ofascmxentprojects js

a division^^»British enstoeeong group whose pxofite are rnsroastmapd

which is expandingby acquisition. -
•

•'

Your main taskwouldbe to bring commercialjudgementto ij-
understanding the risks inherentinthem. This^
business. Your responsibffiGes would he
estimating and engineering sea-vices. Yon would have responairaiity. KKWB
activity ofsame hundred people. .

' •

;
~

Yon need to have had senkK finance managen^^eriCToe to

1KB-C related Qualification,madditionto abasic

Wunr name winnotbe rrfeaseduntilwe havebriafedyooarid ycphawgly^^y

63MaxtseH Street,London El 8AN

SECURITIES
OPPORTUNinES

Gilt-Edged Sales

Inpreparationfbr ‘Big Bang*,

%our diem, one ofthe world’s
most prestigious financial

institutions, hasformed a

neworganisationto operate

as a market maker in gilt-

edged securities. Theynow
require asmall numberof
additional salespersonnel

Withtwo ormoteyears
experience in gilt-edged

sales, graduate level

candidates must be able to

demonstrate success in

selling to major investors,

particularlyinthe longend
ofthe market. Ofequal
importance, you should
possess first rate personal

attributes - high energy
outstanding eonrniunicatiOQS

skills and a strong desire to

work aspart ofa team.:

^ffe stress that our client is

offering opportunities for

emerging sales professionals

to broaden their careers in a
rapfcffyexpanding securities:

business. Personal growth
•within this major financial

group is considered akey
attraction for serious

candidates.

Substantialremuneration

packageswillbe individually

negotiatedwith aMl
range ofbenefitsbeingmade
available. For further

information, please

telephone orwrite with a
fill! cm to Peter Nielsen,

quoting Re£ G493-

Search&Selection, 35V/36IEusion Road, LimitonNW1$AW. Tel: 01-3876667.

YOP LONDON BMlOntAGe
An opportunity M* orlicn lor two
tr*inre broker* to build a successful
Jmlinns within the financial field.
High rtrring? flaring training. Smart
commercially minded inviduala. 2S-IS
vean, will, imm of iHimuor call
Roger Swift cm Of -dog got 9.

SENIOR BANKER
Jersey, Channel Islands

Royal Trust Banking Services, part Gf the international

Royal Trustco Group, are seeking to recruit a qualified

banker to manage our treasury administration function.

Cannon Fund Managers is theUK UnitDustarm of the
quoted US. group Lincoln Nanonal Corporation, managing assefc

of£10tnlon woritiuridc.

Cannon Fund Managers is introducing a new range offunds
and Intends to estoij&h a signficant presence in the brotermarket
Your job iatE fee to representCFM to stockbrokers, insurance brokers
and financial advisers, u,hich is a unique opportunity to get in at
the beginning ofa growing operation.

Ufa 3E2 looking faran cwlstendtog individual with abackground
inan established unit trustcompanyand a bread network of contacts.
\bu wiB have a proven abilty to sell, good presentotion skills and
an outgotogcoirnnunicEtiiB pcrsonafcfa

You should be able to produce business at a level which will

justify a £30.000 package and excellent benefits.

If this its you, please write to: Martin Kina Canncr, Lincoln
Group, 1Oiympx:WayVwmblejt Middlesex ortelephone01-902 S876.

CONFERENCE
MANAGER

Kluwer Publishing Ltd.—which successfully pub-
lishes information services, books, journals and
conferences for professional audiences in manage-
ment, law', tax, insurance and financial services—is

expanding its conference, training and exhibition
activities in the UK.

Cannon Lincoln Group

Investment Analyst
c.£17,000 + Bonus

Our Client, a multi-national investment firm, are
expanding their London-based securities operations.

To assist with this expansion they require a
graduate with approximately two years experience,
probably obtained as an Analyst in either a
stockbrokers orinvestment bank. You will work as
part of a small team so the requirement will be for a
self-motivator who can also show the potential for
further careeradvancement.

If you are interested in this position please call
01 -588 4303 or write enclosing your CV to
Tom Kerrigan Associates. Recruitment Consultants,
20 Wormwood Street, Bishopsgate,
London EC2M1RQ.

We are looking for a manager to handle the
“ editorial " aspects of our existing programme under
our “ City Financial ” Imprint, which concentrates
on insurance and financial services—areas in which
the Company has a strong reputation for excellence.
The successful applicant will be a graduate in his/her
mid-20s, articulate, well-organised and able to enjoy
a high-pressure environment. Experience of working
in or with financial services sectors is important and
the ability to judge markets will be critical.

We offer a good salary, a friendly working environ-
ment and the prospect of real career growth from an
established base. Please telephone Gill Ashbrook
on 01-568 6441 for a fuller job description and an
application form.

Experience ofmoneydealing activities, advanced computer
sysfems and manpower management are criteria requisite

for this position.

This is a challenging andkey role within ourmanagement
team, offering on-going development and career

enhancement to the right individual.

We are offering a highly competitive salary and benefits

package including subsidized mortgage, free BUPA,
pension plan...

Applications in writing to:

Mrs. S. J. Johnson. Manager- Personnel

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Ltd.

Royal TrustHouse
Colomberie, St Helier — CQVAI
Jersey, C.l. or telephone;

(0534) 27441 ext 520 MM TRUST

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR /CONSULTANT
For S6m+ Project/Syndicate concerned wich medical and veterinary

research an historic estate includes: private stud, stables, etc

Highest credentials, imagination, innovation. Some understanding of

tax laws/shelters. or a marketing/selling or who to contact. Fees

large and rewarding. Time/hours yours! Resumt to Box A0 121.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

-RECRUITMENTCONSULT,

LARGE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER

WITH £75M WORLDWIDE TURNOVER

seeks

MANAGING DIRECTOR
and SALES DIRECTOR

Salaries negotiable

Please write lit the strictest confidence to:

Box A0133, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Finao
c£21,00(

Com
c£16 ,
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Accountancy Appointments

FIMANCiAL management
ANew Post in an Expanding
High-Tech environment

To £18K package Berics/QxortBorefer

reputationforproduct innovation
anoexceltence, ourClient, the subsidiary ofa
jri^rnutfrflaaonal organisation, is now seekinga

qualified accountantto developand run the
^ompanys accountingandMISsystems.
Sporting directly to theBoard, you will be
responsible for aH aspects oftheCompany’s
"nanciai management including preparing regular
reportsfor its parentcompany, Raising with outside
txxfies and ensuring that the Company’s projects
are run on asoundfinancial basis
Tosucceed inthis roleyou should—
* bea qualified accountant— preferablyACMA
* be knowledgeableand have working experience
ofcomputerised accounting

* Possess well developed communication slate—
Doth written and oral

Experience within a 'high tech’ environment is

essential as is an exposure tothe culture ofa small
company. An experience in the reporting
structures required byan overseascompany
.would be an added advantage.
In return theCompany offersabasic sa/aryand car
allowance, together with an excellent range of
fringe benefits including, rfnecessary, assistance
with relocation toan outstandingly attractivearea
For further information oran informaland
confidential discussionphoneRonHayeson
Milton Keynes (0908)664639 orwriteto him
quoting ref. 106 at

TASKSEARCH& SELECTION
tl KingsRoadWest Newbury* -

BerkshireflGM5BY{WeedKingdom.

Financial
Manager

leading to

SeniorManagement
ACA Age 24-28

e. £18,000 -fbenefits+ car
Our client; a very well respected international industrial Group, is fully aware of

the intense competition to secure the services ot young accountants ofhigh

potential. However, it has devised a unique, bait well proven, method ofdeveloping
Financial Managers in a way which offers genuine scope fordiem to aspire to general

management or very senior financial appointments in their lace 30’s or early 40’s.

Cher a period ofnot longer than two years, the successful candidates (two

vacancies currently) will gain direct experience ofcorporate finance and
treasury affairs along with the practical aspects offinancial control
encountered in its manufacturing and services operations sicuaced in the UK,
Europe and USA- At the end ofthe projects stint, die Financial Managers will be

offered substantive appointments, the nature ofWhich will depend upon the

Group's needs ar the rime and the individuals’ personal preferences. In terms of

location the balance of probability is likely to be the West Midlands or the

SouthEast orEurope or theUSA.
A range ofexperience and qualifications could be appropriate, but rhe essential

requirement is (hat candidates should be graduate chartered accountants who have

trained or gained experience with a major firm.

Please apply to Anthony Jones, Career Plan Ltd., Chichester House,

Chichester Rents, Chancery Lane, London,WC 2A 1EG, tel: 01-242 5775.

LIMIT! D

Personnel Consultants
.

Group
FinancialAccountant

City
Banking

c.£23,000
Our client isone of the largest London
based banking corporations with

worldwide operations. They wish to
strengthen further their group finance

function with a key appointment in the

financial anmimling division.

The prime area of responsibility win
cover the preparation of the group’s
annual, half yearly and quarterly

consolidated accounts, together with

the preparation of briefing notes for the
Board and liaison with external

auditors. Other duties wfll require

involvement in returns for the Bank of
England, theUS Federal Reserve
board acid the SEC, co-ordinating the
development of computerised systems,

carrying out ad hoc assignments and
controlling the work ofa small number
of staff.

Applicants, preferably graduate

chartered accountants aged 28 to 30,

should have good professional

experience and high technical skills in

the consolidation of accounts oflarge

groups operating worldwide, coupled

with the ability to motivate and lead

staff. Hie remuneration package will

include all the benefits normally
associated with a large bank;
opportunities for career and
remuneration progression are excellent

Please writein confidence, withfull
career details, quoting reference3506/Y
toJohn W. Hills, ExecutiveSelection

Division, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Financial
Analyst

£16,500 + Car
ProfiBbiBy analyses erf markets
and products, business& strategy

plana, aS leading to prospects at a
conbodarship In Europewah a
toacSng muMnatonatvow.
Ret: 261.
CatorwriM, in eonUsnea
01-248 20020dtBraprt 01-SBB008S.

lom BMpps Con CMBatey.
LondonEC4M7EL

FINANCIAL
CAMBERLEY

CONTROLLER
CIRCA £15,000 + CAR

Oakley Computer Limited, is an established, independent
compute! company specialising in the sale, and

maintenance ct WANG based computer systems. We seek a
qualified accountant to head up out accounting, company

secretarial, and administrative functions. The successful
applicant will make a major contribution towards the future

management of the company, ensuring continued
piofitoble growth in this, and other markets Written

applications with a CV should be sent to:

Oakley Computer Limited
22 Wilton Rood, St Georges Estate. Camberley, Surrey

Marked - FT/AC/1 - COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL

*•

Prospect&toadvance to position of Chief Accountant or other senior position in banking operations within 2-3 years.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING MANAGER
- MERCHANT BANKING

£20,000-£3G,000 + car

/ WHOyL-YOWNED MERCHANTBANKING SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
We tnv^appficaSixisfrom Chartered Accountants, who must have had at least 3 years’ post qualification experience withinthe

banking serAor, frichJdBhB.stBtutory and Bankof England reporting, tncfividuals with particuiarty relevant backgrounds in other financial

sendees orgmifeafions-wffl be considered.The selected cencfidate,who will reportto the Chief Accountant, will be responsible for: aH

; aqpftcte'otcidemal.finariaal rgportingon aiegular baste; balance sheetplanning and monitoring: financial management of UKand
oyeiseassia^aari^^aSfenctngcon^Jiiterised accounting systems pCus ad hoc projects concerning investments and the introduction

ofnewproducts. Some,travel to Europe should be expected. Essential quafities are well developed communication skills and the ability

tomotivate asmaHteam effectively. The remuneration package has been designed generously to attract outstandingcandidates.

Ar^>Bcationsirij^rirtcbrrtkience underreference FAM 177B5/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to
which theyshould riotbe sent tea covering letter marked for the attention ofthe SecurityManager:

A™,

CJtMPifil.-JOIMSTWffiGHIITIBrTABVBnriSffiBinKTn, 35CVKOAB STREET, UUD0RK2SI1M.

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
TELECOMMUNICATIONS C.£20,000

This company is at the lorefront of the

competitive mobile communications business, ft

provides sophisticated high value products and
services to commercial and private users, achieving

sales of over £40m. Part of a major public group, it is

sales driven, dynamic and demanding.
The Financial Accountant reports directly to the

Finance Director and manages a team of 10 people.
You will work closely with line managers to understand
and to provide input to their decisions. You will be
responsible for the financial accounting function,

related systems and group reporting.

A qualified accountant in your mid/late

twenties you should have the maturity and
interpersonal skills to communicate effectively at all

levels. A combination ot energy and ambition will

enable you to benefit fully from working in this exciting

and enjoyable environment

Please reply quoting Ref No: L125, to

Heather Male enclosing concise career, personal and
salary details, at Slade Consulting Group (UK) Limited,

Metro House, 58 St James's Street.

London SW1A 1LD, or telephone 01-629 8070 or
(0727) 57718 in the evening

.

Melbourne • Sydney Brisbane Adelaide Perth Auckland • Christchurch • London.

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)
I r. v- '

ScaleI£2t,T!2-£24,S50 (under review)

Our presentDirector has been promoted toa general

manager appointment irvthe private sector andwe are,

therefore, seeking a highly motivated and experienced

person to succeed Wm. this Authority is making speedy

Ml —
Directors and Unit General Managers are nowm post.

The Authority has a revenue budget of£39m, a capital

evocation of£15m arid serves a population of 220.900.

There are approxtowtety 4,450 staff.

This is a challenging post requiring flair, business acumen

and commitment to heatth^nd patient care. TheporthokJer

wiU serve on theExecutive Board and must have a broad

managerial perspective.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, seti-motivated,

able to operate ftxteperidentty andcapable of communi-

cating effectively with ett fevete of.management

.

SSEt telephone (0323) 37121.A full package of

information is available from tire District Personnel

rvmflrtnient 9 Upperton Road, Eastbourne,
0epart

^SusSSBN2t 2BH.TW: 1033J1 37121

ext; 228/221- CVs (no forms) should reach

. thto office no tater thspi 19tii May 1986.

EASTBOURNE
Health Authority

F D. Designate
North London

£20,000 + car

aS-S -^SSSTSSSSS
rok witean equity interest in

the nearfutttfs. •

_

p’

the nearfutttfs. . .

Applicants are mwied from

Qualified accountants aged 28

to 35 who can offer a practical

approach to accounting and

financial

smaller company environment.

_ call

*r:i

Vi-

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE,SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

Qualified Accountant
Retailing,

Near Newcastle Upon Tyne c.£l*l,000, Benefits
Fbr a fast movios and diveree retailing operation which operates from a
strong financial base under a young and highly able team. The finance
function is closely linked with operational management and plays a major
role in the strategic direction ana overall monitoring of the business.

Sophisticated control, reporting and information systems are being
introduced based on a powerful computer configuration and in this

dynamic environment there is an outstanding career opening for a young

qualified accountant with high level professional and technical expertise.

Significant responsibility on major projects will be given with
accountability, freedom to operate and every encouragement to broaden
commercial and business management skills. Subsequent development will
encompass finanrinl and management accounting with excellent prospects at

senior levels tor the high achiever: Candidates in their early to middle 20's

must be capable of harnessing technological advances to optimise costs and
will be expected to initiate and manage change without supervision. The
maturity and tenacity to take projects to successful conclusion is a key
requirement.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive

cv. or telephone for a Personal Histor^JRarm tp_G.T_MWtei; Hoggetl Bowers
pic, 4 Mosley Street, NEWCASTLE
quoting Ref:42&tl/FT.

TYNE NE2 IDE. 0632 327155.

Recruiting
Achievers Earn a Directorship

Financial Controller
Car Salary to £25k Equity

Leading the UK in its specialist market our £10M turnover client is in

engineering involved in manufacture and service.

Responsible for all company and management accounting functions you

will reportto the board and head up the 10 strong finance department. You will

play a major role in enhancing profitability.

You are probably chartered and have at least 5 years experience at a level of

substantial responsibility in an industrial environment. Experience of taking a

company to the USM will be a distinct advantage.

Ifyou have imagination, flairand absolute determinationto succeed you will

be a director within 12 months.

Pleaseapply in writing and in the WfMlflpnnlr
strictest confidence to David Watt. LIvUUvUtA

Pjlttprcnn 2 London Wall ButtingsA ailtl 3UI1 LamfonECJfcl&PP

i associates limited Telephone ionw 4M3

Development prospects for

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
Attractive salary packages
Pinewood, Berkshire

Hewlett-Packard, one of trie world's most successful and
respected high technology companies, is expanding its corporate
Financial Division to keep pace with ffs development.

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
A key member of a team of 12 auditors — 6 based in Pinewood

and the others in Europe — you will travel between our European
locations for up to 25 weeks a year. Wbrking on every aspect of our
operation, from manufacturing to customer support, you will compile
and write audit reports and develop our computer-assisted audit
techniques.

A qualified ACA. aged 25+, with industrial experience which
embraces production and sales activity, you must be familiar with
computerised systems, A knowledge of US accounting laws would be
a great advantage.

ASSISTANT GROUP ACCOUNTANT
A young qualified ACA. you will be part of a small, expanding,

team cf professionals. Vou will take on a broad role including monthly

and annual reporting, forecasting, planning, systems development
and installation, and you will work in close liaison with the Taxation

and Treasury Departments.

You will preferably have large-practice experience, together

with a knowledge of computers: however, lull training on our systems

and applications will be provided. Familiarisation with US accounting
standards would be of benefit.

Career opportunities with Hewlett-Packard are excellent and
there wfll be chances to diversify. Trie competitive salaries are backed
by extensive benefits including twice-yearly profit-sharing, share-

purchase scheme, discounted BUfi\ free pension, life assurance and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please phone Paul Hodgetts on Crowthome (0344) 773100 tor

more information, or send your full cv to him at Hewlett-Packard

Limited. Nine Mile Ride. Wokingham. Berkshire RG11 3LL
Hewlett-Packard is an equal opportunity employer.

Wscanworkitout
HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Group ChiefAccountant
Financial Services

Surrey c.£35,000+car+range of benefits
Our client is one of the largest and longest established

finance houses in the UX. It has assets of some
£5 billion and pre-tax profits in 1985 were in excess of
£85 million. It operates through mom than 50 trading

subsidiaries and associates.

A proposed re-structuring of the groups financial

control department has resulted in the newly-created

post ofGroup Chief Accountant The person
appointed will assume responsibility for all aspects of

.

the financial accountingand tax functions of the group
including Bank of England reporting, preparation of
statutory accounts for the group's leasing companies
and provision of consolidated data for the group's
statutory and monthly management accounts.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, ideally

chartered, in their mid 30 s- early 40 s and able to

demonstrate a successful track record in increasingly

senior appointments. Previous experience in the

financial services sector would be an advantage but
more important, is the ability to manage effectively the
financial accounting affairs of a large and complex group.

Applicants should have a constructive approach

coupled with the ability to attend to technical detail.

Excellent verbal and written communication skills are

essential in order to relate to staff at all levels and to

present the group's views, on appropriate matters, to

the Bank of England and other third parties.

The remuneration package will include bonus, profit

sharing scheme and subsidised mortgage facility.

Relocation assistance will be given where appropriate.
~Our client is an equal opportunity employer. All

.applicants will be considered on the basis of their

suitability for the post regardless of sex, race, marital

status or disability.

Please write in confidence, enclosing careerdetails and
quotingreference3824/L to ValerieFairbanks
Executive Selection Division, Peal, Marwick, Mitchell

& Co., 165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars

;

London EC4V3PD.

Is]
PEAT
MARWICK

Humberside
This rapidly growing and profitable group specialises in the

preparation of food products and related activities. Turnover is

in excess of£30M and ambitious growth targets have been set

A highly motivated Finance Director is sought to make a major
contribution to corporate strategy development Key taste will

indude MIS enhancement treasury management acquisitions

and financing arrangements.

1599/ET

on both envelope and tetter.

Candidates, aged 35-45, should be (>ialified Accountants with
extensive experience of product costing and cootrol in a fast

moving environment preferably .in the food industry Personal

qualities most indude drive and determination, strong

communication skills and general management potential.

Management Consultancy Division

IP.O. Bo* 138, Hillgate House,280ldBailwtorjd«i£G4M 7PL

HQAccounting Manager
Duracell

c£20,000 + cat
Crawley — Sussex

This international supplier of on-line financial

information services is dedicated to providing its

City clients with the tools they need to operate
efficiently There is a clear commitment to

technical excellence and the development ofnew
applications.

Make your markby evaluating and recommending
pricing structures which axe critical to success in

a dynamic and competitive market You will take

Eusnt Accountant

siness Development
to £23,000

financial A qualified accountant, aged around 30, you have

sentanon of financial product mformanon ana the

development of modelling techniques, with the
urosoectofbecamina closely involved in thedesignprospectofbecoming closely involved in thedesign

and implementation of computerised systems.

self starter; with an outgoing and resilient person-
ality and a creative, positive approach, you will

enjoy this progressive environment,where there is

wide scope for individual contribution. Some travel

UJ^wd^casional visits to European operations.

Please write with career and salary details, in

complete confidence, to Jane Comben of Cripps,

Sears and Associates limited. PersonnelManage-
ment Consultants, 88/89 High Holbom, Lonaon
WCIV 6LHL Tel: 01-404 5201.

Cripps,Sears

Duracell, part of Dart& Kraft Inc,

produces the world's leading brand of
high performance alkaline batteries.

The European Division has shown strong

growth ova' recent years which wiH
continue in the foreseeable future.

In line with this business growth is the

requirement to continually review and
upgrade the control and reporting

systems throughoutthe European
operations.

As part ofthe Headquarters Finance
team, under the control ofthe Corporate

Accounting Manager, the successful
applicant will be responsible forthe
management and control ofthe HQ's

accounting function including dose
liaisonwith all HQ departmentsand
some contactwith the European
operating units.The responsibilities

will include supervision of a small

department providing an excellent first

step in financial line management
Applicants should be Chartered

Accountants and ideaflyaged between
25arri 30.They must be careerminded
aid have a strong background In

financial accounting and corporate
taxation. Analytical ability initiativeand
good communications skfls are essential

In addition to the salary and a fully

expensed catthe otherbenefits are

consfefcentwith those offered bya -

major multinational, Indudingfoll

relocation package. Career prospects

are exceltentwith distinct and real

opportunities for careeradvancement
within 2 to 3 years.

Candidates can apply in confidence

requesting a personal history form and
quoting reference MCS/7190 to:

Michael R Andrews
Executive Selection Division

PriceWateihouse
Management Consultants

Southwarklowers
32 London BridgeStreet
London SEL9SY

PriceWiterhouse m
ESm E33 E53 EZ3 ESI E3S3 S3 SD

-nuance
0

VAT ACCOUNTANT
f 15000 + Car Wiltshire Location

London c.^35K Hr- Benefits + Car
MMBM c-ara QQS

Excitingflnancial appointments a renotoften Available inmedium sizedfamilygroups of
companies. This is or.e ofthorrare kind.

The Group manufactures a wide rangeofproducts forand provides marketing services to
household name compan ies. 1 1 combinesdesign excellence with rnamifacturiagdlversity
and is profitable, lowly geared and expandi ng.

This newly created role is not a contention::! Group Finance Director appointment Ic
requires a highly practical individual, who naturally possesses the technical skills to
develop advanced information systems and manage all other aspects of the Group's
financial affaire. In addition, unusual scope exists for the appointee to operate within a
ilexible and friendlytop management team and con tribute todevelopmentofthe business
as a whole.

Ourclient expects toappoinran appropriatelyciulifiedandecperienced individual, aged
around 35, presently operating at or around Board Level. Personal qualities of sound
judgement, drive and enthusiasmwillcount significantly in the selection process.

Please send career details, in confidence, to l\ter T Willingham quoting reference
LM17, Spicer and Rjgler Associates, Executive Selection, Friarv Court, 65 Crutched
Briars, London EC3N 2NR

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Management Sen-ices

2333 m CH3 SSCB

A rare opportunity to specialise in an exciting multi-product mufti-service high tech
environment

THORN EMI is the highly successful market leader in a number of important sectors
including electronics, defence and leisure.We have manufacturing facilities throughout
foe UK together with a major High Street presence.

Due to internal reorganisation we now need a qualified or experienced accountant or
tax specialist for our 5windon based Corporate Taxation Department
Reporting to the Taxation Manager you will become the focal point for the
THORN EMI group and its interface with HM Customs and Excise. You will be
involved with coporate VAT planning, registration, assessing the commercial impact of
new tax legislation and solving VAT problems for THORN EMI companies, as well as
advising THORN EMI subsidiaries generally. You will also be responsible for foe
completion of the quarterly Group VAT return. Opportunities will exist for
involvement in the Coporate Tax field.

You will be aged 25 plus and have had five years’ VAT experience either in
HM Customs & Excise, industry or foe accounting profession. Ideally this experience
will have been gained in a commercial environment but essentially you will be foe sort
of person who can readily assimilate complex data and enjoy working on your own
initiative to tight deadlines.

The rewards will include a salary negotiable around C 1 5000 together with a car plus
foe benefits associated with one of foe UK’s most successful companies.

1b apply just telephone Shelley Smfth, Personnel Officer on Swindon 32J23.

mmfm
Director with a view to succession on his eventual
retirement.

The Group consists of prime properties in the WestEnd of London being a mix of commercial and
short-let luxury service accommodation, together
with prestige and domestic properties in Paris and
metropolitan France.

Under the direction of the Managing Director, the
applicant will he required to supervise and
administer all aspects of accounting and management
procedures m London and also in conjunction with
the Groups professional advisers in piis.

11 THORN EMI Ltd

P tte West En* of Londonbutthe applicant must be prepared to spend approxi-mately one week in four in France. Apart fromproven accounting and administrative abilities, the

SS^JLllk
i,

ely
S°

be over 40 and murt be
fluent in French and possess tact and flexibility to fill
the required role m both countries.

A generous financial package is offered and appli-
cants should apply, with full curriculum vitae, to:

Box A0123, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

v
4..'

•
-ik+, •

Age 25 - 35 Attractive Salary + Car + Bonus

Our client is an expanding property company subsidiary of a major construction
group, with a substantial development and investment portfolio. The company
requires aC bartered Accountant in the age range of25 to 35 with commercial flair

and relevant experience to fulfil a role in financial management

Reporting to the Board, the responsibilities will include the management ofa well
established accounting department all aspects ofthe company's accounting and
reportingrequirements, and the furtherdevelopmentand implementation offuture
accounting policy.

Mortgage Finance Group

Newly Qualified C.A.
HighWycombe Circa £15,000

In addition to an attractive salary' there is a bonus scheme, pension scheme, a
company car and other fringe benefits associated with a major group.

& 'BbnicSieBoss

Our client is a newlyformed groupwhose particular activity will
be the provision and service ofhouse mortgage finance throughout
the UK. Ithas sound backing and prestigious shareholders.

An unusual opportunity exists fora young accountant, recently
qualified from a large ormedium sized firm,to progress withinthe
area ofmanagementaccountancy, it is likelyto be his orherfirst
move into a commercial environment and an imaginative and
conceptual approach will be necessary, combined with an
experience ofcomputertechnology.Theposition will reportto
the Financial Controller.

This position will be located in HighWycombe, andthere
are excel lentfringe benefits. Ftesumds should be sent in strict
confidence tothe Consultants handling.the appointment atthe
address below:-

The Weibeck Group Limited, Panton House, 25Haymarket,
London SW1Y4EN.

Tito Business Partners
Hill House. I Little New Street. London EC4A 3TR. Telephone; 01-353 801].

TheWfelbeckGroup
Limited

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES
Wa are currently recruiting on b»f,ol! of a number of UK M-rr-H—.Banks who ere looking to dovelon and avnaWn J5

or“ant
Finance Departments. They provide general fina”"!
to money ratting. re-financing, mergers acouieiiior.

Jd n
.
a

for cl Ion la who include many of the ten l2ic£« tS?"*
Industry. 7ho ideal candidate win be a gradate aged arara?'i!?!£2.1 degree) with either A.C.A. qvieliSutions gained leithin* c"."Arm no referral) or be a banker with * C,‘XArm jno referrah) or be a banker with some o-TSSS-Tff

1" * CitE
acquisitions or new issues work.

petrence of mergers/

W
!.
1U * »»pM tor the Individual who laanteulne end capable of ukin gthe ln.iist.ve. Idwf for 5QBHa”tt.

thinker wishing to develop Into a deal-making banker C^™™ !
l.

vo
HISQI package Inciiufcng aubekUaed mortgegreetamS'"

Co",»Mj“w«
••toete ring or tend cv to Sara Bomey

AU applications wHl tw treated fat strict confidence

W B^ S»^Mcwrgotp.l^donECaM7LA. Te|!01 .5Ba<a;><t

BECBU|TMENTCON-.r.. V̂̂ ;

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Small quoted compan/. Midlands, requires young Charters

* “tan’ U7xa- G°od

Write Bex A0139, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY
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European Challengesforexceptional
youngaccounting talent

c.£17,000plus car
CM Prime Computer's recent climb to No.366 in the” Fortune 500 reflects ourstatus not only as a major

corporation but also as one ofthe workftfeeding
minicomputermanufacturers. Oursuccess owes much to
tne strengthandsophistication ofourfinancialorganisation
andas pan ofthe continueddevelopment of this

. -- r— ... < _ t /. e —

haves firm grasp ofthepracticalities ofimplementing
certain types ofinternal controls. Likewise, its useful that you
are fluentinone ormore European languages andhave the
confidence to deal effectively with alllevels ofmanagement

department wete nowlooking tortwo Finance
professionals tojoin us at ourEuropean Headquarters in

luff
nounsiow- the centralbase forourSafes Subsidiaries and

Wj Distributorsm Europe, theMiddle EastandAfrica.

H fffff
,n each case, we'llidentifyyou asayoung, bright,

7 •M versatile accountant who wouldenjoy the particular
i challenge of this diverse, multi-culturalenvironment where

the travelcommitment is relativelyhigh and the pace as
testmovingas yout/expect in one oftodayismost
buoyant industries, i

BusinessAnalyst
f To tackle this broad-basedrote, we're teokinaforan— "ideas "person withplenty ofinitiative and die ability

to implementschemes andcarry them through. Your
responsibility willbe to develop andmaintain for
managementpurposes criticalanalysis ofbudgets end
forecasts, comparingandassessing theperformance ofthe
European Subsidiaries andDistributor Operations.

r/W
f!j I jl

m imliM

illlllll
OperationsAnalyst ^EM You willbe responsible foridentifyingtheneedfor— experience of

/

CM anc* l̂en i^ptementing^internal controls, recording Modelling SysH
ana accountingsystems with/n oursubsidiaries. Distributor _ ^ _ .

Operations andEuropean HQ. TN$ wifiinclude reviewing aMf?, posn
an accounting treatmentandmanagementpractices in fine ** fuffrange o
with Companypoficyandlocaltewsandregulations. Assurance, con trib

77?^ role calls for well-roundedaccounting
Uon etotht

MM knowledgeandskillsandwefe lookingeither fora CM Claim this ont
h&MyqualifiedCA, orforanotherprofessionalaccounting CM DickDewar, fa
qualification backedbyatleast2 years commercialauditing Prime Computer, Euro
experience. Some internationalexperience is important. Centre, 1 Lampton Boa
perhapsgainedIn a multi-nationalcomp&iy, andyoumust Tel: 01-5708555

CM Credibility with seniormanagement is essential, sCM wefe looking foratleast2-3years relevantpost
qualification experience, preferablygained within a U.S.

corporation. The ability toplan effectively is essential, as is

experience ofmulti-currencySituationsandFinancial
Modelling Systems.

7
CM Both positions carryan attractive salaryplus caranda

,q
CM fuffrange ofbenefits thatincludes BUPA, Life

Assurance, contributorypension scheme, endan idea!
location dose to theM3/M4.

C
ffff

Claim this one as yours. Write with fullcareerdetails toCM Did:Dewar, Manager-FinancialReporting, ,

Prime Computer, Europe/Middle East/Africa. The Hounslow 1
Centre, 1 Lampton Road, Hounslow, TW3 1JB. m
Tel: 01-6708555 „

ft'stime youknewn
Financial Controller
c£21,0OO + Car

Company Secretary
c£l&000 + Car

£fcerrut

Etemit Tac Limited

Royston, Herts.
'

• .VyL -

.

EtenrftTAC Iid. Is the result of a merger of tte iKOinews of two leading

manniactarera pi building in tbe UK, with a comfaleed turnover
‘TnWrtHPjVyffifl nrilHftin.

'

TheHKANCIAL CONTROIXER to be based at the Bead Office at MettreUi
{Hr. Royston) wffl report to the Finance Director and wfllbe responsible for

. mid Trwnaqm^it accounts, Manual budgets, cash flow foreearts and systems
decek»pment-The applicant will be expected to aaalcea significant

manufacturing environment and responsibility for a complete finance

function together with proven staff management skills.

The COMPANYSECRETARY, reporting to the Finance Director, will be
responsible for a wide range of Company Secretarial Services, including legal,

secretarial, properties, insurances, patents, pensions and staff payroll.

Candidates should be of Chartered Secretary or similar status with

appropriate experience and the necessary skills to be able to communicate at

all levels and contribute to the development of the Company. -

Please send a full CV. to Mr. K. C Sharp, Finance Director. EtemitTAC
Ltd. Meldreth, Nr. Royston. Herts. SG8 5RL

NAVMERS limited

An ewandtagWrt eompwiy hawd in CMmsfor* I

hatmracancyiora .

-

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

The position, reporting to the General Manager, offan an Interesting

and varied role with total responsibility for the Hnanee Function

including Systems Development.

This Is an Ideal opportunity for a qualified accountant, preferably

with retailing experience, seeking long term career development, to

job, an enthusiastic team on The.threshold of. an exdting expansion

programme-

An excellent remuneration .package will be negotiated wit* t*«

successful candidate.

Please write in the first hutance. enclosing a CV. to;

General Manager

NAYMEBS LIMITED .

Montrose Road
bakes park

chb-msforp

NAYMERS limited

Memtrtr <rf «ta NKS C~i» *f Cwswta

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. (HASGOV .LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

Financial Director
Midlands High Salary Plus Equity Participation

Recently this company (T/0 £25M) was the subject of a management buyout.

The enthusiastic team is intent on diversification within the metal
processing industries and related engineering products fields and have

created this new opportunity.

As a Board Member reporting to the Chief Executive you will be required to

develop a series of strategic options; identify and analyse businesses;

produce recommendations for acquisitions, mergers, restructuring; and help
negotiate the deals.

ftu will be a high flyer, probably in your late 20's/early 30’s, with a

professional accountancy qualification and/or an MBA. and with some
experience of financial control systems. You will have already demonstrated
your strategic thinking and business analysis ability, as well as your
commercial flair either in a large industrial organisation, or as consultant in

a business strategy group. If you have not yet had management experience,

yon will have the interpersonal skills to allow you to learn management
Ailh quickly.
Above all, you will be challenged by the satisfactions which can be gained

from building an industral group in the less ‘fashionable’ industries and
sharing in the financial rewards of your expertise.

G. Sable, ReF.29671/FT. 061-832 3500 Hoggett Bowers pic,

St. John’s Court. 78 Gartside Street, MANCHESTER, M3 3EL.

Group
Management
Accountant
c £27,000. Defence Industry
This is q substantial industrial group with major business interests in high

technology sectors of the defence industry.

As a result of internaJ promotions they now wish to appoint a Group

Management Accountant who will play a leading pari in upgrading the financial

control information for managementand introducing improved standard costing

systems. There is also the continuing responsibility for providing financial

analysis for the Board on a regular and ad hoc basis.

Applicants should be qualified accountants

,

ideally aged 32/40, with

substantial experience of all facets of management accounting and costing

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
area £18,000 p*.+<ar

de

substantial experience of all facets of management accounting and costing

gained at both group and operational level in large scale manufacturing

industry. A clear understanding of government profit formulae and pricing is a

necessity. Location- Central London. Salary is negotiable around £27,000. p.a.

Please apply in confidence, quoting ref. L 229, to:

Brian H. Mason.
Mason&Nurse Associates,
i Lancaster Place. Strand,
LondonWC2E 7EB.
Tel:Ol -240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Corporate Advisory
Services

We are a leading international firm of Chartered Accountants, with
over 30 offices in the United Kingdom and over 200 offices
worldwide.We are already established and well known in the field

of corporate advisory services, and are now seeking to expand on
the basis of our success in this area of business. We therefore wish
to recruit people to fill the following vacancies:-

Assistant to the Director ofCorporate Advisory Services (London)

The position of Director of Corporate Advisory Services has just been created, as
part of the initiative taken by our National Firm.The Director wishes to recruit an
Assistant to help with the coordination and development of our procedures in

corporate advisory services on a nationwide basis. These include company
investigations. Stock Exchange, USM and OTC reporting, assisting in raising

venture and development capital, merger and acquisition advice and litigation/

forensic accounting services.

Candidates must be accountants with at least 3 years post qualification

experience, covering some if not all of the above areas.

Managers (London & Leeds)

Two Managers/Senior Managers are also required to assist with the expansion
of our Corporate Advisory Department in London, and one is required in Leeds.
They should be familiar with investigations and Stock Exchange requirements
and documentation, be aware of the various sources of finance, and have some
knowledge of mergers, acquisitions and disposals of businesses. Whilst

applicants should include those operating within these specialists areas in the

profession, and an accounting qualification is desirable, we would also be
interested to hearfrom applicants with a background in merchant banking.

Managers, Seniorand Assistants (Liverpool & Manchester)

Applications are invited from experienced Managers, qualified accountants with
1-3 years experience, and newly qualified accountants,who wish to specialise in

the area of corporate advisory services in our above offices. A sound knowledge
of auditing and accounting is essential, and applicants should be able to

demonstrate an above average rate of progression, together with a capacity for

accepting responsibility and using initiative.

Applications together with C.V.s should initially be sent to:-

PANNELLl
KERR
FORSTER I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

The approachable experts
Sown M. Brock.

Director of Corporate Advisory Services,
Panned Kerr Forster,

New Garden House. 78 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N 8JA.TW: 01-831 7393.

Financial Director
Berks/Wills border c£25,000 + Car
(aose to M4) + Directors’ Share Option Scheme

Our client a profitable subsidiary of a large British electronics group, controls the marketing,

distribution and servicing of high quality electronic products (manufactured eteewhere In the

group) widely and increasingly accepted as necessities by business end private users.

The Company operates nationally in a competitive, rapidly growing marketand conducts its

business through nine regional sales offices which are supported by a network of independent

distributersand dealers.

Turnover is currentlyc£15 million with aseven fold growth predicted by 1990, and there are 250
employees.

The Financial Director wii) report to the Managing Directorand should:

• be a qualified accountant aged probably 30-38;

• have considerable experience ot the commercial and financial control disciplines

appropriate to wry one of, as examples, a targe tfistrtbutor of branded consumeror
consumer durables products, a national dealer in new and used carsor trucks, or a
rental/leasing organisation servicing brown or white goods retailers orcar or truck hirers;

• currently holding senior financial responsibility, Le. director confrofier or possibly group
chief accountant in a sizeable business, probably a subsidiary or division within a larger

group;

• experience of operating and developingcomputer-base systems covering financial

routines in general, and invoicing, credit limit control, and stock movements and control in

particular.

• commercially oriented; cheerful, calm underpressure.

Future prospects are excellent; these need not be United to the finance function.

The usual large group security benefits apply, together with a valuable Share Options Scheme
for Directors. Removai costs will be met and hefp given with other problems associated with
re-location.

Initial meetings will be arranged locally, possbly outside office hours.

Telephone John Heamfora brief discussion, or write to this address:

Hearn Heaiy & Partners
Management&Recruitment consultants

Westmorland House;B7 Regent Street, LondonMB 7HA. TotQL734 4267
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Accountancy

Financial Times Tharsdag

International
Taxation
cic25,ooo + Car
This client is a major international construction and civil engineering group
whose professionalism and control has produced sustained growth in the

business and securedsome of Hie most interesting and demanding projects of the

current decade.
They now wish to recruit a qualified accountant, with a strong interest in

international taxation to join a very active taxation department at a senior level.

The department is involved in a wide ranae of projects and taxation issues, has
frequently to address new problems and has only a low level of compliance
work.

Applicants should hold a recognised accounting qualification and
should already havesome exposure to international tax. An ability to relate to the

business and be of direct, positive assistance to line management is important.
Location—South London.

Please apply in confidence, quoting re£ L220, to:

Mason
& Nursesa Selection &Search

Chris Haworth.
Mason & NurseAssociates,
l Lancaster Place, Strand,
LondonWC2E7EB.
Tel:01 -240 7805.

Credftanstaft-Bankverein, Austria^ leading Bank, seeks toaugment its

London based Internal Audit Department, formed a year ago, through
the creation of two additional positions. Both appointments provide

'

career opportunities for those of the calibre and attitude to contribute

positively within a dynamic and team environment

DeputyHeadof
Internal Audit
City Package t£23.000

A perceptive and innovative Chartered

Accountantwith the ability to undertake all

aspects ofoperational and systems-based
audits. Experience of auditing in a highly

computerised environment and the ability to

gain a rapid understanding of complex types
of business is essential. Previous experience
of bank audits, whilst not essential, is

preferred.

Senior Internal

Auditor
City Packagedl&OOO
A versatfle and able part-qualified

accountant or existing Bank Auditor;with a
thorough understanding and trouble-

shooting capacity for operational and
systems-based audits.

Experience of auditing in a highly

computerised environment Is essential and
previous exposure to audit software reports

and Bank Audit would be an advantage.This
appointment should provide a sound base
forpromotion and career development

In addition to an attractive basic salary, the remuneration includes

discretionary annual bonus, substantial subsidised mortgage, non-
contributory pension scheme, medical insurance and life assurance.
Please apply in confidence with full c.v. to Richard Barker; Personnel
Manager,Creditanstalt-Bankverein,29,GreshamStreet London,EC2V7AH.

CREDITANSTALT

LARGE SOUCITOBS’PfiWnJGE:

Hoovt in the West End of London, this isaBewp^iaii>
vduch has been created in responseto the giowttrand

objectives ofthis 70*uqngpractice. :'..7V

The responsibilities of this position
-

management and development .of the. adnsmisttttXTC
-

and functions. A close heV
required in the management and^devel^nert crf

,

existing computerised systems indudi^ office,*^- ?

matron. Acting at partner level,- the successfal j-

candidate will be expected to make .
a strong copQapg-

non to the futuregrowthofdie ^^ ;

AOTlicantswillbeself-motivated, qual&edaccpuutia^ £
with sound commercial experience wto xan ctemon- ;•?

strate tire personal skills required iri^-bigfaly

professional environment. • \
’

A remuneration package of around £3CH£ ds.ofiered,

which will include acompany car. • l

please write in cooqilete confidencetdj; ; ,

Robert PinkECA,MBA. '
;

Tanstead Associates Ltd

;

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
&5ELECTJCN

'OsfcstEajlfouse.

11 Hills Place. London W®.l*S
; . OHtWjfWl

OPERATIONS AUDITOR/CONSULTANT
ACAs 29-35

to £26,000 + car
Thames Valley

Our client, a major international supplier of glgmwmwwirsiKnTig systems, wishes to recruit an operations
auditor/in-house consultant

Reporting to the General Auditor in North America, the operations auditor will take responsibility for all

audits/consultancy assignments conducted in Europe, North Africa and the Far East The scale of work will

involve 60% traveL This is seen as a senior level appointment with career development planned in two years
to itutirmfraam finance line management

Candidates (male or female) should have at least five years’ post qualification experience in audit, same
or all ol which should have been with a major multi-national manufacturing conglomerate.

Preference wiQ be given to graduate ACAs with good examination records who have trained with
"top 10' accounting practices.

Good inter-personal skills, a high level of self-assurance and the potential far East progression are
essential.

For more information, please contact George Omtrod BJL (Oxen) or Stephen Hackett BA. (Oxen) on
01*836 9501 or write with your C.V to ourLondon office quoting reference No. 6710.

410 Strand. London WC2R 0N5. TeL 01-838S501
163a Bath Street Glasgow G2 4SO- Tel: 041-226 3101 -

India Buildings. Water Street Lhrerpool L2 ORA. TeL 051-227 1412
113/115 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-225 7744

Brook House. 77 Fountain Street

Manchester M2 2EE. Tel: 061-236 1553

Dougicn Uombieu Auodcrfn limited

Accountancy& Management
Recruitment Comuitonfs

Financial/Commercial
Manager

Smith WestMidlands c£20,000+ Car+ Bonus
Our client is anautonomous subsidiaryofa profitablemajor
international groupwith interests in civil aoddectrical ;

engineering.

Theynowseekanambitious Fmancial/CommcrrialManager
tojoin theseniormanagementteam- Reportingto the
BusinessManager,yourbriefwillencompass theproduction
ofall financial and managerial information, strategic

planning, systems developmentand costfaoddngcapital
control.

In addition the successfulcandidate willbeexpectedtomakea
significantcontribution to thegeneral managementofthe
companyand wifi beassumingspecific responsibility farthe
buyingand pricing functions.

Asa qualifiedAccountant (ACA/ACMA/CACA),
aged25 -35, withbroad-basedexperiencewithin a

L

competitive manufacturingenvironment, youshouldbeable -

todemonstrate significantcareerprogression todate, superior
communication drillsandgenuinecommercialawareness.
Thispost is seen asanidealopportunityforayotmgerperson
seeking their first“numberone” position or, ahematively-,an
individualwhowishes to develop existing experiencewithin a
hugergroupwithimprovedpromotion possibilities.

Inreturn, thecompanyoffersoutstandingcareer prospects, an.
attractive salarypackage includinga carand generous
relocationexpenseswhereappropriate.

InterestedapplicantsshouldconractDeanGoflmgson
021-6436255, orwritetohim, quotingrefrB6204at
TheExecutive Division, MichaelPagePartnership,

Bennetts Coart,6Bennetts H31, Birmingham
B25SX

Michael Page Partnership
International RecniitrnentCmsukants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels NewVbrk Sydney

.
A mernberoftheAddisonRqgPLCgroup

CALDWELL

High-FlyingYoung
Finance Director

c.£30,000 + Good Bonus + Benefits

Few accountancy appointments can offerthe outstanding opportunities ofthis key role

with a leader in the uJC. service industry, currently enjoying tremendous expansion and
success.

You wifi join them as Financial Controller orFinanceDirector depending on track

record and experience. However, all candidates should be capable ortakingon Finance

Director responsibility within a short space oftime.

The exceptional remuneration package includes a base salary ofc.£30,000, exceptional
bonus ana outstandingbenefits.

Ifyou are ready for unlimited career scope and challenge.telephoncfora confidential

discussion or send your cv. to:-

THE SEARCH PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL

29 Buckingham Gate, London SW1. Tel: 01-834 7966.

Calgary Dusseldorf London Montreal Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Zurich

Financial controller
London, c£23,000 + car

For a well established marketing subsidiaryofa leading Scandinavian based toup
involved in metal mining, processing and supply Turnover this yearw$ be in the
region of ESOm.

Reporting to the Managing Director you will be responsible forthe entire financial

function and in addition will fulfil the rote ofCompany Secretary A keytask initially

will be the fine tuning of recently installed computerised financial accounting and
management information systems.

A qualified accountant aged in your early thirties you will have broad financial and
management accounting experience. \bu should have a proven record of managing
accounting units preferably gained in a commercial environment ofsmall to medium
operating units. A knowledge of computerised accounting and management
information systems is essential and previous Involvement with international taxation
would be an advantage.

Please send resumes, which will be acknowledged and forwarded to our client

unless a covering letter gives contrary instructions, to Executive Selection Division,
Ref. S504.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited
management consultants

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DO

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BIRMISGHM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW . LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELDandWJMXSOR

ChiefInternal Auditor
Management and Financial
Chester £25,000, Excellent Benefits, Car
Rapid growth by this very successful financial institution has
created a new and demanding vacancy.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Chief Internal Auditor
will be responsible for critically appraising the Company's
accounting and financial controls, and for assessing the
operational and organisational efficiency of the Head Office and
nationwide branch system.
Candidates, aged 30-40. will be Chartered Accountants, preferably
with several years post professional experience in a fast moving
commercial environment. The necessary professional and personal
qualities will be required to manage a team carrying out audit
work at ail levels. This is an outstanding career opportunity with
well above average benefits, including mortgage subsidy, profit
share and BUPA. Very generous expenses are available for
relocation to this particularly attractive part of the country.

S.A. Lievens, Ref: 25495/FT. Male or female candidates should
telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form, 061-832
3500,

^

foggett^Bowers pic. St. John’s Court, 78 Gartside Street,

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London Area c £20,000 + Bonus + Car
An exciting opportunity exists for a chartered accountant to make a major
contribution to the management and development ofa small but expanding publicly
quoted group ofcompanies. The group’s operatingcompanies in England andWales
mainly manufacture and market products for the retail trade.

Reporting to the Chairman the successful candidate will be responsible for the
accoumingandfinancial functionsin the parentandoperatingcompanies, foradvising
theBoardon financial andcommercial mattersand forcontributingto the appraisalof
potential acquisitions.

Candidates, preferably graduates in their thirties, should be chartered accountants
with at least five years experience at Financial Controllerlevel in a sales/distribution
or manufacturingcompany. Experienceofcomputerised financial and stockcontrol
systems would be an advantage. Promotion prospects to Financial Director
Designate are very good.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time
telephone number, quoting reft 2659 toW L Tait, Executive Selection Division.

ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

HOI House, 1 Little New-Street,-London EC4A 3TR. Telephone: 01-353 8011.

Financial

Controller
£18,000+

Our dient, aLondon based communications
group, seeks a young, dyruunic Financial
Controller for its Advertising Division.

Candidates should be qualified, havegood
management skills, andbe aide to deal with
agency personnel. A career opportunity fora
young person to work in a creative, fastmoving
environment

Please write, giving full details ofageand
experience to Carol Speed, Kynaston

'

International, Edman House, 17/19 Maddox
Street, LondonW1RQEY.

KYNASTON
INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANT
A* reiulc of internal promotion. Stratus Computer Limited, th

c
lubsidiary of a US computer company, requires

Qualified/Finatet Accountant to take wide ranging responsibilhic
of
t
th

,

e
,J

e
£?

,Jnti
.

nS and adminatmion team. Th
portion reports to the UK Financial Controller and is based in th

candidate will have broad comuerdal, accounts

Comiw-T^lh A
0
«T?

ke
f

significant contribute,™ th.

raSuEment*
mh ‘ A ^ approach" J, ,n .mentia

... age RANGE 25-35
SALARY UP TO £15JXK) + an EXCELLENT

BENEFITS PACKAGE
Applications and comprehensive cv’s to:

5: ,T
fMf Personnel Officer,

S* ST!?1* Computer United.
20 Cawwn St, London EC4M 6XD.

financial directoi
designate

CENTRA!, LONDON BUSINESS— -— du.mjmsss c.

and wine fast-expandln£ company in

US^Lin we wsU be seeking a pladni

«r^]]
tew “onths. We wish to Strens

SKfHRflS* S Fin“" “
cand‘date will be a duatified aceoiiat

» Q»rtered Aecoimtute
82 Q^n

,^
nne S«Ket. London WKJor attention qt Mr. Bexkp
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Accountancy Appointments

FINANCIAL

Financial Controller
Mappin &Webb Ltd.

C.£27,000

manager

^26.000 TAX FREE SAUDI ARABIA

\ This retail jewellery group operates over 20 outlets under its own and?tjier

- presfigious names. It has turnover approaching £5Qm. assets of E4an ana too

employees with new management seeking development and growth.

-
- The present vacancy has arisen through promotion and is for a high calibrei

Rnancial

~ , Controller to contribute to the growth of the business; to manage ateam of 40;and to

.help develop and install a new computer accounting/merchandise system finked to

branches.

~
.
Candidates wift be chartered accountants between 30 - 40 who have good relevant

experiqnq&and demonstrate an ability to take a wide interest in administration and

business.
• •

Salary negotiable as indicated, car and other senior benefits. Promotion prospects are

excellent- Location West End. Relocation assistance.

: Please write- in confidence- statinghowthe requirements are met to Lionel Koppen

ref. B.422T7.

TTnt^jocnmem isopin to men arxfwinwa

HAY-MSL Selection and Adverting
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.

Offices in Europe, Ihe Amenats, Adjslrstasm antiAsta Pacific.

Wo-ro IAU * •"•Jot

arsum-sess:
^TP

S""
5r

«n
11U

fmMdi«W 3

ingle statu* contract for a

Financial Manager aged under *5

with a Jeddah-bo a«l oloevie cable

manufacturer.

The ACMA. FCA « ACA who

>

takes

up this post will bo responsible tor

the entire accounting function and

will be (squired to sat up a cohesive

accounts dapanment »g«Oicr with

ite coat and inventory systems.

Substantial wperienw in die design

and implementation ol management
Information systems covaring su ri-

dsrd coating and financial

budget (oracial*, eaah flow end
invastment *ppr» i«a Is ra aainn till.

Equally Important will bo a firm

understanding of computeriaed

accounting.

This appointment calls for a back-

grouod in manufacturing, ideally

within the electriea l/cable Industry

along with communication skills,

tact and patience of a high order.

Some Middle Eaat experience would

bo advantageous.

Benefits will include e car. 50

days’ annual leave with tree return

flights to the UK. tree medical cue.

free accommodation and generous
end-ol -contract bonua.

For immediate consideration, sand

your cu to:

The Manpower Officer. *«- Aerwlio
tinanil Havas Road. SouthSU* Middx

for an application forn^Koasequota
reference HSU. A MEMBER OF THE

STC PLC GROUP.

Thewayaheadforfiiiaoce-

astrideforwardinyourcareer
There are few areas of business undergoing more

the

traditional responsibilities offinancial execunvesconnnue,
rc<r“ed “P1

information technology revolution to improve b“ Pe*^ f̂or ourWe range of clients.

Coopers & Lybrand Associates implenSg the most

including, analysing business problems
^ ^j^^^veness 0fthe finance function. Our Business

You’ll have highly impressive expenenc __ ,.t
rewards. We’re offering a remuneration

Coopers

,

&Lybrand
For business committed to growth.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Career opportunityin top UK Group

Young Finance Director (Designate)

-25,006 + bonus + car + relocation

Computer Industry - N. Home Counties

A subsidiary of qne of theUK* top«
aienaw^at theleadin&edpof

coraputertechnology. Their business

computer systems, from inception to utst^t^:^
eir

success to iteand their f°re^ediall<
^.fw

‘

growth have created;m ahnosfcunequalled opportuni y

for a young accountant.

he some involvement in the development of computer

systems to caterfor the future planned growth.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably

aged 29-34,who have senior line management

experience in a substantial company. Preferencew 01 be

riven to those from a manufacturing environment,

ideally inthe computing or
electronics sectors.

'sawss^SKSssr
ssSSSes&s&zi-

an informal discussion.

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c.£25,000 + Car
Tendon umoivvw.t v«»

“"ent! a success*. pub.lc company is one of the leaders in the field of communications

and data transmission services.
. .... „iSh to aoooint an

Due^Irrtwnal

1

reorganisation ®n
e
d
nt
r“^S™ <rfS” tfiSRSK

Applicants should be nullified accounmnts

qSificatlon industrial expenenre They should hare a pre^^e pp

quoting reference no.1 72339.

EMA Management PersonnelI Ltd.

Our dtoB*. m iwww*0?-

in this espMn - mi

irjsa^a
J. AUDITOR

itrof and Rf»
l, Offiqn* ..

is required

qedureeL

bye.

to London

c£20.000
City-based

Si “RttgySTWM
38 M»W»..ao ffiWmitaV-

. £IWWQ+

ik is aasWp* *
men involved ^

ly. qualified- C)

ting account*
gflow
of finer

Accouman

.

iclal roatitu-

1 accounting
lias e*P«nenco ut m*

tATE DEALER..-

-

: CWX
dealer with ’'"i- V «SC2ju»1nin.M! • iLUSrdKkblKiiijKM 1 MR
tftL FUTUWRM

ia IniareaWd to ape?Je to deatar*
CitaancTai

Corporate
DevelopmentExecutive

InternationalSystems Consultancy
Group

tZSke ftomffiOOO + car

Group
Finance
Executive

a young chartered accountant to
' TbCTixwhaveraou*»n^ to the Group

vJrl mejor ««*Ston to ^Bairi to develop and

2SJST
charterdS

accountant wi«u»j — -

You should be in your mid-twentie, and gained at two years expenence m

London with a major accounting firm
information. UK and

BmaUSHs]

staff CONSULTANTS
- 01-583 3991

S5BSSSSS
Please sendbriefpersonalan̂ P^^Lnaa Consultants, Becket House, 1 Lambeth

F/936/M at Ernst& Wunrny Management Consul,

paiavp Ttnadf London SE1 7EU.

r.por.l.gte.h. Group~ „ the

“iT3.d. . ip>W P~s« Staring Seta™.

Please tend a full curriculum vitae to.—

The Personnel Director, A n k
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court. {&£&&£&?
St. Swldiin’s Lane,

London, EC4P 4DU.

Ernst &Whinney
N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

jilClAL
CONTROLLER^ ^

^ CBCUWful. C-A-'s. m aek

i ® h. In W. prx>|t!MW“ *

^’,Y -~.6«*». a-Betal
<fiiir ... -

. ^ t„Mi,i

executive Search andSelection Consultants

^^.ouPifr.^ou:^BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, ClriSCtta,
—

p

Senior Financial Executive

promotion and monetary terms are excellent.

01-734 6852 quoting Ref:lBH9/r i.
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FinancialManager-
Marketing

ii
Greenford, Middlesex c.£25,000 -h car

Glaxo Pharmaceuticals Limited, with a turnover in excess of £200 million, is the principal operating
company of the Glaxo Group — a leading International pharmaceutical concern with a successful
research recordinmanytherapeutic areas.

To maintain our leading position in the UK pharmaceuticals market requires an increasing emphasis
ony,e"™inciBl analysis of the Company's business choices And performance. As Financial Manager- Marketing you will have the key responsibility for creating a single financial focus for the UK
Commercial Division, developing appropriate' financial information systems and interpreting the
financial consequences ofjcommarcial actions.

In this respect your activities will embrace financial planning; sales and profit performance monitoring;
ana the financial interpretation of product development and licence opportunities. You will also
provide financial support for marketing expenditure control purposes.
We are seeking an outstanding qualified accountant, educated to graduate level, who can demonstrate a

*P~ hojdvant earner in business to date, and who possesses the ability to communicate
effectively wrth all levels ofmanagement
Thb Company offers an attractive remuneration and benefits package which includes a car, non-con-
tributorypension scheme, BUPA and assistance with relocation where appropriate.
Please write with a detailedCV, ortelephone foran application form to: Mrs S. C. Stator, PersonnelManager,

London
Chandos Insurance, a subsidiaryofBaas pic, is a successful
and expanding insurance company. Internal promotion has
now created a position for a commerciallyminded accountant
to assist in the developmentofthe company.

Initially, duties will include producing management
information for the BoardotDirectorb, the preparation of
management accounts forsubmission toBass pic, the
development ofcomputerised systems and the development of
a three year plan model. On promotion to ChiefAccountant,

staffinducting underwritersandbrokerearKltherefore strong;
interpersonal skills are important,. . 7;

The idealcandidate will be a recentlyquaKfied Chartered •'

managementaccoiinting function whidi will involve
supervisinga team ofsix staff. The role involves

Pharmaceuticals limited
GREENFORD ROAD, GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX L

commercial environment- . .
' r J-!-' V '-.'

'

Prospects are excellentfordiexi^ttcandidate.

ApplicantsshouldwriteloHiighEvetmdepdotingaCViat;
MichaelPagePartnership, 39/41ParkerStreet,London -r-‘-

~

WC2B 5LH ortelephonehimon.01-831 2000,
quoting ret L2069-

,

MkJiadRageftutnership
International Recmitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Bnissels NeivTfcfk Sydney

A memberoftheAddismFb&PLCgroup

UBBORE. TEUQ1-42234U ext

.

YoungAccountants, are you more than a number cruncher?
Young,Arab speaking

Commercial Manager
£21-23,000 + car + benefits Bucks

AWORLD LEADER in the design and
manufacture of specialist computer systems our
diems global turnover has risen by 50% to S300
million in the last year alone. The UK subsidiary
employs about 250 people and is primarily a sales and
marketing organisation growing equally rapidly.

The job holder will play a vital part in the
management of the company in a broad ranging role
providing commercial, financial and administrative
services. With real decision-making authority your
responsibilities will include sales administration,
transportation, credit management, contributing to
the finandal management of the company, and the
supervision of several staff. Reporting to theHeadof

Finance and Administration you will enjoy liaising at
all levels within the company, with major customers
and outside agencies.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, or
possibly MBAs, probably aged 27-34 with strong
commercial awareness and the ability to
communicate effectively at all levels. Preference will
be given to those with experience in thecomputer or
electronics industries. The attractive benefitsinclude
a full relocation package in appropriate cases.

Pleasesendyour careerandcurrentsalary details to
BAJRRYCSKATESortelephonehim on 0628 75956.

Accountant
AbuDhabi

DekrirteH

business service and accountancy

thirty years experience in serving.

Arabian Gulf Wfc established out first

Dubai in 1977 and since then have.

Dhabi, die Sultanate ofOman; Bah

Arabia. We serve an impressive listi

international diems.

The successful candidate will,

command ofArabic, and be a

individual with a keen desire to saaptiedj

outstanding opportunityfor someone

and ambition to develop tbdrmamgeny^ff^
potential and b

— ~

Sellsteam.

Salary is nc

fringe benefits will beprovided

Haskins Sells
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

Interested

their cv to Rodin Limecar at 9,

Ddoitte Haskins + 5e0s

PO Bax207
128 Queen Victoria Street V
London EC4P4IX

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Berkshire House
Queen Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL6 INF

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY
Rate £11 per single column centimetre

For further information call:

LOUISE HUNTER 01-248 4864
JANE LIVEHSIDGE 01-248 5205 FINANCE

Acquisitions role within
rapidly growing PLC

... excellent career prospects

Up to £25K + car London Base

HoggettBowers
CENTRAL LONDON

ExecutiveSearch andSelection Consultants
BjtoWtGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW LEEDS, LONDOIV. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELDand WINDSOR

Planning Manager

St Martins Hospitals Limited is a group of British tiidcpehfootanna-
rare hospitals. We are seeking to appoint a quaiifi^a«p«®t>nt
to take charge of the business and finandal respanikdmics bf’wie

'

of our hospitals in Central London. v, -

.

-

_i .. , V-.
i riiiT

My client is a major public company with worldwide interests, strong market position,
vigorous management and excellentgrowth prospects.

The need is fora proactive, tough-minded qualified accountant, probably in the age
range late 20‘s earfy 30's ideally with experience of project appraisal, financial analysis
or acquisitions.

Young Graduate Accountant
London a£25, 000, Substantial Bonus, Executive Car

,°? re^uires ,
a Person of outstanding potential which willbe matched by career development. The company is a major forcedconsumer goods with a remarkable expansion and profit record.W naw appointment within the group finance team. The*SZeTAfter a short induction period in the company's headquarters, you would be seconded

for 2/3 years to a successful part of the group where you would work with the Chief
Executive implementing acquisition strategy, trouble shooting and other ad-hoc
investigations. There would also be an involvement with budgeting and management
reporting. Success in this role should lead to promotion in 2/3 years time to either a
corporate or line function.

There is also a requirement for a treasury specialist to join a small head office team.
Start salary likely to be up to £25K + profit share, car, BUPA and pension, in addition
to the opportunity to develop your career within a test moving, profit orientated
organisation.

Please send -in confidence -your C.V. to Philip Bainbridge, Selection Consultant, ref.
B.350 18.

7TibnsainttwVa open tonnnendmjmen.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.

Offices in Eunapo. Americas. Xus&stesa andAsia Pm&c.

As well as controlling the accounting function witfaR-die hospital
you will work closely with the hospital director m'^ev&p&g the
administrative function. This will involve liakon; wfcfe'w^ifnihi.•

. _ " iwnun.wiw wawwDi
patients and staff as well as the group's' head

- . Ti-V W.-L-

sttng.hs. wSjS^Tid ,£ra^SSSSdSraU.
*sed

,

27~29' must g~dSSqM2r^accountants and have relevant experience within a fast movinemdustry where Dressure is hioh n«ri «h»
“ 071118

SLSS'JSrtLzzzsz- wirt

.

srs:sss^zssr •* wm -

r »
~

—

— BApunente wimin a la;mdustry where pressure is high and the formulaUon,
implementation and effect of decisions are extremelys ^ “d pereuJ™

— loinuun.
' y—

Pleose write enclosing CV or telephone for an

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
History Form to:

Mr* Susan Farquharson, Director of PerionieL
St MartiIK Hospitals Limited..

porchester House, 91 Wimpole Street; London .WlMTl£l^/
Tel: 01-429 1501 - v

FINANC1AL SERVICES

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Sgg^YorMure g5,000^.|l00+ ca^^
g
^^rhB^prasents™^3iij5tandii^ caieer 0pponMmty ,o joinoneoftheUK'sfistesr

.DaniOlS *»*>**in Preciact,

! Bates ^MW4^75401S?
I,&ShrfKrM^

Partnerstilp
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITB^hir^

London

Financial
Controller

To £25,000 plus car
aiswtftssf&aTsat,3ss5E,

.
,,‘

dynamic and creativeenvironment.
° 0811 ma^e a major oontnbution in a

ESL'SisSf s.
ir^dr,pu"risrf ^

Aged m your early m. with at Im .

^“Cirbener,t-.
^ — —w^Miucciorcesscnuai to maximise their hnwRr

—— jubmy a ooaro appointment.

in ic rested, to;
’ relevant indicating any companies in which you anr ik»

Philip Smith
ManpowerConstAarts

85*87 Jermyn Sfreet,London SWlV6JD

BIG BANG ACCOUNTANTS^
City to £20,000 +fuk/

bank benefit^

and ae^uiVh
3 m0JOr force in international banki^;?and as such expects to be busy this year! .*®~n th
Z devel°Pment and marketing of at

'

mot on,"
90

- 7 s
?
rvices has already exceeded tha^

nwdfor^Tnn °?Casls - There 'a a consequent-
^ , rjnovative accountants able to deveiop

7

-

systerns^Swihi
mana9enient informatiW

:

1
f Qm firSt Prlnc'Ple^ for the capital

’

markets and treasury functions. -

Pe^'Pafve roles. They require -

9
f

.°
f mtellect and personality to identifyareas of nsing profit and to influence strategy.

“S
1

"2f
idate® be graduate accountants

qu
ra“rdS md ’-2

between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.
' —

fleet RcctuBmcnl
MM^NCIAL REC8UTMBCT CONSULTANTS
40’43 Fteaf a, London
“fetephone;01-583 6613
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WOLSELEY -
From Falkirk to Florida

we’re growing from

strength to strength

Major distributors of heating

and plumbing materials in U K. and U-SA

Farm machinery. Engineering. Plastics.

to pay bonus

MMIMN CARR IN FRANKFURT
.

DAlMLEHrEENZ. the. rapidly di- raising basic capital to DM UMbn.
“jersifyiDg West German motor ve- The new shares will be eligible for a
”

:
'-*Tiicle concern, plans to raise its divi- dividend for the full 1986 year.

'..:dend sharply and pay a bonus for Daimler-Benz indirectly revealed
- ;J8B5 after boosting parent company, its parent net profit figure by say-

petT jprofit
. to 'DM- L25bn (S576m) mg that one half of the amount, DM

-iromDM. 711m in 1881
v.-The

•
‘A;

iER

-m

\ v.-a-ne
.

company proposes a divi-

. .tfenti racteftse froinDM 1059 toDM
t
.l2 perTJMW share and a bonus of

i.DM 250; to celebrate the Daimler-
.-/Jjera. centenary this year. This will

-meaniatofolpayoutmDM491ma8-
. ter DM 358m for 1981
-. - The shareholders’ noting on Ju-

- J^ 2 will also be asked to approve a
anedSarseren scrip issue, trans-

i. .*finsnfag DM 243m of reserves and

Schneider unit

.

ahead 7%
at year-end

; pavid Marsh in Paris

: a® BatigndDes, the French con-

E-.xfaTictiqncompany which is part of

ffie Engjain - Schneider conginmer-

ate, boosted group net profits 7 per

.. • cent last year to FFr 145m ($21m)

; ; from FFr 135m in 1981 on turnover

up 10 per cent to FFr 185bn.
The company is proposing* 15

--- .per «mt increase in dividend pay-

- ait of FFr 1150 £at 1985, amounting
' Jo„a net FFr 1755. when the tax

gpcflt is indnded. .

'.Orders last year rose 55 per cent

to FFr 1851mi “assuring agpbd out-

kiok for 1988,” the compfiny said. .

Merlin Germ, the electrical

equipment company which is also

qypfld by ~Empatn Schneider,' an*

notmced a 405 per cent increase in

pet consolidated profit torlast year

to FFr 247m. on turnover of FFr

75bn. Dividend isi being increased

to FFr 32 (phis FFr 16 tax credit)

against FFr 28 (plus .FFr 14) paid

qrt last yea?-. ... ,

ing that one half of the amount, DM
628m, would be transferred to re-

serves The company has not yet

given a 1985 group net profit figure,

but this was DM llbn in 1981
With its sharply higher payout,

Daimler-Benz marks one of the

most outstanding years in its histo-

ry during which it boosted vehicle

sales and made important acquisi-

tions in other industrial sectors.

Group turnover jumped 19 per

cent to DM 515bn while that of the

parent company rose 18 per cent to

DM 37.1bn. Passenger vehicle pro-

duction increased 13.1 per cent to

541,000 while that of commercial ve-

hicles was up 4.4 per cent to 220,200.

Daimler-Benz took controlling

stakes in three major companies,

MTU (engines), Domier (aerospace)

and AEG (electricals). Total group

sales this year look certain to be

well above DM 6Qbn, making Daim-

ler-Benz the country’s biggest in-

dustrial enterprise in turnover

terms.

Daimler-Benz is probably paying

about DM 3bn for its acquisitions -

a sum which the cash-rich concern

can finaw«» without much effort

Vereforiwnk,
which recentlyemDOon«d an.

increased dividend for 1085.^ -v

Shareholders are toi b^ofiered a

one-for-11 issue at DM^TOjiLshant

„ a' price which compar^^wdh^e

fc ]>MS25 at which the bank sstomes

-• it.

'

on the Frankfurt bourse. .

Almost a year ago the bank

vtoa rights issue. Earlier this year

TJSed plans to Kft its dsn-

-dead for 1885 from DM 11 a share

/jqDM 1256.
.

New executives

at Manville
• MftNVTLLE. the US C0?1P“y
I'.
SStoWuptcyby asbotos-

* idated health claims, has appomt-

STSge tmion chairman an

v2lW T&ephens president m an

‘ bankruptcy proceedings. Keuter re-

British Telecom to

buy STC subsidiary
BY, JASON CRISP IN LONDON

STC, the troubled British telecom-

munications and computers group,

is wrong TAT., a subsidiary specia-

lscmg in aviation communications

systems and employing 3,500 peo-

ple, to British Telecom for £32m.

STC has raised more than C1.00m

thft disposal of over 15 com-

pames since ;the new management
team led by -Lord Keith of Castle-

acre took over last summer.

BT first tried to boy IAL in 1982

when it was owned fay British Air-

ways. Then a nationalised industry,

BT was first stopped by to? British

Government and then, in a joint bid

with Racal, was beaten by STC,

which paid BA C80m-

The sale is part of STGs recovery

programmeof reducing borrowings

and concentrating on a much small-

er number of businesses such as

computers. (ICL), telecommunica-

tions transmission and defence.

Last year the companymade a net

toss of -EStm after charging £109m

to reorganise the group. __

..The oi^remaining large dispos-

al - is toe semicondoctor plant at

TootsOay- STC is ihoufeht fa-be

dose to selling a majority stake to

LSI Logic, the leading US semicus-

tom chip maker.

IAL also fits in with BTs de-

clared policy of expanding overseas

in information technology busi-

nesses. Most of IAL’s business is in

services related to aviation

The purchase follows its acquisi-

tion of a majority stake in Mitel,

the Canadian private exchange

company. BT has also bought CIG
of Canaria and Dialcom, the US
electronic mail company.

IAL’s long run of highly profi-

table growth as part of BA came to

halt under the wing of STC. After

rnnking a disclosed profit of £10m

in 1984 IAL is understood to have

only made small profit last year.

BT would notcomment yesterday

on its plans for IAL. It said IAL

would be managed by Mr John

King, Tnnwnging director of BTs

overseas division. Mr King said:

“Accessto the resources and experi-

ence of IAL. particularly in the

management of contracts overseas,

will enhance BTs effectiveness m
the development of telecomnranica-

tfons and related products in vtov

ious parts of the world-

Technip returns to profil

after restructuring move
eir Paul betts in paws

TECHNIP, France’s leading engi-

neering and. industrial processing

contractor, returned to profit last

balance sheet by "state banks and

its prinribal shareholders to avert

the risk of a major bankruptcy.

The group said yesterday its net

earnings "test year • totalled FFr

420.7m ($80An) compared with a

consoJidated net loss of FFr .L42bn

the year before. The eanrings were

struck afier a waiverby banks of

principal and interest -on items

Tedmip. Witomrf this,.

Tfechnip would have showed a small

toss of FFr 65m last year.

The group also received a major

injection of fresh taste :fwm g*
main shareholders, mcludtogtte.

Elf Aquitaine oil company ranch

owns 33 per cent as well as from

the state and the banks. Tbe mjee-

i tion totalled about FFr 2bn to wipe

l out Josses and rebuild its capital.

These exceptional measures, cou-

pled with the recovery of the

group’s operations, enabled Tech-

nipto operate near break-even last

year and to cover the costs of its job

restructuring programme and the

tosses of some of its subsidiaries.

These loss-making subsidiaries in-

cluded Creusot Loire Enterprises,

the engineering concern Technip

bought from Creusot Loire.

The company’s job restructuring

measures last year involved a cut of

740 people from the total workforce

of 2575. Technip said yesterday

sales last year were flat at FFr

3.03bn compared with FFr 351bn

the year before.

Last -year Technip won- a major

FFr 2.7ba contract from the Soviet

Union to build the second phase of

the Astrakhan gas processing plant

in the Volga delta region after pres-

sure oh Moscow from toe French

Government.

Two UK
advertising

agencies in

£6m deal
By Feona McEwan in London

LOWE Howard-Spink, the lead-

ing British advertising group

which has °»nn||»l billings in

Britain of some £90m ($135m).

has announced plans to acquire

independent British agency All-

en Brady and Marsh, which bills

more than £46m.
Tbe deal, which has taken

much of the industry by surprise,

involves a total o( about £6m.

This will be satisfied by an issue

of shares and loan notes in four

tranches with part of tbe pay-

ment dependent on ABM’s fu-

ture performance.

Peter Marsh, who founded

ABM some 20 years ago, has

signed a contract for at least five

years and will remain chairman
of the agency.

For Lowe, which has raced up

the British league table from

scratch to number 14 in just five

years, the acquisition marks the

step in its sprint to the big

time. Just six months ago the

agenqy ygtahliwhed itself as part

of an international agency net-

work (known as Lowe Marschalk

Worldwide) in a deal with Inter-

public, the American advertising

conglomerate.

The idea of a second string

agency in Britain, which will run

autonomously, offers Lowe the

opportunity of handling addi-

tional and conflicting clients, of-

ten a problem with larger agen-

cies.

fionfofu and Saatchi Company

has achieved this with its two

competitive London agencies,

DoHands and Saatchi and

Saatchi Compton. Clients of the

new deal (including the two

hank-t, Uoyds and Midland, han-

dled currently by Lowe and ABM
respectively), are said to be hap-

py with the new arrangements.

There is bound to be consider-

able interest in the marriage of

two such contrasting advertising

styles. ABM, the pngle and slo-

gan shop, is known for its dogged

research ond detailed analysis.

Lowe is one of die most admired

creative forces on the London

scene and a regular collector of

awards.

For ABM, which has been

^ iffiging from a rocky patdi

where it lost a string of big

cfients, the link into a dynamic

internationally aligned publicly

quoted group is a timely booster.

CUy of London reaction yester-

day was positive. Lowe Howard-

Spink’s shares dosed at 408p, up

Tsai to head American

Can as earnings rise
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MR GERALD TSAI, the former Net profits virtually doubted in

Wall Street high-flier who is largely toe first quarter, nangtoW7^, or

credited with moving American 8250 a share, against S35.4m, or

Can, the US packaging company, S150 a share, m the same period of

into a profitable line of financial 1086 to

services activities, was yesterday 88275m from 88075m.

made chief executive of the group.

The appointment accompanied

first-quarter figures that illustrated

the growing importance of the fi-

nancially based businesses within

Tbe figures included non-recur-

ring gains of $42.9m after tax, princ-

ipally from the public sale of a 15

per cent stake in its mutual funds

management subsidiary, Americaniioiu^ouj' umw management suosiaiary, aiusuuiu
American Can. While the company Capital Management and Research,
retains three main lines of actiyi- ^ jjnpart Df that disposal, how-
ties, all of which Mr Tsai said he in- partly offset by a strike in

tended to retain, financial services ^ ’

rnn manufacturing division,

now generate more than half toe
which^^ g^p 513.5m in net

profits, with retailing and packag-
incomet mainly from lost sales

ing roughly accounting for half

p«rh of the remainder of the compa-

ny’s earnings.

volume.
In the year-ago first quarter, net

income included an aftertax gain of

S3.6m from a sale of the company’s

timberlands.

Mr William Woodside. chairman,

said both toe financial services and

speciality retailing sectors of the

group posted substantial increases,

while the packaging sector operat-

ed at a loss for the quarter, mainly

because of the labour strike.

Mr Tsai said he intended to keep

the present balance of the company

between its different activities. Af-

ter disposing of around SOOOm of as-

sets during toe past four years, the

group is planning further sales of

about S300m, the proceeds of which

will be invested in further acquisi-

tions.

PepsiCo first-quarter earnings

boosted by 11% rise in sales

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

PEPSICO, the US soft drinks, snack

and fast-food group, yesterday re-

ported a 14 per cent gain in first-

quarter pAmings fuelled by an 11

per cent increase in sales, led by in-

ternational volume gains.

The New York-based group said

net earnings from continuing oper-

ations increased to 868.74m, or 79

cents a share, compared to $6Q53m,

or 64 cents a share, in the year-ago

period when S251m in earnings

from discontinued operations made

final net gamings of 86253m, or 68

cents a share.

I
PepsiCo, which earlier this year

I announced plans to acquire Seven-

Up from Philip Morris for 8380m.

said the earnings improvement

came on sales which grew to S15bn

from S153hn. Soft drink earnings

surged by 20 per cent in the quarter

on a 17 per cent sales increase

spurred by "The strongest interna-

tional volume gains in more than

five years."

The group, which is locked in a

fierce battle for market share with

its arch-rival Coca-Cola, added that

US volume increases “exceeded toe

major competition." Domestic vol-

ume sales grew 10 per cent “due to

the impressive performance of

brand Pepsi and Diet Pepsi and

continued high consumer accept-

ance of Lemon-Lime Slice."

Domestic profits rose “modestly"

as tbe group incurred launch costs

for several new Slice flavours.

Mr Donald Kendall, PepsiCo’s

chairman and chief executive, said:

“These results were on target and

we expect that 1986 will be another

year of substantial growth. Our

large, attractive markets - soft

drinks, foods and restaurants -

present significant opportunities.

We intend to continue investing

heavily in each of our businesses to

achieve sustained growth this year

and beyond."

Time plans

flotation

of cable

TV unit
By Our Financial Staff

TIME INC, the diversified US me-

dia group which is undergoing a pe-

riod of belt-tightening, plans a pub-

lic offering of up to 20 per cent of its

American Television and Communi-

cations subsidiary, the second larg-

est US cable operating company.

No details of the pricing, struc-

ture or timing of the offering were

disclosed but the company said the

proposed offering would “provide

added financial flexibility to sup-

port Time's strategy to extead its

commitment to the cable television

industry.’*

ATC owns and operates 466 cable

television franchises in 30 states

with about 2.7m subscribers.

Tbe company added that it was

“timely and appropriate from the

standpoint of maximising

shareholder value to consider the

sale of an interest in our cable tele-

vision company."
Last year ATC notched up a fur-

ther year of record profits as it be-

gan to reap the benefits of lower

capital spending and rising sub-

scriber revenues.

The company has completed

most of its large cable network con-

struction projects, and last year

agreed to purchase, with partners,

Westmghouse'5 GroupW Cable unit

in a S1.75bn stock transaction.

However, Time’s magazine group

has come under pressure to cut

costs as profits have fallen due to

sluggish advertising in the US. The

board at Time, which last year was

involved in merger talks with pub-

lishing rival Gannett, has also ap-

proved a “poison pill" anti-takeover

plan.

20p on the day, and compared

with 370p at which Morgan
Grenfell will place the initial is-

sue ofnew LHS shares on behalf

of ABM vendors.

LTV cuts loss
LTV, toe second largest US steel-

maker following the 1984 acqui-

sition of Republic Steel, yester-

day reported reduced first-quar-

ter losses of S109Jm or SL32 a

share, compared with a loss of

$15&4m or $158 in die 1985

period.
. , .

The 1985 figures include a

$2.6m extraordinary gain from

the early retirement of debt.

Sales in the latest quarter were

SLSbn, down from $2bn.

sales hit by lower dollar rate

^TLE, the Swiss foods gro^. -. thanmi sales because Nes-

to maintain net earm^^
tie has now absorbed most of toe fi-

aKbough WoMated ~
nriTjg charges for-Carnationand

Lto decline by about 5W- purchases completed in.

»
-v North

^sgESSse? ggiSassb-
whidrTOS related to the parctose

last year.
«

Mandter*
• director

Nestle expects this share lobe con-

adoably lower in 1988.

Qc effect of the tower dollar rate

of Carnation- A negative exchange

difference of SFr lAbn was also

taken into account

Depreciation of this goodwill

would not now have to be charged

against brofits during the next few

years, Mr Reti) Domeniconi, the

general manager in charge of fi-

nance, said.

At toe end of May Nestle stock

will be available to US investors in

the form of American Depositary

Receipts. This will not involve toe

issue of new capital.

The company used its own liquid

assets, totalling SFr 65bn at the

end of 1984, to meet the costs oflast

veal's purchases. However, these

assets recovered to SFr 39m by the

end of 1985, enough to cover 78 per

cent of toe total short, medium and

long-term debt By the end of

March this year liquid assets had

grown to SFr A2bn, leaving the

group in what Mr Domeniconi de-

scribed as “an enjoyable financial

situation.”
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Greyhound
bus to be
restructured

US Steel rejects §
talk of payout cuf

- v„ \ n~,.i
j?ofeign

tIncorporated with limited liability in the Stateof Delaware, U.S.A.)

¥30,000,000,000

53/4% Notes Due April 24, 1996

Issue Price: 101%, Plus Accrued Interest, If Any, From April 24, 1986

GREYHOUND, the transport food

and consumer products group, has
announced a comprehensive re-

structuring programme for Grey-
hound lanes, its biggest subsidiary,

which is the largest US bus system,

writes our Financial Staff.

Mr Frederick Dunikoski,who has
been appointed chief executive of

the bus company, said that en-

hanced competition from discount

air fares and from new, low-costair-

lines had cut sharply into business.

Last year only 33m passengers
were carried on intercity bus
routes compared with 63m a decade
ago.

A further change in the pattern of

travel, Mr Dunikoski said, was that

most bus journeys were now con-

fined to distances of less than 250
miles.

Greyhound’s reorganisation will

divide bus operations into four inde-

pendent regional companies.

BY TERRY DODSWORTHL IN NEW YORK ;
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US gji'KKi,, the leading American" equivalent o£ SlfftTV share, con-
steel company, has rejected specu- trasted with profit of 5185m, or 63
lation that it might cut its dividend, cents? share.mthe same period of

saying that its internally generated -. last "year: ' Sales feft tb -i$4.7bn
cash flow for tile year “win be suffi- against S5bn, “

\

dent to sustain the current dm- " niiaiati.'ii.

t

AL «. n -

proide cash far debt re-

.

CheyiroBt:^
; ;v ;

oil-company, reported virtually nr
.changed first .quarta^«aznmgs o
S356m. or S1.M per shar^ mainl,

doe: io-a?>tU/ugperfQiutance ty it

overseas
. qpt̂ kms.-.^n^Egrar. i

warned'teatifaU prices Temajnet

See

: an operating incbmg nf iMSStoin1
.

The statement accompanied ^ firstcraarfer of fesf &uJ7bP'
gloomy first-quarter figures show-- AhuWgloomy nrsi-qu™- ugures snow- &udmgthe special dutn^and ad-

fog the impact of a $35lm write- I’it'mg the impact of a $351m write-

down in theoU and gas reserves of '-T"*!*!""*:
its Marathon energy subsidiary.

This charge was balanced to some
degree by aSIQlm credit generated

by accounting changes for its pen-
sion fund.

.
•Qievrmi's;.Us'e^ilOT^nL ant

prodtoc^-Qp^atiimseanffid S48n
in. tee first ^luarier conqjaredTritt
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The ml and gas division had an
Derating Joss dES133itftm sales of

listing; ‘'earnetf S37n
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S413m oa sales ,af SSJftm in- the

The figures were struck after ad- same period of last year. Steed and
justing the accounts for bote 1965 related services reported operating

and 1986 for the recent acquisition earnings ofSSm-on salea-of SL5bn>

of Texas Oil and Gas (TXO). On this compared , with operating warnings

basis, the latest quarterly loss, ttfe <rf*34m on sales of SLffljnlastyear.; | prices.

ago. .y-

.

Chevron'S r^ovSEseas^ qp^minm
earning*rose £eora£26£m to SSfoni.

Higher eastern hemischerepw^^
tfon -and-redbced exploration ex-
penses -ofiset tee drop in ttpd^oil
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Noraora International Limited Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Commerzbank Aktiengesellsehaft

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited EBC Amro Bank Limited

Generate Bank Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Sumitomo Treat International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

These securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not. as part of the

distribution, be offered, sold ordelivered, directly or indirectly, in the Untied Stales or to United Slates persons.

U.S.$100,000,000

„ Gibraltar Savings
(A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Gibraltar Financial Corporation)

7Yi% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2006

Drexel Burnham Lambert International Inc.

April 1986

This advemsctiteiu u issued in compliance wtihdteretptimnentsofthe ConnedofTheStock Exchange,

h does run constitutean imitation to thepublic,tosubscribe,fororpurchase anyshares.

(Incorponaetl underthe Ians ofthe StateofNewJersey. UnitedSuuesofAmerica)

Authorised

150,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock without par value

Issuedandresavdi ’-

- . •j&rtHuratt-'ri, £
.. ;JsrMa)i.I986 ;~'-

134,000,000;

Public Service Enterprise Group Incorporated (Enterprise) is the parent company of Public ServiceJEIeoficSmf
Gas Company (PSE&G), an investor owned public utility supplying electric ana gas service jo .approximately'.;
5.5 million customers in the State of New Jersey, USA; Community Energy Alternative* Incorporated.*'.*

company engaged in the development of cogeneration and small power production projects; and PubficService.
Resources Incorporated, an investment subsidiary making passive investments to strengthen trasmcial ;

performance and fund future utility expansion.

share -for-share basis.

automatically oLEnteiprea on?a

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admined to the Official List allihe 134,000,000 Common Sharesrif r

Enterprise issued and reserved for issue.
1

Particulars relating to Enterprise and its subsidiaries are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of
such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays, excepted) iip to
5th May, 1986 at the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and mefudme
23rd Mav, 1986 from;

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N4BQ

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbuiy Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

1st May. 1986

These Notes having been sold this announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonty. ^

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V,
(Incorporated with limitedliability in TheNetherlands)

TiTTii

£50,000,000

10V^ percent. Notes 1991

Issue Price lOOVfc per cent.
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Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Bankers Trust International Limited
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Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited
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This advertisementcomplies with the requirementsoftheCouncilofTheStockExchange.Itdoesnot constitute an invitation to
subscribefor or to purchase any securities.

Amalgamated Wireless

rejects A$360m bid
BV fcACMAN DRUMMOND IN.SYDNEY

TELBCASTEB, The bid price compares with

work, vesa-rmilL'
6 *®*1®011 nei' a marfeet range this week of

a to A$5^6 and represents

hvffiS 4^ver a molliple of 22 times 1984-85
'?AaSSi^v ga

5fi
ed pet earnings for AWA. which
^ectncav totalled A?lB.8m, and about 18

grouV™*
8n^ &n>«fcastlng .tunes the expected net total ofgroup.

-Serosal. Part of the diverse
group, already owns 15

more than A$20m for the cur-
rent year to June.
AWA is a major defence andr-n . I iiTT, ^ M U a UMJU1 UUCWtl duq

Jv-
111 AWA and intends telecommunications contractor

f«.
eiSp ^*6-so a share in cash in Australia. It also operates

“t,. *¥1™ s
«®aining shares, a network of eight radio stations

inject to minimum acceptances and has interests in consumer
’7?1

~LW0U*li take its stake to electronics including computers,
awl6*"- cent of AWA’s capital, and provides services for satel-awa immediately rejected the lites and space tracking stations
offer as inadequate. In Australia.

Universal said it would
continue to operate the busi-

nesses of AWA and would seek

no major changes to operations

or redeployment of assets. It

has agreed to sell its own radio

station to ensure that its take-

over Of AWA would not breach

ownership restrictions.

Universal, which owns two
television stations In Queens-
land, yesterday reported net pro-

fits of A$4m for its half-year

to January. The overall Qintex
group has interests in property,
tourist development, timber mil-

,

ling and jewellery retailing.

Recession hits earnings

at Amaprop and RMP
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TWO OF South Africa’s princi-
pal property companies have
reported sharply lower profits,

underlining the continuing lack
of confidence which has resulted
from recession and black
insurrection.

Anglo American Properties
(Amaprop) suffered a 12 per
cent pre-tax profit decline in
the year to March while Rand
Mines; Properties (RMP) has
reported a small interim operat-

ing loss in its property division.

RHP’s property interests
suffered a R4M.00Q ($197,000)
loss before tax and interest in

the six months to March,
against a profit of S3.7m in the
corresponding period last year,

However, the company's gold
recovery operations generated
increased revenues and the
interim pre-tax profit fell only
11 per cent to Rllfim, from

RlSm.
The RMP directors report

that the adverse economic
climate and business pessimism
combined to depress the
property market.
They do not expect an early

improvement in property
trading conditions and warn
that this year's property profits

will be considerably less than
foreseen at the end of 1985.

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 17 cents a share has
been declared, although the
first halfs earnings fell to 69
cents a share from 77 cents.

Amaprop’s pre-tax -profits fell

to R31.3m in the year from
R35.6m.
Amaprop’s earnings dropped

to 4&2 cents a share from 53.9

cents, but the dividend has

been raised to 29 cents from
26 cents.

Wah Kwong rescue plan
BVDAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

WAH 1 KWONG, the troubled

Hong Kong shipping group, yes-

terday presented to its 46
creditors proposals for a long-

term restructuring which
would, involve disposal of

vessels, renegotiation of terms
under which new ships will be
delivered, and a restructuring

I of obligations.

I

- An 44 integral element” of

the rescue plan involves a com-
mitment from Mr T. Y. Chao,
chairman ofThe group, and his

-sons_ George and Frank, _tD put
Their personal fortunes info-the
conjpanv. •

:^WahfKwmg 'called'for a"sus-
pension in trading in the com-
pany’s shares just over three
months ago. Since then, it has
been learned that debts total

US$855m. Amex Asia, its

adviser, has been working with
a - group of nine leading

creditors, first to win agree-

ment on an interim interest

payment plan that would give

the group breathing space to

arrange a rescue, and then to
arrange a long-term restructur-

ing.

Wah Kwong is Hong Kong’s
third largest shipping group,
with a fleet of 60 ships, and
nine vessels under construc-

tion.

The plan presented- to Wah
Kwong’s creditors - -yesterday-

,

involved *taking advantage Of

“the comparatively young age" 1

of the
1

group’s fleet to dispose
,

of vessels that cannot be
;

operated profitably.

Mr T. Y. Chao, who founded i

Wah Kwong, said he and bis I

sons were contributing “ sub-

stantially all of their personal
resources ” to aid the rescue.

138* 1985

First quarter S: *
3483m 231.9m

Net profit*

Mat pm »i»arc — •no.1m
10.0

9.2m
;.0u46

COMPAQ COMPUTER
Personal computers

ENGBJfARO
Precious metals refiner

BHP holds

protective

share stake

in AC1
THE BESIEGED Broken Hill
Proprietary, Australia’s

largest company, has been
revealed as holding a protec-

. five stake of 6 per cent in
ACl International, another
Australian corporation under
threat of takeover, writes

Lachlan Drummond in Sydney.
The A$75m (\JS$55.5m)

parcel or AC1 shares held by
BHP has been built In recent
months since the New Zea-

land-backed Equiticorp
Tasman announced its inten-

tion to bid for control of ACl.
ACI was one of a number

of companies which had been
large buyers of BHP shares
after Bell Resources said it

was to bid for BHP,
Revised documents from

Bell, meanwhile, show It has
retained its offer of AI7.70 a
share cum dividend, falling

to AS7.50 a share for any scrip

purchased after the BHP
shares went ex dividend this

week.

Woodside Petroleum

equity call likely

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM
shareholders were told at the

annual meeting yesterday

that the company would need
more equity for Its North-
West She!f natural gas pro-

ject if low oil prices persist,

Reuter reports from Mel-
bourne.
Mr Bill Rogers, the chair-

man, said Woodside was dis-

cussing the matter with its

bankers. It continues to

finance its share of the pro-

ject from the proceeds ofthe

sale in 1984 of part of its

interest In the export phase.

Wine fiasco hurts

Kikkoman profits
KEKKOMAN, Japan’s leading

maker of soy saoee, suffered

a 44 per cent fall in con-
solidated net profits last year
to YS.Olbn (517.54m), hard hit

by its involvement In domes-
tic marketing of Austrian
nine which was discovered to

contain diethylene glycol,

writes Yoko Shibata in Tokyo.
Its Manns Wine subsidiary

had to dispose of Y1.08bn of

stocks. Group sales were 5
per cent lower at Y17SL28bn.

Argyle tops diamond
output target

THE BIG Argyle diamond
operation in Western
Australia produced air above-
target 6.27m carats of
diamonds in the first quarter
of this year. Our Mining
Editor writes.
Planned production for

1986 is 25m carats compared
with more than 7m carats in

1985 before the operation
entered its major phase.

M/A COM
Electronics

Him quarter
Hovenue
Net profit*

Nn par share .......

SXJjm 575.1m
11.4m 11.7m
0.42 0.44

FOSTER WHEELER
Heavy equipment

. Hi** quarter
Revenue -

Net Jproflt* —
Net per aitem —

*
.... 144.0m 87.0m

8.3m
0Jt7

First quarter
Revenue .....—.......... 2B5.H
Net profits 7.7

Net par share — °-

Geeauu. public utilities

Utility

SEA-LAND
Shipping

2S5-6m 257-3m
7.7m 8.9m
0.22 0.2E

SOUTHERN COMPANY

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V.

ON 28th APRIt, 1986 U.S. $137.61

Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange

Information:
1wWAn^efdam.

Utility

First quarter
1968
S

1985
5

Revenue l.fibn l.fibn

Net profits 195.7m 195.3m
Net per share 0.71 0.78

TELERATE
Business information

1985436 1964-85

Second quarter $ S
Revenue 60 . 1m 35.3m
Net profit* 9.2m 8.6m
Net per share 0.21 0.21

Six months
95.1m 67.6m

Net profits - 17.8m 16.8m
Net per share 0.40 0.38

TRAVELERS

aibd bond indices
^vu-aCLY BUROBffaD GUIDE APRIL 2S 198ff
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_ numdi

us DoUw •

Canadian Dollar

EiirogoWer

Biro Current Unie

Ygb .
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9.25F
-
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10840
0092
.0452’
6315.-
9M9
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:
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r-0.692
0.912
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, 1.893

'
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0.101

-0.108

12 Month* 12 Month*
High Low

11.690 9.094

14.630 12.600

12-540 UL648
7.310 6J&2
9.900 . 8.197

7J30 6J502

11.932 ' 9JS3

7.480. MIS

TRILOGY
Inieflrated circuits

First quarter
Revenue
Net loss
Net par share .—
USF & G
Insurance

S S
6.9m 5.2m
5.2m 7.7m
0.08 0.14

First quarter
Revenue ........

Net profits —
Net per share ..

18M 1985
s s

253An 302am
- . 14.8m 28:1m

0.54 1 J01

BANCO IAVH0AMEMCAM
BE EXPORTAOONES, S-A.

Inaowlance^thopiTMj^ofte

Notes, notice s hereby gnm that for

the sbe months Snarest Period from

April 30, 1988 to October 3U, 798S fee

lutes wfleanyan Ktiarmt nne of7'5M6

par ennoKL 77m amoent payable on

Qcabei 30,1966 against Coupon No.3

vrffl be USM03A9 for Bearer Notes of

USSIOOOO printipti amount and

USS4JS440 ter Bearer Notes of

USSHR0® principal arooreft. US$40349

wabepayabteoneadiUSSTtUlOOprin-

dpal amount of flegfetBrafl Noibs.

Mayl.l*®

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK KA.

IXW0£W,AfiBVTa«K TE--

First quarter S 5
Revenue .... .... 995.9m 730.6m
Net profits 143.5m 129.0m
Net per share 2.23 —
t Loss. Figures include investment

VARLAN ASSOCIATES
Semiconductor equipment

WESTERN UNION
Taiecommunications

1986 1985
First quvttr S s

Revenue 228.4m 2S9.5m
0p. net lose 19.0m 2D.Bm
Op. net par share 1.03 1 .10

W
En

First quarter S
Revenue 796.4m 1.04hn
Net profits — 14.2m 28 9m
Net per share 0.41 0.84

£50,000,000

London& Scottish Marine OilPLC
(Incorporated in England with Registered No. 1008965)

lOtypercentNotesDue1993

Issue prioe:100& percent

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribefortheNotes:

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank
Chemical Bank International Limited County Bank Limited
DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbanx Morgan Stanley International
Nomura International Limited Orion RoyalBank Limited

accrued interest (if any) in bearer form in the Hprmmingtir^^r^EK.nnn each^o be admitted to the Official ffsL
Interest will be payable annually in arrears on 7th May in each year. The first interest payment win be doe on 7th
May, 1987.

Particulars relating to the Notes are available in the Extol Statistical Service and copies of the ListingParticulars
may be obtained during normal hours op to and including 6th May, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office
of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 16th May, 1986 from:

London & Scottish Marine OilPLC Cazenove & Co. Morgan GuarantyLtd Citibank,NA
Bastion House 12 Tokenbouse Yard 30 Throgmorton Street CitibankHouse
140LondonWan LondonEC2R7AN LondonEC2N2NT 336 Strand
LondonEC2Y5DN LondonWC2R1HB

IstMay, 1986

Y5DN LondonWC2R1HB
The Secmitisarrferrtdto about haoenotbsenrggiaieredBiuJtirthe UmtGdStateaSrcuritieaActof1933andmay ttotb*offered, told
orde&ucrtddirscttyorindinctiy in the UnitedStatanofAmerica, its territories oritspossessions or ta UnitedStates Persons.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Counci/ ofThe Stock Exchange,
.ft doesnotconstitutean offeroC orinvitation to subscribe fororpurchase, anysecurities

ID
theToronto-Dominion bank

(a Canadian chartered bank)

U.S.$150,000,000

7.25% Deposit Notes dueMay 7, 1991

The following have agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribers for the above Notes

:

ShcarsonLehman Brothers International

Morgan Stanley International Toronto Dominion International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJi.

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

-Kuwait International Investment Co. SAJC
McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Societe Generale

Wood Gundy Inc.

The issue price of the Notes is 100-25 per cent Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for
the Notes, in bearer form in denominations of U.S. $1,000 or U.S. $5,000 each, constituting the above issue to be
admitted to the Official List, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest on the Notes is payable
annually in arrear on 7th May in each year, the first payment being made on 7th May, 1987.

Listing particulars relating to the Notes and the Issuer are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical
Services Limited and copies may be obtained up to and including 6th May, 1986 from The Stock Exchange, Company
Announcements Office, Throgmorton Street, London EG2 and up to and including 15th May, 1986 from:

The Toronto-Dominion Bank
Triton Court

14/18 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1DB

Cazenove 8g Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

1st May, 1966

This advertbemenc complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange and does not constitute an offer of,

or invitation do subscribe for or purchase, any Bonds.

Kingdom of Sweden
£100

,
000,000

8f per cent. Bonds due 1996

The following have agreed to subscribe or piocure subscribers for the Bonds:

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

Kteinwort, Benson Limited
LTCB International Limited
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Led
Nomura International Limited
Post- och Krediibankcn, PKbanken
Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

County Bank Limited
Deutsche Bank Capital. Markets Limited

Enskilda Securities
SkandilMvfcka Enakflda iJmhyl

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lnd,

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Salomon Brothers International Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Applicarion Km been made to the Council or The Stock Exchange for the Bonds to be admlrted to the Official List.

Listing Particulars relating to the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and
including dch May, 1986 from the Company Announcement Office of The Stock Exchange, London EC2 and up to and including 15th May, 1PS6 from-.

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited Hoare Govett Ltd.

8 Bishopsgate Heron House

London EC2N 4A£ 319-325 High Holborn
London WC1V 7PB

1st MAY, 1986
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

The Bundesbank is being sued over recent liberalisation moves, Jonathan Carr reports

D-Mark CDs fall foul of monetary policy
THE West German financial
markets enter their second year
of ** Liberalisation " today with
a celebratory bang—and amid
a lot of bead-scratching about
what happens next
The bang comes from the

D-mark foreign bond schedule
for May, with a record volume
of DM IS.Tbn from 72 planned
issues. True, the schedule is

still dominated by traditional
fixed-interest offerings (63
issues for a total DM i6.7bn).
But it also includes a fair spread
of those innovations, such as
floating-rate nates (FRNs) and
zero-coupon bonds, allowed by
the Bundesbank since the start
of May last year.
That is one piece of evidence

that the “ liberalisation " (the
Bundesbank prefers to call it
"remaining liberalisation”) is
gradually bringing more
interest and depth to the
German capital markets. Fears
that the new regime might spell
chaos have proved groundless.
In principle more steps

announced by the Bundesbank
to take effect from today should
mark a further advance. The
central bank has decided to
relax its rules on minimum
reserves (the sums the banks
have to keen tied up interest-

free at the Bundesbank) and to
permit issue of certificates of
deposit (CDs) denominated in
D-marks:
You might think the banks

would be delighted by these
steps which, on the face of it,

give them more funds and the

use of an attractive instrument
denied them so far. But in fact
there is quite a lot of grumbling
and uncertainty.
For one Dung many bankers

are disappointed that the
Bundesbank did not cut mini-
mum reserves more drastically.
Few had dared to hope that the
central bank would abolish the
instrument altogether, but many
felt a reduction of up to 50 per
cent might be made.

In fact the Bundesbank
decided on a volume cut of just
one sixth—from DM 48hn to
some DM 40bn—and is absorb-
ing most of the liquidity thus
released by other steps, for
example by chopping the banks'
rediscount quotas.

Half-hearted step
Bankers complain that this is

a pretty half-hearted step if, as
the Bundesbank argues, a key
aim - is to improve the relative
position of the German market
against foreign financial centres,

such as Luxembourg, where
there are no minimum reserve
requirements at all. But-kuke
apart from dismay that the cut
is not bigger, some banks are
furious over the way the
Bundesbank has restructured
minimum, reserves to take
accoot of CDs, which in effect

are tradable receipts far short-
term bank deposits. —
More than a year ago, before

the first “liberalisation wave,**

the central bank looked into the

Klications of giving the green
t to D-Mark CDs. but

decided at the time to do
nothing. The view taken then
was that CDs, as bearer bonds
issued by the banks, would not
fall under minimum reserve
regulations while time deposits,
their dose competitors, were
covered by the rules.

Not only did this look unfair
—it threatened to drive a
gaping hole through the mini-
mum reserve instrument.
Already the Bundesbank had
noticed that some banks were
issuing more short-dated bonds
with maturities of around a
year as a "substitute'* for time
deposits and thus escaping
minimum reserves.
The Bundesbank mulled

over the issue for months and
finally took its decision last

December. CDs would be
allowed after ail, but they would
fall under minimum reserves,

along with bearer and order
bonds with maturities of less

than two years, which had
hitherto not been covered by
the rules.

The central bank concluded
that it had the power to take
this step under section 16 of
the Bundesbank law—but it at
once ran into trouble, above all

from public sector batiks which
rely heavily on short-term bond
Issues for their refinancing.

They argued that application

of minimum reserve rules to

these- issues would increase

costs, distort competition—and

that the Bundesbank had
exceeded its legal powers. As
a result one of their number,
the Hamburgische Landesbank,
has gone to court for a ruling.

That is where the matter now
stands. It is not clear when the
court will pronounce nor what
its judgment may be. The
Bundesbank is sticking to its

guns—but it is just possible it

is in for more tban an
embarrassment.

Pandora’s box
It would be bad enough for

die central bank if the court
confirmed the Hamburgische
Landesbank's view. Presumably
the Bundesbank would then
have to exempt the bonds in
question, and CDs, from mini-
mum reserve rules— not only
for the complaining public
sector banks but for all banks.

It could be still worse if the
court judged the Bundesbank
law to be vague on this point
and urged parliament to clarify
the wording. For the highly
independent central bank, this
could open a Pandora's box.
Once parliamentarians started
tinkering with one part of the
law they might want to alter
Others—and who knows where,
that might lead?

The problem may, of course,
blow over. The Bundesbank may
win the day and the storm
from the banks may subside
gradually. But even so there

remain other question marks
over CDs and w liberalisation
Mark two.”
For one thing, despite all the

excitement over the new instru-

ment, how much will it actually

be used? German banks with
a lot of retail outlets and many
fairly small savings depositors
may find that CDs prove to be
unwelcome competition.

Naturally foreign banks in-

corporated in Germany are not
in that position — and sig-
nificantly It is the Frankfurt
offshoot of Morgan Guaranty
Trust of New York which has
been first to announce it is

Issuing D-Mark CDs.
For another thing, what land

of secondary market in CDs is

likely to develop in Germany?
The answer to that is easy:
virtually none, so long as the
Bonn government fails to
remove the BGrsenumaotzsteucr
(stock market stamp duty
applied on securities trans-
actions in Germany).
Because of this levy the

secondary market in FRNs has
gone abroad (mainly to London,
where no such tax is applied
on foreign issues) and it seems
certain that the same thing will
happen in the case of CDs.
The government has pledged

it will remove the tax after the
general election next January
(assuming, of course, that it is

returned to office). In the
meantime liberalisation in Ger-
many means, among other
things, a bit more business for
Loudon!

Record bond
trade in Japan

JAPANESE purchases and sales
of foreign bonds reached
S52&43bn and 544&93bn respec-
tively in the year to March.
The record figures compared
with the previous year's
S77J>9bn and $47J8bn and were
attributed to increased short-
term trading in US bonds. Yoke
Shibata reports from Tokyo.

Foreign share buying and
selling were also at record
levels, with purchases ap from
$2.32bn to $7.21bn and sales
from $2.19bn to $5.47bn.

Foreign investors bought
S41.94bn worth of Japanese
shares and sold $44.49bn worth,
while buying and selling of
bonds reached $128B9bn and
*122.62bn.

In March Japanese buying
and selling of foreign bonds
Stood at $82.69bn and 887.16bn.

new records for the fifth con-
secutive month.

Fannie Mae plans $X0bn of sales
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE US Federal National
Mortgage Association' (Fannie
Mae), the government-sponsored
company which is the country's
largest provider of mortgage
funds, yesterday announced
plans to sell $10bn worth of
lowooupon, long-term mort-
gages out of its $40bn portfolio.

Mr David Maxwell, Fannie
Mae’s chairman, described the
proposed sale as “ taking a
sledge hammer to the company’s
block of granite."

The existence of this large
portfolio of low interest rate
mortgages, dating mainly from
the mid-1970s, was described-by
Mr Maxwell as a drag on
Fannie Mae’s earnings over the
past five years, although the
figure has declined to about
$40bn from the $57btu

In announcing the proposed

;10bn sales—thought to be the
largest _ of its type ever
attempted — Fannie - Mae Is

taking advantage of the relative

decline in US interest rates in

mortgage business. It uses
borrowed funds, raised in the
capital markets, fo buy mort-

S
ges from primary lenders and
ereby has an important role

recent months^Mr'HaxWen'salcT in the secondary market ~ia

however, that the company mortgages in the US.
might have to reconsider its

plans if interest rates were to
rise again. At current interest

rates Fannie Mae can sell off

the mortgages without showing
either a loss or a gain, he said.

Fannie Mae management sees

the proposed sale as an im-
portant step towards protecting
its earnings from interest rate,
fluctuations. The company
operates under a charter from
Congress, and although it is a
profit-seeking organisation
owned- by its shareholders, its

activities „ are confined to the

Proceeds of the proposed
SlObn mortgage sale may be
used to pay down high interest

rate debt or to invest in shorter
term assets, Mr Maxwell said.

The sale is likely to be made
through public disposals, pri-

vate placements and auctions.

Profits for 1986 are expected
to be the highest jtfnce . 1978,
the Fannie Mae chairman said,

in spite of the high levels of
foreclosure in Houston, where
the company has 25 per cent of
all its directly owned proper-
ties. -

. ... *

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly. April 1986

cons

In connection with the financing of die
employee led buy-out at an initial consideration of£60 million.

£40,000,000
Unsecured Loan Stock1996

Managed and Underwritten by

Hoare Govett Limited

Provided by

Prudential Assurance Company Limited *

Sun Life Assurance Society PLC *

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited *

ProlificUnitTrusts *

Investors In Industry PLC *

Hoare Govett Limited *

Lloyds Investment Managers Limited *

British Aerospace Pension Fund Thist Limited *

Abbey Ufa Assurance Company Limited Britannia Asset Management Limited

Commercial Union Assurance Company PLC The Equitable Ufa AssuranceSociety
London and Manchester GroupPLC Norwich Winterthur Reinsurance Corporation Limited

Save and Prosper Pensions Limited

* lnsWutions which subscribed £28.000,000 for Ordinary Shares inV5EL Consortium plc sod underwrote the Offer for Subscription by Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited to
vekers Shipbuilding and Engineering Group's employees and others.

Euromarkets
facility for

Brierley
By Peter Montagnon,

• Euromarkets correspondent

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS,
Mt^Rpn Brlerley’B New .Zealand
master company, yesterday
launched a US$250m, three-year
facility in the Euromarkets
through Citicorp Investment
Bank.
The deal, which can be

extended up to five years, will

allow Brierley to raise funds
through the sale of dollar and
Ecu Euronotes, dollar and sterir

Ing bankers' acceptances . or
through short-term multi-

currency bank advances.
It is backed up by a $I00m

revolving credit carrying an
annual Utility fee of 10 basis

points and a margin of 15 basis

points over the London inter-

bank offered rate on drawings.
If more than half the credit is

used, an additional fee of 5
basis points will fall due.
Meanwhile Morgan Guaranty.,

Australia has established a
US$200m. Eurocommerical.paper
programme, for which the
bank's London merchant bank-
ing arm will act as dealer.

Australian Guarantee Corp-
oration, Australia's largest fin-

ance company . with assets

exceeding A$6bn, is to tap the
Euromarkets for the first time
with a SI50m Eurocommercial
paper programme arranged by
Westpac Banking Corporation.

Dealers are Westpac, Banque
Tndosuez, "Morgan - Guaranty,
Morgan Stanley, Salomon
Brothers and Shearson
Lehman International.

Barclays Kenya
share offer

oversubscribed
By Mary Anne Fitzgerald

in Kenya

A PUBLIC share offer by Bar-
clays Bank of Kenya, the largest

yet seen in the tiny Nairobi
market, has been oversub-
scribed more than six times,
the bank announced yesterday.
More than 52,000 individuals

responded, taking advantage of
the fact that 75 per cent of the
issue was set aside for Kenyan
private citizens. Institutions
were restricted to 10 per cent,

with the remaining 25 per cent
reserved for employees of .the

bank.
Allocations of 100-share lots

to 37,500 private investors will
be made by ballot and
announced on May 6. The 5m
shares represent 30 per cent of
the bank’s equity, and the issue
is due to raise 60m shillings

(55.02m ).

Stockbrokers have predicted
a maiden dividend yield of 15.6
per cent Last year Barclays'
Kenyan operation reported a
pre-tax profit of 192.4bn shil-

lings and had shareholders’
funds of 378.4bn shillings, the
highest capitalisation of any
bank in Kenya.

North Kalgurli

rights issue
By Kenneth Maraton.
Mining Editor

THE Western Australian gold-
producing North Kalgurli group
is to raise some AS54Am
(US$40m or £26m) via a one-
for-one renounceable rights
offer of new shares at 50 cents
(about 34pV The existing shares
were 33p in London yesterday,
down Bp.
Metals Exploration — which

awns 28J2 per cent of North
Kalgurli—and Bond Corporation
Holdings are to take up their
entitlements to the issue which
is being underwritten by Pem-
broke Securities in Sydney and
Laing and Crulckshank in
London.

Crop of Eurodollar deals

but little buying
BY CLARE PEARSON

YESTERDAY saw low demand
for dollar Eurobonds in quiet

trading, but this did not deter

a crop of new issues from
appearing. The Japanese issu ing
houses were particularly active.

Nikko Securities issued a
S200m floating-rate note for

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft The
10-year bond, which may be
called from 1988 at par, pays
five basis points over six-month

London interbank offered rate.

Fees total 20 basis points. The
lead-manager quoted a bid price

of 99.90.
The dollar floating-rate note

sector has benefited recently

from Japanese investors switch-

ing out of ' fixed-rate instru-

ments. traders say. There was
tittle buying activity yesterday,

however, since many Japanese

are away from work in this

week of public holidays' in
Japan.

Another Daiwa issue

In the fixed-rate dollar sector,

Daiwa Europe issued a $300m
bond for General Electric,

which has arranged Several

deals through Japanese issuing

houses recently. The coupon on
the five-year bond was 7i per
cent and the issue price 100$.
Bank of Tokyo- -International

launched a $i2Qm 10-year 7i M uwc wumuu «>••.« **
per cent bond for Japan-Finance Norwegian A/S Exportfinana.

Corporation for. ' Municipal
Enterprises (JFMY. The bend

on the current 30-year
. US

Treasury, a series of which.this
house has arranged lately.

Yesterdays offerings, were *r

.

Italy and for Sumitomo Cor-
poration- Issue amounts

,
are

JlOOm and SSOm respective^.
Otherwise, terms were identical.

Both mature in 1989; pay Iffper

cent coupons and are priced
at 100|. Fees are liper cent.

Redemption will be. at par if

the 30-year Treasury yields

74.0 per cent at nmtuxity^ at.

less than par if the. yield,

exceeds 7JL per dent and vwe
versa. Nomura International
said that Japanese demand lor
the securities was strong. ..

Yamaichi International
(Europe) fixed the terms on
the 540m equity warrants bond
for Nippon Synthetic Chemical..

The coupon was reduced
,
by.

| percentage points to . -2& per
cent. Thd exercise price was
fixed at-Y923 and tfae exchange
re$e at:Y169.4 to-'the dollar^

- .Union; Bank of. Switzerland
(Securities^ juJso b*4jfe.*usy
day yesterday, launching two
deals. ,Thi fin&rwas an eight-year
fixed-rato-Heal for New Bruns-
wick Electric Power Commis-
sion.- The $55qi deal has

ftupdhs of per cent and was
priced at 100}. The second was
a debt warrants issue for

was priced at 10l|.

Daiwa Europe also attracted

attention by launching the 580m
European tranche of* a 5120m
deal for Daiwa Securities of
Tokyo. The balance of the
equity warrants deal is targeted

at Aslan investors. While
pricing will take place on May
8, Daiwa Indicated a coupon
on the European tranche of 2)

bond bas a seven-year

life, ^pays coupons of 7f per
cettiind has an issue price of

100f.‘ There are seven-year

warrants exercisable * into
..
a

non-callAle 8i per cent bond
of the same maturity. The host

bond is callable after June 198?

at 101} per cent, and thereafter

at premiums declining by }
per cent per annum.

The warrants, priced at $75Ou me Duioytriui uiuiuu) u* F 1 —
per cent and a par issue price, each, pay B per cent coupons

The warrants will be exercisable for the first three years, during

from June 19864o May-lflai-A-.which, time, they can only be

bid price of 116 was quoted. exercised oti surrender the

Nomura International host bond. After three years,

launched two "Treasury Index" they can be exercised with cash,

bonds, where the redemption They can be put by the in-

amount is linked to the yield vestor in 1989 at 556; if un-

VT- V*
- -

exercised, tiwyy .

‘ .may:''. -bei

-redeemed at the original pur-
chase price. - :,y -

The 4eadmanaff9r said ithls

,

issue came too late in ;the day
m trade,, actively, .tbffdo Bank
of Switzerland also, priced-

a

$25m.equity warrants -deal .Tor’:

Bsnca Delia Svicmjra ’Bfinn
:

(Overseas). ‘ The - coupon to
fixed at * per cent an&the price,

at TOO}. : “A" warranty
,
were

priced-' at- SFP2.800 and “B~
warrants at. SFr«fc57t>. : The
share's closing price was.
SFr SvSOO, ;

DM market recovers
- A - £25m debt warrants
bond was launched by Morgan
Grenfell for Wales CftT- of
London Properties. The"8} per

:

cent seven-year host bond Is

priced at 99), with- 50 per cent
partly-paid. Tt has warrants,
priced at £?$: each, -into a 9}
per centJO-ycm bqnd. The.two-
year' warrants are exercisable

in tbe first year at 99 and tbe
second year at

-
pax. Off:the total;

35.000 are available now and
25.000 are on 'Morgan
Grenfell-'said the host band bad
been placed successfully while
the warrants- were trading at

£38,hid. -O'- ^
' The Deutsche Mark market
recovered : some of Tuesday's
lasses ahead of holidays in
Europe tomorrow. .

Deutsche Bank' launched' the
first issue- of the May calendar.
This was a DM 32m

.
(redeem-

able) - zero-coupop bond for
Austria which - met " strong
demand: The SOyear non-
callable bond was priced at
19.25 per cent to yield-5'65-per
cent Fees totalled A8 ppr cent
A bid price of 1945 was quoted.

The Swiss franc market was
quiet and prices were lower
where changed: : Three issues

traded for the first time, -and
fared badly. Standard Oil of
Ohio's SFr 200 perpetual
Foreign Interest Payment
Security traded;at 95f compared
with a par issue prices.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amoco Co. 94 IB ...... 20Q
Allan. Richfield 104 00 290
Australia Coin. 11 95— 200
Australia Com. 114 00 TOO
BP Capital Si. 9* TOO
BP CapMl 1*1 82 ..... 160
Campbell Soup 10*, 96 100

1000
Canada .114 90 900
Canadian Pao. 104 S3... 100
CEPME 10*a 91 100
Citicorp 10.SB ....niH.i ZOO
Citicorp 10V 95 200'

Cradle Lyonnais 9 91... *00
Credit Nadapar 9% B3T.. "150"

Danmark Kgdm. 114 89 11X1

Denmark Kgdm. 114 90
Denmark Kgdm. 11** 92
EDC 84 82
EOF 10 95
EEC 8*, Bl
EEC 94 90 -
ElB KM, 94

aauod BM Offe/dSywaak VMS
101 1014 +0*2 o 9.02

1074 1074 +04 -04 9.27
1174 11B4 +04 -04 8.12

TW4 11*4 +04 -04 s.sa

1034 1034 +04 +04 SM
1104 TW4 +04 O 5.74
1124 11*4 +04 -1 S-ff
1074 1004 +04 -04 7m
113 1154 +04 —04 IMS
1004110 +04-14

100
100

150
360
200

10041084 O -04 «-11

W4WI4+C4-Q4 7.«
-1064 106 +04 -04 B.tt
1044 10S4 +04 -04 7.75
10S4"«00—

•

-O— 74»
1004109 O —04 7X7
1114112 +04 —04 7.99
1164 1154 +04 +04 S.12
1084 1034 +04 +04 7.77
10041094 O -04 6.62

10«4 1064 +04 -04 7.66
106V1064 +04 +04 7-92
.11041104+04-04 SAT

ElB 12 95 .... 200 . 123. .1234 +04 -04 8.23

Eli Lilly 104 92 190 1114 1124 +04 -04 7.79

Equit. Ird. R»ty. 104 97 MO 1064 109 +04 -O', 9.23- ' MO 100 1064 0 -04 7.68
100 11041114 0 -04
160 W84 109 +04 -04 8.43
MO 109 1004 +04 -04 9-61
TOO-—10*4107 +0V-04.-M6

Export Dev. Cpn. 10 90
Fad. Dap. Sirs. 104 95
Ford Motor Crd. 104 91
Ford Motor Crd. 114 90
Con. a. Crad. 104-00
GMAC 104 89 200
GMAC 104 92 250
IADB 94 95 200
IAOB 104 95 160
Kellogg Co. 104 90 ... MO
Ktl>o09 Co- >114 92 ... 100
Nippon Cr. Bk. 104 96 ISO
Plllsbury Co. 104 93 ... MO
Proet. A G. 'A1 «4 92 160
Pro Realty S. 124 95 568
Qantas Airways 104 95 ISO
Quean,Id. Gvt- 104 95 100
Ralauin Purina 714 95 160
Saab Scania 94 91 — 126
Saakotchewan 104 92... MB
Scandinavia Air 104 96 150
Siam Bk. S. Au. 94 93 MO
Statoil 10 90 170
& Wakes Tray. 114 BO ISO
Swod. Eip. Cred. 10 92 MO
Sweden 94 96 200
Sweden 104 92 2»
Sweden Kgdm. 104 90 280
Sweden Kdgm 114 96 MO
Tannado Cpn. 104 95... MO
Old. Tech. Fin. 104 99 100
Victorian Rap. 114 92 MO
World Bank 94 2016 ... 300
World Bank 94 2019 ... 900
.World Bank 104 96 ... 300

1064 W7 +04-04 7.13
108 1084 +04 +04 8.56

1104 1114 +04 -04 S.77
116 IIP* +04 -04 8.10
1004 1074 0 -04 s.sa
1114 1M +04-14 S4»7
1134 1164 +04 —04 8.80
107 1074+04+04 8.86
1054 106 +04-04 6.68
11741184 +0*, +04 9.06
1M 1164 +04 0 S.10
11241124 0 -14 8.27
1144 IIS +04 —*4 9-20
M6410S 0 -04 S-25
11241124 +04 +04 7.95
tin 1T14 +04 -0\ SJ7
1064 1054 +04 —04 »2B
1074 1074 0 +04 7.64
1124 1124 +04 -04 8.02
1104 1104 +04 +04 7.70
1054 1064 +04 -04 7JU
1114 H24 +04 +04 V 75
1104 1114 +04 +04 7.62
1164 1164 +04 -04 8.93
1074 MS +04-04 9.45
1114 112 +04 +04 8.72
11*41154+04-04 8JS
M84 110 +14 -04 SJ6
1W4 1114 +04 -04 SM
11*4 1164 +04 -04 7.83

Average price changes...On day +04 on weak -04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS 1aauod
Asian Dev. Bank 8 94 200
Austrian Elec 64 95 ... 190
Copenhagen 74 95 *190

.

Dow Chemical 64 96... 300 .

ElB e», 95 300
ElB 74 9* 300
Emhart Con. 64 95 T7S
E* Im Bk Koras 74 90 100
Finland Ropubtic 7 92 200
Gould Int. Fin. 74 91... 100
Haron Inti. Fin. 74 99 100
Hoesch Inti. Fin. 7 96 MO
Ireland 04 92 160
»/S Elaam 64 93 ir
Japan Fin. Can. 74 91
Mtsbshl M. 34 9B WW
Mtsbshi M. 34 89 XW
Quebec Hydro 74 96.-
Renta 74 95 MO
Soc. C. Nuclear 74 96 ISO
Soc. C. Nuclear 8 91... 100
S. African Tran. 74 92 MO
World Bank 7 98 BOO

100

100
290

"

“Ch’ange' on
BM Offer day week
1QB4 1104 O +04
Ml 1014 -04 -14
TOP* 1044 0 -1
1064 1064 0 -04
1064 1064 -04 -14
M*4 1054 -04 -14
1024 TO34 +04 -04
1014 1024 0 -04
1004 10*4 -04 +04
1034 1044 0 0
1004 1014 -04 +04
1(04 1034 0 -04
W74 1004 -04 -2
1*941004 -04 -04
10*4 1074 +04 0
1074 1084 0 -04
824 93 -04 -04
10641064 0 -04
TO64 1054

"

103410*4
100 70*4
964 974
MO*, 1074

O —04
0 -04
0 O
0 0
O -14

Average price changes... On day 0 an week -04

Yield
Ml
CJ1
0.76
6.02
6.00
6*7
631
7JO*
6.1*
8.04
7X7
0.85
6A6
0.74
5.95
0.88
5.*3
B-ZZ
0.92
6.68
0.G2
8.17M

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Avan. Cep. Cpn. 64 94
Br. Land Comp, 64 99
Chrysler 54 SB
Council of Europe 0 92
Creditanstalt 64 9*.

Deutsche Bk- F. 64 98
Gen. Occidentals «4 9a
Glondala F. SAL 04 95
Humana 64 9B
Ind- F. Finland 54 94...

N. Zealand Steel 64 90
Obaroa. Kltwk. 54 96...

Olivetti Ind. 64 95
PepsiCo 54 85
Phibro-Salomon 54 97
Ralston Purina 04 9*...

Settsu Euro. 0 2001......

Tokyo Elec. Pr. 54 93...

Tokyo Metropolis 54 84
World Bank 64 94

Average price chsng

Change on
Issued BM Offer day week Yield
130 tTOI 1014 0 —04 6-20
76 110*4 M44 -04 -04 0.01
160 T102 KSZ4 -04 0 6.47
120 flOS WS4 -04 +14 6.06
100 1102 1024+04 0 E.1B
MO 1104 M44 O +04 4.78
SO t«» 1194 -04 +44 2.06
100 1994 100 0 0 S.S1
120 1964 9*4+2 +2 628
*0 11014 M2 +04 +04 S.47
70 1101 M14 +04 O 6.60
100 tun 1014 -04 -1 5.21
100 11024 103 +04 +04 B.10
130 1M24 *024 -04 -14 *.S8
1M 11014 WI4 -04 -04 *.96
12S *11024 103 +04 0 433
MO 1*84 GO +04 t 04 481
120 *11024 MS +04 -04 *.88

60 1101410* +04 0 631
ISO 1103 W34 -04 +14 5.28

as... On day O on woafc +04
Chanpa on

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Am. Esp. O. Cr. 54 91 » 984 J»4 0 0 0-W
Denmark 64 98 M W*4 1034 +04 +1 E.97

Dow Chemical 64 01 ... 20 5?« S* . 2, , ? 2£
ElB 64 96 — B 1024 1034 +04 +1 6.72

Procter A Gamble 6 81 ZS 1014W +°4 +04 6.86

Average price chartgee... On day +04 on week +04

Change car
OTHER STRAIGHTS.

.
t*simd BW pffer day week Yield

Am. Ex. Q. Cr. O 91 AS MO 6*4 664 -V, +041286
Flat Finance 144 89 AS 50 W4WP» +04 -041249
GMAC 1Z4 88 AS 40 1004 Ml +04 -0412.63
18 SchlMyg. 144 91 AS 30 TOP, 1054 +04 +0412.90
Araex 104 » CS ...... SO 105 1054 0 -1 B.16
Caned. Pac. TO4 90 CS 75 TO7 W74 0 -04 83Z
CIBC 104 90 CS 75 1M34 1044 +04 -04 9.53
Ganrar Fin. 114 95 C$ 75 no* 1064 +04 +04 1083
Montreal T14 99 CS ... 75 Mi 7084 0 -04 10.06
Ryt. Trump 104 90 CS 75 1034 10*4 O -04 9.2*
Sean Aon. 104 82 C9 76 fUK4 1044 +04 -04 9.63
Ceea.Coi* F. 17 80 NS 75 M*4 1084 “04 +14 15.17
Denmark 174 99 NS ... Bo f1004 1014 -04 +04 1680
Unliver Cp. 174 89 NS » 1004 1014 +04 +04 16-95
Copnhegn. C. 8 S3 Ecu 40 1124 1134 +04 +04 7.10
ElB 84 93 Ecu ISO MS 1064 -04 +04 BJS
Watt 'Disney 84 94 Ecu 63 1094 11«4 +04 +24 7*7
Honda WW 34 90 FI „. 100 *1104 1104 0 +14 1.10
Honda XW 34 90 FI _ TOO -BZ4 924 0 +04 6.06
Thyssen 74 90 R ...... 60 *1034 1034 0 • +04 B^9
Wereldhave 74 90 FI ... 76 *1034 M*4 0 0 8.35
Wesasnen 04 90 n ... SO *1074 W14 0 +0% 6J30
Tathsa. Forte 84 91 FFr «XJ 1004 TO0». -04 -04 B.*B
Atnev 11 93 E 50 1064 M74 +04 +14 9-A9

Australia Cam. 11 92 £ 40 1084 W4 +®4 +v* 908
GMAC UK F. 104 90 E 30 1044Wa 0 +04 9.13
Imp. Ch. Ind. 114 90 C TOO 10941104 0 +04 9.68
Imp. Of. Ind. 104 92 £ 75 W4 10=4 0 -04 950
Inv. in Ind. 1. 10 93 £ 90 KXZ4 M34 +04 +04 9J*
Uadi Bid. S. 104 91 £ 80 1034 104 +04 +04 9.51
McDonald* 104 90 C ... *0 1064 1064 0 0 9.03
MERC 104 2003 C 75 1894 994 0 -04WJS
Nat*nw1de BS 104 93 £ 75 1034 1034 +04 +04 9A3
NSW Treaay. 104 92 £ 60 1044 M54 0 +04 9.57
Royal Ina. 104 92 £ ... 60 7054 M04 +04 -04 9.40
J. Salnabury 104 83 £ 60 1054 1064 +04 +04 9.63
Tathsa- Forte 114 90 £ 60 KM4 10*4 +04 +04 9-68
World Bank 114 96 £... MO TI24 1134 +04 +04 8.06
CQE 84 96 LFr 600 tME4M64 0 -14 7.97
N. Lux. AJ. 104 92 LFr 600 1004 1044 0 0 9.68

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Anglia Bldg. 5. 5 SB £ 04 99LS3
Barclays Bank Perp. 1 604 100.20
Barclays Bank Perp. 2 §04 100.10
Belgium, Kngdm. ol 91 0 100.47
BNP 54 95 0415 101.09
Britannia 5 93 £ 04 99.83
CCF 64 97 0 99.29
Citicorp 5 2005 04a 89.79
Credit Lyonnais 5 2000 04, 100.44
EEC 3 92 DM 0 B.9S
EEC S SO 04* 700.18
EEC 64 93 Eou .0 0312 S9£1
Ireland 54 97 04, 10085
Lloyds Bank Perp. ...... 04 100X7
Midland Bk. Perp. S ... 04 100.17
Milk Mkt. Board 6 83 £ 04* S9B3
NatWeet Perp. A §04 100-23
N*tWeet Perp. 8 §04 10025
Now Zealand 5 97 £... 087 8988
New Zealand 5 2001 ... 0 100.31
Prudential Cpn. 4 85 € 0.1 99.71
R. 8k. Scotland 5 Perp- 04 100.10
United Kingdom 5 92— 0 100.10
Woodaldo fin. 64 87... 0 9U0
Woolwich 5 95 £ 04 9983

Average price changes... On day

CONVERTIBLE

OSsr C.dt«»C.ci
99-8B 14/7 TO. .

100.30 2/7 84
10020 14/8 84
TOO-57 19/0 806
W1.» 10/7 6.05
99 .98 8/7 104
99.39 14/S 6.94
99.29 28/4 7.73

100.54 10/7 8.06
100.08 20/8 «.«*
100.25 8/7 8.00
99191 30/4 9.91
100*6 28/8 64
100.37 9/6 84
100.27 79/6 84
100271 17/8 12-31
100J3 9/7 831
MO-45 9/B 84
99.78 14/S 124
100.41 */« . 84
93.79 5/0 12J5

1002D 11/6 8.44
100.17 7/7 8.06
99.70 28/7 8.19
99-88 19/5 11.88

+0.01 on wk. —0.01

Cmr. Car. Chg.— _ „ date price Bid OSer day Pram
Ajinomoto 3 99 ... 4/84 M63 2T74 2194 +0>» 7.69
Comcast 7 2000 12/86 Z3.87 f!234 1244 0 14.09
Rsnuo 34 9B - 1/8* 7032. 2*8428)4 -14 8408
Fuji Heavy Ind*. 3 2000 8/86 876 1144 1164 —04 -0.64
Fujitsu 3 89 5/84 1220 1374 13S4 +04 24.53
Kumagei Gunti 34 2000 3/85 000 fZZ7 229 -2 7.78
Marti! 34 99 7/84 1162 284 286 -J 0.33
Minolta Cm. 24 94 DM 2/86 1105 1044 1064 +04 3X27
Mitsubishi Bank 2?, 00 8/88 1788 1204121% —04 0 87
Mitsubishi EMC. 24 00 3/66 <22 1314 1324 +44 132
Mitsui Bank 24 01 4/86101.9 10741084 +44-80.29
Murata 34 2000 7/84 2398 166 107 404 134.14
Nippon Elec. 24 2000. „ 1/BS 129S 18*4 1854 +24 M2 8S
Nippon Oil Co. 3 2000 5/86 823 1884 1694 -04 -T»
OKI Bee. ind. 34 09...10/B4 800 1274 T284 +Z 1 BSSanwa Bank 2*. 2DOO...TO/86 I486 1244 1284 +04 1.70
Seklatri House 3 99 ... 6/84 612 2SB 260 -3 1 «a
Sumhomo Bk. 24 2000 8/85 2142 1224 1234 -14 OM9
Sumitomo Cpn, 24 99 6/84 593 1874 1894 —04 11.33
Taiyo Yudon 34 2000— 3/86 1078 1151 1S3 +2 0 M
Tokyo S jo 0 . 3h 99...12/84 772 1164 1174 +04 l!»
Toaftrhe Omce. 3 MOO «/85 1734 1394 1404 +Jft 2JB
Nippon Oil 24 82 SPr._ 3/8* 1052 1131 132 -1 V79
Nip. Shlnpen 2 92 SFr 3/84 801 t16B 189 -04 1207
Aatea 0 SB DM 12/83 520 131% 1324 -04 0*0
Renown 34 90 DM — 3/85 678 135 136 -14 -3B8

* No Information available—previous dey'm price.
1 Only on* market maker supplied o price.

Straight Bonds: The yield re the yield to redemption ofthe mid-price: the amount lamed ;« ; n millions ofcurrency unit# except for Yen bonds where It Is In
billions. Change on week*Change over price a week
earlier.

Boetbis Rote Note*: Denominated In dollars unless otfior-wwe Indicated. Coupon shewn Is m.nimum rXI
Deto neirt coupon become* effective. Spread -Merainabove alk-montb offered rata (t three-manth; S above_ mean ratal, for.Uydallere. C.cpn -The current Swoon.

Comertfcta Bande: Denominated In dollars unleu othar-
wlte Indicated. Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv. dates
Fire* date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price

-

Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed Incurrency ol ehera et . convortlon reu fixed et lesuePremm Percentage premium or the currant offset)m>price ot acquiring ahorse via the band aver the moat
reeeet price of the share*.

©The Financial Timas Ltd.. 1808. Reproduction In wholo
or in pert in upy form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Listed are tbe 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary tnortre*
Closing prices on April 30
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THENATWEST
COMMERCIAL PAPERTEAM
WELCOMES STERLING
COMMERCIAL PAPER

WEAREPLEASED TOJOIN WITHTHE FOLLOWING MAJOR COMPANIES
IN WELCOMING THE PROPOSED INTRODUCTION OFA STERLING COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET:

THE BOC GROUP
jmmmmr/7/7/7

BAT INDUSTRIES

The British Petroleum Company p.l.a

Ok BHP

THE BURTON GROUP PLC

CableandWirelesspic

ee
CadburySchweppes
Public limited Company

B mm *

GROUP
ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS P.L.G

Hasson'S

r
VS?PLC

® MetalBoxpic.

THENATWEST COMMERCIAL PAPERTEAM IS AT COUNTY BANK: 01-638 6000

COUNTYBANK
ANational Westminster Bank Group
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Tate up 10% halfway but UK sugar only breaks even
THE FOUST HALF of Tate
A Lyle’s 1985-86 year saw tax-
able profits move ahead by 10
per cent to £36.1m on turn-
over down £92m at £777nu
The group’s sugar produc-

tion and refining operations
in the UK only Just broke
even with a profit of fiOJfan

on turnover of £268Jhn. This
compares with a profit Ml
£i8m fat the comparable
period mi turnover of £224-9m.
The chairman said yester-

day that the downturn in UK
sugar was “due to intense
competition from beet pro-

ducers, who have aaed their

institutionalised advantage
over cane refiners to sell at
prices that Tate A Lyle can-
not profitably match. In this

context it is encouraging that
the EEC has recently indi-
cated that the cane refining
margin should be reviewed."
He added : “We remain

committed to this business
and are continuing our capi-

tal Investment and modemisar
tfon programme.” An extra-
ordinary writeoff of £11.6m
for the cost of related
rationalisation has been
included In the interim state*

ment to March 29 1986.

La North America, results
were affected by the decline
in the US and Canadian
currencies which fell by over

25 per cent against sterling
in the period. In the US.
profits came to £5J2m (nil)

on turnover of £117-8m
(£83-5m). Two new beet fac-

tories will be in operation
from next autumn and are

expected to make a contribu-

tion to earnings next year.

In Canada, sugar refining
parginc were tighter on sales

of £29.8m (£38.6m) and profits

fell from £6-9m to £4Jm. The
automotive, industrial and

construction sectors made
profits of £5-8m (£6.4m) on
sales of £45-5m (£38.4m).

Sugar trading made a profit

of £2.4m against a £4m loss

last time, but on a relatively

low level of trading—turn-
over fell from £231.lm to

£1364an. The result includes

a profit on the company’s
strategic holding of physical
stock. Discussions with Indo-
nesia are continuing ovea the
1S82 contract dispute.

Among other operations,

the group's agribusiness

trebled profits to £12m on

sales of £10m (£10.7m). The
Improvement “has fully Justi-

fied the expensive changes
effected during the past two
years,” ays the chairman.
He adds that continued

progress should be recorded
over the second half, and Is

confident about the medium-
ami long-term prospects of

the group.
With earnings per share up

by Alp to 25.7p at halfway,
the directore have declared an
interim dividend 0.5p higher

at 8p.

See Lex

Andrew Gowers explains why Tate & Lyle is bidding for its only UK rival

An audacity born of desperation
OVER THE past few weeks
a remarkable propaganda
machine has been at work at

Tate & Lyle’s aptly-named
Thames-side headquarters.

Sugar Quay.
Executives of the sugar-

refining group, accustomed to

cultivating close ties with
opinion formers even in normal
times, have been lobbying MPs,
Government officia ls, journa-

lists, farmers’ leaders, industrial

sugar buyers and merchants
harder than ever before.

Their aim was to prepare
public opinion for a move
which—as they themselves
admit—would have been incon-
ceivable as recently as three

mouths ago: an attempt to prize

the company’s main competitor,

the beet monopoly British

Sugar Corporation (BSC), away

TATE & LYLE
IUK sugar refining&production

i PRE-TAX PROFITS

WmM

from its commodity trading

parent, S. & W. Berisford, and

to sell the rump of the group

back to its senior management
Together, Tate and British

Sugar control about 94 per cent

of the UK sugar market. Yet
Tate was cheeky enough yester-

day, in announcing its intention

to bid for Berisford, to make its

£478m-plos offer conditional on
full clearance from the Office of

Fair Trading.
Zf Tate’s move is bold, it

reflects an audacity bora of

desperation. Its core UK cane
refining business has long been
under strain as a result of the

low level of profit margins fixed

by the EEC. But that pressure

has reached a critical level this

year as a result of a vicious

price war between BSC, Tate
and independent merchants
such as Napier Brown.
the business in which Tate

grew up has become the biggest
drag on its future growth. Mr
Neil Shaw, the company's
affable Canadian chairman who
has already overseen a substan-

Mr Neil Shaw, chairman of

Tate & Lyle

WMF fedhdF
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tial restructuring of the com-
pany over the last few years,

believes he needs to move fast

if he is to secure the long-term

future of its two remaining
refineries at Silvertown on the
Thames and Greenock in Scot-

land.
The roots of the present diffi-

culty reach back to Britain’s

entry to the EEC in 1973. Under
a political agreement with asso-

ciated African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries, the Com-
munity undertook to import
1.3m tonnes of raw cane sugar
a year — mainly for retiming
by the developing countries’
traditional customer, Tate fit

Lyle.
This was bound to lead to

trouble in the end. Cane sugar
does not fit comfortably into

the EEC’s sugar regime, the
principal aim of which is to

foster the production of beet by
forcing consumers to subsidise

European farmers and refiners.

The regime surrounds the

sugar industry with a tightly-

drawn corset of regulations

which effectively determine pro-

duction levels, prices and profit

margins. And Tate’s profit mar-
gins are by definintion much
lower than- those of the beet re-

finers because of the high prices

it has to pay for raw cane: about
£302 a tonne to the African
Caribbean and Pacific countries
compared with the £218 which
British Sugar pays to farmers

at its factory gates.

Ur Shaw says Tate’s pre-tax

profit per tonne on UK sugar
refining last year was about £11
a tonne, compared with about
£50 earned by British Sugar.
This year, 'the cane refiner’s

margin looks like disappearing
altogether.
forcing customers to m,tr-wee
There have been pressures on

British Sugar, too. Given that

its profit margins are fixed in

Brussels- it has only two ways
of improving its financial per-

formance and obtaining better

returns tor the 12,000 UK sugar
beet fanners: by making steady
gains in efficiency or by boost-

ing the throughput in its fac-

tories.

So every five years or so.

when production and price

levels fixed under the EEC
regime are up for renegotiation

in Brussels. BSC has sought to

encourage British farmers to

maximise tbeir output with a
view to obtaining an increased

UK production quota. In turn,

it has aggressively sought to

boost its share of the British

hulk and packet sugar markets.

For Tate, unifying the sugar
industry would be a perfect

escape route from this per-

petual rivalry. Surplus UK
sugar could be exported rather
than damped in the domestic

market Pressure on British

refining profits would be dimi-
nished by efficiency gains; Tate
could rationalise tile two com-
panies’ sales networks and re-

search efforts, for example.
To allay the ail-important

monopoly fears. Mr Sbaw says
he is prepared to give price
assurances to industrial sugar
buyers like cake and biscuit

manufacturers. In any case, he
claims, prices cannot be raised
much in the British market be-

,

cause there is a 2.8m tonne .

surplus of sugar in Continental
Europe, mainly in France, just

waiting to flood in if the price
is right.

1 there is force in these argu- 1

merits- it rs not clear that it will
,

be sufficient to dissuade the
Office of Fair Trading from re-

ferring Tate’s bid to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.
After all. there is a bid from
HQlsdown Holdings, the acqui-
sitive UK foo dand furniture
group, already on the table.

If the Tate hid is referred,
both it and Berisford would
dearly love Hillsdown to be sent
to thet MMC as well, on the
grounds that the Commission
said when passing judgment on
the Berisford bid for BSC in

1981 that any future changes
“ which fundamentally affect

the present market arrange-
ments " should be reviewed.
More sotto voce, Tate is trying

to raise another spectre: it fears

that Ferruzzi, the private

Italian sugar group which
started the biding for Berisford
before withdrawing in March,
is still waiting in the wings for
its chance to obtain British
Sugar.

, Foreign.control oL BSC. par-
ticularly by a company which
also controls Begfain-Say, the
main French producer, is a
prospect calculated to fill

British farmers and many UK
politicians with dismay.

'

North American
Central TV
to extend

share franchise

acquisitions fuel
profit growth

I UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS

1986
26 weeks to
29thMarch

198S
26 weeks to

30th March

Pre-tax profits £36.1m £32.8m

Interim dividend per

£1 ordinary share 8.0p 7Sp

Earnings per
£1 ordinary share 2SJ7p 21.6p

Profit before taxation 10% higherthan

comparable period last year, in spite of
— adverse currency movements for

North American profits

— poor results fromUK sugar business

• Recent acquisitions contribute nearly

£llm to operating profit

• 19% increase in earnings per share

• Interim dividend raised

• Significantly improved results inUS

The independent television

contractor. Central Television,

has announced its intention to-

enfranchise non-voting share-

holders as a precursor to

graduating from the U5M to the
main market

Two-tier share systems are
- relatively -common within inde-

pendent television and are the
product of the regulated nature

- of the television industpr.

During the current franchise
period both London Weekend
and Television South West have
changed their share structures

to enfranchise non-voters.

Central needs to secure the
approval of the Independent

: Broadcasting Authority to

change its share structure and
to move to the main market
According to the company’s
chairman, Mr David Justham,
the company has already
approached the IBA on the
Issue.

As soon as the enfranchise-
ment has been effected Central

,

will finalise plans for its move
to the main market. Originally

i it had intended to apply for a
i full listing in late May, but the
move Is now likely to be
scheduled later in the year,
probably after the flotation of

I

Thames Television in June.

Central is the second largest
1 TTV contractor, producing a
, turnover of II60.5m and pre-tax
profits of £ll.B6m last year. Its
shares remained unchanged at
280p yesterday.
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The above figures do not constitute lull financial cta>pmw,w
Copies ofthe Interim Report for die 26 weeks to 29 March 1986 arebeingmailed to shareholders,

Funhcr copiesmay be obtained from:
CP McFle, Secretary. Tate & Lyle PLC, SugarQuay.

LowerThamesStreet. LondonEC3R6DQ.
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Extel row
goes before

Panel today
By Charies Batchdor

The row between Extel, the
financial .services group, and
Mr Robert Maxwell over
whether Mr Maxwell was
acting in concert with
Demerger Corporation in Its

recent- unsuccessful' £170n
takeover bid for ExteL- win
come before the full Takeover
Panel today.

Kleinwort Benson, which
advised Extel, has appealed to
the full panel against the
panel executive's ruling that

Mr Maxwell had not acted in

conceit.
If Extel can establish that

Mr Maxwell was acting in con-
ceit he would be barred, like

Demerger. from making
another bid for 12 months.
Maxwell's agreement to

Kleinwort argues that Mr
become a director of Demer-
ger Corporation, announced
alter the first panel ruling,

meant he was acting in con-
cert Mr Maxwell has built up
a 13.21 per cent stake In
Extel and is widely expected
to aunch a bid for the com-
pany if he Is cleared by the
Panel.

LADBROKE INDEX
2.388-1,394 (+2)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411
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engineering and construction

The reorganisation of the
tz • , i --u m
the basis for more streamlined
operations, he adds.
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WESTMEX Limited
(Incorporated in Victoria)

We have been advised that some UJEC shareholders have not received
their Entitlement Forms for the 1:1 Non-Renounceable Share Issue
which closed on April 29.

~ ’

Shareholders are advised: "V
1. Late applications from XJ.K. shareholders will be accepted

until 5.00 pm May 20, 1986.

2. If a shareholder has not received the Entitlement Form,
they may obtain a duplicate by contacting the UJC Registrar
National Westminster Bank PLC, Registrars Department,
37 Broad Street, Bristol. Telephone: (0272) 263273.

R. J. GOWARD
Chairman

Sydney, Australia

April 29, 1986
'
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profits Mt by P&O revises cash HEW ISSUE AptilSQ, 1986

sharp drop in oil price
8r nnuiuM .... .

-

offer and wins
OOKiNIC LAWSON

debte^S* nil ^llo
heavily in-

panv veSj? ezploratign com*

SSjJ^JSfw “B«BBced first

= £2-8in. .com-

..BSWftffi- *• ^ .**
“P in the company*;

J^aoyer, profits andS
jro accounted for by the d£S
erode SFjP6 value*crude Oil. During the

"m?7
r
a

averaged
a barrel, a fall of 37

‘SSL®?? *£" 0,6 agure of m
yeS.

**“ same ^od last

«Z?K fe5^ro3 hw cut its explora-

-SShS?1®.^ 27 -P" cent, a
JBaQaJIer cut‘than many other oil

:‘%fE
iore

f*- development expen-
diture is to Increase by 35 perW. »aMy -

because tS ‘

ceased commitments on the

15^""

_ TrjcentroJ

- EARNINGS
PER SHARE

_ 324S 274

Wyteh Farm oilfield
Tncentrol’s chairman, Mr

James Longcroft said yesterday
. that the company would. . not
make short term cuts with long

IE?!? ®?Jects’ against a market
that might well recover.

Tricentrol is budgeting for
?? «.'?ra8e Price this year
®t flS a barrel, but Mr Dong-wrt conceded yesterday that if
the -

oil price was $15 a barrel
at the year end, then the com*
pany would have to make wrlte-
offs against the profit and loss

.account of about £20m.
Mr

rLongcroft warned share-
holders at the annual general
meeting yesterday “as the oil
prices:' goes down, the value of
our reserves goes down, and the
value of your investment goes
down.”

Yarn- end One,ail

The company is reopening
discussions to sell its share of
the Amethyst gas field in the
North Sea.

There has been considerable
criticism in recent years of the
style of TricentroTs manage-
ment, headed by a chairman who
is a tax exile in Gstaad, Switzer-

land. Yesterday Mr Longcroft
said that Mr Soger Smith, a
director, would become man-
aging director, with immediate
effect.'

having proved the analysts
wrong and actually made a

profit in the first quarter. But
of the £2&m made after pet-

roleum revenue tax, no less

than £2m came from oil trading.

Last year’s post PRT profits of
£&9m, contained only an

£800,000 oil trading gain. Mr
Longcroft seems to believe that

oil prices will bounce up later
this year, so he should be
telling his traders to go long on
crude oiL Whether they would
dare is another matter. Tricen-
trol has to believe that prices
will rise, because the alternative
is too awful to contemplate.
The company's hankers may he
of the same opinion. If the
current oil price is the one
prevailing at the end of the
year, then Tricentrol will face
devastating asset write - offs

possibly triggering suspension
of lines of credit At $15 a
barrel the write-off against the
end year p & 1 will be of the
order of £20m. At 55p (fiwn
3p Tricentrol is capitalised at
about £56m. Trafalgar House
with a 6 per cent stake, is

probably just an arbitrageur.

But Enterprise OiL which has
a stake of about 11 per cent in

the combined ordinary and
preference, is ' more serious.

Enterprise bought in at around
200p a share. It must be
tempted to do a bit of averag-

ing.

Stock Conversion
FannieMae

BY WIUJAM COCHRANE

Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation yesterday won
acceptance of its bid for Stock
Conversion, one of the UK's
biggest property companies,
without increasing the basic

terms of its offer.

A buoyant F & 0 share price,
before and after the bid was
launched last Thursday, has
allowed the company to

re-underwrite its offer at 720p
per Stock Conversion share, 64
per cent over the level of 676p

share for last week's cash
alternative.

The directors of Stock Conver-
sion yesterday recommended
shareholders to accept the offer
as a result, they said, of the
arrangements made by Hambies
Bank and Barclays Merchant
Bank to revise the cash altern-

ative.

The paper offer remains at £4
nominal of deferred stock of
P & O for every three ordinary
25p shares of Stock Conversion,
valuing Stock Conversion at
£402m, or 76Sp a share, when
the recommended terms were
announced yesterday.
The board of Stock Conver-

sion said yesterday that on
present information, it expected
'he full independent valuation
>f the company's portfolio of
oroperties to result in a net
asset value at least equal to

that figure of 768p a share.

Mr Neil McKay of Lazards,

advisers to Stock Conversion,
said that P & O had asked for

the valuation figure as a condi-

tion of raising its cash alterna-

tive.

Stock Conversion has been
fighting an extended defensive
action for the past eighteen
months since the death of the

company's co-founder, Mr
Robert Clark, and the subse-
quent acquisition of a 264 per-

cent sharehodling by Stockley.
another property company.

In that time it has doubled
the price of the shares, from a

level of 382p in late 1984. Mr
Peter Levy, a director of Stock
Conversion and son of co-

founder and president-elect Mr
Joe Levy, said last night that

the board had obtained “ a very
good price in all the circum-
stances.”

In this, he acknowledged that
P & O’s manoeuvres last week
—involving the purchase of the
Stockley stake and others aggre-
gating 37.26 per cent of the
Stock Conversion equity—had
made sustained defence an
almost impossible proposition.
P & O deferred closed 5p

lower at 570p last night reduc-
ing the paper value of its offer
to 760p. Stock Conversion
closed unchanged at 745p.

$500,000,000
7.45% Debentures
Dated Mays. 7886 Due May 1ft 1901

Series SM-1991 -E Cusip N0 . 313586VE 6

Non-Callable

Price 100%

The debentures are the obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws ot the United States, and
are issued under the autfrarity contained In Section 304(01of the Federal
National Mortgage Association CharterAd (12 U-S.C. 1716 et seal

This ottering is made by tee Federal National Mortgage Association
through its Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance

of a nationwide Seffing Group of recognized beaters in securities.

Debentures wfll be available in BooMEntry tarn onIjc

There will be no definitive securities oflered.

Gary L Berlin
Senior Vice PresfdenHFftiance and Tfoasurar

3900 WisconsinAvenue. N.W, Washington. DC 20018

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfa
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comment
Tricentrol seemed rather
pleased with Itself yesterday.

Hunting Associated starts

climb from profit plateau
IN LINE with the chairman's
predictions last year, Hunting
Associated - Industries : has
begun to climb our of the profits

plaeau of the last few years.

Pre-tax results in 1985 were up
28 per 'cent from £53lm to
£?.Mm, - and ' the " company
believes prospects for continu-

ing growth in 1986 *re good.

Turnover climbed - from
£lp5j(»ia;.to £232JS7m.
Earnings per 25p share were

44Jp (39p)s basic. or 27£p
(243f»> diluted.; The'-.total divi*

-dead is up. ’Ip to Bp" net with a
'

V final ,af; &5p <4pL .

The group’s UK avtetim»|,slde„
_,ahd. defend jeJatal fqnjpaaies.,

^3n*da)tbc>«ro?te8b contributions

^^torppofifc
'*«»werei^ds»: aeftfevettin .the.

.

other UK ^engtocering „opera-„

,

tions, hut resource surveys.

.

business continued, to encounter^

difftctilttt^ag emditiBBS.-

m comment \\ -
.

,

v . .

.

; ... V

Htmtip^sr v 1985 -
.
performance

benefits from . a comparison

with a year hit by a £900,000

\ Ioss'provision, but the expected
progress is hone the less

coming through and should
continue into 1986 and beyond.

The aviation and surveys divi-

;

sions might see little change
this year but defence, in spite

of spending cuts, is looking

good: the JP 233 runway bomb,
which came into production
only towards the end of 1985,
will he In for its first full year
and development costs an the

LAW 80 -anti-tank weapon will

fall as it enters production.

Hunting Hjvdft*s participation

the ' Ptarmigan project
should" also / .make, another
strong Mm^ributimL.A cautious
view or prospects Would sug-
gestfSm, putting the shares,

up 15p -at 300p,- on a; prospec-
tive earnings- multiple of 9
after a 30 per cent tax charge
— a .ratfaig suppresed by the

family’s controlling interest

hut still looking undemanding.

DIVIDENDS' ANNOUNCED

.

Ihavenodoubtthe Bank, with its intrinsicstrengths,

willbeablenotonly to meetevery challenge, but

continue togrowfrom strength to strength

”

Barr & Wallace Axnehi-5 "•}

Cooper tods
. jJ-p-.‘.7.185

Farnell Elect — v**
first Charlotte

Foseco aDnsep 5.05

FR Group «
Hunting Associated ... 4.5

Jessups .........mt L5
London United ,* .W
Shiloh — *•*?

H. C. SUngsby ;
Tate- ft L^e rot f •

TO Australia Inv —tot 1.

.

. . Hate ‘.Cdire- Total
Current - of - spending for
-payment payment. >4hr. .. year..

MG RSandberg, CBE, Chairman

July 4
July 1

‘

Jaly7 -

July 1

9 Main Results

July 2
July4
July 25
July 1

1985 1984
HK$ millions

TotalGroup Profit

Shareholders’ funds

3,627

21,882

3,375

20,863 1,948

July 2
Total assets 545,610 481,607 48,563

TO Australia _.uk .
•*w

Dividends shown in ^
touted. * Equivalent after,aiknringfor scrip, issue. .tOn

by ri^its ;
and/or acquisition issues, tUSM stock.

5 Unquoted stock.
• ^

:
•

Earningspershare HK$0.86 HKS0.82 £0.08

Dividends pershare HK$0.46 HK$0.42 £0.04

Granville & Go. Limited
- : - Member of Tbo grtOMl rtSmairtty Dwhra - •

amt ihwatBMWft M«wg«r». .

. 1 mat tine Lonite" EC3R~6Bp '
.

. .
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^Ml^Works Loan Board rates

Profitability for 1986 is

expected to show a steady
increase and the maintenance
of at least the same quantum

ofdividend, that isHK$0.38
on the increased capital as

proposed.

jafeettve April 30

Quote tom npdd
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Profits ofHang SengBank
rose 12.1% to HK$932 million
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Profits ofMarine Midland

rose 17.5% to US$125 million.

Operational Highlights

The Bank’s new
headquarters opened for

business, and is already

bringing benefits in the form
oflow running costs and
efficiency of operation.

The acquisition ofleading

UK StockbrokerJames
Capel& Co. was completed
inMarch 1986, and
HongkongBank of Australia

opened in February 1986.

1985 saw the launch

ofHexagon, the group’s

state-of-the-art corporate

electronic banking system.

HongkongBank
TheHongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation

Profits ofthe Wardley
Group rose 8.8% to HK$91
million.

Marine MidlandBank -HongkongBankofCanada

HongkongBank ofAustralia The BritishBank oftheMiddle Fast
Hang Seng Bank Limited • Wardley Limited

HongkongBank Limited

. v. v
' * /&--4V.-4.V. -- • ''.v : :

. J !

I

I “'*r-'
""* ' "*'*1* Fast decisions. Worldwide.

Main London Office: P.O. Box 199. 99 Bisbopsgate, London EC2P2I

A

Tel: 01-638 2366

Offices in Edinburgh, Lroh and Manchester
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Weak component market

pegs Farnell to 9% rise
Faznell Electroales, maker

and distributor of electronic
and electrical equipment, raised
taxable profits to £22.07m In the
year to last February 2. This
represents a 9 per cent improve-
ment over last year’s £20J29m.

Turnover was up from
£77-82ra to £85-82m. The
directors say that the UK
market for electronic com-
ponent distribution has been
weak for the whole year, and
turnover growth was exceeded
by volume growth, A similar
growth pattern for manufactur-
ing and wholesaling has affected
the other trading companies.

Profits from components
distribution were flat at £15.7m
against £15.47m, while manu-
facture and marketing rose by
Just £458,000 to £3-66m. Con-
sumer goods distribution came
to £217,000 (£142,000)-

Hie return from other

sources including that from the
holding company, rose from
£L47m to £2£m. The increase
of p™ in the interest received
on short term deposits reflects

the increase In interest Tates
and a policy of containing stock
increases pending an expected
upturn in business.

The dividend for the year is

raised by 0.4p to 2J2p with a
final of l-2p (lp). Earnings
per share are shown at 10.8P
against 9.1p. Tax took £8-55m
(8.9m) and minorities £47,000
(£2,0001.

• comment
Gone are the days when Farnell
could sail through the rises and
falls of the electronics sector.

In 1985 like every other elec-

tronic components distributor,

it suffered from the decline in

demand, but in Farnell ‘s case

the problems were compounded

by a slow but steady loss of
market share to Its newly
aggressive competitors. Strip-

ping away the Increase in profits

from interest on its cash sur-
plus, profits from the underlying
business fell last year. None
the less, the company's shares
rose by 3p to 213p yesterday.
Its prospects look little rosier
in 1986. The electronic compo-
nents sector has staged a slight
recovery, in that the days of
order cancellations and active

destocking are over, but Farnell
cannot expect to see the
benefits until the third or
fourth quarter of the year. The
cash surplus will cburn out
more interest, however, and the
first full year of Eurotech
profits will filter through. The
City expects' profits of £25m
which should produce a p/e of
16.5 unless Farnell succeeds in

putting Its cash to good use
with a timely acquisition.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Slock Exchange.
The Securities refereed to below have not been registered under the United States

Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered directly or
litea States of America, its territories or itsindirectly in the Unit

possessions or to United States persons.
1st May, 1986

Can. $100,000,000

Bank of Montreal Realty Inc.
(incorporated under toe tawscfCanada)

9Yz per cent. Notes due 1996

guaranteed as to principal and interest by

Bank of Montreal
(a Canadian. CharteredBank)

The following financial institutions have agreed to subscribe and pay for or procure
subscribers and payment for the above Notes:

—

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Morgan Stanley International- Wood Gandy Inc.

Bank ofMontreal Banqne Bnucefles Lambert S.A*

Banque Nationale de Paris Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Dobumon Securities Fitfield Limited - - EBC Amro Bank Limited

Generate Bank McLeod Young Weir International limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The issue price of die Notes is 99% per cent. Interest on the Notes is payable in arrear, the
first such payment being due on 8th May, 1987. Application has been made to the Council
of The Stock Exchange for the Notes tobe admitted to the Official List.

Listing Particulars relating to Bank of Montreal Realty Inc. and the Notes are available in
lined during usual business hours up to
Announcements Office of The Stock

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited.
The Stock Exchange Building,

P.O. Box 406.
London EC2N 1EY

Hoare Govctt Ltd.,
Heron House,

319/325 High Holborn,
London WC1V7PB

8
MercantileandGeneral

Reinsurance
"Wfe arenowbeginning to

see positive results fromthe
effortswehave made." ,

MrE B. Corby, Chairman

Salient points from the Annual Report 1985

3je Total Group netpremium income
£453 million. Profit for the year
£13.4 million (comparedwitha loss

in the previous year of£30.8 million).

Shareholders' Funds increasedfrom
£123 million to £166 million
resulting from the improved results

and increase of£25 million inShare
Capital

New life and Continuous Disability
premiums showed a decrease due to
the strength ofSterlingbut during
1986 there should be further

opportunities for profitable growth.

Continued strong investment
performance: revaluation reserves
^.Shareholdersand General account
increasedby £21 zniBianto£69 million.

* A significant improvementduring
1985 in the results oftheGroups
General business reflecting the
measures taken during recent years.

9jc- Total Group assetsnowexceed
£1,560 million.

Solvency ratio increased to 67%.

fortkeyear, can be obtainedfrom Ike Secretary

TheMercantileand General Reinsurance Companypic
MeadOffice: Mooc&elds House, Mbcxfieids,London ECZY PAL

— Underwritingthe future—worldwide

The MercantileandGeneralGroupofcompanies providesa traridvride reinsurance servfcx
haOdasMSofhtstef “

Burton in

£40m shop
sale and
leaseback
Burton Group, the retailer,

yesterday announced the sale

for £46m and leaseback of 27
freehold - shops and 'said this
was the first major step in a
property disposal programme.

The properties, most of
them occupied by branches of

its Burton retail division,
have been purchased by Star-
gas Nominees on behalf of the
British Gas Pension Fund.
Barton will continue to
occupy the properties on 25-

year leases at market rents.

Burton’s indebtedness rose
£560m takeover last summer
of Debenhams, the depart-

ment stores group, and
totalled over £300m at the
time of Us Interim results at
the start of April.

Hr Michael Wood, Finance
Director, said yesterday that
the sale and leaseback deal
would go a long way to assist
the group’s stated objective of
reducing debt to around
£200m over the next couple of
years.

Hambros in

tripartite

arrangement
Soclete Generale, the large

French bank. Is to acquire a
2&9 per cent interest in
Strauss Turnbull, the London
stockbroking firm. Hambros,
the UK merchant banking
group, will retain its existing
29.9 per cent stake in the
company as welL The balance
of the shares will continue to
be held by the existing share-
holders, who are mainly mem-
bers of the firm.

The new tripartite arrange-
ment will enable Soeiete
Generale to strengthen its

presence In the UK securities
markets and the Euro-
markets, where Strauss is

active. The two are already
partners In Soclete Generate
Strauss Turnbull Ltd (SGST).

Hambros has decided
pfaio any decision
on acquiring full ownership
of a UK stockbroking firm,

until after the Big Bang on
October 27 when the UK
securities markets are liber-

alised..

Foseco Minsep
SECOND HALF taxable profits

at Foseco Minsep fell slightly

from £17.63m to £17.41m, but
the speciality chemicals group
ended the 1985 year ahead at

£35JL2m, compared with
£34.51m. Total sales were
£78J94m higher at £557.97m.

Hr David Atterton, the chair
man, points out that currency
translation adversely affected

pre-tax profits in the year by
over £0.5m, compared with a

£l_5m gain in 1984. He says tin.

group's underlying performance
was encouraging with two strong
results and one reverseal.

In the absence of significant

changes in market conditions

during 1986, the group is

anticipating further progress

based on the introduction of

new products, an increase in

market penetration and
improved efficiency across all

activities.

While stated yearly earnings
per 25p share were little

changed at 23Bp (23.7p). the
final dividend is being raised to

6.05p (5.4p) for a total payment
up from 8.2p to 9p.

The group’s metallurgical

chemical activities had another
successful year. Mr Atterton

says product excellence coupled

with effective service
_

to
customers bas meant that in a
year of broadly static output by
the world’s steel and foundry
industries, sales increased by 7
per cent to £272.6m and trading

profits by 15 per cent to £26

.

2m-

The chairman says ' Fosecb's
geographical spread of opera?
tions has helped it to take

advantage of the gradual trans-

fer of steel production to the
developing countries and to

assist Its customers, particularly

in the developed world, with
their efforts to improve their

manufacturing processes

towards higher metal quality

and production efficiency.

The group's abrasive, diamond
product and related activities

had a record year with sales

of £137.3m (£136^m) and
profits of £9.4m (£&8m). The
underlying profits growth, after
eliminating the effects at acqui-

sitions, was some 20 per cent.

Mr Atterton says the significant

ana uid -vw — *-3tv-.,. .- . . .

‘vantage of upturns ^ tn
demand, -y r evidence:

•

,

^i-iictoonv *nd jn™™* irtmdng. F^jc .weat fen
chemical operations suffered a **

profit fall from £9Jhxr to £8m, yexBe-xoBawuig%

on increased sales of £148m torn to demand IntkeMidiUe
(£89-4m). There was ^fe xigmfi- -: East and competit«ra=inlheTlSi

cant downturn in demand in '
-while foterest«fca*g»on the :

many parts oftba wm3£re3>e!&
ally?the Middlfe -Easr. vRestiltSr ^ %^iin®rbve
were - particularly 'disappointing 1 "ptgfonriakieg Tbe?protfaxfcrr£L .

hero and - Jn North' America? -.Th*. Foseco-' dftfaieh - Continues
where margins were, hit by - to" smprise by improving^per- :

greater competition.
.
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Group pre-tax prdfits 'were -Xnarket,.with tlcw'prodGU^ ^qd
struck after higher net interest .a vMer ^geograph^ ^read
payable of -jE&52m v(£4JJ4in): -jnvvhHngfUfth^ intii®

Tax charge:-- was , £13.74m'- - current year: TEw -pdtentiaa for

(£1336m) and after minorities further cost .bisieffl& ts ; *(rind- ,
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and preference divUtends, net: Jhog^ lMcora. so^cto^{> bdest
profits, came out at
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against £L9^5hs Extraordinary - with Fosropt sh'owing--.8igna' of ;

charges of £L08m -[W&KW- - recovery ahd^gearingljM'l6e:way- T

credits)- left attributable^ ddvm -ih^ aiimM^inaiiage
-balance > lower-;: «tr
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London United picks up
strongly in second half

FOLLOWING only a modest
improvement In first - half
profits, London United Invest-
ments, an insurance company
and underwriting agent, picked
up strongly in the second half
of 1985 to end the year with
pre-tax figures 52 per cent
higher at £9.44m, against £6.2m.
The directors say profits

would have risen by a further
£L5m had it not been for the
Impact of the sterling/dollar
exchange rate on results of the
Walbrook Insurance subsidiary.
The overall improvement was

mainly due to higher volumes
ind rates leading to increased
commissions received by ELS.
Weavers (Underwriting) Agen-
cies and R. L. Jarrett

(Holdings).
The final dividend Is 25 per

cent higher at lOp net for a
total up from 13p to 15p, on
capital increased by last year’s

£7m rights issue.

Farther shares have been
acquired in a major associate,

E & S Intermediaries, which has
now become a subsidiary result-

ing in its figures being included
in operating profits instead of
associates profits.

Turnover in 1985 was ahead
from £40J8m to £60.03m.
Operating profits climbed by
£4.48m to £10.79m,

• comment
London and United has never

got the attention in the City

that its sire would indicate, and
yesterday’s 54p rise in the share

price to 400p showed that the

market was ill-prepared for. a

50 per cent rise in profits.

Nearly all of the increase has
come from Lloyds’ agent, H. S.

Weaver. With rates up by as

much as 300 per cent It would
have been strange if 1985 had
not been a remarkably good
year. The US insurance com-
pany Walbrook produced lower
profits, mainly because of the
fall in the dollar during the

year. Otherwise the new US
subsidiary based in Chicago,
which was funded by last year’s
rights issue, was too young to

effect last year’s results, but
should have some effect on.
profits this time. With Weaver
now running into more intrac-
tible capacity problems a
similar advance this year cannot
be hoped for. But assuming
that it makes abont £12m, the
prospective p/e of 8 looks low
for the sector. However, market
may be concerned that the
quality of the underwriting is

also below average, in which
case the shares may be
correctly valued.
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Barr A Wallace Aroolti Tnutv

,

the -Leeds-based tour, operator,. -

ear sales and fad distributor,

reports a- decline from £L31m
to £L01min pre-tax profits: for.

1985:
'

* -.•• r. :
:

: -The :
final- dividend is us.

changed at~5p for a same-again
total of 7p net Stated: earn-;

lugs per -ordinary- .-and-- - “A"
ordinary Share - were -Tower at

13.6p compared wifli 185p.
The directors Bay the leisure

and holidays division, showed
an overall loss for the year.

despite profitahte npexarions ter
the : conmany’s. .travel1' .agencies.

West Country tours tahd hotel
companies. > '

.

.-A -severely depreawd - con-
flnental: ^market cmflanxed to
affect to maiirxoacbk and;holi-
day subsidiary, Wallace'.Arnold

--r . - -
'-

; Group -turnover^ xose^ from
£120A6m -tx> £128t&U- inv2985.
bottxacting profitsWw slightly
lower at £2j.7m against £X3m.
Tax was- little changed at

£178,690 (£182/166^
•".a;- - -r.-
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Bell Canada
U.S. $100,000,000— 73A% DEBENTURES,

SERIES DD, DUE 1987

To: The holders of 7%% Debentures, Series DD, Due 1987
of BELL CANADA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the provisions of the

Trust Indenture dated as of July 1, 1967 between Bell Canada and
The Royal Trust Company, as Trustee, and indentures supplemental

thereto including the Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of

April 15, 1977 (collectively the “Indenture”) that all of the 7%%
Debentures, Series DD, Due 1987 (the “Debentures”) of Bell

Canada outstanding under the Indenture will be redeemed on June 2 ',

1986, at a price equal to 100. 125% of the principal amount thereof

plus accrued interest to the said redemption date of June 2, 1986 (the

“Redemption Price”).

The Redemption Price of each of the Debentures will be paid in

lawful money of die United States of America on presentation and
surrender of each of the Debentures at the main office in Montreal of
Bank of Montreal, or, at the holder’s option, at the main office of
Bank of Montreal Trust Company in New York City, of Bank of
Montreal in London (England), of Kredietbank N.V. in Brussels, of
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft in Frankfurt am Main, of
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg, of Credit
Lyonnais in Paris or the head office of Union Bank of Switzerland in

Zurich. Each of the Debentures so surrendered must be accompanied
by all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto.

Payments at the office of any paying agent outside of Canada will be
made, subject to applicable laws and regulations, by cheque drawn
on a bank in Montreal or New York City or, at the option of the
holder, by transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by
the holder wife any bank in Montreal or New York City.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that interest upon fee
principal amount of the Debentures shall cease to be payable from
and after the said redemption date of June 2, 1986.

Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment
made within fee United States may be required by the Interest and
Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983 unless the paying agent has
fee correct taxpayer identification number (Social Security number
or Employer identification number) or exemption certificate of fee
payee.

Bell Canada
DATED: May I, 1986
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BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 1<M$
Allied Dunbar Be Co lDf%
Allied Irish Bank 10}%
American Express Bk. 10}%
Amro Bank 10}%

Robert Fraser^* Ptrs^U^

Henry Ansbacher ...... 10}^Associates Can Corp...
Banco de Bilbao 10}%
Bank Hapoalim I0a<*i
Bank Leiuni (UK) ... 10}%
Bank Credit & Comm 10}%Bank of Cyprus 10}%
Bank of Ireland ......... 10}%
Bank of India 10|%
Bank of Scotiand 10}%
Banque Beige Ltd ... 10}

%

Barclays Bank 10}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 12 %
Brit Bank ofMd .Bast 10}%
Brown Shipley ......... 10}%
CL Bank Nederiand ... 10}%
Canada Permanent ... 10}%
Cayxer Ltd 10*%
Cedar Holdings 12 % :

l Charterhouse Japhet ... 10 }%
Citibank NA 10}%
Citibank Savings ... 110.75%
City Merchants Bank . 10}%
Clydesdale Bank 10}«
C. E. Coates & Co Ltd 12 %Comm Bk N East ... 10}%
Consolidated Credits 10}%
Continental Trust Ltd 10}%
Co-operative Bank -*10}SThe Cyprus Popular Bk io»%
Duncan Lawrie 10t%
E. T. Trust iii%
Exeter Trust Ltd 11 %Financial & Gen See 10}%
First Nat Fin Corp 11}%

_Firet Nat Sec Ltd 11}%Robert Fleming- & Co 10}%

Grindlays Bank
Guinness Mahon 10}%
Hambros Bank 10}%
Heritable & Gen Trust 10}%
Hill Samuel 810}%
C. Hoare & Co 10}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Johnson Mattbey v— 10}^Knowsley A Co Ltd ... ll «
Lloyds Bank 10}%
Edward Mfcnson & Co 11}%
MeghraJ & Sons Ltd ... 10}%
Midland Bank 10}%
Morgan Grenfell 10}%
Mount Credit Corp Ltd 10}%
National Bk of Kuwait 30}%
National Girobank ... 10}%
National Westminster 10}%
Northern Bank Ltd ... 10}%
Norwich Gen Trust ... 10}%PK Ffnans Intol (UK) 12 %
Provincial Trust Ltd 13}%
B. Raphael & Sons ... 10}%
Roxburgh Guaranty ... 11 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 10}%
Royal Trust Co Canada 10}%
Standard Chartered ... 10}%
Trustee Savings Bank 10}%
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
United Mizrahi Bank... io|%

8*1
Yorkshire Bank 10}%Mambani of da AccapUng Howu
CorumiUBtt.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

FR advances

to over £13m
FB Group, maker of^aalwd equipment for aiiC

inrt,.o*5
e enepsy and electronics

•
rwsed P1**** profits

as J6.5. per cent from £10.51mS^wowdJEWAd in 1985.Turnover of the group, formerly^Ught Refnelling (Holdings).

JESsaE per ce»t bifiher at

“J™* against £M.44m.
re

1

sult is in line with the
noards interim statement thatthe second-half outturn wouldsnow an improvement on the
£* « “0nths- Berlin
mxable profits were up from
£4.83m to £5.93m.

'

9* the orders cur-v^tly held by group operating
companies, the directors believewe level of activity will con-
tinne to rise in 2986.
They are lifting the final

dividend from 2.023p to 2.5p
“*king a net total 23 per cent
Higher at 3.85p (3.125p). Stated®"nin¥8 n

Per 25p share rose
from 22.09p to 27.57p before
tax, and from 34.64p to 17.9p
aster. A one-for-five scrip issue
is also proposed.
-Gross profits increased from£17.61m to £23.5Sm. before sell-

£3-09m (£2.58m) and admini-
stration expenses of £7J22m
(£4.96m). At the operating

profits were up from
£10.07m to £13,27m.

*JX?L!£ulK?at receivable added
£2914)00 (£666,000) and there
was a £25.000 (£5.000) share of
a related company’s profit. Pre-
tax results, however, were

struck after a £286,000
(£222.000) provision for the
incentive scheme.
. Tax took £4.67m (£3.55m) and
attributable profits came out at

£8.63m, compared with £7.6m
last time which Included £0.64m
extra-ordinary credits. Divi-
dends absorb £1.88m (£1.4fhn)
leaving a retained balance of
£6.76m, against £6.12m.

• comment
FR Group’s results are so
reliably sp to standard that
anticlimax generally sets in
before they are announced.
True to form this year, the
shares readied a peak of 400p
last month In anticipation of
these good results, only to slip
back to yesterday’s price of
373p. The company's order book
is broadly based, and with new
business cruising in at a steady
rate FR is on course to achieve
another good increase this year
with pre-tax profits of about
£16.2m. However, longer term
FR is vulnerable to cuts in the
'defence budget, as defence
counts for about 75 per cent of
its work. However it is

branching out into new areas
such as engineering services.
Meanwhile, FR has been setting
spin-offs from die Government’s
privatisation of airfields, and
airfield services is becoming one
.of the fastest growing parts of
the group. On a prospective p/e
of 17. the shares will need news
of the next big order before
embarking on another upward
run.

Restructured Cooper
Industries 58% ahead

AT THE Same time as reporting
a 58 per cent increase in pre-tax
.profits for the year to January
31 1986, Cooper Industries has
announced the sale of the cold
rolling department of Branford
Iron and Steel Company;

Cooper, a Wolverhampton-
based engineering group, lifted
the pre-tax result from £644.000
to £l.02m, with; xecosd half
profits up from £332,006 to.

£545,000. Group turnover im-
proved by £3A8m. to £27-58*22.

Met earnings per 10p share
are shown ahead from 2.18p to
2-fiSp, and in view of this, the
directors are recommending a
20 per cent increase in the
dividend to 0-9p with , a final of
0.5p (0.45p). ;

~

The pre-tax" result' was struck"

after
,.interest charges;, of

group has now been completed,
directors state, which will result
in excess of £2m being
generated from the sale or
closure of businesses. They say
that these transactions have
created extraordinary losses,

but no further losses are anti-
cipated.
Total extraordinary debits

were £l_28m (£72,000) this time,
leaving a loss of £373.000 for
the period (profit £602,000).
Borrowing as a percentage of

shareholders’ funds will be 28
per cent against 58 per cent
the directors say. This includes
the funds to be generated after
the year-end from die above dis-
posals.

The trading results of the
cold mill' have not been satis-

factory £pr seme time.. Con-
£688,OO&/fI574jjO0)y" and rafter sSderatibb Win be £450.000 for
tax of £112,000 .{Credit £SO,OO0),. the .plant and equipment*'and a
net profits emerged op' from further sum, about £650.000, for
£6?44X)O-t0 £906^00. ... ,

the stock and work-in-progress.
The . restructuring of the Completion is tomorrow.

Abaco pays

£3.2m for

chartered

surveyor
By Lucy Kelhway

Abaco Investments, tbe

rapidly growing financial ser-

vices company, yesterday
announced that it had agreed
to buy Anthony Brown
Stewart, a firm of chartered
surveyors, in a deal that

values tbe company at £3.9m.
Abaco is paying £3.2m in

a mixture of cash and shares
for the 81.5 per cent of AB5
that It does oot already own.
ABS was established in 1971
to provide property services
to institutional and banking
clients.
Mr Paul Goldie, Abaeo’s

chief executive, said yester-

day that the purchase was a
part of Abaca’s policy of
expanding by acquisition into
a broad range of financial
and property services.

Yesterday’s announcement
follows the £fL2m acquisition
of Bridgers, an estate agency,
made last February. Mr
Goldie said that Abaeo is

currently examining a series

of larger acquisitions in
related areas.
In the year to April 1985

ABS made pre-tax profits of
£424,000 on turnover of
£862.000. Abaco made profits

of £657,000 on turnover of
£4Am in the year to June
1985.
Of the purchase price,

£774,000 will be payable on
completion, with tbe balance
dependent on ABS's results
over the next three years. If

the company achieves com-
pound growth of 20 per cent a
year, the total amount will be
£2.2nt, of which 37 per cent
will be in cash and 63 per
cent in Abaeo's shares.

HongkongBank
earns £6.1m
Hongkong Bank, the London,

merchant banking arm of the
Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, made
URer tax profits of £6.1m in

1985, compared with the
£2.5m earned in 1984.
Last December, share-

holders* funds were increased
by £10m to more than £50m,
and at the same time, it

received a $25m subordinated
loan from its parent
These resources were raised

to support farther expansion.
particularly tnr the capital

markets .and treasury
.
side,

and 16 meet the Bank of
England’s capital adequacy
requirements. At the mid of
1985, total assets were £635m,
op from £630m.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior post

at Steetley

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

LLOYDS
;
BANK- confirmed the., forecast made during a pre-

previon&ly-axmoanced sale, its
.99JB per ceirt interest in Lloyds
Bank' California to Sanwa Bank
for about 3263m' (£170m) * cash.

The net bock worth at the end
of December .1985 wag. 8181m
and profits for- the year were
512.4m. ,4i_.

WEST YORKSHIRE indepen-
dent Hospital, whkh joined the
USM in November, raised pre-
tax profits to £262,000
(£217,000) in .the. half year to

December 3L 1985, Occupancy
at the hospital .remains at a.

satisfactory level ;.and' the
hoard is confident that profita-

bility level will he sustained

in remainder of year. . Extrpr

ordinary expenditure. or

(nil) was -Dm
of share issue.- costs which
cannot be offset against share

premium account

ROTAFLEX, the UtfU&W* manu-
facturer facing a £Sm bid from
its UK rival, Ernes* Lighting,

has dropped a five year profit

11mmary statement on the 1965
results which, showed a 1K2
per cent post-tax profits rise.

Rotaflex said it hoped for a
similar average growth rate for
the next five years but is not
able

. to corroborate this in
accordance ; with requirements
of the Takeover Code.

STAFFORDSHIRE Potteries,

fighting' an film bid from
Cdoroll, the wallpaper and
furnishing manufacturer, has
dropped allegations ' that

ColoroU intended to set up its

own retail outlets to compete
with High Street stores.

interim dividend is raised from
an adjusted lp to 1.2p net.
Revenue before tax was
£499,093 compared with
£421,455—tax took £153,031
(£133,189).

MACDONALD MARTIN Dtstill-
Jerics suffered a downturn from
£2.02m to £L7Sm in pre-tax
profits in 1985 on turnover up
from £16.2m to £17.3m. The
final dividend on “ A ” ordinary
shares is 14.5p (13.5p) for a
total of 17.5p (16.5p) and 7J25p

(6.75p) for a total of 8.75p
(8.25p) on “B” ordinary
shares.

LOWLAND
Company says
value per 25p

INVESTMENT
its net asset

share increased
£137.000 CrijUjwJte f&m an adjusted 96.9p to

139.8p taking prior charges at

par, and from • an adjusted
97.2p to 138.1p at market value

at March 31 1986. Earnings, per
share ‘were 1.48p for the six

months to 'the end of March
against L23p (adjusted). The

CLEMENT CLARKE (Hold-

ings), dispensing ophthalmic
and > manufacturing opticians
and instrument makeT, reports
profits down from £084,000 to
£342,000 to leave the total for

1985 at £UQ8m, compared with
£L29m. The final dividend is

2-8875p net for a total up from
4.3325p to 4.515p.

Hr J. S. Kerridge has been
appointed deputy chairman of
STEETLEY. He is chairman
and chief executive of Fisons
and has been a non-executive
director of SteeUey since 1983.

*
Mr David Elliott is appointed

a director of OCTAVIAN
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
from May 1.

*
~ Mr Graham Broun has been
appointed director, treasury
operations, at RANK XEROX.
Prior to his return to the XJK
to take up his position, be was
vice president, finance. at
Western Union Corporation in
the US.

¥
Hr J. A. West formerly

general manufacturing manager
at Wall's ice cream factory in
Gloucester, has been appointed
managing director of TOTAL
REFIGERATION. He replaces
Mr C. Ross who retires.

*
Mr Hike Travis will succeed

Hr Herbert Walden as chief
executive. HEART OF
ENGLAND BUILDING SOCIETY
when he retires in October. Mr
Travis joined the society as an
assistant general manager id
1983, having previously spent
two years as an adviser to the
society on the implementation
of computerisation*

*
Mr Jeffrey Baldry has been

appointed production director of
BRIDGE GRAPHICS. Mr Peter
Middleton and Mr John Steven-
son join the board of D. H.
Greaves as process director and
production director respectively
and Ms Anne Kelly becomes
marketing director of Jowetts.
All companies are members of
tbe Watxnoughs (Holdings)
group.

*
At FIRST INTERSTATE

BANK. Mr W. A- Page, chief
executive officer of First Inter-
state Capital Markets, will move
to Los Angeles this summer to
assume new responsibilities as
head of the international banking
group and US corporate finance.
Kr Kenneth W. Cunningham,
head of First Interstate's
domestic capital markets group,
will return to London as chair-
man of the executive committee
of First Interstate Capital Mar-
kets with additional responsibili-

ties as head of the Europe and
Canada division of the inter-

national banking group of First
Interstate. Mr Michael E. O'Neill
is to join Mr Allan S. Wilson
as -co-chief executive officer, of
the London-based company. -•

• • • •

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK has comDieted the
acquisition of Fielding, Newson-
Smith & Co. The business of
Fieldings will he integrated with
that of County Securities in

June. County Bisgood will
remain separate until October,
in accordance with Stock Ex-
change requirements. The follow-

ing appointments to the board
of Fieldings have been made:
Mr Jonathan Cohen, chairman:
Mr Gavin Casey; Mr Philip
Rimeli, chief executive: Mr
Charles PeeJ. managing director;

Mr Donald Macpbereon and Mr
lan Kirk. Hr James Dundas
Hamilton, a former senior part-
ner of Fieldings. and Mr Philip
Curtis, head of the pensions and
charitable department, have
retired. Mr Cohen, a director of
County Bisgood, takes over as
chairman from Mr Ed Parley,
wlio will continue as deputy
chairman. Mr Robin Bendy joins

the board.

Mr John Hartley has been
annotated works director of
GEORGE WILKINSON (BURN-
LEY). a Metalrax Group com-
pany.

*
Mr Robin Garside has become

managing director of HEXAGON
TECHNOLOGY. He was with
Measurement Technology.
NORMANDY RESOURCES NL

has appointed Mr Coen N.

Penningtons Ward Bowie
SOLICITORS

ThePartners of

Penningtons andWardBowie

arepleased toannounce

theamalgamationoftheirfirms

whichhave beeninpractice

inLondon

foracombined totalof300years.

T inLondon, Basingstoke,

:^teS^^^^ NewburyandPoole-

Toolings a director. He is presi-

dent ot Merifln BV, a private

investment management group
in Rotterdam.

*
GENERAL ACCIDENT is mak-

ing the following appointments
from May 1: Mr Ken Noble,
assistant general manager (UK),
becomes a deputy general mana-
ger (UK). Mr Gny van EecMtont,
secretaire general of the cor-

poration's Belgian branch,
becomes an assistant general

manager (UK). Both men will

be based in Perth, Scotland.
*

BET has recruited a divisional
director from Fine Fare as the
pew managing director of Room-
sets, its fitted bedrooms sub-

sidiary. Hr Richard Graves is

responsible for tbe Fine Fare
superstores and supermarkets
throughout the north of England.
As well as taking over Rooxnsets,
he will join tbe board of its

holding company, Hometrust

—

the new company established by
BET to increase its penetration
of the home improvements
market.

*
At the annual meeting of the

OIL & CHEMICAL PLANT
CONSTRUCTORS’ ASSOCIA-
TION, the following were
elected officers of the association
for 1986-87: Mr R. Scott, chair-

man. Mr J. Coulson, treasurer,
and Mr G. T. Skeldlng, vice
chairman.

*
TI GROUP has appointed Mr

Howard J. Atkins chairman and
managing director of tbe
domestic appliances division

—

replacing Mr Sinclair Thomson

—

not later than August 1. He is

managing director of Unipart
International.

*
Mr John Norman and Mr

Denys Rohan have been
appointed to tbe board of
HERON CORPORATION. Mr
Norman is to be chief executive
of Heron Trading, including
Lancia and Suzuki imports. Mr
Rohan becomes managing direc-

tor of the Lancia business.
*

Professor Frederick G. T.
Holliday has been appointed
chairman of the Northern
regional board of LLOYDS
BANK in succession to Mr Gerry
Roberts, who has retired. Pro-
fessor Holliday is warden of the
University of Durham and chair-

man of British Airways (Eastern)
Board.

*
BACON & WOODROW has

appointed Mr Marshall Field a
consultant partoer from May 1

He is president elect of ihe
Institute of Actuaries.

(CARIBBEAN) N.V.

KD 6,000,000 121%

GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Clause 5(b) of the Terms and Condition*

of the Notes, the Notes bearing the following serial nos. have been called for redemption at par

on 1st June 1966:

NOTES IN DENOMINATION OF KD 1,000/- EACH

45 58 60 71 TO 75
146 150 161 16S

240 251 25S 266 to 270 281
345 356 to 360 371 to

450 461 TO 465 476 to
555 586 570 501 505 596

776 780 791 TO to

w to 881 BBS 896 to 900 911

1090
99Q 1001

1091 to 1095 1106 to 1110 1121
1155 1 196 TO 1200 12t1 » 1215

1305 to
1395 1406 TO 1410 1421 to

150D 1511 1515 IS26 to 1530 1541
1605 1616 1 650

1721 17ZS 1736
1626

1935
TO

1931
2006 2025 2036 2040 205 > to 2055

2115 2141 2145 2156 to 2160 2171
2235 2246 2250

235S
2261 TO
2366

2460 2471 Off

2561 to
2638 to 26*0 265

1

2670 2681 2685 2696 to

2846 to to 2865 2876 to 2880 2891 TO
2951 to to 2970 2985 to

to
3176 31 BO 3191 TO 3195 3206 to 3210 3221 to
3281 3285 3296 lo 3300 3311 TO 3315

3401 3405 3416 ID
3525 3536 TO

3581 to 3585 3596 3600 3611 3626 3630 3641 to
3746 to

3825 3836 3840 3851 TO
3896 to ID 3915 3926 to 3930 3941 to 3945 3956 to

to
4136 4151 4155 4166 TO

4215 4226 4230 4241 4245 4256 4260 4271 TO 4275
4316 to to 4335 4346 4350 4361 4365 4376 TO 4380
4421 4440 to 4455 4470 4481 TO
4526 4SS6
4631 to 4635 4646 to 4661 4665 4676 4680 to 4695

TO 4740 4751 to 4770 4781 4785 4796 to 4800
4841 TO 4845 4856 TO 4860 4B71 4875 4886 4890 4910 CD 4905

to 4950 to 4976 to 4980 4991 4995 to
5051 to 5055 50TO 50B1 5085 5096 5100 5111 TO SMS
5156 to 5160 S171 io 5175 5166 to 5190 5201 5205 5216 TO 5520

to 5276 S280 5325
to 5370 5381 TO 5385 5396 TO 5400 5411 5415 5426 TO 5430

547J to 5475 5486 to 5490 5516 la 5535

mmTO 5711 5745
5786 TO 5790 5805 5816 5820 5831 5835 5846 5850
5891
5996

to
to

SB9S
6000

5906 to 5910 5921 to 5925 5936 to 5940 S951 TO 5955

86 to
191 TO
296 to
401 to
S06 to
611 »
716 to
821 to
926 to

90
195
300
405
S10
615
720
ess
930

1P5
no
315
42D
52S
tJO
735

9«5
1031 K> 103S
1136 to 1140
1241 T9 1245
1346 to 1350
1451 to 1455
1556 10 1560
1661 to 1665
1 766 to 1 770
>871 IO 1 B75
1976 to 1980
2081 to 2085
2166 to 2190
2291 TO 2295
2396 10 24 00
250 1 to 2505
2606 to 261

0

271 T TO 2715
2816 TO 2B2D
2921 TO 2925
3026 to 3020
3131 TO 3135
3236 TO 3240
3341 TO 3345
3446 TO 3450
3551 TO 3555
3656 U> 3660
3761 to 3765
3B6S to 3870
3971 TO 3975
4076 to 4080
4181 to 4185
4286 TO 4290
4391 TO 4395
4496 to 4£00
4601 to 4605
4706 to 4710
4811 TO 4815
4916 TO 4320
5021 TO 5025
5126 CO 5(30
S231 to 5235
5336 TO 5340
5441 to 5445
5546 to 5550
5651 to 5655
5756 TO 5760
5861 TO 5865
5966 TO 5970

lOI io
206 10
311 TO
416 to
521 to
625 to

751 ro
0 36 to
941 to

1046 TO 1050
1151 to 1155
1256 TO 1260
1361 to 1365
1466 TO 1470
1 57 1 to 1575
1676 to 16*0
17B1 to 1785
1806 TO 1890
1991 to 1995
2096 to 2100
2201 TO 2205
2306 TO. 2310
2411 to 241

S

2516 to 2320
2621 to 2625
2726 to 2730
2831 TO 2035
2936 to 2900
3041 TO 3045
31

33S_ - -
3461 to 346S
3566 to 3570
3671 to 3675
3776 TO 3780
3881 TO .3845
396E TO 3990
4Q9T TO 0795
4196 Til 4200
4301 TO 4305
4405 to 4410
4511 TO 4515
4616 IO 4620
4721 to 4725
4826 TO 4830
4931 TO 4935
5076 to 5240

TO 5U.4
5246 10 5250
5351 to 5355
54 56 to 54 60
5561 TO 6565
5666 TO 5670
5771 TO 5775
5076 to 5880
5981 to S9CS

52S 1 to J-S5
3356 to 33 aO

The repayment will be made against presentation and surrender of the notes together with all

unmatured coupons appertaining thereto to the fiscal agent or to the paying agents whose
addresses are given below. The face value of the missing coupons will be deducted from the
sum due at the time of payment.

The bonds called for redemption will cease to bear interest from 1st June 1966.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Kuwait International Investment Co. sxL
5th Floor, Gate No. I

Al Salhiya Commercial Complex
Fattad At Salem Street

P.O. Box 22791, Safat 13088
Kuwait

PAYING AGENTS
The Chase Manhattan Bank NJL
Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London EC2P 2ND, UJL

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Avenue des Arts 35
B-1000. Brussels
Belgium

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg
Luxembourg

by
Kuwait Internationa! Investment Co. s.a.k.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

17%
25%

INCREASE IN PROFIT
BEFORE TAXATION

INCREASE IN
EARNINGS PER SHARE

rf **•••?* •

Costain GroupPLC 1985Annual Results
Summary from Audited Accounts

31 December
1

j

(£ Millions) 1985 1984 Growth
|

Turnover 940.0 814.0 +15%
|

Operating profit 74.2 61.6 +20%
!

Engineering & Construction 22.1 29.7 J

Mining 26.6 12.8
1
t

Housing f

- UK & Australia 6.7 4.6 f

- Canada (sold in 1984) — 2.3 i

Property 18.8 12.2

Profit before taxation 60.6 51.7 •+17%

Earnings per share 55.1p

1

44.0p +25%
Dividends per share 17.0p 15.0p +13%

Overseas results translated at average rates: 1984 restated accordingly.
j

Engineering & Construction:

lower contribution in

competitive world markets.

Restructuring for more active

role in project origination.

Mining: Strong gains in

productivity. 1986 will see first

year of operation at Dolet Hills.

F Housing: expansion in UK -

completions 24% ahead.

gj Property: record contribution

through active portfolio

management

"On the basis of experience so

far this year, I expect another
sound performance in 1986"

Terrel Wyatt;
Chairman

Copies of the 19S5 Annual Report may be obtained after 15ih May from The Secretary,

Costain Group PLC, 111 Westminster Bridge Road, London SEl 7UE.Tel: 01-928 4977.
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EDITOR
Professional Publishing Ltd., a part of International Thomson,

is seeking to appoint an Editor for its napfcfly growing

Editorial/Production Department.

Responsibi&tiesw# include manuscript preparation and other

duties involved on publishing a fbrmigbtfy financial newsletter.

Reporting to the publication’s Managing Editor this position

is an ideal opportunity for someone to extend their pubGstmg

experience into the rapidly growing financial services area

with a fivdy and dynamic you^g company.

A working knowledge of commercial French, German or

haBan aswd as a general understandng of financial institutions

and markets would be a great asset.

Please write with CV stating present salary to:

Publishing Director, Professional PubBshing, 7 Swallow Place,

London, WIR SAB.

JUNIOR MANAGER mid 20s

£ EXCEPTIONAL PACKAGE
(name your price)

Several yean all round eurobond settlements experience is needed

to secure this challenging and very demanding position. Ideally you

will also have gained an insight into gilts, futures and options but

this Is not essential. Excellent management skills plus the drive and

ambition to run a large and rapidly-expanding operations department

are required.

If you would like your future to grow with one of the mast prestigious

and well respected names In the Ciiy. then please contact FIONA

CUNNINGHAM (or further Information on 908 9205/623 0484 or write to:

Zarek Hay Associates. 6 Broad Street Place. Blorefleld Street. London

-EC2 7JN.

MARKETING EXECUTIVES

TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR LEVEL

Our client, a leading UK Merchant Bank with powerful elient base
Is expanding confidently into Its future role as a new International

investment bank.

They ere currently recruiting several marketing executives to join

existing teams within the Finance Division ami require financial

engineers who can both identify and implement the creative solution

to the clients' needs using the whole range of specialist financing

services.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate (at least 2:1) aged 25-28. an
ambitious pragmatic team player who combines a aofld banking/
financial background with exposure to capital markets products and
their implications for the elient. A high level of both written and
oral skills are essential together with debt financing expertise gained
erithht s US Bank or development capital area.

Our client has a strong commitment to meritocracy and rewards will

fasbe high in terms of fast promotion and appropriate remuneration.

For further Information please call Sera Bonsey

10. Eldon Street Moorgate. London EC9M 7LA-Tel: 01-588 4224

CAPITAL FUTURESV J . RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS V J

CREDITS MANAGER
City bank, U.K. subsidiary of foreign bank, seeks Credit Manager

to be responsible for the management of a wide range of lending

activities covering Trade finance. Letters of Credit, Bill discounting,

U.K. corporate lending, Project loans. Lending secured on Stock

Exchange securities, etc. Must be fully experienced in assessing

transactions ranging from £50/100 to £1 million, presenting detailed

written proposals to a Credit Committee, producing detailed facility

letters and in liaising with customers and the bank's legal advisers.

Although working in a small environment this position calls for a

mature person with sound banking experience.

Salary, etc* by negotiation. All applications will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

Box A0138, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EUROBOND TRADING AND SALES
First Chicago Limited is continuing its expansion in lhe.;

Eurobond markets and wishes to appoint experienced
traders and salespersons in U.S. dollar straights and . - r:

currency bonds.

A substantial salary plus bonus together with very
competitive fringe benefits is offered commensurate with

the calibre of executives requested.

Enquiries and applications in confidence- to:

Sidney Smith, U.K Personnel Manager
The First National Bank of Chicago
First Chicago House, 90 Long Acre
London WC2E 9RB
Telephone: 01-240 7240
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Are you earning £20,000 — £100,000 p.a. and seeking a'

new job?

Connaught has probably helped more executives to find

new appointments through its successful executive

marketing programme than any other organisation.

Contact us fora free confidential fee assessment meeting.

If you are currently abroad, ask for our Expat Executive

Services.

32SavBe Row,
London. W1 Connaught 01-7343879

(24 hours)

IThe Executive Job Search PtofessronalsJ
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International Appointments
•t”V. •

ADNOC is one of the major oil companies in the Middle East

controlling the Exploration, Production and Processing of Oil, Gas
and Associated Products in Abu Dhabi.

The Company wishes to appoint two:

“SENIOR TELECOMMUNICATION ENGINEERSIf

who will be responsible to:

Develop and maintain a methodology for Telecommunication Systems
Planning in a corporate environment

Define, develop and monitor Telecommunication Engineering/Utilisa-

tion Standards & Procedures in the area of Radio. Data Transmission,

Telephony and others.

Analyse strategic choices and recommend a Group Telecommunica-
tion Strategy and formulate policies for the cost-effective provision and
usage of Telecommunication facilities.

Act as a Quality Assurance Officer for Telecommunications Projects

and Operations throughout the ADNOC Group.

Provide Project Management and Technical Engineering oversight for

ADNOC Group-wide Telecommunication Projects.

The candidates should have a B.Sc. in Telecommunication Engineering or

equivalent discipline plus a minimum 10 years of experience in Telecom-
munications/Data Communication with 4 years minimum exposure to a
corporate environment mainly in Planning, Policy & Strategy formulation,

and Standards & Procedures development

Very good knowledge of English is essential for ail these positions.

Knowledge of Arabic is an advantage.

interested candidates are invited to forward their applications together

with photocopies of their education and experience certificates, within

three weeks from the date of this advertisement to:

N

InsuranceRepresentative
The SaudiYanbu PetrochemicalCompany(YANPET)

YANPET is a SABIC/MOBIL joint venture company which owns and

operates this U.S. $2 billion petrochemicals complex manufacturing

Ethylene-based petrochemicals products (Ethylene, Polyethylene and
Ethylene Glycol) in very large volumes.

The Company, located at Yanbu Industrial City on the Red Sea Coast of the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has a requirement for a very experienced

INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE who will be responsible for making
the most efficient preloss plan for postloss balance between resources

needed and those available through:-

Identification and evaluation of the Company’s exposures to losses.

Selection of the optimum methods of dealing with those exposures.

Assuring the efficient use ofmethods selected.

Candidates will be qualified to degree level, preferably in Business or

Economics and will have at least 10 years insurance experience within the

Petrochemicals industry.

In addition to the very competitive tax-free salary, the benefits include free

furnished accommodation (married or bachelor status is optional), shipping

and ground transportation allowances, insurances, and paid home leave

(flights paid). Initial two year contract.

Candidates should write

enclosing a full resume
of career and salary

history to date and
specifying availability, to:4G

A.T.S. Recruitment Co.
Merevale House
Parkshot
Richmond
Surrey, TW92RP

A.T.S. Recruitment Company Limited j
We are an independent research organisation based In Princeton, New Jersey, USA
(50 miles from New York City) and looking for

THE HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION MANAGER
PERSONNEL DIRECTORATE

ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY (ADNOC)
P.O. BOX NO. 898, ABU DHABI — U.A.E.

International Accountants/International

Financial Analysts

HeadofFinance
Airline Operator

Lagos,Nigeria Attractiveremunerationpackage

1Pur
.

c®en5‘ Caledonian Airways Limited, wishes to appoint a commer-
aaily-onented financial manager to their lay* office.

^Sp°nins to ^ Country manager, the responsibilities of the Head of Finance
include all accounting, treasury and administrative functions, as well as the develop-
ment o£ associated systems and procedures.

The post will be of special appeal to a Nigerian national wishing to return to
Nigeria. Applicants should be qualified accountants with extensive fiat

a

processingand management experience.
piuwawius

There will be a generous remuneration package, which indudes airline benefits.

Ernst &Whinney

One-year assignments (with renewable possibilities up to two more years)
The Center for International Financial Analysis and Research has compiled an
international companies financial database on 5,000 leading corporations worldwide.
Current research projects involve the comparative analysis of international company
financial statements, synthesis of international capital markets and global competitive
review of major industries.

Applicants should have a college degree or professional qualifications in accounting/
finance and fluency in English and one or more foreign languages. Good writing skills
and experience in accounting/fioance would be a plus.
We offer state of the art research resources, individualised training and a multi-national
working environment The Princeton area offers very pleasant living conditions and
proximity to the New York-Wash Ington D.C. corridor.
Those interested should fonoard a detailed rdsumA toith salary history to:

Dr. Vlnod Bavishi, Executive Director
Center for International Financial Analysis and Research, Inc.
Princeton Professional Park, 601 Ewing Street, Princeton, NJ 08540, USA

Interviews will be scheduled in major cities around the world.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
1H1ERMTI0KAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Public multlUtaral financial orgamaaiion Banka an expanancad bankar/
financial ofieir tc fiaad the portfolio managamani section ol iu operational
headquarters In Washington. DC. Tho successful candidate will supervise
the investment of the liquid portfolio of the institution in the capital and
moray market* of 48 convertible currencies- Rcsponaibitnlea include
analysing the market trends and proposing investment strategies, develop-
ing contacts with the international banking community, and Initialing
improvements In tha computerised systems for recording and retrieving
information related to the inniiutaon’a investment activities.

The position requires extensive knowledge of International finance, capital,

money, and foreign eachanga markets, banking operations and manegomoni
techniques. Candidates must possess a him understanding of the mathe-
matical concepts involved in portfolio management with a view towards
participating lit the continual development of analytical computer models.
Other requirements include: a minimum of B years ol esporienee in finance,
of which 5 must be in Investments or portfolio management, a master’s
degree In economics, finance or business: clartry of verbal and written
expression In English. Spanish is desirable and other languages a plus.

We offer a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. Qualified
candidates should forward IMir resumes, indicating salary requirements to:

Bos AD125, Financial Timor

tO Carman Strutt, London EC4P 4BY

EMPLOYMENT

CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED

An international association of
employers providing confidential

information to Its member com-
panies relating to employment

af expatriates and nationals

worldwide

Anchor House

15 Britten Street

LondonSW32TY
Tell 01-351 7151
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Wenn Sic liber dn brelt abgestfitztes Fachwissen und sefcr gutm

Sprachkenntnisse verfugen und wenn Sie diese

Herausforderung annehmen woHen, dann riebteq- Sie bhxe

Ihrt Bewerbung mit den Qbfichen Unterhgen an Heim A. Grgtr,

tel: 01/ 2203555. Wir behandeln Ihm
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Die Veriagsgruppe Handelsbjatt hat sich dutch

ew konsequantes mirktorientiartes' Konzept
XUbv ntassgeWichen 'Kommunlkanons-zetitrum

’
Kir Wlrtschafe. und Finanzen entwlckeit. Hebea
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Die Anzeigenabteilung Handelsbiatt—
Anzaiganverkauf Ainland — sudrr zum nScbst-

mdgUchen Terrain
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Vonumetzung ibid perfekte englische und
mfigdcfist such franzfisfache Sprachkenntnisse.

Der Bewerber— es kann such tine Dame sein—
sollu tine kaufminnische Ausbildung faaben,.

Veriuulsambitionen besitzen und unabhingig
sein, so dass ein Bnsacc im Aussendiensc. auch im
ubeneeischen Ausland, mdgirch ist.

Bewerbungen mit den Qfalichen UncerUgen
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INTEREST RATES
AND CURRENCY SWAPS

Australia
International firm of money brokers seeks a

highlymotivated individual experienced ininterest
Rateaiid Currency Swapsto play a key role in the
formation of a new department in their Sydney
office to cower, these instruments. Remuneration
package negotiable.

Box No.A0124. Financial Times,
10 Cwnoo Street, London EC4P 4BY
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BUSINESS LAW

Legislative drafting

—the French way
,? - By jane welch

STRIVE to be j brief and .I daction of a comprehensive ciple which characterise English
- ^betsane obscure,” said the first regulatory structure for invest- statutes. The indirect approach
^-parliamentary draftsman for ment businesses, involving the to the subject matter, poor
"Scotland, in Latin, of course, imposition of severe sanctions, arrangement, the number of
and with -.evident satisfaction, requires more elaborate treat- schedules and cross-references

.'-Brevity in legislative drafting ment than an equal pay statute, to other statutes also come
; leads all too often to confusion “Investments” ann “Investment under attack, as do the use of

and ambiguity, he told a
vKranco-Britlsh round table on
*-the drafting of statutes last

--month at the British Institute
v. of' International Comparative
Xaw.

--^.Everyone is agreed that laws
should be dear arid precise, but
there is ho consensus as to

/’how best to achieve this
- objective. According -to -the
^British parliamentary drafts-
*fcen at the conference, both
the legislature and the lawyers
prefer precision to brevity.

Detail is often unavoidable.

business” cannot be defined to
the satisfaction of the legisla-
ture or the City solicitor in a
couple of lines—hence the 24
paragraphs in Schedule 1 to the
bill.

phrases such as “ subject to

or “ provided that ” which tend
to confuse rather than

Illuminate.

No-one would claim that the
French system Is perfect, but
it does have several advantages,
'chief among which is that the
drafting . of any law is an
integral part of the formulation

is clear about its-’ objectives---^ of the content pt-thar law. In
and often it is uot=r-Hunist6E3l.the UK legislative, drafting is

are not above seeking refuge in regarded as a specialised art

tortuous drafting to conceal which only the chosen few can

their true intentions. It is im- practise. On the Continent the

possible to attempt to assess the initial drafting is produced by

. It. is tempting to blame the
draftsman where, in reality! it

is the policy-maker who is at

fault. Even when a government

given the complexity of modem impact of policy Changes until the body responsible for
-fT ZL . * . • ... Oka lamoVofvnA AMvWcinnt JlflTlAflT* Jnt
legislation.- But while ;the
Scottish parliamentary counsel
seemed to advocate detail for
detail’s sake, his English col-

leagues preferred to place the
Vilame on Parliament and the
legislative process.
By the time a Bill has been

introduced r in Parliament, it

fihay have gone through nine or
10 drafts before it is acceptable
fto the government department

the legislative provisions appear
in print. From that point on,

those affected are involved in a

frantic battle to get the policy

content right. Given another
few months, they could no

determining the content. In any
system there is a need for

someone to co-ordinate drafting

style, to ensure consistency

with other statutes and even to

query the need for the legisla-

doubt suggest various ways in tion in the first place. That
which the structure and word- qu, be done without the office

ing could be improved. But our 0f parliamentaary counsel, as

ludicrous parliamentary time- the Conseil d*Etat the supreme
table does not allow for this administrative court, demon-
luxury and even if it did, there strates in France,
is little Evidence that construe-

of French legislation
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

MidAm
revises

copper
futures
Hie MldAmerica Commodity
Exchange, tbe loss-

making Chicago market that

affiliated to the Chicago
Board of Trade earlier this

year, is potting the final

touches to its first venture
since the merger.
Pending P"»i approval by

the Commodity Futures
Trading ComssWosE, the
regulatory body for the TS
futures Industry, it has set

Slay 20 as the launch date for

Us revised copper futures
contract.
MldAmerica already has a

copper contract, hot it has
been something of a failure,

with dally volume averaging
only 16 Sots In the first 11
months of 1985. The planned
revision, although conceived
before the merger with the
CBOT, marks a serious
attempt to make Inroads into

a business traditionally

dominated by markets In

New York and London.
MldAmerica will have a

tough fight to win business

away from the Commodity
Exchange and the London
Metal Exchange—whatever
the tatter's troubles follow-

ing the tin crisis.

But in making the copper
contract closely compatible—
In terms both of weight and
of delivery—with the LME’s
25-tonne unit, officials are
hoping to attract a substantial
amount of arbitrage business

between the two markets.
One thing is clear: with

the participation of more
highly-capitalised CBOT
traders and the backing of a

respected clearing organisa-

tion, MJdAmerica stands a

much better chance of suc-

cess in raising its share of

the increasingly competitive
futures industry. With
closures, mergers and job
losses sweeping through, the
markets, it made sense for

tiny mmAmerica to come
under the wing of the CBOT.
The copper contract will

trade on the CBOT floor, and
yiiittw members will be
given access permits allow-

ing them to trade Just copper.
But the CBOT, too, believes

It lias something to gain from
the merger. For a start

board officials are aware of

tbe need for diversification in

the battle for business with
their arch-rival the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. Ironi-

cally, tile OWE itself passed

up the opportunity for merg-
ing with MldAmerica last

year.
Although CBOT volume

continues to grow at a huge
rate—up by an estimated 45
per cent in the first quarter
of 1986—It relies heavily on
Its US Treasury Bond futures,

the world's most actively

traded contract with volume
of 40.4m in 1985. With 83.8m
contracts traded hi total. It

hardly has all its eggs In one
basket, but the degree of

concentration is considerable.

Sentimental
Apart from tbe sentimental

ties, the merger will give

CBOT grain traders the
chance to get around roles
limiting individual exposure
at one exchange by trading at

the MidAm as well, and the
theoretical ability to test new
projects on a small scale
before risking them on the
larger exchange.
The MidAmerlca contracts

to which CBOT traders will
have access are generally
denominated in ffiw ii units
and cover a wide range of
products from grain futures
and options through cattle
and hog futures to a number
of fiuanHai futures including
currencies.

This raises an Intriguing
prospect, since cattle, hogs and
currencies are at the heart of
the CMETs home territory.
The MidAmerica’s volumes
are a mere fraction of those
of the CME, bat die CBOT
has sufficient financial muscle
to take the CHE on if it

wants to.

Officials play down the pros-
pect of confrontation in rtifa

case, following the two ex-
changes' rather abortive slmu-
taneoos launch of over-the-
counter stock index contracts
last year. “If we wanted to
compete with the Mercantile.
I don’t think currencies would
be where we’d start," said
one.

In the event, the CBOT may
opt merely to mark time,
awaiting a chink In the CHE'S
armour. By taking on board
the MldAm’s bunch of cur-
rency futures contracts, the
thinking is, the board is well
placed to cash in on opportuni-
ties which may arise, without
necessarily incurring fees
with the CFTC for new con-
tract submissions.

EEC stops butter

sales to Libya
THE European Commission
has advised EEC governments
that all butter sales to Libya
have been suspended, reports
Beater from Brussels.
The iuformtaion that no

more EEC butter was going
to Libya was provided ahead
of private discussions by EEC
ambassadors yesterday on
whether Libya should con-
tinue to benefit from sub-
sidised Community farm
exports.

Tin broker settles

out of court with ITC
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL AND RAYMOND HUGHES

LAZMET, a ring-dealing
member of the London Metal
Exchange, and its parent com-
pany Trans-World Metals
Holdings have settled with the
Internaional Tin Council their
claims arising from the tin
crisis.

The group accepted 500
tonnes of tin, worth about
£1.85m, in an out-of-court settle-

ment of claims totalling over
£10m. The group is the second
ITC creditor to settle in full,

after Standard Chartered Bank,
which received 874 tonnes of
metal plus £lJ!m. T -WF, broker
Maclaine Watson, a subsidiary

of Drexel Burnham Lambert
accepted 910 tonnes of metal

in a partial settlement of its

claims. The settlements have
left the tin council with no
assets, so other creditors will

have to pursue their claims with
ITC member governments.

The council, which ad-

ministered an intergovernment
price support pact, ran out of

money in October with gross

liabilities of £900m.
The Lazmet-Trans-World

settlement was a complex affair.

Like 13 other tmb ring-dealing

members, Lazmet had lpst

money on tin contracts which
the ITC had failed to honour.
But It was fortunate in that the
parent company had taken de-

livery of some 800 tonnes of ITC
tin in Singapore just before the
crisis broke, for which it had
not yet paid.

So it was able to offset its om
claims across the LME, ag&ibrt

the council’s demands for pay-
ment on the Singapore tin. It

accepted 500 tonnes of tin. Tbe
remaining 800 tomes was sold

by ITC to raise the £1.2m cash

subsequently paid out to

Standard Chartered Bank.
Meanwhile tin prices are

drifting lower, ranging between
£3,660 and £3,690 a tonne on
the European market. There
are unconfirmed reports that
creditors of the tin council
are selling metal but banks and
brokers contacted yesterday
declined to comment on their

own stocks.

At the same time, Shearson
Lehman Brothers, and its sub-
sidiary Shearson Lehman
Metals, have narrowed the
scope of their pending £94m
High Court claim arising out of

the tin crisis.

The companies have dropped

a plan that would have made
all the members of the LME
potentially liable unler orders
Sbearson is claiming in the
action.

In Its writ, issued last month.
Shearson included among tbe
17 defendants 14 members of
the t,me committee, “sued on
their own behalf and on behalf

of all other” members of the
LME.
Yesterday Shearson said it

bad notified tbe defendants that

it would not be applying to the

court for an order that the com-
mittee members represent all

LME members. The action
would proceed against the com-
mittee members personally and
the three corporate defendants.

They are two LME traders,

Maclaine, Watson and J. H.
Rayner (Mincing Lane), and
The Metal Market and Exchange
Company (MMEC)—the formal
title of the company running
the LME.

It is anticipated that within
the next two weeks the court
will fix a date for the bearing
which is expected to come on
for trial before tbe end of the
year.

UK grain storage attacked
By ANDREW GOWERS

THE Brititsh Government was
accused by MPs yesterday of

“complacent passivity" in its

approach to the EEC's cereal

surplus problem.
A report from the Commons

Agriculture Committee* also
heavily criticised the Govern-
ment’s so-called “intervention’’
arrangements for buying and
storing excess grain, and said
that much of the surplus already

In store was worthless because
of its poor quality.

“ We are profoundly dis-

turbed by the fact that large

sums of British taxpayers’
money, are being extended to
purchase and store a commodity
much of which the head of the
storing agency described as
being ’utterly valueless*. . .

The chances of disposal,

through sale, though they
should be fully exploited, do
not seem very promising.
“Our evidence leads us to

conclude that the intervention
system, originally designed as
a ‘safety net' or a minimum
price support mechanism, has
now become a ‘first’ market”
The committee says the

Ministry of Agriculture does
not take enough initiative in the
EEC decision-making process,
frequently reacting to policy
initiatives from the European
Commission rather than patting
pressure on Brussels before its

proposals are finalised.

“ This seemingly compla-
cent passivity serves our
farmers not at all in the dis-

cussions that must precede
decision-making in Brussels,”

it says. “From the outest, we
felt no sense of urgency from
MAFF officials for the need to

tackle this problem.”

Surplus stocks totalled 4.5m
tonnes at the end of last

season and have grown farther
since then. Sir Bichard Body, a

committee member, estimated
yesterday that £700m had been
spent on buying up current
stocks.

The committee identifies

several examples of waste in
intervention storage. Tenders
for storage space were insuffi-

ciently publicised, so that
small store-keepers may not be
given the chance to compete
for business with “large estab-
lished interests."

Storage contracts with private
storekeepers often cost more
than necessary because they
are only signed for one year
at a time—a result the com-
mittee notes, of “Treasury in-
transigence.”

Fanners are also criticised
for making insufficient efforts
in marketing their grain.

The disposal and storage of
cereal surpluses; Commons
paper 33-1; HMSO 3.60.

Record set for

potato futures
By John Bnddcy

CONCERN that bad weather
could cut the next UK potato
crop to a three-year low swelled
turnover of the London Potato
Futures Market during April to

an all-time high of 83,020 lots,

by the close of business
yesterday. The previous record
was set in August 1983.

Brokers noted physical

markets had been dogged by
one of the coldest wettest
springs on record which had
delayed plantings, threatened
yields and pointed to a late

crop. Last week less than a
third of the targeted 158,000
hectares was in the ground,
whereas a normal year would
have seen the bulk of sowings
completed.

Fears that this would force
users to elm out old crop
supplies were tempered on the
physical market by forecasts

that high prices would drag in
increasing quantities of cheaper
foreign - supplies, particularly
from Holland, which has a large
surplus this year."

Even so, mxy broken confi-

dently predicted the May old
crop futures market would
double to £200 per tonne.
Mr Bill Englebright, joint

UFA secretary, said the April
figures were convincing
evidence of a revival in the
market’s fortunes.

NZ farm protest at incomes fall
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

TEN THOUSAND angry New
Zealand farmers, clad in gum-
boots, broad-brimmed country
hats and shorts marched on
the Parliament building in Wel-
lington yesterday in protest at
a 40 per cent cut in farm
incomes.
They were supported by a

squadron of nine light aircraft
from New Zealand’s aerial top
dressing industry which buzzed
parliamentary buildings and
flew as low as 100 metres above
the flag staff.

The farmers, faced with a
40 per cent cut In incomes this
year, were demanding urgent
government action to restore
farm incomes, reduce high
interest rates and cut the value
of the NZ dollar.
The collapse of prices the

US pays for NZ beef last week—partly caused by the continu-
es,kjeb exchange rate of New
Zealand's currency—added extra
fuel to the farmers' anger. The
New Zealand Meat Board claims
the beef price is now at such
a low level farmers are legally
entitled to financial assistance
from the Reserve Bank.
The government, including

Mr David Lange, the Prime
Minister, gave a sympathetic
ear to a deputation of farm
leaders—but little comfort

Mr Lange is adamant the
Labour government will not go
back to the subsidies and
special payments handed out
generously by the previous
government and which helped
create the present farm crisis
by boosting land prices and
encouraging farmers to take out
large loans.

Hr Colin Hoyle, the New Zea-
land Minister of Agriculture,
said it would require NZJ 925m
to subsidise sheep and beef
farmer incomes back to their
average of the past four years.

The government acknowledges
more than 70 per cent of New
Zealand fanners will lose money
this season and the average cash
loss will be more than
NZJ 12,000.

The collapsing price of beef,
lamb and dairy exports has cut
farmers’ incomes dramatically
over the past two years and
most of those in trouble cannot
now meet the high interest
charges on their loans.
Farmer leaders say they do

not want a return to subsidies
but claim a redaction in
Interest rates would help. They
also want the value of the New
Zealand dollar reduced so their
local income would be higher.

Ironically, only 24 hours

before yesterday’s protest the
government announced a cut in

the petrol price of 6 cents a

litre—the fourth price cut in

the past six months. This was
made passible by the high value
of the New Zealand dollar.

Petrol is an important farm
cost

Farm leaders warned the
Prime Minister that they held
the key voting power in nine
Labour-held marginal seats and
these would he lost to the
government in the next elec-

tion.

The presence of top dressing
aircraft indicates the support
for farmers from rural service
industries which have been
hard hit by the crisis in fann-
ing and the reduced level of

spending in the agricultural
area. Many rural communities
and country towns are suffering
badly.

After the demonstration Mr
Lange received a deputation of

the farmers, who to stress the
seriousness of their plight high-
lighted one of many farm
statistics to prove their point
In the past 12 months farm costs

have risen 22 per cent In tbe
same time the price of butter
fat has dropped from NZ$4 a
kilo to NZ$3 a kilo.

US undercuts Australian wheat deal
by Patricia newby in Melbourne

THE Australian Wheat Biard
nasroaetod angrily to the sale
to North Yemen of US wheat
subsidised by about $2 0a tonne
under the Export Enhancement
Program.

*2*5 U!5 won the contract for
50,000 tonnes of wheat only aweek after Mr Bob Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister, had
been assured by US trade
officials that the EEP would
only be used to target EEC mar-
kets. not Australian markets.

Sir Clinton Condon, the
Wheat Board chairman, said
North Yemen was a longstand-
ing and regular purchaser of
Australian wheat, buying nearly
all of its supplies from the
Wheat Board.

“It is nonsense to pretend
that the US is undertaking such
action to counter European
competition. European wheat is
not imported by Yemen and
was not a factor at the recent
tender. The subsidy was speci-
fically targetted to cut the Aus-
tralian price by a couple of dol-
lars. It had no relation to the
EEC price," Mr Condon said.

Australia’s best bid was
understood to be 9244.17 a
tonne and the US Is believed
to have paid the International
grain trading company, Louis
Dreyfus, a subsidy of more
than 520 a tonne to beat tbe
Australian bid.

After the apparent success
Mr Hawke had in persuading
US officials not to hurt Aus-
tralia’s interests in Its trade
war with the EEC, the tender is

a bitter blow to the government
and wheatgrowers.

Mr John Kerin, the Primary
Industry Minister, is expected
to raise the matter with the US
through normal diplomatic
channels.

The US is apparently defend-
tee its tactics on the basis that
the tender was replacing EEC
flour rather than encroaching
on expected Australian sales.

Yemen imported;
400,000 tonnes of wheat from
Australia last year and is
expected to do the same this
year.

Until this year North Yemen
was also taking 132,000 tonnes
'of EEC flour, but with the

development of flour milling
capacity, the country will now
Import an extra 200,000 tonnes
of wheat European wheat is

.not suitable for the Yemenis’
'purposes.

Mr Condon dismisses the
flour argument saying that
without the EEP subsidy, Aus-
tralia would have won the
tender. Australian wheat-
growers had been deprived of
A$10m by “ a predatory action
aimed at overcoming the short-
comings in the US system.”

Last week the US sold 50,000
tonnes of subsidised wheat to
another Australian market
Jordan, although the EEC sales
there had been nil

More seriously, the US has
earmarked 355,000 tonnes of
wheat for subsidised sales to

Egypt—one of Australia’s big-

gest markets. Australia has a
contract to sell 2m tonnes of
wheat to Egypt this year

Unofficial + or
oloae (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

cash
8 months

838-B i
+0.0

244-0.0 ( +3.B

LONDON
MARKETS
SUGAR futures rose farther
yesterday morning on ' con-
cern over tbe effects on Soviet
and Scandinavian beet crops
of the weekend nuclear
disaster near Kiev. ' But in
afternoon trading they fell
back on a wave of profit-
taking and trade selling to
levels little Changed from
Tu'iTday night’s close. The
London Daily Price was
quoted yesterday at $212 a
tonne, compared wfth Tues-
day’s level of 519&50. Robust*
coffee futures dropped
sharply amid liquidation of
the May contract ahead of

the first delivery day. The
July contract dosed at

EL247JS0 a tonne, compared
with £2U2S4 on Tuesday. The
absence of fresh fundamental
news and the market’s failure

to rise further in recent days
helped to undermine senti-

ment On the London Metal
Exchange, cash nickel rose

£42.60 on the day to £2.618

on the back of buying which
dealers sttid was producer*
inspired. Zinc was also firmer

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS _

A^agjApi^Bfiiii’tn gofwigo
177B>rli7siIel 1607.9 1 ISBgjL

(B«M September 18 ISBt-WB

DOW JONES

areasisa - BS#
(Book Dwanlxa 81

main price changes
In rnnnns unless otherwise swtsd

METALS

Aor. 30 + or Month
1060 — ago

Aluminium.
Free Market—
Caefh*Oraae...

3 ifittis-
Odd Troy oz_..
Lead Cash
SmUs. .

Nickel —

H

Free Mkt~
Palladium oz...
Platinum oz—

.

Quicksilver!
Stiver tray oz —
5 months .

—

Tin
free mJct.

woff z£eibH|
lino

3 months
producers -

01U6|SZg!-1S

Wv.S t—

8

pBSBJS (—4
|S546 !+OJ»
£338.6
(£244.76

BBS,228

..18BH03O
109.70

*417.16

,

8820,3Ml
330.60p| + 8.TO>

+ 6
+ 3.6

+ H
,

+O.W,
,60

178,lUo
SI 02.83
C40S.60
S3SI ,385

i

aau.waiTa. ii*847.60p
330.SOP; + 6.06jS57.3Op

^963.6
pawo-as
5336.61
US48.SI
£267.85

EMBOrflTO
S6B.07M
*43,66
£444
£464.75
8700,7581

+4.23

easoAsa
S65.61

1

848,sel
£448.25
£456.SB
sssaismi

ALUMINIUM
OILS

Coconut (Phil
I

[8266k |-

Palm Malayan l»2BOz !+5 >9880

Unofficial + or
doae(p./n.l —

£ per tonne Sgga‘.MJ.A« rarfiBT

Cash I
761-8 —0.5 [768,768

3 months 1
749-60 t -6.0 1

768,746
GRAINS

Official closing (am): Cash 758-8.5

(784-5). three months 748.9 (754-5).

settlement 758.5 (7®). FitibI Kerb

close: 747-7 5. Tumovsr. 15,900 tonnes.

Bgrlw

Wheat Fut July.5ll7.00l +1.00 C180.05

No. 2 Hard WlnU 1 • I
*

OTCEHS

COPPER
SffT&i—6 1*1438.8

Higher grade c)OM. _ j
High,low

Cash 1817-8 1-8.0 084(924
0 months* 1928-8.5 1—4.0 1938,937

cXr-W IjaigS l-^5j£242£6
Cotton A Ind.* {4£80o

64.60p V p7£B-
S912y j+ 1M0M.fi
llflp kilo) (41 IpWo

•Grade “A"
Official dosing (am): Cash 924-4.5

(324-5). tinea months 935.5-8 (831.5-

2.5). settlement 924-5 (925). Final Kerb
close: S32-3.

t Unquoted. T Per 75 lb ’weak

c Cents a pound, v Mey. y Aprfl-May.

w June. « May-June, t July. a Cotton

Outlook.

COCOA
Cathodes

|

‘ T“ T
Caen 1

911-13 H5 -8
1 non L_K ft

Cash l Bii-io i—o.o •
—

3 months* ' 98042 Uo* J .
-

• Standard
Official closing (am): Cash 919-21

(8024). three months 928-30 (323-5).

settlement 921 (824). Turnover: 54,060
tonnes. US producer prices 68.00-72.00

cents per pound.

Futures closed slightly lower ...

light volume. No appreciable con-

sumer internet was noted but pro-

ducers made light sales for the new
crap positions, roporu Gill end
Duffua.

LEAD

Hlglt/low

238/838

May !

July—

—

Sept.
Dec.
March—

—

May.—--
July

1898-1899 I—1,0 1 1917-1396

1300 1501 <-6.0 . 1319-1395

1385-1526 (—5.0 1540-1313

1354-1386 C-9.B t 1374-1350

1881-1384 —IO.d 1400-1580

1596-1404 [—11.61 1414 1335
1405-1484 j— 12.0) M!ft-14U

Sales: 2.780 (3.929) lores of ID

Official dosing (am): Cash 237.5-8

(236-8.5). three months 244-4.5 (242-3),

settlement 238 (236.5). Fine) Kerb
Close: 245-8. Turnover: 4.825 tonnee.

US spot: 18.75-2000 cents per pound.

tonnes.
1CCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Dally pries lor April W 88.09

(88.45): five-day average for Mey 1:

89.24 (90.46).

NICKEL
COFFEE

Unofficial 4- or
efoscQKmJ —

£ per tonne
mehitoW

Gash
fi months

8606-15- +48.5
8860-6 i +88

NIIISNfl
2680(2680

Speculative long liquidation took
prices to now weekly lows, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert- 'Despite

some light pries «* buying In
.
the

afternoon, a welik New York contract

and the approach of first notice day in

London pushed values lower again
toward e the close.

Official closing (am): Cash 2.615-S
(2,565-70). three months 2.670-80

(2.019-20). settlement 2,625 (2.570).

Final Kerb close: Z860-6. Turnover:

1.542 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: Close 14J3

(14.57) ringgit par kg. Up OM ringgit

per kg.

May....——

.

July
Sept
Nov

.

....

.

—»->

Jan- ~
Mar. —

.

SBfesrasJ

2174-8156! +47.6) 2250-2172

2247-3 8481—4C.6 2296-2246

85O7-8306!—40.K MSO-U08
2350-8367’—88.0) 2400-2580

2 390-8400;—20.0] 2421-2406

2400-8416!—38.61 3460-2426

IR41D-24MI —32.M —

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial +or
dose(p.m.) —

£ per ton no
High /low

Cash
3 months

443-54.6 1+4.5
[464.5-6 1+4.20

444(444
465(446

12410-24601—82.61

Sales: 5.798 (5.862) lots of 5 tonnsa.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for April 29; Comp deity 1979

155-60 (155.75); 15-dsy average 191.87

(191.27).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Official closing (em): Cash 444-6

(436-6-5). three months 454-5 (447-7-5).

settlement 445 (438.5). Final Kerb

doss; 452.3. Turnover: 11.100 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 3300-33.75 cants

per pound.

Commorelsl and speculative buying
kept prices .firm, with only scattered

local aslllng, in line with firmer cash
and US markets, reports Mulrpsce.

GOLD
Gold rose V* to 9345V384*. on the

London bullion market yesterday. U
opened at S3MV344*. and leli to »

lew of S344.344**. The metal

at S344* In the morning and 934H. In

the afternoon. rielnQ to a peak ot

S346V347 on short covering.

GOLD BULLION (line ounce) April BO

Latest
OlOM

Tp Business
Done

June——

—

August—
October—
Deo. ——

—

Feb.
Apr..—

™

June —

£
nor tonne
123.8-1 27.0

124.1-124.4

125.0-

126.1

128.5-1S6.8

128.0-

123.6

IU.0-111JI

128.0-

,3 1.0

+ 0.92
+ 1.W
+ 1.®
+ 1M
+ 8.00
+ 8.00
+2JS

186,6
184.0
186.0-124 Jl

189.0
130.0

Sales: 164 (217) lots of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Close-.—. 5346M846U UE22S1«-283J
Opening- 8344l( -844*4 IWk-mkl
fcrnl’g fix. 5344.76 l£aaa.S06>

Afrti’n fix 8348.78 (£883.068,

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr*g’r*nd. 4547-3471* t£S83V88«l
is Krug- 51825*164
U Krug. 593-94 J£60-6OS»)

IrWKnia. S37 Ib4W>* |I24k-i!W
MaplelMf>3S6tg-367 (£82941-23014

SKpel S360’, -357^* (£8894 8»S*)

1/10 *000133040 |£821|-86>|>

New 8ov-«84-89S. (£03-0841
OWSoS; 3874 09 (£004-074
520 Eaole 1436-470 NS74 3O04
wStoBaj54894-4344 (8877-8801

Old crops, altar Initial commission
house soiling, found nervous short-
covering, New crops stood led. reflect-

ing limlt-up Chicago markets In

response to suspected Russian crop
damage, reports T. G. Roddick.

Business done—Wheat: May 118.00-

7-50, July 11 7.00-8. IQ, Sept 100JS-
0.00. Nov 7Q3.25-2-80, Jin 106.40-6.90.

Mar 109.10-8.66. Solas; 617 Iota of

100 'tonnes. Battay: Mey ill OS-1 J5,
Sept 99. 30-9.30, Nov 102.40-2.00. Jan
105.65. Mer 108.40-8.25. Seles: 123 Iota

of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT • BAULfiT

(Yesterday
|
+ o/-Ye»iord«yj + or

Mirth I dose ! — 1 dose ,
—

Financial Times TKti^day 1986
nCi2i

Tim*5

fil^ £<

US MARKEli^ US

:/r- - _

Pcaw
PRECIOUS METALS futurtff - 4MS
were higher, .Imt^activity Was -M iM. &S-

*

Sa
quiet as traders BtayStbnrthte; :.^

'

sidelines, umeitKin sbeat the 5% -
. 39jo : : 48,6* aa.2S 88.82

outcome of the ecoAotutesma-' om--.- aoM--.j-fRte-:"‘efcw-* 4t»
mtt fat Takyti-wWdi beglntr iw-
Sunday, report*.Hebsotd Com- -JT
modltiea^ . .Oti fUturcg drtftoff Feb

AlifiO-r: aWd2D ~4a.70- 40.76
-41.ou - 42S& :.V4«mr. -

42^9^-41^
4TJ0 v£

lower in fettoreleBB ^ orange,juice ,

.

v:
;-v_ ‘

ratber as a resutt of lack rf \ ikpoq:8»» centx/lb'

interest than u. rttang* firfro 'Ctrare- JPS
32.75 -ssjur-i: jhBg-aa&as

lower in lacklustre: activity.
_
'ofM -arx e9oaor.- «c«.

with ,ne new developments v Nov
from the I^ei'ialtonai CtfifetP ‘

.-ft* . . __
Organisation's 'week 7

-.' tong .--ifiy
twancH semlomkr Cocoa fioeed My
slightly easier but quiet con-

at:m. at-tjuf -wuse.

82,7V.;:’.- J-..920Q

aw® -

v .v : s -¥-z_ a9z-5o

ditions eonfiued prlcefi tO a. anvat 8.000
,troy oentqflruv qz;

-

.

narrow range. There was'no - • Poee

-

;:,rHigh.
-
-tm/rT'-rm '

’

evideoee ot new origin rates . SSfS :

;to 5S!

*

V3B
rimllaxiy- qniec - septr -..-raw: t,bgjb' bzzxi: mi

.
- '

: - - ' -- Deo: i --_-_'£34Jt ^ JBSjO. ^SSPJE u*jaU2
firfisf VAbif - ' • * J® W tlM.1 031ANEW YORK "•

. March - 54£« . S45.0; ««ia-‘ «37JJ
May --6WW- «S2i2. &nS&-£'-SKUS

ALUMINIUM 40*000 lb. CW»t*/Cb

54jqo .M§o 'S*wmb- :V'm3g suoah Woguj

Vtriy 5356.1.-- 1 2= '

-Sain -
: SRC#

i

Clous

June 6405 Sm iWU ftray-oento/ar,

Jbty '

. ,
64.16

;
W.0b .. 54.W : 84JB;. dm • -JEgbr ^Aow -. J»rev

seat sr.B6 '" SMo a*& mjs- y b.w^ -.*34?
Die 5485 .V - B4JJ6- My- - . «J4 i.tlM\&§mt.2Mn
Jon . 54.10 — 54-90' Sept:- ' f 920 _s8 S-VM . ..JIM
Morch 64.10 — . B*M Get 8i24. -

. *85 -• ATOT i- »;TS
May 64.15 64J5-' Jen . -9.1^-..'WB8 c’SAS 9JW
^Uty .

54.20 ‘ — '
.
— «.00 Kmt 9.45 ' UJKT

.

-858' tff
Sept ' 64JS — — 5606 Iffiqr. ”

. *» •'
- 9M

.
... '9-58

COCOA 10 tonnes, ^/toones
J»fy
Sept.

- 9.75- ~ -JMD

. . Close
May .

' 1734
July - 1738
Sept I860
Dec 1314
March 1862
May 1990
July 2014
Sept 2040

Prw-
-ST,'

1905
-rtow •

'iffteV;

High
1736
1806
1888-

1950 ' 1949" 1986. - CSesSr

1985. 1866 IS®— ...
.

- - Jam-- - -67JF.- 6738'-.- 6USy -rlSJO
2040 203S 2010 Auff • B4J7 :B4Ji7 . 63.25 . S3JJ7

- nr* ' -54JJS 64,17 ' BX4B SLR
COFFffi "C-" Wjm lb*. cenM/lh

J

“j4c." GSJK B5JK '*“«4JH». - §4-19
Fib ,V . 56.45 rW.70_64^5 5450

H, ^ xanen&y
1*54 C4TTl£40J>0b(bsUaBf»t«7^~

IS

Chase High Low ^rev
May 22307 23300.229.OS A 234.63 UVEHOGS30J)OOttsr'C*«»/ttW_
July 233.27 237.80 233^5 ?88BJB —
Sept 239.26 241JO 239JS 24X25. j

Ciee* ^.«tti:-Ma«rf 'f»w
'4690 ' 4tL87 : «J0

Match 24646 248-00 24635 00:86-
May 247-38 249^46- 248^0 26138-
Jufy 249.76 — : — 252.75

Sept 2»ai —
’ — 253.81-

COPPEH 26.000 ttie, coote/Ora

•Ott-'
Dec
Feb
April
June

;.4U£ WJ6 .r«L05 43.17
noxr 4L90 iraa&N) "Rv

' 4o-«2
«fJBB 4Z30 4132 41.32
39^2 3936 38LHJ 3M5
aoacr 4X97 : .«a>

; 41.47 ifiso - 4T37 4TJ2SCloca
.
High

.

Low .
*_ Piw jufy

May 62.25 M 02-15 -ffiJB =
Jim fOM MAia BJH» Jib tnin. cetrts/«B> buehef

July 62.65 B3L40 62-80 ^16'-:. J Com .ffigh -lew' Prow
Sept 6X96 S3JS6 6X90 6346 Mey 2312 24X0 $3&« .” 231j0
Dec 63.26 64.00 BX20 63.70 July .

.

'
23X8 Z32-67 ^2244)

Jan 63-35 .
_ — 63.86 Sept

,
-IMA - ZISJ): .

-206« 2DBJ3
March 6X66 . 6426. 63.70 64.05 Dm' JBOSJS: ' 20B.B ‘ 186.G • 139.8
May 63.80 64.00 64*00 64JO March 21SJI'... 2U.S

.

,.'383 20X8
July 84.05 MM MM 64URT

'

'May ttt -SU mi yllU
Sept 64JO — ' —

' 64JW Ji4y 223A Z23.4 Z1U 2134
COTTON SOJXmfbo, oante/lb

May
July
Oct
Dec
March
Mey
July
Oct

'
- 4>OKK 3aj»oa lbs, rauas/lba,.

pri|W ~ Close - Htah Low . ffirw
E8JS6 . SBafi- -S7.16 ' -5S35
6X32. 59^2 ,

S7JJ5 STM
B7.3S S7D^-48L80L-Aa6
60JK7 . 81J»* •• 58.70 ' 59JW

High Low
68.80 67JS 66aS- 85.68 May
MX! . 67.70. 66.45

. 86,73 July
38.83 38^3 37JM 38-ST' Auu
39.10 39.10 3VBD 37.10 Fata _
33-90 • SJ-90 W.15 87J0 March 60,70 60.70 60.00 W.70
40.70 40.70 38JO W.7D M«y S2J0 62J0 - - ~ 00JO
41JS — —
41 JU 40j06i 40.05 39J6 SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min. OWtta/80(b— buelMi . - - -

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT

}

42,000 US gMlone, S/bwteta

Latest Htgh- v Low -Prov jSS*
13.44 13JO - 13.40 13.51 *ug

Sept

June
July 13.13 13.39 12J4- 13.13 _
Aug 12-82 13.10 - 12J0 12-32
Sept 12JS 13JX1 12J0 12JM
Oct 12J5 13.05 12J2 12J4

'

Nov 13.10 13.10- 12JO. 12M
Dm -13.06 rtJO 12.95 ^ tSM
Jan 13.10 13.10 13.10- 13.04
Feb 13.10 13J0- 13.06 .13JM - SOYABEAN MEAL 100 MMu S/ton
March -13.10 • 13.10 ’* 13.10 '13,W

—
omit HU W

July

CSoav't-t' High : - low • Prow
5440 E63.0-.533J): 6334
5610 “68341 lS33j4- 6334
E5DJ 582.0 ‘5334) 5320
5420- 5630 8250 523.0
5414 G6L2 .0234 522-2
HS2JJ BMJ> 1 593J) BUJO
8804 530.0 'SM4 6404
6644 ^ 674.0 r

u £464 644-0

E68.0 £774 .--W4J) - -6474

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

May
June
Jidy
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
April
Jim
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb

does
346 JZ

348.1
349.7

High Low

3484 347 J)

Praw
3464
3463.
348.7

Close High
“May 157JT

’ “189.5^^1323- "TB23
168.6 1«13 1533 153.0
168.7 160.S 1533 153.1

IMS' .1523 1623
1603- 1503 TSt.O

Jtdy
Aug
Sept
Oct

1R7
1593

357.7 3883 356.7 366.7
3614
364.7
3663
372.7
3763
3603
3843

3603
363.7

— — -3713

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

May
June
July
Oct
Jan
April
July

Cloee High Low Prev
430.1 — — 415.8
420.7 — — 4163.
420.8 4233 4163 4163
4243 428.5 419.0 419.0
427.3 4293 4233 4223
4303 431.0 4273. 425.4
4323 — ' — 4Z73

cents pertroy ounce.

Dee m2 -132.1 131-6 152.1
1B3.1 1540 163.1

March 161.0 163.1 1S7JO 153.1

May 166J2 165.5 157.0 1ffi.5

July 154.0 • — 1- 154.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60/100 lbs. cents/Ow

dose Hioh Lew Prev
May 18.SS 18.70

' 17.70 17.62

July MM UJ6 184S 17.38
Aug 19.03 1835 18.08

Sept -18.10 19.10 1836 18 10

Oct 13.10 19.10 .1830 18.10

Dec 1942 1942 IB-50 1B42
Jen 19^5 18-ffi 1945 W.E5
March 13JJB 1946 :«3D 1845
May i3ns 13^5 1340 19.96

WHEAT 6.000 bu min. centt/BOlb bushel

Close High Low Prev
May 328.0 329.0 312-0 308.0
July 293.4 2334. 278.0 2734

2334 2934 2764 273.4

Dr .
300.0 300.0 2834 230.0

March 2902 29fL2 282J) 278-2
May 283.0 283 J) 2884 263 J)

LONDON DAILY FRICE—Rew auger
S212-0Q (£137.60). up 513.50 (up £9.90)1
a tonne for April-May delivery. hWira
sugar 5228.00, up 51130.
Tate & Lyle dWlvary price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £242.50 (£83330)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (US'
cenia per pound fob and stowed
Curiebean ports).. Prices for April 28;
Daily price 834 (B.16): 15-day average
B.T4 (8.20).
PARIS—(FF, per tonne): Aug 1586/

1590. Oct 1613/1616. Dec 1623/1643.
Mar 1665/1670, Mey 1785/1706, Aug
1735/1790.

POTATOES
In nervous conditions after recent

violent fluctuations, the market opened
unchanged but rapidly climbed in close
steady on both currant and new crape,
reports Coley and Harper.

OIL

| .
dump*

1 Latest i + or —

Month i

Latest
close

i Previous iBuelneea
I cloee | done

£ bar tonne
-

'May—

1

.NOV 1

Feb
-Apr
May 1

16B.SO
03.00

103.00,
128.00
137.30,

16140
89,00
97^0
119.90
iaaoo

1
170.00-190.80
BS.E0-8S.DO

110340

j

129.00-120.00

Salat:
lofirws*

1.087 0-537) lots Of 40

CRUDE OIL-FOB (5 per bsmft-Msy
Arab Light
Arab Heavy
Dubai

EertJee—July 107.80. +130: Aug
83.00, onctunged:

.
Sept 8130. un-

changed. Sale*: O lots of 10 tonnes.

- FREIGHT FUTURES
UM.R' t—OJ»

Brent ttmd-........; T2M-1S.M 1-0.075
W.TX (1pm estl TS.SC-IUU* [+0.10
Foraados (Nigeria) — —
Urals (QrtNWK] — ! —

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.1p an ounce higher

lor spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 330.5p. US cent

•quivalento o, the fixing levels warm
pot 510.75c. up 835c; three-month

518.86c, up 8.1c: six-month 628.75c,

up 83c: end 12-month 6C.7c. up 8^.
Tbe metal opened et 32832g*N> (507-

509c) and dosed at 329-330»jp (611-

513c).

May-< 327.00
July J 117.00
Sept- 200.00
NOV—

|
10830

Jan... 100.80
Mar— i 108.60

j+O.Rl 121.86
|+1.Btli

,
i- are- ra.flfl

U03t| 108.80
j+0.15, 100.40 It0.il
1+0.861 106.30 1+0.8

1—0. 10 PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery all (9 per tonne)

+0.H
t+036

HGCA~Locational ex- farm spat
prices. Feed barley: N East 113.10,
Scotland 115.50. The UK monetary
coefficient for the week beginning

SILVER
per

troy ez

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+ Of UMJL
pun.

Unoffio’l

Spot.
3 months.
8 months.
12 months

SSO.BOp
338.60p
340.70P
360.30P

+8.10
+8.06
+8.18
+8.»

328p
530p

Monday May S will be unchanged.
LONDON Gl

— ‘ “

hi'

LME—Turnover: 1 (3) lots of 10300

Three months hlqh 337p. low 336.6p.

final kerb a05.6-73p.

MEAT

GRAINS—Wheet US Dark
northern spring No 1 15 per cent May
126.00. Juno 122.50 transhipment East
Coast. US No 2 salt rad winter July
94.75. Aug 95.00. EEC first-hall Mey
137.75. English lead lob custom
cleared 12230 seller. May 120-25/1 2D.7S.
June 120.00/121.50, Sapt 100.60/10130
buyara/seilera, Oct 103.60 buyer, Oct/
Dec 106.00 seller. Jsn/March 11135/
111.50 buyers/iellara. April/June 116.00
buyer. Maize: US No 3 ysllow/French
transhipment East Comet first-half May
144.00. Barfiy: English feed fob spot
116.50/117-50. May 116.5Q/1 18.50
buyars/aslkara. Oct/Doc 106.00. Jan/
March 111.00 buyer.

Promiutn oaMontie^ 1BB-1BO >+8j6
OasOII Z7] 1O4-160 ,-0.0
Heavy fuel oil ...«_| 00-07 (

—
Naphtha 184-180 —3.0

June
Petroleum Aigtw mtinsta*

The Imminent European public holi-
day kept buslnss vary Quiet. Nephths
declined on active Mediterranean
trading and gasoline firmed an French
buying Interest-Petroleum Argus,
London.

J Close
| HlghiLow \ Prev.

July
;

Dry cargo
638/640

i 638/650 1
1 635/634

Otrt. i 730/721- 738/711 71Qma
J«n.

|

730/740 J 746/785
April !- 700/795

1

798J 776,700My 670/700 ( 085 710/781
oot. ! 803,613 ,

— 790/630
Jan.

j1
700(820/ 600 7BB/84S

FI.
!

1

666.6 069.0

Turnover: 379 (173).

I Cloee (WgbrLQW
| Prev.

GAS -OIL FUTURES

Tankairn

May I 846/075 J86UAB0 i 860/860
June I jae7AB60

j 840/870
Sept. 1 98Oil00d -
BT1 1 02m1 - | 9203
Turnover:. 38 (BO).

Pigment closed unchanged as hedge
selling was mat with good trash trida
and speculative buying, reports Eastern
Capital COST.

SUGAR

Month
;

Latest
! dose

+ Or Business
Done

B US
jpar tonne

Msy-w~.
June^—
Jut*-..—

-

J: 15140
133.00

...] 12740
126JOO

-2.1B 1ILIUIJB
-1.761 in.N-B2.TB.
-1.70(1 10.00 2740
^76 lg.8e-2B.Q0

rve 1 127.00 -1-36111040 28AO
-1-00: _Nov. .... 127.76

RUBBER

piqmeAT IBEEP
Vdaye' +or rv'dnys 1 + or

Month I c/oso I — 1 ottmo I —

The market wee vary ancouregMi
by around 300.000 tones being taken
off the London Exchinas against May
and further gains ol 910 were. recorded
before prices fell beck, reports
C. Czemlfeow.

Turnover: 4,383 (4,489) lots of ioo
tonnee.

PHYSICALS—Tbe London market
opened . unchanged, attracted littla
interest throughout- the day and closed
ovist end eesier. reports Lewie

. and
Past. Closing prices (buyers): spot
S*.50e (same); June 5230p (samel;
July S2J50p <sajije). The Ktreja Lumpur
lob Price (Malaysian cents per kg):
>RSS No. 1 was 19603 (same) and
SMR 20 1773 (1793).
FUTURES—(nden 329. June SrS430,

luly-Sapt 813-BIB. Oet-Deo 512-514.
Ian -March 623-820. April-June 636-642,
-July-Sept 936-547. Sales: 23.

May.
1
lOS.aOl—O.M . IBB.QQ, —

June. I 101.70 +0.10
;

1 BO.00 +8.00
July. 1 101 .001—OJO I 186.00 +330
Aug 1 101.BO —0.10 • 181.00 +0.00
Sep. 106.80; + 0.40 l 179.4O +0.10

Cash aid for Geevor mine

Pigmsst sales: 61 (104) lots Of SO
carebibs. 3.250 kg.

Beal sales: 3 (14) lots of 20 sides.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

atock prices at representative markers.
CB—Cattle 98.340 per kg Iw (+0.56).
06—Sheep 282.66P per kg eat dew
f+ 17.44). 08—Pigs 77.01 p per kg
Iw (-1.45). G8—AAPP 98J3p per kg
dw ( + 1.05).

8per tonne F33.
May^T-.Xiei.O

1 in A-18B3
Aug I 2M .4-204.0* JOZJ-aia!® MIA-KfcO
Oof 208.2-200.8! 204.0404^1 nfJLMJI
QOG| • 4M (L91J 111 M7 A.9M.B. ' -~Dec 1 208. 4-214.01 M7.I+2OT.B, —

-

Mar
1
S 10.0-2 10.0 2S9.2-fltt3(A7,fhBM.*

May 9143-S173d *1238144! g13*173
AUP-Z> 2183228.9 2I8321M. 8213jBLp

Sales: 6,321 (4.066) lot* 0* »
tonnes.

' The Government is to give
£40,000 to Geevor Tin Mines,
which is threatened with closure
in the wake of the tin crisis,
to help fund the costs ot keep-
ing tbe mine in working order
-while an application for long-
term aid is considered.

~ -The money, plus a similar

.£40,000 grant from Cornwall

county council, win meet
Geevor’s maintenance costs for
about four weeks. Mr Peter
Morrison, the Industry's minis-
ter. said yesterday that any
revised proposals' from Geevor
'must be finalised and evalu-
ated” in this time. Geevor
stopped production nearly a
month ago, laying off most of
its 358 -worker*..
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar weakens on poor data

*<« pSitiSSaa»M of today’s May Day h0li-

ani the TbST
Ettr0pean «ent»«8

beginning

'

SJtEflL ,ed » «B»
IKlLi £ “J* US currency, rein*

JSJlp-WP** *>r the

Eks35*£?jsb

S.^-sswar
- gjgrt ttartet expectatfoasof a

.
bettcr than the

..F^ruaiy deficit of $l2.4Sbn.

.

81150 * sharp fall in
factory orders of 2J$

;^ ^ to James Baker,uS Treagory Secretaire ;

Said
2“?*“* traditions favour_ftrrther
cttteto JJS interest rates.

-ihSSMKiS* to DM 2-1640

SPaSaiF^ML10 *** 6-S925

SS to SFr 1.8110 from

fJJjjjg®**
*** t0 Y167-55 from

England figures

JStflB-
“»*<* eased to 113.3

STERLING - Trading range
a«d*wt .the- dollar- in 19801s
IS? toirch avenue

.®«iwuig* rate Index
fell OJ. after opening at

£ IN NEW YORK
April 30 j Clow \ t

e spot
1 month

Cfow
j
Prov. ctofia

:1.8470-1.8406 SlJMG-liMGfi
l.M-0.«Bpm jO.S2n.51pm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Aprf»>B -'V Rprem • ChM One month

JJ
5

. . ™ffS-^*SSS 1W1JW QJMSleom
£"Sft fH®^1377 2.1295^2.1325 (MMJfepm
Nethlnd. 3.764m . 3.78-3.79 IH-Kcmn .

Mflluin 8840-69.04.' 6B.4fi-88.50 IMepu
D«niark 12a?rl2:E2l U.fSrlttAi'SSUn pn
'r?l*?d - .IjnMirti i.-khs-i.ims p«ua*m?di*
W. Gw 3J6-3J3 326V32R, iV-Mpaa
JoiTOgal ,»fl.1«-a2fi45 220^0-22345 13S-37Sc *»
fPfta ZrS.e7-HSJ0 213.67-213.96 15-flOc die
Jwlr .. MM«aV 2J09V2^io», Z-Mradta
***** mi’nV10.78 10.7S-T0.7# 2V3*KW* <OaNwr— ie.Nh-W.17V-10.errU.W>i 2V-2hepn%
Swdaa Wfcttfi l037?1O.a£ S5S«3u
Japan ‘2S8V2601

, 268V280*, 1.37-1-2Sypm
Austria 23-68-2335 23.82-2345 13-HSwo pro
Swite

. .230V2333. 230VZ314 1V-T4C pm

% Three
pa». montba

4.06 1J8-144pm
T.SS 0.754749pm
4-92 4V4x1pm
Z00»31pm
4-20 ilWipm

-0.64 0.O5p-O.15d
fi.00.4V43!pm

-13.66 425-11150* *

-249 75-190dis
-142 TO-lWta
-340 SVIQUw
2.79 7-6Hpm

-1.10 1WV»*
844 3.72444pm
128 32S*80p4i
544 4V4>.pmownz.

_ MSVtw. 7 BOV2.B1S 1V1HC pm 6-64 4V-v,pm
Befyfan rata la for convertible francs. Financial franc 44.40-44.50.

‘ ' Six-momfc forward dollar 229-2.23c pm. 12-mdnth 3.77-3.67c pm.

DOLLAR^ SPOT—FORWARD AGA1NST DOLLAR

HESS

jn»ntt P41-0.4epm O.BB-O.Blpm
tl i-S-l-SBiwn 1.33-1Jipm
12 month* l8.72447om g.7Q348pm
Fonaani pmtaaaet and dimcoont* apply

to tto U4. dollar

the day's lew of 76.4, and touch-
ing a high of 764. Six mouths
ago the Index was SLO.

Sterling was fairly steady
against a weaker dollar, but lost
ground to other major curren-
cies, as oil prices declined on the

TKHind fell 15 point6 to $14505-
1 1-515, and also weakened toCM 34575 from DM 34775; to
FFr 10.38 from FFr 10.7625; to
SFr 241 from SFr 2.8250; to
7259.75 from Y26040.
D -MAKK — Trading range

against the dQDar in 1986 is
2.470 to U8M. March Average
22677.

. Exchange rate index
1364 against 128.0 att months
ago.

The D-mark Showed little

movement in quiet Frankfurt
trading. The dollar dosed
unchanged at DM 2.1695. Earlier
in the day the German Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar rose to DM 2.1865 from
DM 2J.724 at the Frankfurt
fixing. The XJS currency touched
DM ZlB in the morning, boosted

CURRENCY RATES

iHitt'inimui

Company Notices

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Firmer trend
by commercial demand, and
covering of short positions ahead
of today's May Day - holiday in

Europe, and next week’s Tokyo
summit. Bu selling developed
after the widening of the US
trade deficit in March,

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar la 1986

is 202.79 to 167.15. March average

178.65. Exchange rate index
20aj. against 1724 six months
ago.

The dollar traded Quietly in

Tokyo, closing at Y168.10, com-
pared with Y168.05 in New York
os Tuesday, and Y16745 in
Tokyo on Monday. Tokyo was

the Emperor’s birthday. End of
month commercial transactions
dominated trading, in nervous
conditions, ahead of the Tokyo
summit starting on Sunday.
Support for the dollar hv the
German Bundesbank oo Monday
was unexpected, and made
dealers warv of carrying short
dollar positions, even though it
was considered unlike1v that the
ministers meeting at the summit
would agree tn measures to stop
the dollar’s fall. The US Adminis-
tration was exnected to trash for
a further decline in the value
of the dollar to correct he very
large US trade deficit Japan
announced a record trade surplus
of $61.64bn in the last financial

year, compared with $45:60bn
previously.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Banket Morgan

April. 30 England Guaranty
Index Change %

Sterling- 76.6 —15.4
U.S. dollar, —... 115.3 +44
Canadian dollar.-.. 78.B —11.7
Austrian aahilting. 286.6 +7.5
Belgian franc—— 96.0 —6.9
Danish Krone 86.5 -1.0
Deutsche rrark--. 136.2 + 153
Swiss franc— .— 1684 +16.9
Guilder—- 186.6 +9.4
Fntnotl frano 69.8 —154
Ure«. —17.6
Yen.. — 808.1 +48.6

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1882=100. Bank of England Index
(base everaga 1975=100).

Prices were mostly firmer in
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
Trading was rather quiet, affec-
ted by the proximity of various
bank holidays and the economic
summit in Tokyo this weekend.
Three-month sterling deposits
opened at 9048 for June delivery
compared with 9049 on Tuesday

and improved 00 steady buying
to a high of 90.44 before finish-

log at 90.42.
Long gilts were sold from an

opening level of 127-02 for June
delivery down to a low of 12641
before attracting steady demand
up to 127-10. Interest in US
bonds gave gilts added Impetus
during the afternoon so that the

June price touched a high of
127-22 before dosing at 127-19.

Eurodollar and US Treasury
bond futures were given some
impetus by comments made by
Mr James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, claiming tbat the dol-

lar’s decline had been orderly.

In addition there was a sharp
fall in US factory orders
US Treasury bonds for June

delivery opened at 100-17 up from
100-12 and eased initially to a
low of 100-08 but attracted good
demand after the release of US
economic data to touch a high of
of 101-04. It closed at 100-27.

AIMBank
ALG£M£N£ BANK NEOCRfcAKB N.V.

(Incorporated Tne Netherlands with limited liability)

FINAL DIVIDEND FOR THE YEAR 1955

At the Annual General Mretinn held on 29tt> April. I9flfi.

of D*s 14.- per Ultra mat aeciarvd narftJa. at “W w*1?” ,h® *h»rv™ l** r*-

ln share* and qs« or wholly In cash, as from 'din May. 1986- w a
Shareholders opting tor the shares and casn alternative would bg..«Migw_»

i

»

Strike Call*—La*t
price May June July Sept
1J0 25-33 25.33 — 26-33

1J5 20.33 20.33 20.33 2043
1-40 1543 16X3 15.33 15,33
IAS . -10-33 10.33 10-33 10A4
1.60 5.40 8.08 8.68 7.6S
1.55 XOB 3.14 3.93 BD4
1.60 049 7J8 2.08 3.17

May Jims July
0.00 0.00 —
0.00 0.02 0.11
0.00 o.ll 0.38
0.04 0.47 1.07
0.41 1^0 2-43
2.03 3.58 4.68
5.43 5.79 7.83

Estimated volume total. Calla 445. Puts 51

Previous day's open ML Calls 6399. puts 5JS0S

LONDON SE t/S OPTIONS
C12.SOO (cent* per el)

Strike Calls—Last Puis last
price May June July Sept May June July Sept
1.30 — 24.70 — 24.70 — 0.15 — —
135 19.70 19.70 — 19.70 036 0-20 — —
1.40 14.70 14.70 14.70 14.70 0.15 0-25 0.60 1.40
IAS 9.70 9.70 10-00 10.60 030 0.70 130 2.60
1.60 5-00 S.70 630 7-20 0.70 1.65 2.80 4.30
1.S6 230 330 3.70 4.80 2.60 4.10 5JX> 7.00
180 a50 135 1.90 2.90 630 7.60 8.20 10.00
Previous day's open Mt, Calls 5,090. Put* 3A30
Volume. 88

III
1

.

k— r i fciiiM
Strike CaHe—Last
price May June July Sept May June July Sept

130 24.40 24.40 — 24.40 — — — 0.20

135 1930 1930 1930 19-40 — 0.06 0.15 035
1-40 1A40 14-40 14-40 14-40 — 0.15 0.40 1.10

1-45 9-70 9.70 930 1030 0.05 0-4S 136 —
1.50 4.90 5.70 630 730 0.40 1.55 230 3.85

1.S6 1.60 236 3.40 430 2.05 3.70 4.90 830
1.90 0.30 1.15 130 — 5.96 7.00 7.95 —
Previous day’s open tet Calls 1.19*. Puts 560
Previous day's volume. Calls 48300. Puts 40.744

CHICAGO LONDON

Strike Calls—Last mo—Last
price June Sept Dae Mar June Sept Dae Mar
91.00 236 237 — — 0.00 030 — —
91.50 1.78 1.78 1.73 — 0.00 031 037 —
9200 138 130 1.29 — 0.00 03S 0.13 —
9230 0.77 036 0.90 — 031 038 0.24 —
33.00 035 0.48 0.57 — 0.08 0-21 0.41 —
93.90 039 0-22 0.2* — 033 0-45 0.85 —
94.00 0.01 037 0.15 — 0.75 0.80 0.99 —
Previous day's open int Calls 3,424, Puis 2317
Volume, 35

THR3-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points at 100%

SorhrtB Anonyme
R«lster«l Ollice:

SB. roe Or Naples. nraiinr.Bnimilcs
CMnmerlcal Resist**- ol Brussels

Ne. 2701*4

The Dividend lor the financial WINI>IM at f SIS net of erenioas deduction,
will be payable. from the 6tn May ises.
on presentation ot Coupon No- 44.

Payments win b« made fry the fallowing
establishments In London:

Banctue Beige Limited.
A BoiuHwoate. London EC2N 4AQ.
Midland Bank. PLC.
International Dhnsion.
P.O. Boa i St . t t o-l 14 Cannon Street.
London EC4N 6AA.

Art Galleries

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray St,

Wfi. 01-937 5BB3. JAMES GUNNELL—
'

gaMreatOtHS. 1 6 May.
BRo rsE & DARBY. 19. Cork Street.
London. W1. NICHOLAS VOLLEY.
Recent Paintings.

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond SL. W1. 01-491
7+Oa. ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS. Until 23 May. Mon-
Frl. 10-6; Satfi. 10-1.

Clubs

Dolky ol ta>r play and value tor money.
Supoer front 1 0-5.30 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor-shows. 169. Resent St-TWl. 01-734
0887.

CLASSIFIES ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

mmsim

9330 93.40 9334 93.35

SS33 S3-23 — 93-15 June

ui -»i ;; 3|r| -

g.r.'v>

;

Prav Spot 1-mth. 3-tnth. 8-mth. 12-mth.
90.42 30-44 9037 90.39 1.5610 1.5459 13374 1.6285 1.5138

CERT DEPOSIT ((MM)
Sim points of 100%

53.40 FT—SE 100 INDEX
93.17 £25 par full index point

L1FFE—STERLING £25300 Se par £

Par
Single
column

lina cm
/min. (min.
3 liner)

m
3 ems)

CommercM &. Indue-
trial Propfiny 11.50 39.00

Residential Property 9.00 30.00
Appointment* 12.00 41.00
BuainM*. tnvsfitmsnt

' ”

Opportunities 11.50 39.00
Busmoss lor Sola/
Wanted 11.50 3930 .

Persons! 9.00 30.00
Motor Cars 9.00 30. DQ
Holidays A Travel 9.00 30.00
Contracts & Tenders 11.50 39.00
Book PubllahorB — net 22.00

thbe&month EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Premium poeitions nrailablfi

£8.00 par single column cm extra
All prices exclude VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

THE THARStS
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ol THE
THARSfS PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
will be held at Niihei da Balboa. 120
Madrid 6. on Monday 2nd June at
12.00 noon lor Ww following Mirgos+K
1. To consider and adopt the Report of

the Diroctors and the Atcounts tor

the year ended 3J*r December 1985
With the Report ol tlte Aud.torsl here-
on and oeciare a final dividend
CResolution No. 1>.

2. To
&
re-elect Directors (Resolution Nos.

3. To rerypojni the Auditors and ,to
authorise the Directors to determine
the remuneration ol the Auditors
(Resolution No. 7>.

The dividend. II authorised M tne
Annual General Meeting, will be payable
on and alter 9rfi June 1996 « tallows-
(11 By Dividend warrant to Reatoered

Shareholders on the Register at 23rd
May 1986.

(2) To Holders ot snare Warrant*, to
Bearer on presentation of metr
warrants at any of the (allowing
offices:

Bank ol Scotland. 55 Old Broad Street.
London EC2f> 2HL.
Lazard Frfires et Cl*., 121 Boulevard
Haussmann. Paris,
Banana Gdntrafe dif Luxembourg, S.A..
14 rue Aldrlnger, Luaemliourg.

Having regard to tho considerable
expense which will be Involved In the
Issue of new coupon sheets to holders
I Share Warrants to Bearer, the Directors
mink ft right to bring to shareholders'
attention the advantage of having their
holding converted to registered form.
A conversion will ensure that dividends
and any securities which may be allotted
on a capitalisation or rights issue arc
received on the due dam and without
incurring collection or handling charges
which can be considerable and. In the
cue of small holdings, can exceed me
amount of the dividend collected.

The Directors Urge shareholders to
consider seriously the conversion ot tbc'r
holding into registered form. A “ Con-
version Form " can be obtained from:

Registrars and Transfers Office.
BANK OF SCOTLAND.
Registrar Department,
26a York Plate. Edinburgh CHI SET.

By Order ol the Board.

J _ R. N. PETERS. Secretary.
Registered Office:
136 West G-oroe Street
GLASGOW G2 2HF.
1st May 1966.

NOTES
1. Any member of the Company entitled

to attend and vote at tha Annual General
Moating convened by the toreooina Nonce
ts entitled to appoint one or more proxies
to attend ana. on a poll, vote on his
behalf. A proxy need not be a Member
ot the Company. To be effective, forms
of prow must be deposited at the Bank
ol Scotland, Registrar Department. 26a
York Place. Edinburgh not less than
4 6 hours before the time appointed lor
tha meeting.

2. Holders ot Share Warrants to Bearer
who wish to be present at tne Meeting
or vote by proxy may obtain instructions
from the Registered Office of the Com-
pany or from the toHowlno appointed
depositaries:

Lacard Fi+m et Cle.. 121 Boulevard
Haussmann, Paris. BO.
Banaue Vernes et Commercial* de Paris,
S2 Av. Hoche. Paris fit.
Benouc de Paris et des Pays-Bas. 3 rue
d'Antln. Paris 24.
CrMIt Suisse, Lausanne. Switzerland.
Lloyds Bank IBHolque) S.A., 2 Ay. Oe
Tervueren. Brussels 10*0-
Banoue C*ntrala flu Luwvnbourg, 5.A.,
14 to* Aldrlnger. Luxembourg.
S. There are no contracts of Service

between the Directors and tne Company
a* uio date of this notice.

CS/SDH raw lor April 29: 132634-

ru

a

OTHER CURRENCIES

£2-9® HTtamo

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

April. ®0
|

llia-xua
61
&Z»

6tfi-6Sfi
£14-31*
4T8-SU
9-9*2
9-11 1 11*4-15 11118-1376 1134-124

STERLING INDEX
April 30 Previous

UO'im 76.4 76.4

9.00 am 76.4 765

10.00 am 76fi 76.4

11*06 am 76JS 76.4

5JU0&&3&1O
3.6720-5.6730

aam

Ow 7 days Ttirag Six On®
rigbC notice Month Months Months Year

5,50 5.6515. TOfi.78

stsiaat

These securities hove been sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan. This announcement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

1st May, 1986

Federal Home Loam
Mortgage Corporation

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations, Series L

U.S. $200,000,000 7.90% Class L-5 Bonds,

to be fully paid by May 1, 2001

Offering price 102%, pins accrued interest, if any, from May 1, 1986

Nomura International Limited

First Boston Asia Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Finance Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd,

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Chuo Trust Asia Limited

Paiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.Y.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumarn (Europe) Limited

Yasuda Trnst Europe Limited

*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Accoont
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 26 May 6
Apr 28 May 8 May 9 May 19

May 12 May 29 May 30 June 9
• Now-ttma " dnHnp may Ota

piece from 9JO am two bualnaaa days
Miliar.

Pace slows but equities extend rise

to four days in a row
The pace slowed yesterday but

London equities staged another support. Royals relinquished 8
creditable performance and the at S2ip and GRE gave up 6 at
FT indices closed higier for the 94^ General Accident FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
fourth session in a row. Hopes softened 4 at 883p and Conuner-
of a continuation of the trend gjil Union eased a couple of

cheaper money—the Elsewhere,
CBI and the US Treasury Sec- jj0yds Broker Mlnet moved up
retary called for lower interest g to 232p on buying ahead of

;

A
ff'

A
I5- W

rates-—boosted sentiment In a today's preliminary figures,
market also benefiting from the steel Burrill Jones attracted
former’s survey of the UK in- sudden demand and closed 18
duatrial scene. to the good at 27Op.

Investors were undeterred by clearing

“S5? firmly Lloyds up 10 more at
Street and good features rir™ Mntii)»nrinn

continued

. .,~.i 618p on further consideration
emeiged In virtiiaMy every se&

of fte^ of Jts Californian^
22JSSL JhS1 Btozry to Golden Stole Sanwa
SESSt-jSS" .S“ SL Bank of Japan for MOteSE
jKSSLJSSf^ *• Midland at a nw

of 588o. for a fresh gain of 8.

Government Sms.—; S3.B0' 93.39 9S.03i B3.94 98.58, 98.11- 61.13

Fixed Interest ».• 97.12- 96.99: «6.7& 96.77 B6.9Q 96.94.' 86.68

Ordinary* 1894.9; 1891A : 1366.3j- 1867.9 1348.0j 1368.0j 978.4

Odd Mines. . 844J 247.8 ! 868.7 867.2 864J* 878.s! 487.1

Ord.DIV.YtoM 5.88: 3.89! 3.95; 3.90; 3.9B 8.98- 4.68

Eamlnga, Yld.gcftiio' 9.66 9.62 i 9.79
'

9.63 9JO 9-79 J 1 -69

PIE Ratio (net) (>._.! 18.68
,
12.74 - 18JS9 18.47 19,82 13.5a 10.42

Total bargains (Eat). 36,882! 89,076 33,028 81,081 SCfrK 89,879 19,161

Equity turnover OIL - 762.85 664.99 ’ B08.63 888.41105

1

_7» 386.54

Equity bargains. — j 88,958 ' 87,587 . 52,087 30,586 85,78® 80,056

- Ui OOOU. 1U1 a. UCOU KOAU UA v.

5K-. wfcile Barclays finisfced the same

Shares traded (m)...- —
|
316.5 ' 255.4

;
540.6

)
346.0 397.9 1590

. amount dearer at B58p. NatWest,
reflection . .the chairman's

“«.! iJfLJZJZ' EZn? confident AGM statement, 1m-P ft Crs increased terms for c «» conn£#
* proved 5 more at 890p. Else-

Standard Chartered
cheapened 5 to 823p awaiting

W Opening 1388.8. 10 am 1394.1. 11 am 1386.3. Noon 1396.2. 1 on 1394.3
"2 pm 1394.7. 3 pm 1393.9. 4 pm 1396.9: Day's High 1390.6. Day * Low
1387.6. Baala 100 Government SccurlOa* 15/10/26. Fixed interest 1328.
Ordinary 1/7/3K -1 Minas 12/9/55. Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246
9026. * Nil - 1&24

.jemss* "s^ss «-==~
HIGHS AND LOWS SJL ACTIVITY

fresh support of both Electrical
.
Contain Group, a good mar-

and Electronic issues but trade of late, advanced to 546p on
overall fell below Tuesday's the preliminary statement be-

high level. The institutions were fbre profit-taking left the price

more selective in their approach 6 down on balance at 52flp. Else-

1986 Since Cqmpllat’nj

High
I

1
Low High Lew !

«’
j

«’

and some fund managers even where in the Building sector,

adopted a cautious attitude be- Bine Circle opened lower at

Govt SecsJ 94.61 80.59 127.4 49.18 «"*! ”7'7
11814, (20/1) (9/1IS5) (B/l/76) ^ ^

Fixed Int— 97.61 66.66 160.4 50.53 Value 1681.71 1148.0
(22/4) Ca/1) (23/11/47; (6/1/76) SdayAverago

Ordinary ... 1425.9 1094.3 1486.9 49.4 Q ... .
(8/4) (14/1) (I/4/Mi (2S/S/M) 167 - 9 W9.6

Low L .jftift ; Jaguar which advanced 14 for a

^TTT BTOins.-. 187.0 1377 two-day improvement of 25 to

ibm/76) EoJitm* 480p;- the annual meeting takes
1 Bargains..- 187.6 178.7 place today. Elsewhere, investors

<1°/76) BdlvaL-rSi
1M1 *7 1148 0 also returned for selected Motor

«aV om^J9* Distributors. Hartwells, due to

es^i4» Bargains.... 157.9 149.6 announce results shortly, rallied

«s s c 7 to 105p, while interest was also

Snj MTh] Jffij tiSJ SftMSTSJSSS^ Gates, 86p. all up around 6-

British Car Auction, in receipt

^ „ of favourable comment recently,
107p, and Ratcliffs <GB), 8 hardened' a few pence more to

cause of the current weakness around 707p following comment
in the US market Owing to the °.n the annual figures, but rai-

lsCk of American demand, most lied to 720p before foiling back
international equities failed to again to finish 6 cheaper on the

•25 <22 r 178.7
JS0.4 5(LS3 Value 1 1681.7 1148.0

(25/ 1) k2a/ 11,47.| (5/ 1/76) SdayAverag*
1094.5 1486.9 I 49.4 Ql* EOgod

244JS 734.7 43.6
(50/4) klBlZAS) | 28/IOf

respond to the Government's day at 710p. Roberts Adlard, in
decision to reduce the oontro- contrast, featured a rise of 25

Equities
Bargain* 169.3 1B7.6
Value - 1641.5 1689.8

versiai ADR tax. to 205a in response to news of

Illustrating the movements in the bid approach. Ward Holdimrs, Weals. Speculative baying lifted 107p, and Ratcliffs (GB), 8
blue chip stocks, the FT-SE 100 n«Slected of late, met with Dnbilier 12 to 176p and High- better at 128p. W. A. Tyrack im-
share Index fluctuated wdthin a "eculative activity and put on land 11 to 103p. while MR en- proved 5 to 46p following a AHvArfi«imr 9u*>aciM attracted

otS pS.Itao“eS J 20 to 273o. KvM Jm.y.d at
.
better MmamUa..' In ofSdff

fall of around 4 points at 9.26 Jj®*-
Brickhonje 38Sp, up 18. Shorroek lumped contrast, Babcock* 3 down at niaved double-figure gains Lowe

am and anS risT of 8 polite Dndley- 112P- 10 »P,ece- 24 to 118p in response to the 185p, and MB, 4 lower at lOOp, Se toSd,
at 10.43 am before closing the In the Chemical sector, Amer> confident tenor of the chair- were unsettled by the impUca- rising 20 to 408p In initial trad-
day at 42 up at 1660.5. sham were again supported and mans AOff address. Acquisition tions from Russian nuclear mg following the proposed
at 1Q.43 am before closing the
day at 42 up at 1660.5.

The US Treasury Secretary's rose 10 to »»P. along with ^titils fueUed d«nand for Conn disaster. acquisition of Allen Brady and
view that the time Is ripe for ^m̂ Co£0,d8’ “a ^be longexpected takeover Marsh. Wight Collins Rutherford
further cuts in international in- to JMP- Foseeo Apped to 253p MQp and FsrneU moved i^ 3 Wd fM. s & -STBerisfoni frmn Scott, 450p. and relative new-
terest rates aroused afternoon on anmml figores, but re- to 213p ir

j

reply to the satirfac- ^»ate ^ LyIc wag duly comer Gold Greenlees Trott,terest rates aroused afternoon on “e annual fi&wes, but re- m^wpin repjy to me san^c- Tate and Lyle was duly comer Gold Greenlees Trott,
support for Gilt-edged securt- 7 hl^,er on delivered along waft interim re- 218p, advanced 15 and 13 res-

ties. Earlier, business had been the day at 274p. fSl.Jr 90115 lrom me latter. The pectively. Good Relations, still
iMhr bur 61a x*i*r«r»f h»4 main. — _ computer rose 7 at 290p, but

pg,1TTia were below most surrounded by merger specula-lipht but the market had main-
tained Tuesday's firmer trend.
Exchange rate considerations
played a lesser role with sterl-

Shorrock rise

Leading Retailer* were con- Among the leaders,- current
tent to mark time in an ex- tnkprwpr fnnuritp rtt. im.

and Control retreated 13 to 300p. M down ^ birtlettied 'only 3 Ob on
Among the teaden^oirreni ™ *****‘gja®“ “ balance . at 173p. Saatchl and

STC. ^ iLSJZrt J Saatchl eased 6 to 760p ex the

news of the IAL deal with
«ained- outietsT SimUarcoiiditions "pre- Bmtoh^Tei^onT^^red’”^ M ol 8. “HUTsdown BMdlngs. 53ppremium.

1331 but otter nses were m the vailed in other smaller counters.
Telecom, unaltered at

currently biding for Berisford Press ramment hWighting
01 i,w®o. Index-linked Fred) demand in a limited mar-

<™5P’ and the bolder of around 14.7 ^ blcl witluu the
Gilts lost a little of their recent lifted Asprey 35 more to r.wnMrs naMHi _ per cent of the company's cap- sector following P and Os
oopulanty and Prices drifted soon wbiii> ftn-Miw

Engineers Passed a *-_* » *. gifin. increased offer for Stock Coo-
lower to end around } off on relatively quiet trading session- st* version encouraged an initial

balance.
consideration of the oreliminary Vickers featered a fresh rise of BritW* Vending soared 55 to - .

figures left Jacques Vert anoteer Sto2
6 to the good at 174p. Pnnhfll martpt a(inr4nn.van sunoiiri bid from GKN via a share ex-

.

,

nimnr,Tnii ,h« nm 7/uvi
attracted tote sn^ort and pat with stock, while takeover share

P
offer, closed unaltered on

on 8 to 4%p. but the contimung ^peculation was evident again the session at 745p, while
!n 5econdary issues. 680 Group G™vr MetropoUtan 13 higher P ^ 0 SOftened 5 at 570p.

v>. 1 ~'»cn« wrwnp*ed uer- ennnntnvil itemand and nil «n wrap. UVIT <mu>hail Win Whm kIm.
vans selling of Martin Ford. - fin

London Utd please; attra

London United featured In- 058
surances, leaping 54 ou a new 59591

peak of 400p in re^xmse to the
much hetter-than-ecpected 52 v

?]
a8

encountered demand and put on
8 to 148p, while Laird Group'muon ’oeaer-inan-expeciea ox ,

w Z ° 10 wane Mira unrap p; i__ j_-r*
per. cent. increase in annual pro- ^ ® cheaper at 72p, after 70p. .were-also- noteworthy for o- rise- .ijCCCn3IH ttTUX 10W6f
fits. Other Composites, however,
drifted lower for want of fresh

Secondary provided of 10 to 275p. -Other good spots

OD‘>p
' , MEPC touched 365p before doe:

Beechamdrift lower
Final movements' -in mlscei-> ties edged forward a couple of

nomerous firm features in Elec- included Garton, 11 higher at laneous industrials were usually pence .to 323p. Elsewhere,
11 limited to a few pence either Rosehaugh jumped 45 more for

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These ImSccs are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries aod the Facoltp of Actuaries

way. Beecham. still reflecting a two-day advance of 90 to 650p
fading hopes of a bid from ICL ahead of being quoted ex-the
drifted off further to close 5 £S9m rights issue on May 12.

cheaper at 400p. Hanson Trust. Buying on development pros-

in contrast, edged up a couple of pects helped Regalian rise 25 to

pence more to 182p, while Metal 525p, while improvements of 10

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi ntueullicses show muter of

stoefcj per section

1 CAPITAL 60685(234)
2 BuMlng Material (26)

3 Contracting, Construction (29)

4 Electricals 02)
5 Elecifoata (38)

6 Mechanical Engineering (63)_
S Metaband Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors 07)
10 Otber Industrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMES CROUP (184)
22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (22)

26 Food Retailing 051
27 Health and Household Products Q0)_
29 Leisure (25)

32 Puhfishing & Printing 04)
33 Packaging and Paper 04) -

34 Stores <431

35 Textiles 07)
36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER 6E0UPS (85)
42 Chemicals U9)
44 Office Equipment (4) —
45 Shipping and Transport 02)
47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (46).
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Bex firmed 35 further to 755p. and 20 respectively were seen
Elsewhere, takeover speculation In United Real. 605p, and
left Morgan Crucible 20 higher Trafford Park Estates. 255p.
at 310p, after 313p- Shiloh res- Greycoat added 8 at 258p and
ponded to the good annual Land Investors, awaiting bid
results with a gain of 21 at 132p, developments hardened a penny

,

while Spring Ram, reflecting at 72p.
expansion prospects, rose 15 to Takeover speculation again
240p. Pentland Improved 10 to stimulated selected secondary
605p following Press mention Textiles. Ireland's Sunbeam
and Hunting Associated closed 15 Wolsey were wanted at lOOp, up
higher at 300p after the prelim- 16, while Victoria Carpet, 76p,

83L89 +05
122437 +04

335 15.96

A7S 1639
3JU I 1931
233

330 82739 0336 BORIS 50434
1R74 1Z19.09 120339 118933 7ZR34

inary statement Associated and Burmatex, l72p, featured
British Ports came to life with floor covering concerns with
a rise of 27 to 590p. Speculative gains of 6 and 8 respectively.

3J3 M25
4.73 1949
3J7 13.75
2.97 1930

28-92 29694)8

848 178545
421

j
41R94

2.92

338
3361 UJ9
3J0 15.03

238 2335
219 2136
331 1721
135 1931
337 1739
234| 2266
335
430 R77
331 15.74
436 1131
3.W 1532
Ifij

333 I 15.70
308 i 2037
328

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Abovo «vorage activity was noted In Based on birgaint rscerdad in Stock
the following stocks yatiardsy.

Closing Day's
Stock pries chanpa

Blue Circle 710 - 6
Costain 526 — 0
Fosoco Mluses Z74 + 7
Grand Met 393 +13
Henson Trust 1B2 + 2
Kenning Motor 268 + S
P&O Defd 570 - 5
Petrano! 75 + 1

Shall Transport ......... 748 —
Shiloh 132 +21
Tats end Lyle ....... 615 —16
Toxsr Kernslay 177 + E

Exchange Official List.

No. of Toes. Dsy’s
Stock changes doss change

BlUO Circle ...

Distillers

Uid Newsopra
Burma h Oil ...

AlUad-Lyone ...

Gu/nnsss 17
imperial Group 17
Hanson Trust 16
Grand Mot 15
ICI 16
Prudential 15
Toter Kemaley 16

716 +43
675 + 27
373 +28
368 + 21
310 - S
312 +17
350 +14
180 +13
390 +8
932 +12
B12 +22
172 +16

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

ij-.'-'.'t-i'if-v* 4 1. 1 . . . ^

+02 —
+03 16-70

8S138I -13 —
521.75

1
-03 —
+03 837
+02 —
+0J 538
+03 7AS

75931 +03 —
29931 -0.7 11.97
67638 -03 12L33

409 —
479 837
429 —
3.97 —
3J9 3531
296 —
337 2531

237 —
533 9.74

631 936
nacai

nnenctoi Time*

Government Securities 93.16
|

88.64

1-

83.13
|

88.30
81.81

Fixed Interest. 96.60 99.67 87.34
Ordinary 1,591.1 ! 1549.0 1920.6 1,1*7A
Gold Mine* 275.1 ) 590.4 399.6 316.1
Total Bargains.- 34,594 1 39,178 30,486 1 24,606

F.T.— Actuaries

Industrie] Group. 868.67
|

858.73 761.14
,

707.76
500 Shaw 896.47 867.10 792.39 ! 744.03
Financial Group - 629.67 5BSL85 644.71 : 518.04
All-Share [ 616.10

|

767.18 790.86
|

679.00

FT-SE 100 1 1669.6 i 1618.6 1482.3 140.19

l*Jbk«3RMr7Trir^T ,
'l»

,

:ntr.i

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX0

.

WLS * hr Mr I « hr
166031 +43 116643 I16S23 116563 1 16283 1 162231 161531 1632-7 i I3KL5

Ordinary
;

All-Share.
1

FT*9E JOO _...i

FIXED INTEREST

wu Ov'1 TeelM dan* Apr

30 % 29

12435 +037
14732 +036
15539 +039
17336 -037
14232 +034

11235 -030 132.96

11738 -037 117.97

216.97 -038 11736

1486.P (Srd)
838.30 (3rd)
1717.0 (Srd)

There are no European Options in today’s paper because
of a public holiday in the Netherlands

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

THE WATER
INDUSTRY

July 9 1986
For further information, please contact:

MARK FISHER
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

Publication date is subject to change at the discretion
of the Editor

BP continued to make progress

in a mixed Oil sector and settled

10 higher at 555p, after &58p*

reflecting the continuing stability
in spot oil markets. Bnraafc

' Fmaiiclal Ifeies, ;
.

•.
• t

1 vyi-i- .i'.-.*:
•' "V'" fTr-V-.V'-

EQUITIES'-
' r'fBl.m

advanced 8 more to 366p, still

boosted by the re-rating -follow-

activity left British Vito, 28
higher at 320p. Plastic Construc-
tion, 10 dearer at 96p, and Coin
Industries, a Like amount better
at S8p. Fresh demand developed
for F. H. Tomkins which rose
11 to 32Sp. Rotaprint, reflecting
the proposed capital injection
and reorganisation, put on 1J to

6ip. Enlivened by the chairman's
statement that a number of
approaches bad been made for
the company, but none had
resulted in any offer being
recommended, JSD Computer
Group advanced to 140p before
closing 8 up on the day at 135p.

Selec TV attracted another
good speculative demand on talk
of an imminent bid or injection
of assets and closed a further 5
higher at 24p, after 25p. Else-
where in the Leisure sector.
Fail-line Boats - advanced 12
afresh to 220p, after 228p, follow-
ing renewed support ahead of
the interim results due early
this month.
The Government's amendment

of the proposed tax on ADR's

boosted by the re-rating -follow-

ing the company’s moves ' to

reduce oil exploration exposure
and the increased investment in
chemicals. Tricentrol touched
53p immediately ahead of the
first quarter results but sub-
sequently retreated to (dose a
net 3 off at $5p. . IC Gas, a-

buoyant market in' recent weeks
reflecting - bid hopes, .turned

?’*; High Low

itemCom^^ailTI+X^r •

sharply easier and dropped
to 39(h) amid rumours that bid
talks with a prospective buyer
have been terminated. Secondary
issues included numerous
features. Fetranol toadied 88p
before retreating to dose a net:
penny harder at 75p following
the share exchange offer from
Inoco, which were finally 5 off
at 41p, after an initial 49p;
Inoco recently acquired- a 837
per cent stoke in Petrano! and.
Petranol's former dive
Smith has given an irrevocable
undertaking to accept the offer
in respect of his 25 per cent
holding.' Elsewhere, Exploration
Company of Louisiana jumped 7
to 55p following the US gas dis-
covery while the results and pro-
posed scrip issue boosted Bryson
00 and Gas 4 to 24p.

Renewed firmness in sterling
and a continuing absence of buy-
ing interest caused further wide-
spread falls in South African
mining markets. Golds retreated
for the fifth successive trading
session, despite a marginal
improvement in the Rand, and
the Gold Mines index dropped
3.6 more to 2442 — a five-day
fall of 29.1 and its lowest level
since December 27. A relatively
steady performance by the bul-
lion price, which traded around
$3463 during the afternoon, had
little impact on share prices.

S
rompted further support for
aguar which advanced 14 for a

>DMo HbMlns*10p3 lse +1 ,tw *8*:
. Lw inti. iop....^-~- tea *s
+Lodg« Caru-w— 91 +7 ::

KM0 1nW. Wrrta. " SOj^
norflme.gp: 7*0. +*£
ttJffodwiMipmpKifji XB-; +>*
a^tasb-Thocfo. Hfo^TS

FIXED INTCRFST STOCKS^

RIGHTS OFFERS

§“• Latest
o-o Ramino.Issue 0-0 Ramir

prioa ES . da£a

Australians were highlidited
by marked weakness in North
Kalgurti which dropped to a 1986
low of 32p before dosing a net
8 off at 3Sp following the pro-
posed one-for-one rights issue at
A$030 to raise in excess of
A$54m.

FJ»J SUB
f.pj ao/s
Nil l 30/8

_,77.. «a
aao_i_ sea

F.P.l xa/n
nil L —

Traded Options
Business in Traded Options

centred on British Telecom and
Hanson Trust. The former
attracted 5372 calls, including a
single order of 2,000 contracts,
whue Hanson recorded 5,140 calls
and 399 puts. A lively turnover
was also reported in Racal and
Grand MetropoUtan* Total con-
tracts struck amounted to 23,897

wii. —
FJ». 3B/8
FJ»J 83/8
F3»J 9/9
Nil I 23/6
NH- • . —
FJ». 2/6
F.PJ *3/5
Nil —
Ml —
Nil —

:

Nil 15/6'
. Nil 60/5-
F.P. —
F.P.J 2/5

aao _i_ see

68pm 13pm
4SB 403^
309 839 -

818 208
77pm 35pm
67pm BOpm
100 SO
76. 69
Wpm 60ptn
4t*pra 5>apni
17pm 13pm
60pm 39pm

681 661
.

AqqmcHitum A 6b L...—i. J; 71.
Assoc. Newspapers—

l

380
Bensons Crisps. 20p • .+ +. 10pn
Crest Mtehotaon IBp—^++'160-

r~ - AsS”
Greycoat (T5>.L _|- 350 -

Haywood 814 •

Lon. 4 Manebasts r GrtL—^ j
SSpn

1
Low A SonarhOp. *J- .67pn
Martin OUWp:

—

Pentoo..i_—— .

Baatctil * 8aatchUqpUw-| BSppn
St. Modwen Prop*. -lOp^wM-^rapB
Sals Tfoiay——-i~.—— ;Wprr
Share Drug lOp ———+1. 60pyr

maBfflEUiar
haOLuee;- - 676

'BsaiuiclatfoirtfBta asuatty last day tar.dwIfiM Ina of>«qnpp Hgaraa
based on .praspeobn estimates, g Assumed dfvtdend sad ywM.

-F Ferecear
dividend cover on esrnioas updated by latest fntartm antemeuv- • HDMdsnd
and YMd baaed on pree/Mctua or otber official esOamzas for 1867.. H forsesst
oeasltoed dMdsnd. cover and p/a redo based op preapactus orjnhu official

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

estimates, r Indicated dMdends; cover
.
rsiatss fo pfevibos dMdnd; p/a ratio

based on latest aanaat eeralnga. u Forecast, w astlmeted aamnliaad -tflyldaed

mxa, cover based oo previous yaar'a eaml/ws. 1 laanad by fonder. ,| Ofared
holders otonfieary shares ea a "rfohta.** || fotmtoctfoA. : r* Isaeed by.wey cf
capltallsatfoii. S Flaring price. 59 Relatradooad. .91 laanad -In coaaacdan . wpb
reorganisation merger or takeover. 91 Allotment price, if Undated aaourMaa
Btariurt. tt Dealt in tmdar Rida 635 (3). VOerit la underJWe 636 (4) fa).

NEW HIGHS (18S)

BRITISH FUU)S (4). CORPORATION
LOANS (1). FOREIGN BONDS (1).
BANKS (2). BUILDINGS (7).
CHEMICALS (2). STORES (4).
ELECTRICALS (17). ENGINEERING (17).
FOODS (7). INDUSTRIALS (29).
INSURANCE (2). LEISURE -(5).
MOTORS (4) PAPER <5)1 PROPERTY
(12). SHIPPING (1). SHOES (1)..
TEXTILES <«). TRUSTS (36).
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2). MINES (1).

NEW LOWS (40)

AMERICANS (4). Damson Oil. Sun
Co. Inc.. Tannaca, Do. 10pc~ln. 1891-
1995. CANADIANS (2) Bow Valley.
Granges Eeplrtn. GMBMCALS ft)
Engelhard. STORES (2) Golfer (A. J.).
Liberty N-V. ELECTRICALS (2) Security
Engelhard. STORES (2) Golfer

Tag Systems. Talamotric. FOODS (1)
Carr’s Milling. INDUSTRIALS (1)
Toys. LEISURE (1) Riley Leisure.
TWISTS (1) Channel Islands Inc.

~

OILS (3) Aberdeen Amer. Pat..

Command Petroleum. Leonard Oil.
MINES (22).

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
first Last Last For,.
Deal- Deal) '-Dedhra- Settle-

tags tags.-; • tioa ment
Apr 21- ••May, July.24 . Aug' 4
Hay 6 May 18' Aug 7 Aagl9
Hay 19 June 6 -Aug 28 Sept 8
For rate indications see end .of

Unit Trust Service
Call options were taken out in

SnteUffe Speakman, SDentnlght,
Blades Leisure, Sandhurst Mar-
keting, JL J. Hyman, Abaco
Investments, Oxford Instruments,
DSC, British Teleeom*. Canrsy
Peli oleum. Sycamore, North
Kalgurti, Alexon, STC, Exco,
Combined Technologies, Tricon-

troL Fohel, ffyan Hotels and
':QooteL A -put was done in
'Helical Bar, whilejMiouWe was
&rfiuige& in Ttizer Vemhley and

.-IfliBbmua. :
s4f;:.-

1

KBES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

HIM FsOs
British Funds ui...- - TO -15
Corpus.. Dure. % -

Foreign Banda 1* : 8
Industrials • 467 219
Financial a Props. 144 77
Oils IB
Plantations _ 0 2
«iw'. — as- 54
Others 52 70
. ToWa 742 486 ‘

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
j

duly
|
Oct.

|

Jan.| duly
j

Oct
j

Jan.

B.P. 600 I 75 | 83 ) SB I 6 1 IS I 20

‘•‘“’^lisgUt In I* Is Is 1“

May I Aug May I Aug. I Nov.

4'"TIT7Ili M UZMUBMO
teiFiMnnria
Courtmulda 240 47

(•278/ 260 55
280 28
500 14

Com. Union
("3321

April 30 Total contract* 23.097 ceils 20,782
Puts 5,112 ‘Underlying security price. -
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AHtanz, Vers

MX I +6

Bartq-lntA. Lux
Befcsext
Cjcton* CBR.
-Gooicarffi

ib^qo; JS5T
lB.aso 1

, + sq-
4.000! „IoO
' 148,

»c*re£r
FAbriqua Nat-....
OB |nno BNL

“mS:
+7s

s.osa

QBL/Brux)
General* Ban*
Gavaort

+ 10

6.8«g —no
Ifil^robTn-
KredlettMnk.r

7.40ft —IOC
a.755l —10

18,075. -400
**«Trcrflna-^r:.-
Anala Baft*..:
Soc^Gen. 3

10,000
?,5BO. +60

*4,900 —1O0

l2^S2-+0°

ialcSiTiSIH;;:
,B^6C -60

-ISO

Daytacha Bank.
Dnadner Bank... ITTffIBff

CANADA

~rr

8
~rr-.

Hi
9
1
paj
mm

Thy*4ea 1 ns * -sA
-— 377.

,
—J

Veram-Wett
Volkswagen

HONG KONG

1 Pries
1 + or

|
H.K.5

;
—

CJ.R— ...

Credits Ka
Pftt

UuiOi.

SWITZERLAND

!Wr|t»

JAPAN

April 20 Prion +.or
Von —

mhi ... i an*
Mitsui Bank 1,020
Mitsui Co 1 446
iMltsul Estate 11,600
Mitsui Toatsu ...I 249
Mltsukostll B79
NGK insulators ..1.070
Nfkko Ssc 959
Nippon Donso....:i,540

]

Nippon Elect .. ..,1.620
Nippon Express.- 759
Nippon Gakkl 1,600

+0.7 1 Nippon KogakuJl.SOO
'Nippon Kokan....' 133
Nippon Oil.

j1,160
Nippon Seiko 635
Nippon Sfiimpan!1,040

+Qns|f ,W,®B ' 10*
u

J Nippon Sulsaiv..; Ml
Nippon Yuuik... 37B
Nissan Motor I 675
Nlashln Flour-....- 650
Nomura '1.B6Q
Olympus. '1,160
Onads Cement..) 416
Orient Finance— 1,100
Orient Leasing ...'3,500
Pioneer 12,390
Rlooh.. 1 990
Sankyo - ‘1.410
Sanwa Bank. ;i,270
Sanyo Elect.

j
446

Sapporo — 896
SekiMil Prefab . .|1,150
Seven Eleven ......7.550
Sharp >1,000
Shimizu Conutria

|

SOB
snionofii. .il.OOO
Shiaeldo^ <1,840

Showa Danko—.- 866
1 Sony '3.070
Sumitomo Bank^ l,780
S'tomo Chom. •: 580
s'tomo Coro. ]• TM
S'tomo Elect '1.170
S'tomo Metal 141
Talsei Corp_. ...... 450
Talsho Marine.... 670
Talyo Kobe Bk.... 680
Takeda - l,48o
TDK- — _4.se

o

TO'JIn .. 506
Toa Ne iryo.. -11.780
ToJmu ON 960

.

Toklo Marine ....1,100
Tokyo Elect Pwr3,670
Tokyo Gas 1 380
Tokyu Corp —^.1 801
Toppan Print il.7SD
Toray —- J 546
Toshiba Elect ... 447 1

ToyoSeikan —12^80
ToyotaMotor jl.660-
UBE Inds ! 847
Victor : (3.080
Yamaha —J 766
Yamaictit Sec ... 9S2
Vamanochi „ 5,830
Yamazaki >1,860
ttwuda Fire ; 651

StNs Sack ffigb U*» One Gkag I Sales Sack tigk Law On* Dug

TORONTO
Prices at 2J0pm

April 30

AU5TRAUA
: Price , + or
•Aust —

ItOTES-aPrtCf* etv/tMs-fpagf Hth». *r qnetad os

Icuffcfafcmt a^ancoaan+waLMt uedrrf^bflcsx rQuftng*
jMsn»Tided.-iwJE« -dl!»ta»t«l Ttp Eawip l»fc»a. « fii da^ts,
xs Ex an. •Price In Dsofah Kroner. .

Ajinomoto -11,600 •

All Nippon Air....) 665
j

Alps Electric :8,18Q
AsahlChem .—

\

620
Asahi Glass — 1,280
Bank Tokyo- 1 786 i

Srrdgcsfone » 627
Brother Inds 684 !

Canon ,1,160
)

•Casio Comp .—.. 1,690
,

Chugai Pnamu.-1.820 .

Daiel —1,480 ‘

Oia-lohi Kan. 8...1.S00 i

Ola Nippon Ink-.' 460 :

Dal Nippon Ptg...:l,B40 ;

Dahifp House—;l,340
'

DahwaSea 1,260 -

Elsal 1,600 !

Fanuc -...7,550 '

Fuji Bank- ;l.SOO
j

Full Film ..- 2,490 :

Fujisawa - - 1,150
Fujitsu - 1,130
Furukawa Elect' 400
Green Cress. 3,390
Helwa Real Est- 985
Hitachi ' 925
Hitaohl Credit— 1.400

;

Honda 1.260
Indl. Bk. Japan- 1.400

,

IshikawaJlma Hr.: 188 .

Isuzu Motors-— ; 348 |

ItohiCi 460 :

Ito-Yokado 3,790 :

,4At .....9.350
Jusoo- 1,490
Kajlfnl 783
Kao Soap 1,490
Kawaakl Steel - 156 •

Kirin 1,180 •

Kobe- Steel—— 177
Komatsu 474 :

KonJaMreku 73» ;

SKSrc^lB;

•Meija Selka .
7*1

MEI -»• 1,680 .

M'Wshl Bank—USO .

M’orshi Cftepl ~ 658 ;

M'blshl Corp 718 .

M'bishi Beet ‘ 370 .

M'btshi Estate _ 1,750 ! _•

Boustaad Hldgs J
Cold Storage-

Ganting- ,.|

Haw Par. Bras'...
Hong Laang Fin.
Inchcape Bltd...
Keppel Shipyard
Malay Banking...
MalM Utd. int,-
Multi Purpose....
OCBO.

—

OUH.
Public Bank... ...

8ime Darby-
Singapore Air.,...

Singapore Press.
StraitsTrad Ing .. .j

Tat Lae Bk
UOfS— 1

ItflSS AMCA mt .

2000 Aborford
3000 ADttibl Pr
200 Addends
4600 A9dco E
27200 AJbda En
20300 Albrta N
36778 Alcan
300 Also Cent

228 Algora SI
1I5S50 Assniera
3392 Ato l I

322 BC Sugar A
200 BGR A
K179 BP Canada
2400 Banister C
34619 Bk BCOI
56251 Bk Mond
91SJ0 Bk NSCM
266511 Ball Can
4500 Bhiesky

7968 Bonanza R
1500 Bow valy
100 Brslome
5232 Bramsles
17380 Brascsn A
50430 Brtmaiar
2700 Brenda M
2450 BC ForP
7135 BC Res
20035 BC Phone
325 Bnraswk
57317 CAE
23033 CCt 8 I

7265 CIL.

7700 Cad Frv

4200 Cambridg
6500 Camp RLk
2840 Camp Res
1606 Camp Soup
16650 Campeau f

1713 CCem ex p
6328 COC I

200 CM MeR
1487 C Nor West
14300 C Paokrs
BOO CS PWB I

1333 CM Trust
100 CC Man Y
000 CG Invesi

46322 Cl Bk Com
5700 C Marconi
1964 C Oedema)
160010 CP Ud
56301 CTlre A I

11268 CUUI A I

6600 CUttl B
10000 Cwifor
100 Canton A
220 Cve
1000 Cara A I

11495 Cart OK
8200 Carotin

32S2 CelMSSe
3000 CentFd A
178S0 Cemrt tr

8500 Ctilectan

4*3 CHUM B f

1* 17%
3% ft
241, 241,

2ft 2ft
22i* 22%
1Z% 1ft
11% 1ft
«% 4ft
20‘S 21

in. tft
S3. At
S s

2ft 2ft
7i, 7i,

2ft 2ft
At At
MS 355

33% 33%
141, 141 ,

4»t 40%
235 235

160

At At
125 125
19 19
24% 2ft
ft 7

ft ft
VO, 1ft
133 135

3ft 2ft
12% 12%
2ft 22%
1ft «*%
341, 34i,

1ft 1ft
24 24

21% 21%
127 127
31 31

2ft 2ft
1ft 1ft
7% 71,

21% 21%
15 15
42 401,

300 315
55 56
31 31

50% St

lft 19%
34% 34%
161} 163,

17% 171}
Iffij 16%
18% 19%
19% 19%
13% . 13%
20% SO*,

30% 30%
30 30
14% 15
135 135
18% 18%
f 6
18% 1ft
8% 8%
54 54

7702 Goounco SlZ% 12% 12%
3100 Computing Sft 3% 5%
3500 Contpul In 305 370 370
3100 Comtern) ibo ISO 180
18533 Con Bam A 527 26% 28%
305550 CDtetb B I 56% ft S%
2989 Cons Bfia £27% 20*1 ft
2330 Con Glass S2ft 24% 24*2

2370 Cn. Bank SB ft 9
676 Conwsi B Sft S% ft
6792 Corny Sift 18% 18%
2100 C Falcon C 517% 17% 17%
13200 Cosefca R 130 ISO 150
4804 Costaln Ud 515% 15% 15%
4607 Crown* $33% - 32% 32%
18294 Crowns A ( S3!*, 31 31

20800 Czar Res 1% 125 130
19601 Dennon A p 66 7% 73,

85400 Denison B f 67% 7% 7%
400 Oewelean 375 375 375
400 tkeknan A I 55% At Pa
600 Detain B Sn, 7% 7%
15974 Qotescn S3ft agi, 30%
412300 Dome Cda 490 455 455
53041 Dome Mina Sft At At
10*759 Dome P«a 200 193 193
33450 O Textle £20% 20% 20%
6811 Donor $31% 31 31

3700 Donohue S27% 27*2 271*

2800 Du Pom A 6347, 34% 34%
37B73 Oytax A 316% 1ft 16%
100 E-L Fm 361% 61% 61%
esso Echo Bay 32ft 20 2ft
laoo Stnco 329*2 29 20
2200 Equity Svr 450 *40 450

25000 FCA Wf *171} t7 171,

57300 FlcntvOg 520% 20 20%
18610 Fed Md A Sift IP, 16%
100 Fed Ploh 528 28 28
1000 Flmuia A Sir 17 17
1700 FCIty FM *13% 13% IP,
245 Ford Cnda 3163 163 163
950 Gandaii S3 ft ft
6398 G8Z Ueir 511% 1ft 11%
148779 Geee Comp 35% 475 490
600 GotOO A 341% 41 41
70S Genstnr L 5577, 577, 577,

SOO Qtan* YV 316 16 IB

500 Glbrltar 59% A, A,
1*600 Gddcorp f $71, P, A,
1700 Grafton A f $19 1ft 1ft
4400 GL Forest S26% 26 26%
4640 Greyttnd 331% 31% 31%
10100 GuarPA f $13% 13% 13%
8750 GuH Can 315’. 15% 15%
16765 Hawker 329 28% 28%
2440 Hayes D $16 IP, lft
14470 Hoes Ind $32*8 32% 32*2

1300 Haritag A I 325*} 25% 25%
15427 H BayMn a 38*; 8 8%
3440 H Bay Co 332*} 32% 32%
78000 Husky Oil Sft ft Pa
56090 lmasco S3P« 37iz Sft
58051 Imp Od A 342% 4ft 41%
16049 loco 319% 18% 19

5715 indsl 530% 30 SO*,

2550 Inland Gas 311% 1ft 1ft
23400 binopec *18% 18% 18%
3200 Inter C**y 315% 15% 15%
17900 lnU Thom 310% 10% 10%
10550 Intpr Pipe 843*} 43% 43%
2075 Ipeco 31ft IP, *ft
9750 rvaco A f 52ft 2ft 2ft
875 (vaco 8 $26 26 26

6197 Jaimock

3000 Kerr Add
100 Ktona Old
5650 Latum
2*011 a Lee
700 Lacans
40050 Laidlaw A
110900 Laldiw B I

22600 Leigh Inst

10835 Lobiew Co
4600 Lumerries
14800 MlCC
7)68 Mdan H X
1X10 Mdn HY 1

12672 Mocmllan
49966 Magna A f

8187 Maritime I

1500 Mark Spnc
197822 MOSS Far
15800 Me Intyre
1B57 Merlsnd E
78300 Ulnrt Ras
23850 MXSl Corp
15161 Motoon A f

900 Motion B
500 Moneeo A t

3200 M Truaco
39837 Moore
5000 Murphy
50228 Nat Bk Can
1750 Ni Vta Treat

MOOD NO CbpA 1

3396 NIU LP A
SS6S3 NoranOa
1771 Moreen
8065 Notch Ofd I

1500 NC OHS
7222S Nor Tel
3400 Norihgai
67895 Nva AltA t

700 Nowsoo W
4827 Nu Weal
1300 fhanac
400 Oakwood
4950 Oakwd A I

11600 Ocelot B 1

5500 Omega Hyp
3620 Oshawa A f

2300 Pacw AM
244Q0 Pgurin A f

2200 Pamocjr
4800 PanCan P
1404 Pegaaua
300 PemCIna
64300 PJewl A I

250 PUm Point

18000 Placer D
3800 Poco Pet
3*425 Powr Cor 7

3500 Precemb
BOO Provtgo
9100 Oue Shir

n

400 Quo Tel
200 Ouebecor
*8895 Ranger
11000 Rayrock f

1628 RedpaOi
2400 Regionl R
29500 Rio Ngom
500 Rogers A
16234 Rogers B (

7200 Roman
100 Rothman
Z767I8 Royal Bn*

\m Ossa Cbog

28% 28*4

IS 15 -%
23*, 23*4

44% 45% 4-1

lft 20*4 +%
ft 7% - %
1A, 19%

1ft 1ft -%
ft ft -%
2ft 27 +%
16% 1ft -%
A, A, -%
19% 1ft
19*, 19% -%
32*

( 32%
-31% 31% -ft
15% 1ft
lft, 16%
315 315 -25
44% 441} -%
195 200 *2
260 790

3> -%
26 2^4
273, 27% +%
ft 7 +%
24*8 247, -%
38% 3ft -%
20*, 20>, +*,

28% 2ft “%
2ft £8 -%
7% ft *%
1A, 1W,
15 18*. -%
11% 11%
10% 10% +%
10% 10% . .

41% 41% -%
440 440
5 5-%
101, 10%
33 36 +4

195 195

2S0 250
440 445
*0% 40%
13% 14%
15% 15%
1ft 1ft
22*4 Z2%

ft ft
15 15

•ft
9 9

22 22*4

7% ft
34% 3ft
310 31S
20 20
375 390
15% 18%
17 17
485 490

8% ft
26*4 261,

210 210
JZ% jB%
20 20
20% 20%
ft ft
3ft 3ft
32% 32%

Salas sack

6562 RyTrco A
66574 Royer

5800 S& CemA f

1600 Sceptre
4ii4 sett Paper
8265 Scons I

700 Scots C
19000 Seagram
21938 Soars Can
1245 Selkirk A f

57394 Shell Can
9150 Shemu
4700 Saumm
44560 Spar Aero f

2*87 Snwibo A I

211465 StaV* A
19600 Strtpuo

300 Tara Ex
1273SO Teck B 1

1624 Terra Mu
earn Texaco Can
24250 Thom N A
44600 Tor Dm Bk
4717 Tor Sun
WTfiB Tonoar B.l

21900 Total PM
2721 Traders A f

29000 TrCan R A
3110 Trra Mt
38072 TmAlto UA
389618 TrCan PL
B504& Tnkxt A
2764 Trimac
700 Trizec A f

81450 Uster P
1518 Un CarbliJ

5844 U Enlprise
450 U Carso
2440 Vend A f

1500 Herat* B
TOCO Veatgion
26000 Vulcan lnd

2100 Wa|ax A
*846? Walker R
200 Wstbume
62494 Wceast T
86460 Weetmln
638 WMon
t-No voting nghts
rights.

ffigb Lm Otoe OuB
$36 3*% 34% -%
305 295 305 + ID

535% 35% 35*j -%
266 262 262 +1
533% 32% 3?% -%
$40 40 40 +%
5401, 40 40 -%
S81% 79 791,-2%
Sift 14% 1ft

&2?a 25% 253, -%
SJ2% 213, 21% -%
Sft ft A, -%
saft 27% aft ->»
$31 30% 30% -1,

£49% 49 49

£29% S% 25% -%
62 80 82 +2
Sift 1ft 1ft
S23% 23 23 -%
230 220 230 + 10

$26i, 25% 25% '*,

30% 90 30*,

$26% 25% 2A, -1}

$28*, ss% 25% -%
$62 80% 61% +%
S26*, 24J, 247, -Ag
*47% 46*7 *71, - S,

120 120 120

S11*, 11% 11*. +%
$28% 28% 2ft -*«

$m, 17*} 17%
*35% 34% 3ft -%
235 22S 225 - IS

*41% 4ft 41% e%
130 127 127 -1
*18% 1ft 1ft +%
* 12% 12% 121,

73 73 73

3*0 330 335 +5
33S 330 330
12S 125 125 4-9
*01, 0 6 -%
*171, (ft 17% +%
S36% 38% 30*, - %
$16% W% 16% -%
Sift 13% 133, -%
*9% ft ft - %
$1371} 137 1371} +1
or restricted voting

MONTREAL •

Closing prices April 29

60936 Bonk Morrt *34% 34 34% -%
7250 BombnlrA $22 21% 21% -%
16070 BomPitirB S2T% ?1>« 21%
1250 CB Pak $29% 29% 2% -%
50240 cascades *24*, 24% 247, +%
are CIL *34% 34*1 341, + 7,

4300 ConBaih S27i, 27 27

15177 DomTmA *21 20% 20%
1695? Gaz Metro £1? lft 1ft
1G885 MMTru $28% 24*, 2ft +%
34870 NatBk Cda *29% 2B>, 29% -%
121250 Power Corp $35 34*, 34*} -%
28186 Prowlgo 520 19% 1ft
10335 RchandA $29*, 2B 23% 4-2%
25389 Royal Bank 832% 321, a2i, - %
200 RcyTritoo b *27% 271} ZT%
12900 StembroA $48% 49% 49% -%
Tonal Sales £799.258 shares

NEWYORK

Aberoom J
AE ft Cl
Allied Tech—
Anglo Am. Coal _
Anglo Am. Corp-
Anglo Am. Gold.
Barclays Bank....!
Barlow Rand

1

Buffets
CNA Gallo— I

Currie Finance—*
Da Boer*..: f-
Driefontei n-
F&Cona—.:—i'.t

Gold FleldaSJk_J
Hlghveld Steal:.]
Maicor .-J
Nedbank— .

—

OK Bazaars-. t

Rembrandt- I

Rust Flat—
Safran — ....

sage Hldgs—.....

S. A. Brews—.-
Smith
Tongaat Huietts.

A(rf April

24 23

1331.72 I.S2U1

811.48 81179

m 11733

150a

SI
BQ

|

Q1/3/BG}

193.73

IJI/W8} ||2B/4/42}

April 25 April 18 |
AprS 11

|
Ymt Ago lAjgro*}

1985/68
{ Sima CotapHuiM

129.78- 128.08 IS0.GB (25r4i . 110.12 (btS)

BELGIAN !
1

Brussels SE (1/1(80) '5588.5515554.77, 5816.10 5667.64 5700.18(24/4) 2768.31.15(1)

DENMARK ,

Copenhagen SE (S/l/IIl 241.47 (ui ! 241.61 • lei ' 250.70 118(4 . 214.57 .21(1 1

FRANCE : ;

CAC Genera) 151/12.821 ' 587.2 (ul \ 402.7
|

404.9 404.9 (25(4t . 267.8 (2 1;

Ind Tendance <51 12.85/ 145.1 147.5 150.7 157.0 152.0.75(4. I 101.6 . 7. It

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market, 2.30pm prices

331 23*4 28*4 28*4-1
248 10% Tft 10»,

8»- 10% - 10 - 10*4-*- %
28 14% »*, «%- %
41 1ft -f»% tl%- %

1ft
4
2>
1ft-7%
3ft* %*%-%

25%+ %
10%+ %

165 ft ft ft
100 1ft W% + %
34 K 13% 14
27 ft ft ft- %
15* 15

. lft - *4

864 -ft ft 9 + >
57 12 lft 12 + %

342 67*4

79 1ft
184 47%
730 1ft
962 1ft
28 lft

980 2ft
MB ft
Tig-
9D4 *ft

fi

<i ft
211 21%
1703 1ft
520 ft
37 ID*,

37
,408 3ft

.

106 ft'
57 2ft
62 ITU

At*
^
«
50
846
274

ft
4
7

ft
ft
ft

ft

f; %
%

436 5 4% ft- %
5951 1ft 1ft 12%- %
114 ft 1% ft + %
114 ft ft •ft

.80 117 T9 18 Tft~ ft
00 5 7% 0

..05 798 ft 8 0 - %

.08 3262 12% 11% 11% -

SA gsi 25 2ft 2ft - h
l 30 2ft »«% 2ft + %

22 8% 3% 3%- >
.10 164 1ft 10 10 - %
.90 107 39 .9870 3F2.T 1*4

L04 278 4ft 4770 4778 - %
.J8 85.

'81
23*4

ft
•2ft
ft

23

ft-
*4

%
.T8 233 3ft- •3S% 86- -

1«

858

1®H
4
«%

18%
.ft
17% mi-

*4

.*€

1*4

S7 19 ls + %
2BS 18 17 Wi - 5
223 , 5% • . ft ^

Tekscrd J8 811
326

'
.
J92

-Telxons -01 225
Tempo .14 56

JennOi -3*

TfierPr 11£
Thermd -23«
ThnJNs -76 . 09

Thonoc 160

ThouTr . W
Tiprary
TodSya *
TrakAu ;»
TrtsdSy sn
TrusJo r AS 84

USUC SO SB
un.

.

u»»y »
unsw* "222
umfla
UnPIntr- - - 38
UACnw ;

.OB .1209

HJBAtik ' J j*
uecof • tea
LFnGrp J3
UFWFd JO W8

1ft T1%

317, 31%
8% ft
«*r 18

ft ft

•s *a
45% *2
4 ft

tt«? '13%'

32% 3ft
ft 9%
ft 3
ft -ft
25% 20%
31% 30%
2 ft
6% . ft

' % S-16
48 45
12% 12%

s* a
u u
271* 2ft
22 21%
70% 1ft
15% 1ft
1« lft

.36 34%
3ft 3ft

:
e%. ft

31%
-•ft ft
33% 32%

1ft
lft

"S

1.
42*2-1
ft - *4

51% - %
ft
ft+ *4

ft
ffl%- %
31

h'
47*}+ %
iz%- %
1l%+ %» “ *4

88%-%
21*4-1
10%
1ft- %
15% - %
3ft." >31%+ %
8%+ %

ft+ %
38%

Sax* Satis Mgfc Uw Ust ttag 1

•
• * .*: (Ho*!

.

:ug«m L6K 9 11% 1ft 1ft- %
UPresd 444 15% 147, 1ft + %
US AM 502 11-10 2% 21V16
US Bcp 1 623 -40 33% 88*1- % l

US Cap 36 ft ft ft + %
USDsfft 331 2% 1% 1% - %
US HHC .12 1901 19t, 181} 1ft- %
USSfceri .12 10 37, ft ft
US Sur ,40a 830 26t} 2*7, 25% -1%
US Tra L32 453 5ft SB*, 58% - %
UStaJn J4 107 21% 21 21% ,

UnTalav 37 3ft 3ft 30%
UtfaBa 1.04 67 60 587, 00
UftvFrn 135 34% 34 34 - V

,

UovHtt 552 1ft 14% 14% - %
'

UFSBk .22b 67 W% IS lft' %
Used -28 01 ft ft ft .

V ’V
1 vu 392 0*i ft 6 - %

VLSI. 21 73 14% 1ft 1ft "* %
|

VMX 1065 ft 4

VSE- -20 77 14% 14 14

ValidLg 674 ft ft ft
, |

ValFSL , 208 33 32*, 32%+ %
VMNP 1.32 506 46*4 44% 44% -1%
VBOJt .40 88 98 27*, 271} -1
Vamed 132 4 ft ft- %
Vantrax 748 7*1 ft ft - %
Vfcwp 12B 539 2ft
VtodaFr JQb -171 6% ft 6% — %
Vikktg 101 17*4 17

21
Virmast 2» 29 VPi 271} —2
Vodavt 215 ft 7 7-*,
VoKinf 84 1ft 19 19% + %

. w w
WO 40 1.04 114 2ft 25*j 253, -1

Wanes .32 ISO 3**} Zft 2ft- % .

MltkiTal 42 6% ft
WshE 184 140 2®, 28*2 201} - % !

WFBU .72b 326 31% 3* 31

WMSB -20fl 461 20*1 27*, 27% - %
Wpvatk S3 9*, 9*, ft i

Webb 40 90 1ft 12*, 12% + %
Westfn 67 48*, 48 4ft + %
wtnFSL 198 2ft 22% 23% - %
nyrriA* 61 1ft 19*, 19',

Il Nun rf"IfITWV .40 383 2ft 20*a

WElwCs 456 7% ft 7 - % !

Wean 56 164 39*2 3ft
Wlcal

* •

243 e ft
,

.

B -
'a.

WMeoat 31825-16 2 V16 23-16 ++1C
unomt 1.B5 62 65 Oft 64%- %
WWAL 804 27% 2ft 27*i * ’«

WtnsSa 10 2ft 22% 221,+ %
wssn? 377 7% Vi Vj

Wbtdmr 529 6% 6% ft - 'j

VYbwO .40 94 1ft lft 13%

Wboft} .60 1 ’ft
•

Wortt*9» .44 349 7ft 2ft 27% - 7,

Wyman AO 41 23*, 23 7V, - %

X;
r z

Xebec 1705 3 7-18 215-16
i 3

Xlccr H6B n% 11% 1&-
Wax 15*5 20 19*0 1ft- %
Ykreft .64 ZK3 3ft 35% 357|- *3

Ziegler ,48a 15 1ft lft
ZlonUt 1-36 69 Sft 553,

Zee* - 164 • 5 4% • 5- -

Zrysd 31 % ft 3" 14

Zondvn 378 21% w% 20%
Zwnb* M25-W2M6 23-16

CoapoMt 1736-75-

Ind div yield 10

Ind. P/2 Rada

leag Gm Bead Tati

M.fjSE. ALL COMMON

April April April April

30 29 28 25

Aprf April

24 23

2S&M ZSB.76

242JB Z41JS

High Uw High lew
HONG KONG
Hang Seng Banki5I(7.64i; '1856.19 1826.29 1848.65. 1854.62 184B.65 |2B'4| 1559.9* '19 5«

752.98 *C< i 774.95 (21(4. 1 454.07 <2«ll)

15825.5 (cl ! 15757.9.15889.88 I5859J(S1I5*.12991.5 121(11
JAPAN”
Nikkei (I6'5(49)

April I Yea Ago lApprsti

Tokyo SE New (4/ I/SB) i I25T.BB ic) . 1248.11: 1245.11 1285.93(51/5) ,1025.85 i21/It

NETHERLANDS <

AN P.CBS General (1870H iCl S 867.0 * 267.5 ! 270.6 275.8 <17(4t I 240.4 -3/J)

ANP.CBS Indust t ra/0) • W 254.4 ; 254.9 : 256. 1 . 259.7 117/4 . 254.0 1 5. S,

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4; 1(831 555.87 534.89; 551.03 359.47 402.91 (IBM* 354.89 (29i4t

RS5S/WD FAUS

Apnl A(ri April

30 29 23

2.027
485

1.145

397 |
427

PUpiPW 4.044.789 W - %r Soudan U43300 22% -
ATT M12^00 25V, - V$ Taewee 1.1B7J90 36N» + Vk

IBce 1J3M0I 111% -1 Tree 1.147JBS W +1
Artha-Dai 1.661.288 26ft - Ah Wd-SelM— 1084JOB «ft - ft

Okie ft) 1JS8.6O0 18ft -ft Com

&

IJXUBB 30ft - ft

Adeem 394 DecSen1J71

Apri Apr9 Apri Ajri

30 29 2B 25

SINGAPORE i !

ttrai rnTime* (10/12)881 I 670.20. 571.58 583.54 * 570.88. 644.00 (Brit
;

SB3.34 (28/4)

SOUTH AFRICA i _ ,

JSE Gold <28(9(781
,

— 1152.1 I 1159.2 ’ 1175.9 1587.9 |27(I|
j
1109.1 <21/41

JSE Indust <20/97781 > — 1

10B5.9 1 1088.7 1094.7, 1205.1 i20(6i - 1068.5 ,2(1)

SPAIN
, ! ! I

Madrid SE (50M2/8S) * 180.45 178.82
|

177.051 173.92 I 180.43 ,M/4

SWEDEN 1
!

'
!

|

Jacobson A P (81(12(68) 2241.68,2281.55 I 2255.05' 230L95< 2572.95 (22.-4) .1729^7 (28ill

SWITZERLAND
Swiee BankCpm31/12,51 1 (ul

,

5B7.4
j

580,5 : 5B6.4

519.6 ! 322.2(21(41
1

24B.8 i23d)

* Saturday April 26: Japan Nikkei 15.707.3. TSE 1,246.32.

Bsm value of all Indicts tn 100 except Brussels SE—1,000. JSE Gold—2SS.7.
JSE Industrial—364.3. and Australis. All Ordinary end Metals—500. NYSE All
Common—50: Standard and Poore 10) and Toronto Composite and Metals—
TjOOO. Toronto Indices bassd 1975 aad Montreal Pardo (IQ 4/1/B3. t Excluding
bonds. 8 400 Industrisls plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports,

c Closed, u Unavailable.

renSie

in Stuttgart
.. Rnfen Sie die Aboimeoten-

Abteilung en.

Telefbn: 069/7598-0
The Financial Times

(Europe) Ltd.

Guiollettstrafie 54
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

LONDON
Chief price changes

(In pence unless
otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Ex 12 13-17

Assoc Brit Ports -

British Vending -
British Vita

Comcap ———

.

Dubilier

Fairline Boats—
Gold GreenJess„
Grand Metrop
Highland Electsp

Jaguar
Kennedy Brookes
London Utd Invs

.

Lowe H-S& Bell

.

Morgan Crucible

.

RegaJian Props—
Roberts Adlard —
Rosehaugh —
SelecTV

Shiloh —
Shorrock —
MO Group
Vickers

Ward Hldgs—..

£133% +£%
590 + 27

122 +5S
320 +28

340 +18
176 +12
220 +12
218 +13
393 +13
103 +11
480 +14
240 +12
400 +54
408 +20
310 +20
525 +25
205 +25
650 + 45

24+5
132 +21
118 +24
148 + fi

. 498 +25
273 +20

FALLS
Tr. 2KIL20 £99% -£%
Berisford (S&W) . 250 -8
Ford (Martin)— 72-6
North Kaigurii 33-8
STC 162 - 4

Tate& Lyle 615 -18

New issue- April 30, 1986

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.70% $1 ,010,000,000
CUSIP NO. 31331 1 PH 9 DUE NOVEMBER 3. 1986

interest on the above issue payable at maturity

Dated May 1,1986 Price 100%

The Bonds are the jointand several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 . The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation

THE WORLD VALUE
nTRE FT EVERTFHMY

90 William Street. NewYork. N.Y. 10038

Peter J.Camey
President

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

The Farm Credit System

e



Prices at 3pm, April 30

'
t
/

' B^aiidaETffiKS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE M
12 Mmnti
Kqh low Stack Dio. W.
24 10% AAR 9 .44 20
X% 11*2 AFQ a
2S% 12% AGS
IS S% AMCA
00% -371 2 AMR
2S% 18% AMR pi! 10 S6
27% 23% Mitt pi 267 ’0

1?J H, w.
16% 10% AfiX
53% 32%

' ASA 2a 54
18% 10% AVX 22
32 2?% A2P 272 95
91% 49% AbtLabl.K 1.9

45*, 24% AbtLb wl
31% 19% AccoWdSO 1.7

24% IQ ASRtaC 40 20
V* 7 Acme£3» 39
20 18% AdaEx 1.90a 9,7
29" 14 AdmMI .40. 1.5

- 20% B% AdvSysl »- 7,7
. 32% 22*, AMO
12% 8*4 Adobe n
18% M% AdoC pf 1.84 IT.

20*4 15*4 Adoto pf 240 12
19*2 8i* Advest.iza .7

66% 41% AetnLf 264 4 3
5712 52% AeU. pf4 97a 92
101% 80% AalL ffC255e25

»'g»
OK* Ptft. Pn,. 1 12 Hanoi

rw. I Mgh law Stack' . B*. W.? 'loi

9» 54 iS 37% am. Xtl -% ** 1B,» BemSi pf2.50
28

1; ^ a a a 4% » f'* -asv"
9 l»«1 1048W14 88% 97% -V. »• ^ iSST.

“

I 1.7 21 188 29% 29*4 29*4
.

S’4 I?4
aSS?.:,*?-

20 347 13% 13% 13% -%
39 20 48 9% 8 8% +%

If1 If* 59%' 37% BotawtaO 21 M 4982 58’ S8% 57 -% 1Z% 71, CepikJ 34 0%~ 7% 8% + %
I.5 12 29 27*4 27 27 +% mj? SotaoC 1 90 3 5 J7 674 98% -54% 54% -1% 22% 15% Cpwld pf248 11 7 19% 10 19%
7,7,7 *”» S* “? <3% 2B% BottBar .10 .2 33 40 43 42*, 42% -% 29% 21% Cortairtf2 32 17 100 28** 28% »*, *%

2482 »• "j4 3% 3Z% Bocdarot 68 28 16 2378 83% 59% 59% -2*. 15% 11 ConHn .60 42 13 79 14% U 14% + %
„ 2 S “ 4 3T% 19% SorgWTOGb 14 14 1452 28% 28% X% + % 81% 37*4 GamOl 1.40 1.9 27 857 76% 73% 7«% - 1;

"• « !£• £> ?& ~C 17% 8% BormwOSo .3 6 108 15% 15% 15% -% 71 43>4 CorBft 1 30 1 9 18 ZZ4 69 07% 67% -I'l

*_ HL ^ IS + S Si S BoaEd 3.44 7.0 W 398 50% 48% 49% -1% 17% 6% CnlCrd .24r 1123 888 18% W% 15% -%
J. If |20 laja T7jr >T% “% as 74 BoaE pfa88 90 4410 99 98% 98% + % 13*4 8% Craig 12 12 13 1Z% >3% “ %
4 3 11 512181% 60% -% aQge 5.117 g| 37 12% 12% 12»* +% 32*, 21% Cranes 21 141 30% 29 29% - «l

« 44 _i' 24% 10% Swell a

£*, ™ 4 25% 17% BlochD .64

iiii isjf -u 28 '5 BtaHCai.14

a
3

+*. 18% BtelrJn

185. S- +' 44% 24% BtaHR 3116
i?

1 * Rb<

373. Rnalrvrtl 36

16 53 400 24% 24% 24% +1, 1 31

caPHw
Cntinto
Con 1Tb*.BO

.9 17 838 37 38% 38% + % t% % CtfHM 145 11-16 % 11-16+1-1*19% 13% Huw 40 11
207 23% 23 231* +% 22% «, Cntinto 11 328 21% 2&t 20*, +% 07% 45% FootoC22D 14

1633 400 5%- 24% 24% + % a? Z? ConlTe*.80 11 0 2277 30 20*, 20% -% ®% 40% FordMl30 43
37 79 22 21% 2n, - % 33% 15% Ctftata 1893 2214 21% 22% + % *?% 1? '•* »

'

19 19 6226 23 21% 22*4 -% 1% 9-10 v(CoohU 7 1% V* 1% -% SB S3 Wwl ' 1*
4.7 13 63 24% 24 24% +% 51% 28*4 Cooper 1.60 14 17 809 48% 47% 47% -1% 15 101, FoslWh^44 13

187125% 2B1* 28*4 -% 23 14% CspTr .40 1.7 « 383 u23% K% 23% +% 1£% 8% 44
11 10 424 437. 43 4*4 -% 28% 21 Coap*da.40 1.5 15 2S0 2ff, 20*4 28*4 - % 2*4 22% Fo*bro.ra|

37 7B 22
19 19 6226 23

21% 21% -% 32% 15% Ctftata

21% 22*4-1* ll% 9-16 «|CoohU

145 11-16% 11-16+ 1-16 19% 13*.

11 328 21% 20% 2W* + % 1 07*, 45V
11 0 2277 30 20% 20% -% ®% 40*,

1633 22*4 2>% 22% + % I 15% 12

7 1% 1% 1% -% SB 32

271. 18% BiaJrJn 1671 25% 28% 28*4 - % 1 23 14% CopiTr .40

44% 24% BCKUR 3136 11 10 424 43** 43 431* -% 1 28% 21 Coapv<a.40

7,7 17 128 18%. 17% 17% -%
2492 29% 98% 28% -%

. , ._ , _ 4 16% 8% FfflcPftoOB . . _ ... .. . _ __ ..

L5 15 2S0 2&» 20*4 3814 -% 28>4 22% Fo*bro .781 74 27% 27 27 -% it% 9 Mob pltSO .14,'

34 8% 7% 8% +% 22% 14% FMEP 220a 13 170 16% 18*4 18% -% 14% 8% ‘ lidRFn

11 7 19% 19 19% 13% 8% FMGCnOSe .6180 46 9 6** 9 23*4 T6%. HcpSe.HQ* 9*., . 51

32 17 100 29** 28% 28** +% 10% 5% FMOG I.SBa ?+ 3 *4 8% ^ »• '80 83% Inta'icolOB i ‘ 19-14 -4» 79% ^9% .39%
42 13 79 14% Vi 14% +% 21% 14% Frpaic 1.34, 77 760 m* IJ* -% 12% 8%. MrM U1 «71»l -6%- ^ ^*4
19 27 857 76% 73% 741, - 1% 33% 22 Fugbn .60 11 34 30 28% 26% 20% -% 81% 44% fMrtk 2JJ0 1218 KU.81-.. 80.

19 18 224 89 67*4 6P, -1% 41% 201, Fruefit .70 1.8 14 2567 401* 39% 39% -% 14% 6% lrttmad • B83 13>t Iff* ,43 -%
1123 888 161* 14% 15% -% 48% 29 Fuqua 40 .9 11 258 47 44% 44% -2% 2<% 15% tntAto .,72 -10 13 87 2T '

23%. 23%»%•
12 12 13 121, 12% — % G G G 161% 117% IBM 4.40 18 15 60TB15B% .157%15B%—TI

22% <4% FMEP 220a
13% 8% FMGCnOSe

11 20 354 237* 22% 23% -% 28% 19% InfctStl J9 - — 955 24%;,ZT
13 704 17% 17% 17% -% 55% 42% Mdft 1*475 69 IS - 35% .53% 38%. -

V

14 17 15 64*, 64 84 -% 24>2 <8% intaloo t- 4.5- 17 .295. 23% - 2
'

4 3 0 8146 77** 74*2 75% —2*, 6% 4% IrnpRrn 201.' 8% r 8
91 37 15% 15 15 - % 40% T7 [mgfec 10 679 32%; ,34 234% .-.t%
1.8 23 454 58% 55% 96% -% 50 43 fappR piS81a 11 . 2 48 46 - .

48-;..l.
5

13 16 280 1S% 13** 13*4 - % 51 31 FntgR pf%25 69 107. « ' 47%. 47% -!
4.4 14 24 15% 15% 15% -% 19* 7% Ji5oo n .

' 15 163 18% -176^*7%;.-

1

74 27% 27 27 ift I Mob pft» U,' *>'- tt- ,-„1l - T
13 170 18% 18*4 18% -% 14**- ~8%* fidRFo ^ A:1T%.
.6180 46 9 6*. 9 231, 16%. KcpSa.HOft 9*,,^. Si*;53 33U
24. 3 74 8% ffi* 9% 00 62% IntajeolOB 5

’ 19 14 4» 7«% ^70% .19%

73 8% 8% 8% - %
32 18*< 18% 16% -%

64% 32% Bordonal 68 28 16 2378 82% 58% 53%
31% 19% BoroW«b 14 14 1452 28% 28% 28%
IT** 6% BonmaOSa .3 6 106 15% 15*, is*,

S3*, 36 BoaEd 3,44 7.0 10 396 90% 48% 49%
SB 74 BosE pta68 60 *410 08 98% 38%

69*4 29 Aiimna 1.38 21
4% 2% Aileen
83% 47% AlrPrd 1.48 19
27% 17% AiiDFrt .60 27
2% % AIMoarf.Mc
10*4 7*4 AiaP dpi .87 66
1031* 71% AlaP pi 9 9.0

107 86 AlaP pf 11 16
106% 77Tj AlaP pfa44 9.3
100 66*i AlaP pi 616 61
B0% 66% AlaP pf62S 93

3 53% 53*, 53**

SO 101*4 101*4 101% - *4

BoaE ptt68 afl

BoaE prl.17 ai
BoaE pr 1.46 92

14 14 1452 29% 28% 28% + % 81% 37*, ComGJ 1*0

.3 6 106 15% 15% 151, -% 71 431, CorBfk 1 30
7.0 10 398 80% 48% 49% -1% 171, 6% CntCrd .24r

98% 98«i + % I 13*4 8% Craig
37 127* 12% 12»* +% 1 32% 21% Crane a

1 9 18 224 69 67% 67% “ 1% *>’« 201, Fruefit .70

1123 686 18% U% 15% -% 46*, 29 Fuqua 40

12 12 13 12», 12% -% 1

35 15% 15% 1: 84i
z 33% CrayRa

“ 7 ^ ^ Iff 35 »% Bri^r 160 4 3 14 170 371, 37.,
25 15 613 29% 29 29 - % 1 30% 18% CrmpKI.28

21 141

32 665
45 12 37

14% 6% lntrried - 583 13% ,49 .
.-I,-
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Curtice .96 11 58 28 25% 25%

D D
DWG Qfk 149 2 1%
Qemsan
DataPO .18

DeUrted

DffriCp

Dig«on
Ot llrds

Diodes
Dome**
Ducom BO

17,- %
2 + %
15 -1

7, - 1-16

«%
9-16

41% - %
5%- V

17-16 + MB
Z»% " V

X 2 1%
478 16 15

439 1 7.

77 329 1*7, 14%
40 9-16 9-16

)B 257 42% 41%
£2 10 ff, 5%

1102 1% 1%
24 3ff, tea

E E
EAC .40 313 8 9% ff,

ERC 23 115 Iff, Iff,

Eb#C1 160 3% 2%
Efltgp 4 17a 12 22 33 32*,

EcneSg .12 377 14% 14%
Eblnor 68 4% *

Endfrv 10 7-18 7-16

Espey .40 ID *9 26 247,

F F
FaWnd JO 11 52u27% ZT, J9% + %
Fidou 13 18 ff, Fa S% + %'
FCapHa 60 519 12 n% i£ + V
RacfiP .931 18 87 18% Iff, Iff, - %
vjPlan Ip 15 4% *% 4%
nuke Lift 15 *5 26% 25V 25%- %
FttuitG 68 8 57* S>B- %
ForeaH 34 516 35*, 3, 3,
Fnrt.wi 10 17% 17% 17%
FtWjEJ

Ohi
GetxyO
CntYlu .25*
Claims 1

Glnmr 1b
GidFtd

S%
13 - %
3%+ %

33 + %
14%
4% + V
7- IB
25i,- V

84 239211-16 2 9-16 29-16 -Vlb
14 27 u27% 25% 277, + 1%
15 316 te, 20% 20%
(5 10 21), 21% 2ira - %

55 ff, ff, 6V
12 *3 52 S0% SO'} - IV

526ul1% 10% 10% - %
73 25 2£ 21% Zl% - %
26 2 10% 10% 10% - ta
6 51 137, 13% 137,+ %

40 2% 2% 2% - %
39 225 25% 24% 24% -1%

43 153, 15% 15V - V
12 X 3 1), 30% 307, - %
17 60 te, 38% 38%- %

9 SO T3% 20 + %
25 1B% Iff, 16% - %

Greene)

GltCden .52

Y
Haim! 38 *57 4% 4%
HamP1i.93t to 29 147, 14%
Northds .50 16 1l5u30% 30

Hasbro .15 14 779 Sff, 4Q
HtthCti 35 10% Iff,

Ha ICO .10 15 9 27% 27%
HarahO 1 4% 4%
HoliyCn 5 15 177, 17%
HmeGn 629 27 25%
.Norm Is .58 15 40 30), 29>,

HmHar 762 ff, ff,

HouOT ft7a 135 3% 3%
Huskyg .X 2138 ff, 6

i I

ISS .12 43 S',

4%- %
14V + %
30%+ %
49% -1
Iff} - %
27% — V
*\
17% + V
2S%-1%
29),
8 - %
3%
ff, + %

9% 9%- %

5V
34%

30%- %

r-\
11V+ ',

16% - V
Ss+ %
34%-',

V Sk
Suck Ob E 108s H%b Law Qua flmga

hnnOtlQl.eO 153 ajJ, 30%
mnpm « M 83, ffS

msi3y w 482 2% 1%
mcSp .80 SI HV 11%
mbnks .12 12 163, 18%
IrtBhnt 3090 u ff,

tfoqara 1731 17 35

J K
Jacobs 22 38 8% ff, ff* - %
Jetton ,7H 15 12 9% 3% 0% - %
JohrtPd 58 Z% ff, 2<«

Johnlnd 6 71 137, 12% 13%+ \
KavCps ft* 7 98 23% 23% 23%-%
KgyCoA. 15e 8 6 5% 5% 5% + \
KeyPT) *66 432 1BV Iff, 18% - %
Kmark 11 3% 5% ff, + %
Kuby 22 57 3% 2% Z%
KogeiC £32 388129 27*, 28% 27

L L
LoBorg 1 1% 17, 1%
LdmkSv 5 *63 WV 13% 14%+ T

,
Laser » 85 16% Iff* 15),- %
letourT 29 8 7 8% ff, - %
LorTe/n 28 W) 26% 23% 25% - %
Lumex .08 3* 119 24% 23% 237,-%
LynctiC JO SO 89 19% 19% 18% + %

M M
MCO Hi 5 111
USB Ot 20 O’, >2r, )£)«- %
Macrod 24 1 'a

»«
UarmpCJS 8 221, 22 22*, + %
MwtPr.DSe 34 4 53% 53 53% + %
uotfton .12 153 17 14 13V 13% - %
Ustracs £4 300 23% 23 23% - %
Media t.tt 20 31u92% 91V 91V- %
Mama 80 20 15 Iff- Iff, 19V- %

G G MchOn 7 128 ff, 4),- %
16 ff. ff* ff. MldAm .20 33 34 10 9V 9%- V

11 33 V IMS MttsnW ftS 22 1* Iff, 12 12 - 1,
55 11% «V MV - V UtchlE ft* 11 296 111, 11 11

13 13 *7% 47% 47V — %
29 te 3o% 301, 301,- % N N

153 9-16 % »- te MlPMn! .10 tat 19% Wt 10V- %
23- 12 19% 19 IS NMcAr X is te. 201, 20V + %
23 96 39V 38% 3SV ffProc iftSo U 41 27V 27% 27%+ %
18 34 te. MV M - % NYTimea.60 73 £73 te. 63 63 -1%
IS £6 (6 15% IS?,- »,

|
Mmb£ft5r 10 39 ff. 3V 3%

15 5 13% «% Iff,- % 1 NCdOgi 12 7% 7V 77,+ %
189 11% iff. IWixJOt 9 20 5 5 5 + «,

H H Numac 31 ff. ff. ff.

OEA
Oakwds .08
OzaikH ftp
PallCps 38
PE Cp
PenmC .80
PoiLw
PkmrSy
PHDom
Pittway 1 to
PopoEv

Repot) .12
Ranobp .72

o p a
16 13 24% 24%
15 B9 19% iff,
328920 Iff, Iff,

31 2*9 40% 40
17 J, 7,

16 3(P, 30t,

143 13-16 v
5 4% 4
16 IS 17%

15 15 {8% 98%
103 3% 3

R R
» 10 20% 20%
27 637 20% 19

24%
18% - %
16%+ %
403, + V

7,

301, - %
V

4

17% - %
99%+ %
3 ~ V

»%- >,

20V + V

Stack Dm

Rwrt A
Rest) B
fWAsB
RslAsA.15a
Rckwys .28

Regers 12
RudicfcftGa
RBW
RykoH .60

SJW6 157
•Lnnr.

Scheite

GbdCp -50

SecCap ftO

Sharan
SoMrvo
Spencer
filHavn .OB

Sianwd
StertEI

s»8rtsa.»e
StoBW
Syneloy

W S*
E fOQt ffigb !«

74 1263

105115
13 25
11 5
2* 32

65
12 7
8 11

18 41

11 3
15

t* 14

9 2

6 M4
40

16 96
76

34 74

20 26
22

29 Z71
3
75

72% SB
112 98<}

S% B»7

8 a

19% 19%

22% 21V
29V 29%
BU 8%
25% 2ff}

S 5
34% 33%
8% 8%
15% 15

981, 97%
9V 9%

10* A
B 7%
ff, ffa

11% 11%
£ 2
16% 17V
l% <V
5% 5

QtatfOng*

69% -4%
99 -12
9%- %
8 - %
«%- %
213," %
28%+ V
ff, + %
25%

3*%+ %
>%
15% - %
97%
B%+ %

i-i
%

11% - %
2 + %
17V- %
l%- %
si.

3% + V
16 - V

3% - %

1%

T T
TIE 86* ®a 5% 5%
TabPrd .20 15 5 », 20V 20V - %
TamlSr 22 52 iff, 10% io% - V
TcbAm 77 3% 3
TchSym 17 33 16% 18

TechTp 13 IS 6% ff, ff.

Toted 31 ff, 9V 9%
Teles* 273 ff, 3% _ -

TexAir S 863 30% 29% 29% -1%
ToUPIp ft4 1060 U 10), iff,- V
TrlSM 37 14% 14% 14%- %
Tubiuar 8 1’, 1%

u u
USmnd G 3% 3
Uftnuo 20 58 30% 30%
UFoodA-iOk 1 176 2 17,

UFrtMSftOe 1 35 2 2

UntoRa 11 94 5 *%
UnvPat 28 19 18%

V w
VtAmC .40 33 8 Iff, Iff,

VBUh 27 di, 4
vwnh ftO ISO B% ff,

Venpie 3 2 4% 4%
WTC 525 10 S>, 51,

WangB .18 2556 18% 18%
WangC .11 19 19% 19%
WshPu 1.12 21 15 188*2 183

Wmlrd 37 1% B,
WeHco .50e 8 10 26% 26%
WellAm 33 2 v,
WelGrd 8 4 3*,

Wsttxg JO U 22 12% 12

WDIfiid 14 513 147, 14

Wlckes 12 12694 ff, S%
Wdsbm .40 18 5 17% 17%
WwdaE 93 2 d IV

X Y Z
flirtw SB 7 6%

3%+ %
30% — %
P
5
18V- %

19% - %
B* - %
41,- %
5>,

Iff," %
19%+ V
183 -4%

17,

28% - %
l'l - %
4

12
Iff, - 7,

S%- %
17V- %
1%

B%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

t

ftO

.60

1

1

66
.40

Suck

ADC
AEl
ASK
AarnRt
Acedtn t

Acalrtn I

AcuFtay ft,

AdacLb
Adage
AdvCtr
Aequlm
AffBsh .60

ApcyHa 1

AirlM .10*

AirtVac

AlexS T.SO

Alline

Algorox
AlepW . ft,

AllegBv .40
AlldBn .84

AtpMx
Altos

Amcaal -4*
AWAtrl
AmAdv
ABnkr
AmCarr
ACorUI
AFdSL
AmPrst
AFImc*

' AGrert
AmlnU
AMegnl
AMSs
ANOns 1.20

APhyG
AmSac 1.02

AmSoh
ASotar
ASurg
A/nnm 1.80

Amrwst
Amgen
AmshBs 50
Ampod .40

Antogtc
Anaran
Andrew
Apogee
ApoloC
AwUeC
ApidBio
ApfciCm
ApMMl
AptdSIr

Archive
Argcfiy
AruB
Arid
AsdHM
A&uasy
Atcor .Ae

AilArnS .24

AilnFd
AtiFm .05e
AUResa
AtlSeAr
AwdOc
AulTrT t

Autmtx
Auxion
AvntGr
Avmek
Avatar
AzkM

.14

BOD

.12

.08

X- Y Z
72% 44?, Xerox 3 50 14 4855 617, 60 80% -1%

5ff« 52 Xe«« p*^+5 £5 2 57V 57% 57%

£8% 20% XTRA .64 ZS 20 80 26 2*7, 25% -%
17 131- Vortdnn 880 14% 13% 1* +

’.

37 2ff! ZateGpl.32 19 13 17B 3* 33% 33% - %
J8% 20% Zale pCA-60 10 2 27 £7 27 -I
14V 3% Zapaia .Mi 23* *% *% 4%

BO 43% Zayra a .64 .8 23 622 75% 73% 7», - IV

I

»% ZantthE 13»28% »% -% '

38% 15% ZenLba.IOi J 23 875 35?, 32% 33*, - 2

22% 13V Zero a ft9 1.4 - Bl 20V 20*, 20i,

<5V 26% ZtmWit 1J2 31 15 217 te, 47% 42V

BBDOs
SRCom
Bam»u
SepMw
Banctec
BangH
BKNEs
BULrIAm
Banhvt
Benta
BaionO
Barns*
BslnA
BasAm
BsatF
SayBka
Bayty
SiWiCJ
Berman
BetzLb
Big B
&flBear
Bmdiy
3irflea
Biogen
Brasrc
BiOtefl

Birdlnc

BoalBn
BobEv
BoltTc

Bcefflc

BilrDig
BsinFC
BraeCp
Brenco
BrwTom
Brunos
BuddTa
Bmhm
BunBs
BMAs
Busuiid

C GOft

CP Rnb
CML
CPI
CPT
CSP
CTECA
CACI
CbivSe
CaJMic

ColSIvg

CaBtmf*
Calny

CapCrb

CflrBtn*

Canngin

Carter)

Caseys,
Cenears
CnuBc
Gcmcor
CenBcs
CBahSs
CFdSVs
CermtV.

Cetua
CnapEn
ChrmSi
ChkPni

ChkTch
CnLem
Cneme,

*0
1.36

80
2

lb
05r
.40

7.04t

Bite

£64
.12

1.32

165
-30b

Sates H^jh lam last Oma
IHadil

71 1&4 >9 IB - V
121 13% 13 Iff,

221 Iff, 13% 13V - %
5 103, iff, 10V

2886 3% 33-16 3% + 1-16

470 14 73 73% -

185 26% 26% 26% + %
38 1% «W )%+ %

881 41, 4 41, + %
52 0% ff, PV - %
32 ff, ff, ff,

79 Iff, 16 18 - V
£50 38V Off} 38% — V
SB 0% 0>, ff}

148 14% 13% 13%
228 62% 501, 81 -1%
464 30% 29% 29% - %
57 T ff, ff,- %
119 17V 17% 17%- %
1311 22% 21% 21%- V
1088 15% Iff, 15V - V
52 ff} 6', 0%

1896 Iff, 19 Iff, + %
12 Iff} 1?% 12%

1379 11% 10% 10% - V
£14 1% 1% 1% + %
346 15% 15*4 15%+ %
145 1®, MJ, 14J, + %
71 11% 11V 11% - V
32 Iff, 18V IB*, + V
53 4% 4 41,+ V

260 39’, te, 38),- %
753 3ff, 35 35 —1,
257 12 11% 11%
•88 5% 43, ff, + %
40 371, 37 ' 371,- %

193 37% 36 36 -1%
88 3% 3% - 3%
08 35V 34V 35 - V

141 11V 10V 10V- V
325 1 15-16 1 + %
461 9-16 % %
633 46 441, 44% -1%
15 213, 21% 21% - 3.

SOW 23% 20% 21 -2
111 25V 24% 24% - V
3 2ff, 22V 27*, - V

88) t», i£% Iff,

1406 1t>« Iff, 77% + %
187 22% 21V 21V- V
123 Tff2 Iff, Iff*

2938 17 16 IB -1
52» 31% 30% Sffj- V
579 36% 38 3ff, - V
15 26V WV »,

261 32V 31% 31% - V
13 ItV ItV *1%

351 11% 11V 1|% - %
56 22V 22% 22%

521 42% 4ff, 42>, - V
61 4% 4’, oi, + %
46 8V 8V PV

48s g% 9', ff, - v
207 20V 203, 27V - V
52 17% 17 17

147 145, 14*, 14%
B40 Iff, Iff, 15?, - %
1246 30% 30 3ff, + V
5J0 14% 14% 14% + %
*2 Iff, 13% iff, + V
63 5% ff, 5',- %
412 47, 4% 43,-1,
608 11', 'ff, 11%
SS 4% ff, 4% + %

458 2ffj 21% 22 - %
22 2* 23V Zff,

31 3% 3% 3%- %
B B

108 33% 33 33% + V
WO 0% 0 0% + %
1«fl B 7 7-11,
462 49', 471, 471, -2- - -- n - 1}

13 - %®% -1%
ff, 6%— - , - MV

151 20V )9V SO - V
100 11% 10), Iff, - V
723 13 21V 21% -7%
25 10 9% 9% - %
146 11% 10% 10% - V
157 49% 49V 49V
19) 97 86% 86% + 1,

1B1 Iff, Iff, 10V
171 15% 15*, 15% + %
75 9% 9 8

293 «», 39V 40-1,
04 16% Iff, 10V “ V
105 17% 17V l'% “ V

1,14 12*, 11% ID, + 1,

SOB 8% 0 0% - %
<t£+3 IS, lb), IS,

176 11% 11

503 13V 73

1268 6ff} 65

169 ff}

390 2ff, M

13 21}

13 BV
82 Iff,

IK 4S
209 28V

2V £%- V
7% r,~ %
ff, 9V - %
43% 43% - 1%
29 29

.16 £ 4% 4% 4%
1 30 34% 33V 33V - %

13 41, 4 4 - 1,

60 313 *1 40% 41
57 3», 9% ff*

.12 78? ff. 6 6
130 13-18 \ V-l 16

.10 6)3 18*3 10 18 - V
121 30% 3ff, MV - V

24 *30 Iff, IS, Iff,- V
588 2He 21% 21% ~ %

1.10 \26 29 2ff, 231?- %
2773 11%

C
10%

c
10% - V

SZ 5% 5% s% - V
159 «% 1% 41-

*91 17% 171, 17% + %
.lOe 510 WV 28% 20%-r %

113 *% 4% ilj- 1,

1» Iff, 13V 13V“ %
36 23 20% 2

2

03 3 Pi 2 15-16 -MS
102 659 27V 27% 27%+ %

1*7 10V 10), I0% - % ;

40 3 7-16 3), 37.16 + 1-16

11Z5 13-16 F. IMS -3-16
.16 *36 14V Iff* Iff, - V

767 IV I's 1%-1-tB 1

.00b a 23% 23V 23% + V
,

.Ota 452 8% 8% 81}

534 19% 19V 19'*- % ,

462 B), 2®, 267,-2%
I 136 19% 1*8 19%

|

92 31% 21 21% - %
40 11 10V n - V

1M -127 47% 47 + V
22*9 38 32% 33% -21-

150 36 SI 51 Si - V
-88 31 te| M% te%- %
.64 30 31% 3)% 31% - V

*19 2% 2% 2'}- %
300 Jff

1

, 357, 36% - %
7SS9-16 2% 2 9-15

1264 27% te% 25% -IV
479 te. 35% 26 * V
19 ff- 6V 6%- V

40 678 29V MS,

Smd Stew Ugh to* Us* Dog
IHttol

1 12*4 Iff, Iff, + V
3821 10% 10% 10),+ %
181 2ff, 28V 29
434 12% 12% Iff?

53 15% 14), 147, - %
11 50 481, 49V - %

103 19), 19% 19% - V
47 7*, ff* 67, + %

588 Iff, 101, 11 -11,
CtzSGa .88 1732 26% 26% te, - %
CttFIda .80 42 32% 3ff, Sff, - V
CCUt A I 35 45% 45 4S% + %
CIZUl B £16 31 44<« 431, **1, + 1,

CJlyFod .40 9H> 15 14% 14% - %
172 40V 30V te, -

'a

ChryE .12

ChiChl
ChlPacs
Chronr
ChrOwa .20

Clmos .15e
Cipher
Qprjco t

Clrcon

CtyNCp ,08b

ClArtJ

CtaarCh
CWRf 2
Clttums
GoostF
CObeLs
CocaBU .56a

Coeur
Cogenlc
Cotiemi
Crtabft
Colagon
Coffin*
CalLAc 1.12

CafrfTe

Co toNt

Come it

.96 859 3D, 31

95 Iff, 15

31 - %
15 -1

2$ 17% IT)} Iff?

1970 21 IB 19V -IV
256 10V tTV WV - %
310 WV 23% 23% -I
25 53V 53 53 - V
29 11% 11V 11V + V
152 3 Pt Pt
210 14V 14% 141,- %
145 9<« 9 9
321 23% 21 23% +2%

5%
£.-%
18*, + %
•Si- %

31 St}

131 45V 44ij

230 22 21%
74 106 Iff, 18

159 9% 9%
Comcat .12 352 £5% 25% tea - %
Comdta .16 739 137, 13% 13V
Cmdiel 163 3% 2% ff, - 1-1B

Cmanc £20 877 48 48V «0%- %
CmceU t.O* 120 58% 58% 5ff,- %
CmIShg .56 59 14

ComAm 2 %
ComSys .151 711 12% 12% «% + %

13% 14 .+ %
% %-3-IS

CmpCrd 123 SA, 263, 26% - %
OnpCra .32 B86 16V 15% 1S% - %
Campus
CCTC
CmpAs
CmpOt
CptEnl
CmWH
Cmpktn
CmpLR
CmptU
CmpPt
CmTskB
Cmpum
eptett

Comahr
Concpd

ff.

.08 374
13?

389 2%
3909 12V 12

233 42% 41%
7h 7%
9%

ff,

12%+ %
*2 - 1?
7),- %
9 + %

13 - %
5%
0% - V

271 13*, 13
1 5*a ffa

.12 09 8% B%
822 2% 2 Vie 2 1-18

*65 7% 71, 7%
>53 28 27it 27% - %
170 ff% *V 5% - V
831 1-T8 15-18 1 1-16 + %

106 10% 10% IIP.

W6 T2 M% Tl% - %
CnCap £40 119 1*», 13% 13% - V
CCapR 1.1

CCapS £16
ConFbr
CmPap 1.80

ComPd .08

Consul
CntlBc 2.04b
CtlHltn

CtLasr
Convgl
Canvrse
CooprO
CoaprL
CcarsB
Capyiel
Corcom
Cordis

Connie
Coema
CrkBrl

Ctonui
Cra&Tr
CwnBh
CulInFr

39 0% 9V 9% - *,

98 12 1W, Itt, - 1,

1 7% 7% 7%+ %
583 57 56 5ff}

35 3% 3*a 3%+ V
177 2% ff} 2% + %
179 671} 671, 671,

68 9), SV 93, - %
27 87, 0% », " %

6485 101, 91} Vt - %
219 15% 15 15% - %
11BS2 3-16 ff, 2 3-16+ %
35* 4 13-16 4% 4% -1-16

50 1231 2W, 27*: 28 - V
74 Bi, 03, ff, - %
10 0 71} ff}- %

271 113, 11% 11%
I ft* 670 401} 40 40% - %

2938 3 7-16 3% 3% + Kit
36 3% 3% 3%

.14 162 209, 19% Iff} - %
201 30 29% 29% - %

00 572 22*, 2? 22 - 7,

207 15% 147, 1 S% + %
ft* 26« IW3 14% 15% - ~

Oulums .50 79 22V 21% 21% - %
Cycros *92 Iff, 13% 13%

D D
84 14% 14% 14%-
*2 3», 3% 3% -
154 1*1, 1* 1* - %

5058 10% 10 10% - %
071 14 Iff, Iff} - %
684 9 ff, ff,

DertGp .13 22 139 130 139 - %
Oatcrd .2* 1113 £6 25% 25% - %

753 135, 12% 13%+ %
499 0), 7% 7%- %
112 36V 35% 3ff} - %
14 £7, 27, Pa

296 6V 6% ffa

5 4% 4% 4%
20 2S9 30V 30% 30% - %

060 12% 12% I2V - I,

.72 3*84 22 21% 21V + %
1 7-10 7-16 7-»

155 BV 61, ff, - V
203 23V 23% Sff? - V

1011 5 413-16 47,- %
76 26*, 25V te,

106 4 ff, 35, - %
1531 28 26V te, -1%
36 46% *6'} *6%

.20 459 Iff, 18% 19% - »,

132 304 46i, *6 *6 - %
634 27 20V 26V -

12 14% 133* 13s* - %
146 16). 15J, Iff, + %
154 te, 2* 24% - %
126 3ff, 32*, 37% -1
9* 13% 12% Iff? - %
53 14 Iff, 13%
38 9», 03, 9V

143 31V 31 31% “ %
E E

54 6% 6% 6 + V
7 89, 8% »,+ %

289 2 5-IB 2% £',-3-16

DBA
DO!
00*6
DSC
DaisySy
DmnBkr

DtaiO
DtSuteh
Ontscp
Drasm
Datum
Dawson
DebShs
Oa&sD
Dekalb
Dell acts

DenrMd
DlJOPr
Dtasonc
Dieean
Dictned
DlgtlCc

DiafW
PlrGnl
DomB
OoylOB
Dtamz
Dra.tr
DrayOr
DunkDn .ZB

Duruvn 56

OurFilS .15

Dynscn
DvntthC

.20

EClTel

EIP

EafliTI

.12

EWHILb 10* 212 48V *»i - '•

EfCWr
ElPaa
Elan
Eltntg

Eigone

EtecBto

EiC-alti

O+Nucl
EicRm
EtnMia
ElranEI

Bmuler
Endia

EndoLs
EngCnv
EnFaei
Engpha
EnzoBi

Eoual

EglCHI

Ericfl

Erlyind

Evrt&H
Ercuft

25 7ij 7% 7% - %
1.52 2726 Iff, 16% 16% - %

43 11 10% Iff,

93 ff, ffa

.re 41 19V 10)?

Bl? 77,456

316 T*% M

ff,- V
19

8-V
74% + »«

85e

EB ffa 6% - V

FDP
FMI
FamHesl
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WALL STREET

Reasons for

unease

multiply
A FURTHER heavy setback was suf-

fered on Wall Street yesterday when
selling programmes drove prices lower
across the board, iwrites Terry Byland in
New York.

Weakness in stock futures indices

again triggered the sell-off, but traders
also referred to wider uncertainties over
interest rates and corporate profits. The
disaster at the Soviet nuclear power
plant, which has spurred activity in the
US commodify markets, was an addi-
tional unsettling factor.

The bond market was also sharply
down, awaiting the US Treasury's an-

nouncement of a record quarterly fund-
ing programme likely to exceed $24bn.
At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 25.17 at 1,800.72.

The broader-based market indices al-

so fell sharply, and there was a substan-
tial drop in the Dow transportation aver-
age. The Dow utility average fell steeply
as further reports on the Soviet nuclear
plant accident brought renewed selling

of US utilities with nuclear powered
plants either in operation or under con-
struction. Wall Street expects increased
public and political opposition to nuclear

NEW YORK April 30 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1 .800.72- 1.825.89 1258.06

DJ Transport 73723* 807.41 573.74

OJ Utilities 180.14* 182.65 153.62

|
S&P Composite 237.16' 240.51 179.83

LONDON
FTOrd 1294.9 13912 978.4

FT-SE 100 1.660.5 1.656.3 1291.0
FT-A All-Share 816.40 813.68 626.60
FT-A 500 695.46 8915 68825
FT Gold mines 244.2 247.8 487.1

FT-A Long gilt 8.89 8.91 10.57

TOKYO
Nikkei 15.825.50 15.757 98 12.426.30

Tokyo SE 1.251.88 1248.11 96728

AUSTRALIA
ASOrd. 12106 1209.1 8752
Metals & Mins. 517.7 520.7 5682

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 126.12 128.95 8128

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.58635 3.594.77 2219.54

1

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,123.0* 2.175.4 2311.0
Composite 3,087.9’ 3.1162 2.635.3

Montreal
Portloita 1,581.59* 1.60124 130.08

DENMARK
'

SE *41.47 241.61 186.79

FRANCE
CAC Gen 367.2 402.7 215.4

kid. Tendance 145.1 1473 76.0

f WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 715.58 71805 42096
Commerzbank 2.1709 2.175.7 1226.1

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.636 99 1.82629 1.52056

ITALY
BancaComm. 755 04 74286 281.51

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen closed 267.0 210.5
ANP-CBS Ind closed 254.4 169.9

NORWAY
Oslo SE 335.97 354 69 325.69

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 57020 571 32 791.81

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.132 1 1.066.6

JSE Industrials - 1.085 9 8962

SPAIN
Madrid SE 160.43 179.52 80.57

SWEDEN
JAP 2241.68 2.261.3S 1.441.06

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind n-a 5874 4242

WORLD April S3 Prev Year ago

MS Capital Inti 3206 321.6 202.3

CO ES
(London) April 30 Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 330.50? 324 40p
Copper (cash) £917.50 £919 50

j
Coflee (May) 92.17B.50 £2.22700 1

C» (Brent blend) S12.375

GOLD (per ounce)

S 12.45

[s-month offered rate)

£
SR-
on
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

US Fed Funds
US3-montfa CDs
US3-month T-bfUs

Treasury

6* 1988

7it 1993

87k 1996

9* 2016

Apr# 30- Prey
Pnc« YtekJ price Y«eH

99*fc* 6.829 99’%» 6.863
100*%* 7256 100 '%j 7302
110'fc 7.362 110*b 7.41

121Ha 7.46 121*4* 7.477
Source.- Harris Trust Savings Bank

TreasuryIndex

Relum
Apr* 30*

Days Yield

index change

15195 -0.09 7.37
143 89 -0.07 721
134 86 + 0.00 6.98

145.98 — 0C6 734
180.88 -0 11 7.92

tfaftxity Return Days
(years) index change

1-30 151 95 -0.09
1-10 14389 -0.07
1- 3 134 86 + 0.00
3- 5 145.98 - 0 06
15-30 180.88 -0 11

Source Memft Lynch

Corporate April 30'

Price Yield

Mil
3!'a July 1990 867, 7.00

SCBT South Central

Prev

Price Yield

88'-', 7B

10V, Jan 1993 107

Phibro-SaS

8 April 1996 937.

TOW
8 1

-* March 1996 103fi

Arco
97, March 2016 106%

General Motors
S'.i April 2016 94%

Citicorp

91* March 2016 99%

1077* 752

98* 8 16

1C3 8.16

ice:* 922

94% 8.66 94% 866

S9 9.97

Snore B'T'iers

London S346.00 S34S75
Zurich $345.75 S343.25
Pans (fixing 1 S545.B3 S344.05
Luxembourg S344.50 S342 50
New York (June) £343.15 S346.90

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Laie&r H.gn Low Prey

US Treasury Bonds (CUT)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 100-13 101-06 100-06 100-25
US Ttreommy Bids (IMM)
Sim points or 100'i

June 54.10 54 15 94.03 94.13
Certificates of Deposit (IMM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept n/a n/a n/a 93.54

LONDON
Three-month Eurodofior
Sim points of 100%
June 9326 5326 93.19 9325
20-year Notional GIN
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 127-19 127-22 126-31 127-C2

" Latest awMsM? Hgures

Financiai-T^hei'*

powered utility plants in the US follow-

ing the Chernobyl disaster.

Long Island Lighting (Lilco), in an-

other bout of hefty selling, tumbled Sift

to $11 on the implications for its Shore-
ham plant within 50 miles of Manhattan,
still needing acceptance by the regulato-

ry authorities. Atlantic City Electric,

which produces a fifth of its output from
nuclear powered plants, fell $1% to £33%.
Eastern Utilities, currently increasing
its stake in the Scabrook plant, slumped
£2% to $30.

The programmed selling hit IBM,
which fell SI7

/* from its latest peak to

£157%, General Electric, down $1% at
' £78%, Ford, £2% at £75%, Digital Equip-
ment, £3% at $176%, Merck $2% at SI 75.

and Philip Morris, £2% at £60%.
Weakening crude oil futures took a

toll of the major oil issues, where Phil-

lips Petroleum shed $T
/i to £9% after cut-

ting the dividend. Also under pressure
were Atlantic Richfield, $1% off at $51%,
and Texaco, SI off at $31. At £25 Occid-
ental Petroleum eased $% on the quar-
terly results.

Investors turned on chemical stocks,

which offered substantial opportunities
for profit-taking. Du Pont, in another
bout of selling, fell $1% to £77 while
Monsanto fell $1% to $61% and Dow $1%
to $54%.

Drug stocks suffered a similar rout,

with Pfizer down £1% at £59%, Bristol-

Myers $% off at $77% and Abbott Labo-
ratories down $2% at $86%.
Once again Upjohn offered a break

from the gloom, rising by a further £2%
to $1707* after the group reported suc-
cessful tests of its new anti-baldness

drug.

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS-
PepsiCo, reporting quarterly results,

shaded $% lower to $90%, but rival Coca-
Cola ran into the selling programmes
and fell £3% to $111%. A similar fate took

£27* off McDonald's, the hamburger
monarch, which stood at $99%.
Ranking stocks were unsettled by

worries that the long slide in interest

rates may be over. Profit-takers moved
in on Chase Manhattan, which tumbled
$1% to $45%, Bankers Trust. $1 off at $47
and J.P. Morgan, down $1% at S827

/*.

There was little reaction in the Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts (ADRs) of Brit-

ish companies to the UK Government’s
reduction to 1% per cent for its planned
levy on shares registered for ADR con-
version. Imperial Tobacco eased $% to

$57 while Bat Industries was £%a off at

$6%*.

On the American Stock Exchange, Re-
sorts International 'A' stock fell $3% to

£70% after a press report indicated that

there would be no break-up of the family
48 per cent stockholdings in the wake of
the recent death of the chairman.

In the credit markets short-term rates

remained steady, with the Federal Re-
serve again helping liquidity over the
bank settlement operation with two-day
system repurchases when Fed funds
were quoted at 67* per cent The Fed’s
actions which later helped to keep funds
down at 6 ]%« per cent are regarded as
technical in nature, helping to hold the
market steady as the institutions brace
themselves for the Treasury’s quarterly
funding programme.

Bonds weakened by three quarters of
a point but were very lightly traded. The
yield on the key long bond edged up to

7.47 per cent ahead of the Treasury’s dis-

closure of its funding needs.

TOKYO

Blue chips

return to

limelight
BLUE-CHIP stocks were in strong de-
mand as Tokyo returned to work after

Tuesday’s holiday, driving share prices

shaiply higher, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki
of Jiji Press.

Investors also sought issues with hid-

den incentives to seek quick capital

gains. But domestic, demand-related
stocks were neglected with electric pow-
er companies plunging at one stage in

the wake of the accident at the Cherno-
byl nuclear power plant in the Soviet

Union.
The Nikkei stock average gained 67.57

from Monday to 15,825-50. Volume to-

talled 536m shares compared with the

previous trading day’s 409m. Gains out-

numbered losses by 436 to 410, with 121

issues unchanged.
Despite the holiday-studded “Golden

Week," dealers entered the market ac-

tively just a day before the start of May
trading, generating an expectation of
higher prices.

Hitachi topped the list of actively

traded issues, with 43.08m shares chang-
ing hands, and added Y39 to Y959. Toshi-

ba, the second busiest issue on 26.90m
shares rose Y20 to Y447. Matsushita
Electric Industrial put on Y40 to Y1.680
and NEC Y40 to Y1.820, while Toyota
Motor rose Y30 to Y1.660.

Among other blue-chips, Fujitsu

gained Y50 to Y1.130, Sharp Y55 to

Y1.050, Konishiroku Photo Y16 to Y738
and Casio Computer Y110 to Y1.690.

Investment Trusts and institutional

investors placed massive buy orders for

these issues following reports that pro-

duction of semiconductor chips in March
posted the first year-on-year increase in

nine months. Another contributing fac-

tor was buying by the dealer sections of
! major securities houses.

Elsewhere, buying interest centred on
I

issues with hidden incentives. Nichira
Kyoga jumped Y37 to Y428, on market
rumours of the stock being cornered by
speculators.

Sanko Metal Industrial and Toyo Lin-
oleum added Y43 and Y54 to Y468 and
Y994, respectively, on the strength of
similar rumours.
Nippon Kayaku rose Y80 to Y1,090.

supported by rumours of development of
a plant growth hormone.
Kanto Natural Gas Development, a

leading iodine maker, closed Y66 higher
at Y980 after scoring a daily limit gain of
YlOO at one stage, on reports that the ac-

|

cident at the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant had triggered active demand for
iodine preparations in Sweden.
Conversely, electric powers were sold

heavily, with Tokyo Electric Power fall-

ing Y40 to 1*3,870. The issue suffered a
loss of Y1 10 at one stage.
Leading domestic demand-related

stocks were weak. Shimizu Construction
dipped Y6 to Y588, Tobishima Y22 to
Y5S8 and Ohbayashi Y13 to Y535. Real
estates and warehouses edged down,
with Mitsubishi Estate shedding Y10 to
Y1.750.

In response to the overnight fail below
7.5 per cent in the yield on 30-year US
treasury issues, bond prices got off to a
steady start but turned easier later.

The yield on the 5.1 per cent govern-
ment bond, which matures in March
1996 and is becoming popular as the
next benchmark issue, fell at one stage
to 4.630 per cent from Monday’s 4.770
per cent. Later, it bounced back to 4.810
per cent under selling pressure.
The yield on the benchmark 62 per

cent government bond, due in July 1995,
opened slightly lower and then rose to
4.595 per cent from Monday’s 4.585 per
cent On the over-the-counter market
the bond was being traded at 4.630 per
cent

EUROPE

Pre-holiday
lethargy

takes hold
STirsTj

E y it

PRE-HOLIDAY lethargy was a distrac-

tion to the European bourses yesterday
as most centres turned quiet ahead of
the May Day closure. West Germany
and Spain provided the main .features.

Frankfurt was awash with corporate
news, and volume was unexpectedly
high ahead of the May Day holiday. The
Commerzbank index, however, slipped
4.8 to 2,170.9.

Daimler was one of the most heavily
traded issues as the motor group re-

vealed a higher DM 12.50 dividend, a bo-
nus DM 2.50 payout and plans for a one-
for-seven scrip issue. It closed DM 4 low-

er at DM 1,495 after an early DM 1,460.
1 BMW was the only leading car
marque to post a rise with its DM 3 gain
to DM 570.

Bayerische Vereinsbank added DM 6
to DM 631 on plans to raise DM 358m in
fresh capital. Current shareholders will

be offered one new share for every 11
held at a price of DM 375. Other banks
retreated.

Late losses developed among many
steel issues although Klockner ended
with a 10 pfg gain toDM 200 after a fore-
cast for slightly higher earnings in the
current year.

Massa, due to be listed soon, saw grey
market quotes of DM 290 compared with
an issue price of DM 225 while
Feldmiihle-Nobel traded at DM 340
against an issue price of DM 285.
Bonds were lacklustre ahead of to-

day’s holiday with longs picking up iso-

lated gains of 10 basis points although
shorts were largely ignored. The Bun-
desbank increased its sales of domestic
paper to DM 27.7m from Tuesday’s DM
8.8m.
The record in Madrid was attained by

stronger utility stocks, despite interna-
tional unease at the investment implica-
tions for utilities in general after the So-
viet nuclear disaster. The Stock Ex-
change index edged 0.61 higher to a
peak 180.43.

Hidrola firmed a further 1.75 points to

121.75 per cent and is now dose to its 12-

month high.

Profit-taking surfaced in the con-
struction sector, which spearheaded the
rally on Tuesday. Dragados slipped 1220

,

points to 41620 per cent, and Valleherm-
oso weakened a half point to 250 per
cent.

Banks were mixed, with Popular re-
j

versing the weakness shown earlier in

the week with a 10-point advance to 995
per cent although Central suffered a 10-

point retreat to 715 per cent
Milan made brisk progress ahead of

the one-day holiday, with industrials,

banks and insurers in heavy demand.
More prime-rate cuts began to filter

through and buoyed sentiment slightly

further.

Fiat advanced another L40 to L12.440
with higher dividend and profit news
coming late in the day while Montedis-
on, due to report on Saturday, firmed
L70 to L4240.
Zurich was encouraged by the slight

recovery in the dollar and finished

mixed to firmer. Volume increased des-

pite the traditional end-of-month lull

and today's holiday.

ical leader Solvay BFr 60 down at BFr
8220.

Leading chain store GB-Inzro BM re-
-

covered all of Tuesday’s :retr^at'with' a
BFr 150 jump to BFr 7;48t).

Paris was hit by profit-taking al-
though oils displayedsome strength. Se-
lective buying developed among banks,
engineers and electrical issues..

Oslo recovered slightly but remained
bearish in the wake of political develop-
ments. Hafslund recovered NE2f 520 to

NKr 24420. An&erdam'was dosed fora
holiday.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE THREAT q£ widespread May Day
strike action in the mrning industry;sub-
dued the mood in Johannesburg.
Gold shares, however,: ended mostly

higher, erasing early falls, as demand
picked up in line with a firmer bullion
price. • - .

Vaal Reefs rose R4 to R208 and
Ehmdsrand 50 cents to R18.Randfantein
dosed a net R2 lower at -R236,. having
traded as low as R232.
Mining financials mirrored the firmer

trend, with Gencor putting on R125 to

R42.75. Platinum shares were mixed
while diamond share de' Beers' was un-
changed at R22.75. - ..... - - -

Industrials'were mixed ‘with a slightly
firmer bias.
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CANADA
A MODERATE DECLINE was posted in
active Toronto trading as a leadwas tak-
en from the widening lossesexperienced
on Wall Street The downward trend was
seen in most sectoiwthough gold stocks
managed a rise.

- - -
•

.

TransCanada Pipelines traded un-
changed at C$17% as it cut 1986 capital

spending and said its profits from oil

and gas operations would be lower than
expected.

Falconbridge slipped CS% to CS20%,
and Noranda held unchanged at CS18%
as they raised zinc prices.

Montreal was also easier, with weak-
ness in ail the major stock sectors.

A WORLD LEADER IN
SOPHISTICATEDELECTRONIC SECURITY SYSTEMS

Strong start
to currentyear

Extracts from the Chairman’s
remarks at the annual general
meeting:

The current financial year has
started extremely well, with sales in
the first quarter achieving a record
level.

In addition, the group’s order
book has forged ahead and now

stands more than 50% higher than
at the end of last year.

Fart of this increase is an
important muiti-mifiionjpound
defence contract which Shorrock
have been awarded to install a
sophisticated maximum security
system: This key order should Jead
to further similar contracts spread
over the next few years.

1985 ANNUAL RESULTS
The first set of annual results since the ahead ar £1.8 tnflfic

aanpany were floated on The Stock To demonstrate c
Exchange showed a continuation of the company's ability u
company’s growth record. in the future, a final
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31%’10 ’ per share will be pai
£17 million and taxable profits (excluding the year of 1 90b »
a 1984 exceptional item) were 36% an increase ofalma

ahead ar £1 .8 mflfioo.
;

To demomtrate ccmfidence.in the
company’s ability to genmte profit growthm the future, a final &vhkodaf 1.32p net
per share will be paid, making a total for
the year of i.90p net. This is equivalent to
an increase of almost 27%.
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Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

1985
gooo

16,949

1,807

1,232

1984
£’000

12,918

•1,326

- 761
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